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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhagavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhagavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the apho
rism of Vedanta philosophy janmiidy asya yata}J, to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of 
oblivion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, 
education and economic development throughout the entire world. But 
there is a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore 
there are large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is 
need of a clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship 
and prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhagavatam will fill this 
need, for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the 
entire human society. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society. 

kaumara acaret prajiio 
dharman bhagavatiin iha 

durlabham man!L§arit janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhag. 7.6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything 
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is merged to rest. Material science has tried to fmd the ultimate source 
of creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ulti
mate source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained 
rationally and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accepting God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the defmition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-satra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri Kr��a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. · 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(1.5.11): 

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin prati-slokam abaddhavaty api 
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namiiny anantasya ya.So 'nkitani yac 
chrr:tvanti gayanti grr:tanti sadhava/:1, 

Xl 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a 
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

Om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



Introduction 

"This Bhagavata Puriir:ta is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord Kr�Qa to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense dark�ess of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Purii1J£L." (Snmad-Bhagavatam 1.3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tra�ition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-sutras. Snmad-Bhagavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-sutras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Snmad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After compiling the Bhagavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
rajar$i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Pari�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami: "You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for 
all persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know 
what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he 
should not do. Please explain all this to me." 

Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�araQ.ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Siita Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami. 
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka J:t�i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�araQ.ya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja 
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�araQ.ya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�araQ.ya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka J:t�i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text, 
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad-Bhagaootam 
to appreciate fully its profound message. 

The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhiigavatam, one may 
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste, 
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of 
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhagavatam, volume after 
volume, in its natural order. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
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the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhagavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhagavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhagavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagamtam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 



His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 



PLATE ONE 

By performing very severe austerities, King Bhagi:ratha received the 
benediction from mother Ganges that she would descend to the earth 
planet. But she was afraid that her forceful waters would pierce the sur
face of the earth and continue down to the lower planetary system. King 
Bhagi:ratha reassured her: "Like a cloth woven of threads extending for 
its length and breadth, this entire universe, in all its latitude and 
longitude, is situated under different potencies of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Lord Siva is the incarnation of the Lord, and thus he 
represents the Supersoul in the embodied soul. He can sustain your 
force£ ul waves on his head." After saying this, King Bhagi:ratha per
formed further austerities and very quickly satisfied Lord Siva. Thus, 
when the King approached Lord Siva and requested him to sustain the 
forceful waves of the Ganges, Lord Siva accepted the proposal, saying, 
"Let it be so." Then, with great attention, Siva sustained on his head the 
torrent of Ganges water, which is purifying, having emanated from the 
toes of Lord Vi�I).u. (pp. 3-11) 





PLATE TWO 

Being prayed for by the demigods, the Supreme Personality of God
head, the Absolute Truth Himself, directly appeared with His expansion 
and expansions of the , expansion. Their holy names were Rama, 
Lakl?mai_la, Bharata and Satrughna. These celebrated incarnations thus 
appeared in four forms as the sons of Maharaja Dasaratha. Carrying out 
the order of His father, who was bound by a promise to his wife, Lord 
Ramacandra left behind His kingdom, opulence, friends, well-wishers, 
residents and everything else and went to the forest with His wife, 
mother Si:ta, and His younger brother Lord Lakl?mai_la. Carrying His in
vincible bow and arrows in His hand, Lord Rama wandered throughout 
the forest for fourteen years, accepting a life of hardship. (pp. 49-50) 





PLATE THREE 

In the assembly where mother Sitii was to choose her husband, in the 
midst of the heroes of this world, Lord Ramacandra broke the bow 
belonging to Lord Siva. This bow was so heavy that it was carried by 
three hundred men, but the Lord bent it, strung it and broke it in the 
middle, just as a baby elephant breaks a stick of sugar cane. Thus the 
Lord achieved the hand of mother Sitii, who was endowed with transcen
dental qualities of form, beauty, behavior, age and nature. (p. 55) 





PLATE FOUR 

The Personality of Godhead, Lord Ramacandra, being aggrieved for 
His kidnapped wife, Sitii, glanced over the city of RavaQa with red-hot 
eyes. Then the great ocean, trembling in fear, gave Him His way, be
cause its family members, the aquatics like the sharks, snakes and 
crocodiles, were being burned. The personified ocean said, "0 great 
hero, although my water presents no impediment to Your going to Lanka, 
please construct a bridge over it to spread Your transcendental fame. 
Upon seeing this wonderfully uncommon deed of Your Lordship, all the 
great heroes and kings in the future will glorify You." Thereupon the 
Lord had His faithful monkey servants, like Hanuman and Sugriva, hurl 
huge boulders into the sea, and, by the Lord's supreme potency, they 
floated on the water, forming a bridge to Lanka. (pp. 63-68) 





PLATE FIVE 

After killing the demon RavaQ.a and rescuing mother Si1a, Lord Rama
candra returned to His capital, Ayodhya. He was greeted on the road by 
the princely order, who showered His body with beautiful, fragrant 
flowers, while great personalities like Brahma and other demigods 
glorified His activities in great jubilation. When the Lord's brother 
Bharata understood that Lord Ramacandra was returning to Ayodhya, He 
immediately took upon His own head Lord Ramacandra's wooden shoes 
and came out from His camp at Nandigrama. Lord Bharata was accom
panied by ministers, priests and other respectable citizens, by profes
sional musicians vibrating pleasing musical sounds, and by learned 
briihmar:tas loudly chanting Vedic hymns. Following in the procession 
were chariots drawn by beautiful horses with harnesses of golden rope. 
These chariots were decorated by flags with golden embroidery and by 
other flags of various sizes and patterns. There were soldiers bedecked 
with golden armor, servants bearing betel nut, and many well-known 
and beautiful prostitutes. Many servants followed on foot, bearing an 
umbrella, wisks, different grades of precious jewels, and other parapher
nalia befitting a royal reception. Accompanied in this way, Lord Bharata, 
His heart softened in ecstasy and His eyes full of tears, approached Lord 
Ramacandra and fell at His lotus feet in great ecstatic love. (p. 87) 





PLATE SIX 

Lord Ramacandra's ancestral palace, which He occupied with His con
sort, Si:tadevi, was full of various treasures and valuable wardrobes. The 
sitting places on the two sides of the entrance door were made of coral, 
the yards were surrounded by pillars of vaidilrya-mal)-i, the floor was 
made of highly polished emeralds, and the foundation was made of mar
ble. The entire palace was decorated with Bags and garlands and 
bedecked with valuable stones, shining with a celestial effulgence. In ad
dition, the palace was fully decorated with pearls and surrounded by 
lamps and incense. Sitting upon a magnificent throne, Lord Ramacandra 
would receive the citizens of Ayodhya. Not having seen the Lord for a 
very long time, they would eagerly approach Him with the paraphernalia 
of worship and pray: "0 Lord, as You have rescued the earth from the 
bottom of the sea in Your incarnation as a boar, may You now maintain it. 
Thus we beg Your blessings." (pp. 131-133) 





PLATE SEVEN 

Upon seeing Lord Parasurama, Kartaviryarjuna immediately feared 
him and sent many elephants, chariots and horses, along with nearly two 
million soldiers equipped with clubs, swords, arrows and many other 
weapons to fight against him. But Lord Parasurama killed all of them. 
Being expert in killing the enemy, the Lord worked with the speed of the 
mind and wind, slashing his enemies with his chopper. Wherever he 
went, the enemies fell, their legs, arms and shoulders being severed, 
their chariot drivers killed, and their carriers, the elephants and horses, 
all annihilated. By manipulating his axe and arrows, Lord Parasurama 
cut to pieces the shields, flags, bows and bodies of Kartaviryarjuna's 
soldiers, who fell on the battlefield, muddying the ground with their 
blood. (pp. 236-239) 





The site of Ayodhya, the capital of the kingdom of Lord Ramacandra. 
(Chapter 10) 



CHAPTER NINE 

This chapter describes the history of the dynasty of Amsuman, up to 
Khatvanga, and it also describes how Bhagiratha brought the water of the 
Ganges to this earth. 

The son of Maharaja Arn.Suman was Dilipa, who tried to bring the 
Ganges to this world but who died without success. Bhagiratha, the son of 
Dilipa, was determined to bring the Ganges to the material world, and for 
this purpose he underwent severe austerities. Mother Ganges, being fully 
satisfied by his austerities, made herself visible to him, wanting to give 
him a benediction. Bhagiratha then asked her to deliver his forefathers. 
Although mother Ganges agreed to come down to earth, she made two 
conditions: first, she wanted some suitable male to be able to control her 
waves; second, although all sinful men would be freed from sinful reac
tions by bathing in the Ganges, mother Ganges did not want to keep all 
these sinful reactions. These two conditions were subject matters for con
sideration. Bhagiratha replied to mother Ganges, "The Personality of 
Godhead Lord Siva will be completely able to control the waves of your 
water, and when pure devotees bathe in your water, the sinful reactions 
left by sinful men will be counteracted." Bhagiratha then performed 
austerities to satisfy Lord Siva, who is called Asut�a because he is 
naturally satisfied very easily. Lord Siva agreed to Bhagiratha's proposal 
to check the force of the Ganges. In this way, simply by the touch of the 
Ganges, Bhagiratha's forefathers were delivered and allowed to go to the 
heavenly planets. 

The son of Bhagiratha was Sruta, the son of Sruta was Nabha, and 
Nabha's son was Sindhudvipa. The son of Sindhudvipa was Ayutayu, and 
the son of A yutayu was J::l_tiipar:J;ta, who was a friend of Nala. J::l_tiipar:J;ta 
gave Nala the art of gambling and learned from him the art of a.Sva
vidya. The son of J::l_tiipar:J;ta was known as Sarvakama, the son of 
Sarvakama was Sudasa, and his son was Saudasa. The wife of Saudasa 
was named Damayanti or Madayanti, and Saudasa was also known as 
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2 Srimad-Bhagavatam [Canto 9, Ch. 9 

Kalma�apada. Because of some defect in his fruitive activities, Saudasa 
was cursed by V asi�tha to become a Rak�asa. While walking through the 
forest, he saw a brahmaT}ll engaged in sex with his wife, and because he 
had become a Riik�asa he wanted to devour the brahmar:w. Although the 
brahmaT}ll 's wife pleaded with him in many ways, Saudasa devoured the 
brahma7Ja, and the wife therefore cursed him, saying, ".Af3 soon as you 
engage in sex you will die." Mter twelve years, therefore, even though 
Saudasa was released from the curse of Vasi�tha Muni, he remained son
less. At that time, with Saudasa's permission, Vasi�tha impregnated 
Saudasa's wife, Madayanti. Because Madayanti bore the child for many 
years but still could not give birth, Vasi�tha struck her abdomen with a 
stone, and thus a son was born. The son was named Asmaka. 

The son of Asmaka was known as Balika. He was protected from the 
curse of Parasurama because of being surrounded by many women, and 
therefore he is also known as Nari:kavaca. When the entire world was de
void of /cyatriyas, he became the original father of more /cyatriyas. He is 
therefore sometimes called Mulaka. From Balika, Dasaratha was born, 
from Dasaratha came AiQ.aviQ.i, and from AiQ.aviQ.i came Visvasaha. The 
son of Visvasaha was Maharaja Khatvailga. Maharaja Khatvailga joined 
the demigods in fighting the demons and was victorious, and the 
demigods therefore wanted to give him a benediction. But when the King 
inquired how long he would live and understood that his life would last 
only a few seconds more, he immediately left the heavenly planets and 
returned to his own abode by airplane. He could understand that every
thing in this material world is insignificant, and thus he fully engaged in 
worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari. 

TEXT 1 

��<fi � 
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sri-suka ut:dca 
arh.Sumiirh.S ca tapas tepe 

ganganayana-kiimyaya 



Text 2] The Dynasty of Amsumiin 

kalam mahiintarh niiSaknot 
tata/:t kalena sarhsthita/:t 

3 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; amsuman-the king 
named Arhsuman; ca-also; tapa/:t tepe-executed austerity; ganga
the Ganges; iinayana-kamyaya-with a desire to bring the Ganges to 
this material world to deliver his forefathers; kalam-time; 
mahiintam-for a long duration; na-not; a§aknot-was successful; 
tata/:t-thereafter; kalena-in due course of time; sarhsthita/:t-died. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: King Amsuman, like his grand

father, performed austerities for a very long time. Nonetheless, he 
could not bring the Ganges to this material world, and thereafter, 
in due course of time, he died. 

TEXT2 

��1{ijt1\i(�l'ffi: ���it N�l'{ 1 

� ij6�q ij � ijq! II � II 

dilipas tat-sutas tadvad 
a§akta/:t kalam eyivan 

bhagirathas tasya sutas 
tepe sa sumahat tapa/:t 

dilipa/:t-named Dilipa; tat-suta/:t-the son of Arhsuman; tat-vat
like his father; a§akta/:t-being unable to bring the Ganges to the ma
terial world; kalam eyivan-became a victim of time and died; 
bhagiratha/:t tasya suta/:t-his son Bhagiratha; tepe-executed penance; 
sa/:t-he; su-mahat-very great; tapa/:t-austerity. 

TRANSLATION 
Like Amsumiin himself, Dilipa, his son, was unable to bring the 

Ganges to this material world, and he also became a victim of death 
in due course of time. Then Dilipa's son, Bhagiratha, performed 
very severe austerities to bring the Ganges to this material world. 
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TEXT3 

����l+it� � � 3RViiT Si(G\1� ij I 

�: � ��iel;r.{ffl �: II � II 

darsayam lisa tam devi 
prasann.ii varadasmi te 

ity ukta/:t svam abhiprayarh 
§a§arhsavanato nrpa/:t 

darsayam lisa-appeared; tam-unto him, King Bhagiratha; devi
mother Ganges; prasann.ii-being very much satisfied; varada 
asmi-I shall bless with my benediction; te-unto you; iti ukta/:t-thus 
being addressed; svam-his own; abhiprayam-desire; §a§arhsa
explained; avanata/:t-very respectfully bowing down; nrpa/:t-the King 
(Bhagiratha) . 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, mother Ganges appeared before King Bhagiratha 
and said, "I am very much satisfied with your austerities and am 
now prepared to give you benedictions as you desire." Being thus 
addressed by Gaitgadevi, mother Ganges, the King bowed his head 
before her and explained his desire. 

PURPORT 

The King's desire was to deliver his forefathers, who had been burnt 
to ashes because of disrespecting Kapila Muni. 

TEXT4 

�sft 'ell(fild• � '«'Rtil 1r ¥t(}de , 

������'f_ll\lll 
ko 'pi dharayita vegam 

patantya me mahi-tale 
anyatha bhu-talarh bhittva 

nrpa ylisye rasatalam 
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ka�-who is that person; api-indeed; dluirayita-who can sustain; 
vegam-the force of the waves; patantya�-while falling down; me-of 
me; mahi-tale-upon this earth; anyatlui-otherwise; bha-talam-the 
surface of the earth; bhittva-piercing; nrpa-0 King; yasye-1 shall 
go down; rasatalam-to Patala, the lower part of the universe. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Ganges replied: When I fall from the sky to the surface 
of the planet earth, the water will certainly he very forceful. Who 
will sustain that force? If I am not sustained, I shall pierce the sur
face of the earth and go down to Rasatala, the Patala area of the 
universe. 

TEXTS 

ft � Wf wf�WRI¥\UIIii&I�EI¥( I 

� � ffil (�(651 ���61¥( II '-\ II 

kim caham na bhuwm yasye 
nara mayy amrjanty agham 

mrjami tad agham kvaham 
rajams tatra vicintyatam 

kim ca-also; aham-I; na-not; bhuvam-to the planet earth; 
yasye-shall go; nara�-the people in general; mayi-in me, in my 
water; amrjanti-cleanse; agham-the reactions of their sinful activity; 
mrjami-1 shall wash; tat-that; agham-accumulation of sinful reac
tions; kva-unto whom; aham-1; rajan-0 King; tatra-on this fact; 
vicintyatam-please consider carefully and decide. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, I do not wish to go down to the planet earth, for there 
the people in general will bathe in my water to cleanse themselves 
of the reactions of their sinful deeds. When all these sinful reac
tions accumulate in me, how shall I become free from them? You 
must consider this very carefully. 
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PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead says: 

sarva-dharrniin parityajya 
mam ekam sara7Jnrh vraja 

aham tvarh sarva-papebhyo 
mok$ayi§yami ma suca/:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66) The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead can accept the reactions of anyone's sin
ful deeds and neutralize them because He is pavitra, pure, like the sun, 
which is never contaminated by any worldly infection. Tejiyasarh na 
�aya vahne/:t sarva-bhujo yatha (Bhag. 10.33.29). One who is very 
powerful is not affected by any sinful activity. But here we see that 
mother Ganges fears being burdened with the sins of the people in 
general who would bathe in her waters. This indicates that no one but the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is able to neutralize the reactions of sin
ful deeds, whether one's own or those of others. Sometimes the spiritual 
master, after accepting a disciple, must take charge of that disciple's past 
sinful activities and, being overloaded, must sometimes suffer-if not 
fully, then partially-for the sinful acts of the disciple. Every disciple, 
therefore, must be very careful not to commit sinful activities after ini
tiation. The poor spiritual master is kind and merciful enough to accept a 
disciple and partially suffer for that disciple's sinful activities, but 
l<r!?Qa, being merciful to His servant, neutralizes the reactions of sinful 
deeds for the servant who engages in preaching His glories. Even mother 
Ganges feared the sinful reactions of the people in general and was anx
ious about how she would counteract the burden of these sins. 

TEXT6 

��\RR 
�;:ql�wt:�ilfalmtoSletWii4WIUI 
((�4 �fl( � �Eifll:tf(: II � II 
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sri:-bhagi:ratha uvaca 
sadhavo nyasina/:t santa 

brahmi$tha loka-pavana/:1, 

haranty agham te 'nga-sangat 

te$V aste hy agha-bhid dhari/:1, 

7 

sn-bhag�:ratha/:1, uvaca-Bhagiratha said; sadhava/:1,-saintly persons; 
nyasina/:1,-sannyasis; santa/:1,-peaceful, free from material distur
bances; brahmi$tha/:t-expert in following the regulative principles of 
Vedic scripture; loka-pavana/:1,-who are engaged in delivering the en
tire world from a fallen condition; haranti-shall remove; agham

the reactions of sinful life; te-o£ you (mother Ganges); a1iga-sa1igat

by bathing in the Ganges water; te$u-within themselves; aste-there 
is; hi-indeed; agha-bhit-the Supreme Personality, who can vanquish 
all sinful activities; hari/:1,-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Bhagiratha said: Those who are saintly because of devotional 
service and are therefore in the renounced order, free from ma
terial desires, and who are pure devotees, expert in following the 
regulative principles mentioned in the Vedas, are always glorious 
and pure in behavior and are able to deliver all fallen souls. When 
such pure devotees bathe in your water, the sinful reactions ac
cumulated from other people will certainly be counteracted, for 
such devotees always keep in the core of their hearts the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who can vanquish all sinful reactions. 

PURPORT 

Mother Ganges is available to everyone for bathing. Therefore, not 
only will sinful persons bathe in the Ganges water, but in Hard war and 
other holy places where the Ganges flows, saintly persons and devotees 
will also bathe in the waters of the Ganges. Devotees and saintly persons 
advanced in the renounced order can deliver even the Ganges. Tirthi:
kurvanti ti:rthani svanta/:1,-sthena gadabhrta (Bhag. 1.13.1 0). Because 
saintly devotees always keep the Lord within the core of their hearts, 
they can perfectly cleanse the holy places of all sinful reactions. 
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Therefore, people in general must always respectfully honor saintly per
sons. It is ordered that as soon as one sees a Vai�l).ava, or even a sannyasi, 
one should immediately offer respects to such a holy man. If one forgets 
to show respect in this way, one must observe a fast for that day. This is a 
Vedic injunction. One must be extremely careful to refrain from commit
ting offenses at the lotus feet of a devotee or saintly person. 

There are methods of priiya.Scitta, or atonement, but they are inade
quate to cleanse one of sinful reactions. One can be cleansed of sinful 
reactions only by devotional service, as stated in regard to the history of 
Ajamila: 

kecit kevalayii bhaktyii 
vasudeva-para yal)ii/:t 

agharh dhunvanti kiirtsnyena 
nihiiram iva bhaskara/:t 

"Only a rare person who has adopted complete, unalloyed devotional ser
vice to ��!).a can uproot the weeds of sinful actions with no possibility 
that they will revive. He can do this simply by discharging devotional 
service, just as the sun can immediately dissipate fog by its rays." 
(Bhiig. 6.1.15) If one is under the protection of a devotee and sincerely 
renders service unto him, by this process of bhakti-yoga one is certainly 
able to counteract all sinful reactions. 

TEXT7 

�l(rliQOIRt � � �S::�I€¥41 �URull¥( I 
� f4t'i{l6 ill( � ftSEi � � II \9 II 

dhiiray�yati te vegarh 
rudras tv iitmii sariri1Jiim 

yasminn otam idarh protarh 
Visvarh Siipva tantf.L$U 

dhiiraft.yati-;-will sustain; te-your; vegam-force of the waves; 
rudra/:1,-Lord Siva; tu-indeed; atmii-the Supersoul; sanril)iim-of 
all embodied souls; yasmin-in whom; otam-is situated in its 
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longitude; idam-this whole universe; protam-latitude; visvam-the 
whole universe; sati-a cloth; iva-as; tant�u-in threads. 

TRANSLATION 
Like a cloth woven of threads extending for its length and 

breadth, this entire universe, in all its latitude and longitude, is 
situated under different potencies of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Lord Siva is the incarnation of the Lord, and thus he 
represents the Supersoul in the embodied soul. He can sustain 
your forceful waves on his head. 

PURPORT 
The water of the Ganges is supposed to rest on the head of Lord Siva. 

Lord Siva is an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
sustains the entire universe by different potencies. Lord Siva is described 
in the Brahma-samhita (5.45): 

/cyiram yatha dadhi vikara-viSe$a-yogat 
sanjayate na hi tata/:t prthag asti heto/:t 

ya/:t sambhutam api tatha samupaiti karyad 
govindam adi-pu�am tam aham bhajami 

"Milk changes into yogurt when mixed with a yogurt culture, but ac
tually yogurt is constitutionally nothing but milk. Similarly, Govinda, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, assumes the form of Lord Siva for 
the special purpose of material transactions. I offer my obeisances at Lord 
Govinda's lotus feet." Lord Siva is the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
in the same sense that yogurt is also milk although at the same time it is 
not milk. For the maintenance of the material world there are three in
carnations-Brahma, Vif?J,lU and Mahesvara (Lord Siva). Lord Siva is 
Vif?J,lU in an incarnation for the mode of ignorance. The material world 
exists predominantly in the mode of ignorance. Therefore Lord Siva is 
compared here to the longitude and latitude of the entire universe, which 
resembles a cloth woven of threads extending for both its length and 
breadth. 
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TEXTS 

{�€U � � � <f4(1Rtl'1ttf¥4M4( I 
ifli�'11Wltt(11 (l<sf(ij�til�� II �II 

ity uktva sa nrpo devam 
tapasiito�ayac chivam 

kalenalp'iyasii riijams 
tasyesa.S ciiSv at�yata 

iti uktva-after saying this; sa�-he; nrpa�-the King (Bhagiratha); 
devam-unto Lord Siva; tapasii-by executing austerities; at�ayat
pleased; sivam-Lord Siva, the all-auspicious; kalena-by time; 
alp'iyasii-which was not very long; riijan-0 King; tasya-upon him 
(Bhagiratha); iSa�-Lord Siva; ca-indeed; iiSu-very soon; 
at�yata-became satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter saying this, Bhagiratha satisfied Lord Siva by performing 

austerities. 0 King Parik�it, Lord Siva was very quickly satisfied 
with Bhagiratha. 

PURPORT 
The words iisv at�yata indicate that Lord Siva was satisfied very soon. 

Therefore another name for Lord Siva is Asutof?a. Materialistic persons 
become attached to Lord Siva because Lord Siva bestows benedictions 
upon anyone and everyone very quickly, not caring to know how his 
devotees prosper or suffer. Although materialistic persons know that ma
terial happiness is nothing but another side of suffering, they want it, 
and to get it very quickly they worship Lord Siva. We find that ma
terialists are generally devotees of many demigods, especially Lord Siva 
and mother Durga. They do not actually want spiritual happiness, for it 
is almost unknown to them. But if one is serious about being happy spiri
tually, he must take shelter of Lord Vif?Q.U, as the Lord personally 
demands: 

sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
miim ekam sarar:tam vraja 
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aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
mok§ayi$yami rna suca/:t 

ll 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall 
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66) 

TEXT9 

� � «ci�1i!fif(ij: m: 1 

�(ltiOOfl � q(G\\�htef �: II � II 
tatheti rajnabhihitam 

sarva-loka-hita/:t siva/:t 
dadharavahito gmigam 

pada-puta-jaliim hare/:t 

tatha- (let it be) so; iti-thus; rajna abhihitam-having been ad
dressed by the King (Bhagiratha); sarva-loka-hita/:t-the Personality of 
Godhead, who is always auspicious to everyone; siva/:t-Lord Siva; 
dadhara-sustained; avahita/:t-with great attention; gangam-the 
Ganges; pada-puta-jaliim hare/:t-whose water is transcendentally pure 
because of emanating from the toes of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Vi��u. 

TRANSLATION 
When King Bhagiratha approached Lord Siva and requested him 

to sustain the forceful waves of the Ganges, Lord Siva accepted the 
proposal by saying, "Let it be so." Then, with great attention, he 
sustained the Ganges on his head, for the water of the Ganges is 
purifying, having emanated from the toes of Lord Vi�1,1u. 

TEXT 10 

�: « (Nt(iff.l� W4'1qtttwil'( I 
� (<lf{tijufi ��:��II� oil 

� 

bhagiratha/:t sa rajar$ir 
ninye bhuvana-pavanim 
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yatra sva-pitf1),drh dehii 
bhasm'ibhutii/:t sma serate 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

bhag'iratha/:t-King Bhagiratha; sa/:t-he; rtija-r$i/:t-the great saintly 
king; ninye-carried or brought; bhumna-ptivan'im-mother Ganges, 
who can deliver the whole universe; yatra-in that place where; sva
pitf1),llm-of his forefathers; dehti/:t-the bodies; bhasm'ibhutii/:t-hav
ing been burnt to ashes; sma serate-were lying. 

TRANSLATION 

The great and saintly king Bhagiratha brought the Ganges, 
which can deliver all the fallen souls, to that place on earth where 
the bodies of his forefathers lay burnt to ashes. 

TEXT II 

m �� 3tttl�¥i� 1 

����� Qtl(lf+ti;iifw{ II�� II 

rathena vayu-vegena 
praytintam anudhiivat'i 

destin punant'i nirdagdhiin 
asificat sagartitmajtin 

rathena-on a chariot; ooyu-vegena-driving at the speed of the 
wind; praytintam-Mahariija Bhagiratha, who was going in front; 
anudhavat'i-running after; destin-all the countries; punant'i
sanctifying; nirdagdhtin-who had been burnt to ashes; tisificat
sprinkled over; sagara-titmajtin-the sons of Sagara. 

TRANSLATION 

Bhagiratha mounted a swift chariot and drove before mother 
Ganges, who followed him, purifying many countries, until they 
reached the ashes of Bhagiratha's forefathers, the sons of Sagara, 
who were thus sprinkled with water from the Ganges. 
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TEXT 12 

�ij�����'il:ij'UI ;(fii�II>S(�fl 3(fq I 

Qtl(l€+1�1 � �: W �: ����II 

yaj-jala-sparsa-miitre1Ja 
brahma-dar.u)a-hatii api 

sagaratmaja divam jagmu/:1, 
kevalarh deha-bhasmabhi/:1, 
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yat-jala-whose water; sparsa-miitre�a-simply by touching; 
brahma-dar.u)a-hatii/:1,-those who were condemned for offending 
brah� the self; api-although; sagara-atmaja/:1,-the sons of Sagara; 
divam-to the heavenly planets; jagmu/:1,-went; kevalam-only; deha
bhasmabhi/:1,-by the remaining ashes of their burnt bodies. 

TRANSLATION 

Because the sons of Sagara Mahiiriija had offended a great per
sonality, the heat of their bodies had increased, and they were 
burnt to ashes. But simply by being sprinkled with water from the 
Ganges, all of them became eligible to go to the heavenly planets. 
What then is to be said of those who use the water of mother 
Ganges to worship her? 

PURPORT 

Mother Ganges is worshiped by the water of the Ganges: a devotee 
takes a little water from the Ganges and offers it back to the Ganges. 
When the devotee takes the water, mother Ganges does not lose any
thing, and when the water is offered back, mother Ganges does not in
crease, but in this way the worshiper of the Ganges is benefited. 
Similarly, a devotee of the Lord offers the Lord patrarh p�parh phalam 
toyam-a leaf, flower, fruit or water-in great devotion, but everything, 
including the leaf, flower, fruit and water, belongs to the Lord, and 
therefore there is nothing to renounce or to accept. One must simply take 
advantage of the bhakti process because by following this process one 
does not lose anything but one gains the favor of the Supreme Person. 
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TEXT 13 

� �fffl: �(lf+iilft: I 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

ft �: �� �� �: 11��11 

bhasmrbhutanga-sangena 
svar yata/:t sagaratmaja/:t 

kim puna/:t sraddhaya dev[m 
sevante ye dhrta-vrata/:t 

bhasmrbhuta-anga-by the body which had been burnt to ashes; 
sangena-by contacting the water of the Ganges; sva/:t yata/:t-went to 
the heavenly planets; sagara-atmaja/:t - the sons of Sagara; kim-what 
to speak of; puna/:t-again; sraddhaya-with faith and devotion; 
devrm-unto mother Ganges; sevante - worship; ye -those persons 
who; dhrta-vrata/:t-with vows of determination. 

TRANSLATION 
Simply by having water from the Ganges come in contact with 

the ashes of their burnt bodies, the sons of Sagara Maharaja were 
elevated to the heavenly planets. Therefore, what is to be said of a 
devotee who worships mother Ganges faithfully with a determined 
vow? One can only imagine the benefit that accrues to such a 
devotee. 

TEXT 14 

;{ � �� �t4tl q�(\�<14( I 
3'f;cw:ij:q(UII++ftilf Sf&\� 1q I � tt �: II � \ill 

na hy etat param ascaryam 
svardhunya yad ihoditam 

ananta-caral}(imbhoja
prasutaya bhava-cchida/:t 

na-not; hi-indeed; etat-this; param-ultimate; ascaryam-won

derful thing; svardhunya/:t-of the water of the Ganges; yat -which; 
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iha-herewith; uditam-has been described; ananta-o£ the Supreme 
Lord; carar_r,a-ambhoja-from the lotus of the feet; prasiltayab,-of that 
which emanates; bhava-chidab,-which can liberate from material 
bondage. 

TRANSLATION 

Because mother Ganges emanates from the lotus toe of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Anantadeva, she is able to liber
ate one from material bondage. Therefore whatever is described 
herewith about her is not at all wonderful. 

PURPORT 

It has actually been seen that anyone who regularly worships mother 
Ganges simply by bathing in her water keeps very good health and 
gradually becomes a devotee of the Lord. This is the effect of bathing in 
the water of the Ganges. Bathing in the Ganges is recommended in all 
Vedic sastras, and one who takes to this path will certainly be completely 
freed from all sinful reactions. The practical example of this is that the 
sons of Maharaja Sagara went to the heavenly planets when water from 
the Ganges merely touched the ashes of their burnt bodies. 

TEXT 15 

4fit4ftl � +rl'«s:t:&\�1 fFt�S¥4�1: I 

� �ft:m � �R11(ijGJ�� II� '"\\1 

sannivesya mano yasmiii 
chraddhayti munayo 'malab, 

traiguJJyam dustyajam hitva 
sadyo yatas tad-atmatam 

sannivesya-giving full attention; manab,-the mind; yasmin-unto 
whom; sraddhaya-with faith and devotion; munayab,-great saintly 
persons; amalab,-freed from all contamination of sins; traiguJJyam
the three modes of material nature; dustyajam-very difficult to give 
up; hitva-they can nonetheless give up; sadyab,-immediately; 
yarob,-achieved; tat-atmatam-the spiritual quality of the Supreme. 
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TRANSLATION 
Great sages, completely freed from material lusty desires, devote 

their minds fully to the service of the Lord. Such persons are 
liberated from material bondage without difficulty, and they be
come transcendentally situated, acquiring the spiritual quality of 
the Lord. This is the glory of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXTS 16-17 

� � � ;mitsqU� 
�W'�sf1q�t(1(ij�ii(WII9l�ffl� II� �II 
Sll� t:reQ((t �S�NQI'itll'SR�ld\ I 
� � «4€61¥1� ij«!ij� II �\911 

sruto bhagirathiij jajfie 
tasya nabho 'paro 'bhavat 

sindhudvipas tatas tasmiid 
ayutiiyus tato 'bhavat 

rtapan:w nala-sakho 
yo 'sva-vidyiim ayiin naliit 

dattvii�a-hrdayarit ciismai 
sarvakiimas tu tat-sutam 

srutab,-a son named Sruta; bhagirathiit-£rom Bhagrratha; jajne
was born; tasya-o£ Sruta; niibhafr,-by the name Nabha; aparafr,-dif
ferent from the Nabha previously described; abhavat-was born; 
sindhudvipafr,-by the name Sindhudvipa; tatafr,-from Nabha; 
tasmiit-from Sindhudvipa; ayutiiyub,-a son named Ayutiiyu; tatafr,
thereafter; abhavat-was born; rtuparr:taft-a son named J:l_tiipan;ta; 
nala-sakhafr,-who was a friend of Nala; yafr,-one who; a§va-vidyiim
the art of controlling horses; ayiit-achieved; naliit-from Nala; 
dattvii-after giving in exchange; a/cya-hrdayam-the secrets of the art 
of gambling; ca-and; asmai-unto Nala; sarvakiimafr,-by the name 
Sarvakiima; tu-indeed; tat-sutam-his son (the son of J:l_tiipariJ.a). 
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TRANSLATION 
Bhagiratha had a son named Sruta, whose son was Nahha. This 

son was different from the Nahha previously described. Nahha had 
a son named Sindhudvipa, from Sindhudvipa came Ayutayu, and 
from Ayutayu came };l.tiiparJ.la, who became a friend of Nalaraja. 
};l.tiiparJ.la taught Nalaraja the art of gambling, and Nalaraja gave 
};l.tiipar1,1a lessons in controlling and maintaining horses. The son 
of };l.tiipar1,1a was Sarvakiima. 

PURPORT 
Gambling is also an art. K$atriyas are allowed to exhibit talent in this 

art of gambling. By the grace of Kr�Q.a, the PaQ.�avas lost everything by 
gambling and were deprived of their kingdom, wife, family and home 
because they were not expert in the gambling art. In other words, a devo
tee may not be expert in materialistic activities. It is therefore advised in 
the siistra that materialistic activities are not at all suitable for the living 
entities, especially the devotees. A devotee should therefore be satisfied 
to eat whatever is sent as prasada by the Supreme Lord. A devotee 
remains pure because he does not take to sinful activities such as gam
bling, intoxication, meat-eating and illicit sex. 

TEXT 18 

�: iji(l(1(ij��;i) �ffif;:fflqfij�: I 
3fl�ffl�e' q � ��ffl'ti�Wf � 1 
cmm� �t�f!;Wi4€4: (CC�qou II� �II 

tata/:1, sudasas tat-putro 
damayanti-patir nrpa/:1, 

ahur mitrasaham yam vai 
kalrnii$ii1ighrim uta kvacit 

vasi$!ha-siipiid rak$o 'bhud 
anapatya/:1, sva-karma1Jii 

tata/:1,-from Sarvakama; sudiisa/:1,-Sudasa was born; tat-putra/:1,-the 
son of Sudasa; damayanti-pati/:1,-the husband of Damayanti; nrpa/:1,-
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he became king; ahub,-it is said; mitrasaham-Mitrasaha; yam vai
also; kalrrui$anghrim-by Kalma�apada; uta-known; kvacit-some

times; vas�!ha-sapat-being cursed by Vasi�tha; ra�ab,-a man-eater; 
abhat-became; anapatyab,-without any son; sva-karma�-by his 
own sinful act. 

TRANSLATION 
Sarvakiima had a son named Sudasa, whose son, known as 

Saudiisa, was the husband of Damayanti. Saudasa is sometimes 
known as Mitrasaha or Kalm�apada. Because of his own misdeed, 
Mitrasaha was sonless and was cursed by V asi�lha to become a 
man-eater [Rak�asa]. 

TEXT 19 

�a� 

� fijfll=ffl gU: �: WG:I('I� fliiffltif: I 
� �Rdill�1q: � ;r m ;.r� II� �II 

sri-rajovaca 
kim nimitto gurob. sapab, 

saudasasya mahatmanab, 
etad veditum icchamab, 

kathyatam na raho yadi 

sri-raja uvaca-King Parik�it said; kim nimittab,-for what reason; 
gurob,-of the spiritual master; sapab,-curse; saudasasya-of Saudasa; 
mahii-a·tmanab,-of the great soul; etat-this; veditum-to know; 
icchamab,-1 wish; kathyatam-please tell me; na-not; rahab.
confidential; yadi-if. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it said: 0 Sukadeva Gosviimi, why did Vasi�lha, the 

spiritual master of Saudiisa, curse that great soul? I wish to know 
of this. If it is not a confidential matter, please describe it to me. 
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TEXTS 20-21 

1!/t�� 

�������� 
" 

• ..:. R(' � � � � ��� trn: $f 1"'4 'iitl ll�oll 

«fil�itost4 �tij: i.� � I 

� +tlitrhi+Uit �en AA ;J�illt'i( 11� � 11 

sri-suka uvdca 
saudiiso mrgayiim kificic 

caran ra�o jaghana ha 
mumoca bhriitaram so 'tha 

gata}:t praticiki�ayii 

saficintayann agham rajfia/:t 
suda-rilpa-dharo grhe 

gurave bhoktu-kiimaya 
paktvii ninye nariimi.§am 
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sri-suka}:t utxica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; saudiisa}:t-King 
Saudasa; mrgayam-in hunting; kificit-sometimes; caran-wander
ing; ra�a}:t-a Rak�asa, or man-eater; jaghiina-killed; ha-in the 
past; mumoca-released; bhriitaram-the brother of that Rak�asa; 
sa}:t-that brother; atka-thereafter; gata}:t-went; praticikir§aya-for 
taking revenge; saficintayan-he thought; agham-to do some harm; 
rajfia/:t-of the King; suda-rupa-dhara}:t - disguised himself as a cook; 
grhe-in the house; gurave-unto the King's spiritual master; bhoktu
kiimaya-who came there to take dinner; paktva-after cooking; 
ninye-gave him; nara-iimi.§am-the flesh of a human being. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: Once Saudiisa went to live in the forest, 

where he killed a man-eater [Riik�asa] hut forgave and released the 
man-eater's brother. That brother, however, decided to take 
revenge. Thinking to harm the King, he became the cook at the 
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King's house. One day, the King's spiritual master, Vasi�tha Muni, 
was invited for. dinner, and the Rak�asa cook served him human 
flesh. 

TEXT 22 

��tk\Jliif'ti�"tf� I 
(1'5ilwt¥i�N( � 00 � ��QtfQ II�� II 

parive/cyyamar:uun bhagavan 
vilokyabha/cyyam afijasa 

rajanam a.Sapat kruddlw 
rak$o hy evam bhavi$yasi 

parive/cyyamii�am-while examining the eatables; bhagavan -the 
most powerful; vilokya -when he saw; abha/cyyam-unfi.t for consump
tion; afijasa -very easily by his mystic power; rajanam -unto the King; 
a.Sapat-cursed; kruddha�-being very angry; ra/cya�-a man-eater; 
hi-indeed; evam-in this way; bhavi$yasi-you shall become. 

TRANSLATION 
While examining the food given to him, V asi�tha Muni, by his 

mystic power, could understand that it was unfit to eat, being the 
flesh of a human being. He was very angry at this and immediately 
cursed Saudasa to become a man-eater. 

TEXTS 23-24 

�:� � fit�� si\1((�1CIIfif€h¥( I 
mso:ms��¥(1�� ��: 11��11 
� ¥i((tl�l.ft �: ql((tlt:si(i I 
�: (C4¥iCI;ff QC} q��lCI¥iti Wff: 11�\lll 

ra/cya�-krtam tad viditva 
cakre dvadaSa-var$ikam 

so 'py apo-'fijalim adaya 
gurum saptum samudyata� 
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varito madayantyapo 
ru§atift piidayor jahau 

diSaft kham avanim sarvam 
pa§yaft jimmayam nrpaft 
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rak$aft-krtam-having been done by the Rak�asa only; tat-that serv
ing of human flesh; viditva-after understanding; cakre- (Vasi�tha) 
performed; dvadaSa-vdr$ikam-twelve years of penance for atonement; 
saft-that Saudasa; api-also; apaft-anjalim-a palmful of water; 
adaya-taking; gurum-his spiritual master, Vasi�tha; saptum-to 
curse; samudyataft-was preparing; ooritaft-being forbidden; 
madayantya-by his wife, who was also known as Madayanti; apaft
water; ru§atift-strong by chanting of a mantra; padayoft jahau-threw 
on his legs; di.Saft-all directions; kham-in the sky; avanim-on the 
surface of the world; sarvam-everywhere; pa§yan-seeing; jiva
mayam-full of living entities; nrpaft-the King. 

TRANSLATION 

When V asi�tha understood that the human flesh had been 
served by the Rak�asa, not by the King, he undertook twelve years 
of austerity to cleanse himself for having cursed the faultless King. 
Meanwhile, King Saudiisa took water and chanted the sapa-mantra, 
preparing to curse V asi�tha, hut his wife, Maday anti, forbade him 
to do so. Then the King saw that the ten directions, the sky and the 
surface of the globe were full of living entities everywhere. 

TEXT 25 

ruk$asam bhavam apannaft 
pade kalmd$atam gataft 

vyavaya-kale dadrse 

vanauko-dampati dvijau 
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rak,msam-man -eating; bhavam-propensity; a panna�-having 
gotten; pade-on the leg; kalrnii$atam-a black spot; gata�-obtained; 
vyavaya-kale-at the time of sexual intercourse; dadrse-he saw; vana
oka�-living in the forest; dam-pat'i-a husband and wife; dvijau-who 
were brahmar:ws. 

TRANSLATION 
Saudiisa thus acquired the propensity of a man-eater and 

received on his leg a black spot, for which he was known as 
Kalm�apada. Once King Kalma�apada saw a brahmru;ta couple 
engaged in sexual intercourse in the forest. 

TEXTS 26-27 

� �� ftsi il�q��l�ltill� I 
91��1'1.�:���: 11��11 
¥4�.._�,: � � �ti¥t(m 1 
� �sq�ilijilfiltrt 31� qfij f� II �\911 

lcyudharto jagrhe vipram 
tat-patny ahakrtarthavat 

na bhavan ra�asa� sa/cyad 
i/cyvakar;riim maha-ratha� 

madayantya� patir vira 

nadharmam kartum arhasi 
dehi me 'patya-kamaya 

akrtartham patim dvijam 

�udha-arta� - being aggrieved by hunger; jagrhe-caught; 
vipram-:-the brahmar:uL; tat-patni-his wife; aha-said; akrta-artha
vat-being unsatisfied, poor and hungry; na-not; bhavan-yourself; 
ra�asa�-a man-eater; sa�at-directly or factually; i/cyookar;uim
among the descendants of Maharaja lkl?vaku; maha-ratha�-a great 
fighter; madayantya�-of Madayanti; pati�-the husband; vira-0 
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hero; na-not; adharmam-irreligious act; kartum-to do; arhasi
you deserve; dehi-please deliver; me-my; apatya-kamayii/t-desir

ing to get a son; akrta-artham-whose desire has not been fulfilled; 
patim-husband; dvijam-who is a, brahmar:rn. 

TRANSLATION 

Being influenced by the propensity of a Riik�asa and being very 
hungry, King Saudiisa seized the briihm8I,la. Then the poor 
woman, the brahm8I,la's wife, said to the King: 0 hero, you are not 
actually a man-eater; rather, you are among the descendants of 
Maharaja lk�viiku. Indeed, you are a great fighter, the husband of 
Madayanti. You should not act irreligiously in this way. I desire to 
have a son. Please, therefore, return my husband, who has not yet 
impregnated me. 

TEXT 28 

�� � mf.l �1�: I 

ij��a:� � em ij'ef•�� � ������ 

deho 'yarit mdn"U§o riijan 
pur"U§asyakhilarthadaft 

tasmad asya vadho vira 
sarviirtha-vadha ucyate 

dehaft-body; ayam-this;  mdn"U§a/t-human; riijan-0 King; 
pur"U§asya-of the living being; akhila-universal; artha-dafr.
beneficial; tasmat-therefore; asya-of the body of my husband; 
vadhaft-the killing; vi"ra-0 hero; sarva-artha-vadhaft-killing all 
beneficial opportunities; ucyate-it is said. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, 0 hero, this human body is meant for universal 
benefits. If you kill this body untimely, you will kill all the benefits 
of human life. 
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PURPORT 

Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung: 

hari hari viphale janama goriiiinu 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

man�ya-janama palya, nidha-kr�r:ta nii bhajiyii, 
janiyii suniyii v�a khiiinu 

The body of a human being is extremely valuable because in this body 
one can understand the instructions of l<{�l).a and attain the ultimate 
destination of the living entity. The living entity is within the material 
world to fulfill the mission of going back home, back to Godhead. In the 
material world, one hankers for happiness, but because one does not 
know the ultimate destination, one changes bodies one after another. 
However, if one gets the opportunity to possess a human form of body, in 
this body he can fulfill the four principles of dharma, artha, kama and 
mo�a, and if one is properly regulated he makes further progress, after 
liberation, to engage in the service of Radha and l<{�l).a. This is the suc
cess of life: to stop the process of repeated birth and death and go back 
home, back to Godhead (mam eti), to be engaged in the service of Radha 
and l<{�l).a. Therefore, taking a human body is meant for completing 
one's progress in life. Throughout human society, killing of a human 
being is taken very seriously. Hundreds and thousands of animals are 
killed in slaughterhouses, and no one cares about them, but the killing of 
even one human being is taken very seriously. Why? Because the human 
form of body is extremely important in executing the mission of life. 

e�a hi briihmar.w vidviims 
tapa/:r,-sila-gu�nvita/:r, 

iiririidhay�ur brahma 
mahii-pur�a-samjnitam 
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sarva-bh iltatma-bhavena 
bhate�v antarhitarh gur;ai/:t 
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e�a/:t-this; hi-indeed; brahmar;a/:t-a qualified brahmar;a; 
vidron-learned in Vedic knowledge; tapa/:t-austerity; sila-good 
behavior; gur;a-anvita/:t-endowed with all good qualities; ari
radhay�u}:t-desiring to be engaged in worshiping; brahma-the 
Supreme Brahman; maha-pu�a-the Supreme Person, !<r��a; 
sarhjfiitam-known as; sarva-bhuta-of all living entities; atma
bhavena-as the Supersoul; bhute�u-in every living entity; 
antarhitam-within the core of the heart; gur;ai/:t-by qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

Here is a learned, highly qualified hrahmai,la, engaged in per
forming austerity and eagerly desiring to worship the Supreme 
Lord, the Supersoul who lives within the core of the heart in all 
living entities. 

PURPORT 

The wife of the brahmar;a did not regard her husband as a superficial 
brahmar:ta who was called a brahmar;a merely because he was born of a 
brahmar:ta family. Rather, this brahmar;a was actually qualified with the 
brahminical symptoms. Yasya yal lak$ar:tarh proktam (Bhag. 7.11.35). 
The symptoms of a brahmar;a are stated in the §astra: 

samo damas tapa/:t saucarh 
lcyantir arjavam eva ca 

jiianarh vijfianam astikyarh 
brahma-karma svabhavajam 

"Peacefulness, self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty, 
wisdom, knowledge, and religiousness-these are the qualities by which 
the brahmar:tas work." (Bg. 18.42) Not only must a brahmar;a be 
qualified, but he must also engage in actual brahminical activities. 
Simply to be qualified is not enough; one must engage in a brahmar;a 's 
duties. The duty of a brahmar:ta is to know the pararh brahma, !<r��a 
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{param brahma param dhama pavitram paramam bhavan). Because 
this brahmar:w was actually qualified and was also engaged in brahmini
cal activities (brahma-karma), killing him would be a greatly sinful act, 
and the brahmar:w 's wife requested that he not be killed. 

TEXT 30 

«f� ��� �fifst�U( � I 

-Rf � �� �ftc��: ll�oll 

so 'yam brahmar�i-varyas te 
rtijar�i-pravarad vibho 

katham arhati dharma-jna 
vadham pitur ivatmaja� 

sa�-he, the brahmar:w; ayam-this; brahma-r�i-varya�-not only a 
brahmar:w but the best of great sages, or brahmar�is; te-also from you; 
rtija-r�i-pravartit-who are the best of all saintly kings, or rtijar�is; 
vibho-0 master of the state; katham-how; arhati-he deserves; 
dharma-jna-0 you, who are quite aware of religious principles; 
vadham-killing; pitu�-from the father; iva-like; titmaja�-the 
son. 

TRANSLATION 

My lord, you are completely aware of the religious principles. As 
a son never deserves to he killed by his father, here is a hrahm�a 
who should he protected by the king, and never killed. How does 
he deserve to he killed by a nijar�i like you? 

PURPORT 

The word rtijar�i refers to a king who behaves like a r�i, or sage. Such 
a king is also called naradeva because he is considered a representative 
of the Supreme Lord. Because his duty is to rule the kingdom to maintain 
brahminical culture, he never desires to kill a brahmar:w. Generally, a 
brahmar:w, woman, child, old man or cow is never regarded as punish
able. Thus the wife of the brahmar:w requested the King to refrain from 
this sinful act. 
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TEXT 31 

� � � iliR'41fd:;w: I 

�q� � m�� � lfffli{ ������ 

tasya sadhor apiipasya 
bhmrJCLSya brahma-vadinaft 

katham vadham yathii babhror 
manyate san-mato bhaviin 
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tasya-of him; sadhofi,-of the great saintly person; apapasya-of 
one who has no sinful life; bhnlrJCLSya-of the embryo; brahma
viidinafi,-of one who is well versed in Vedic knowledge; katham-how; 
vadham-the killing; yathii-as; babhrofi,-of a cow; manyate-you 
are thinking; sat-matafi,-well recognized by higher circles; bhaviin
your good self. 

TRANSLATION 

You are well known and worshiped in learned circles. How dare 
you kill this brahm�a, who is a saintly, sinless person, well versed 
in Vedic knowledge? Killing him would be like destroying the 
embryo within the womb or killing a cow. 

PURPORT 

As stated in the Amara-kosa dictionary, bhnlr:w 'rbhake biila-garbhe: 
the word bhmr:ta refers either to the cow or to the living entity in 
embryo. According to Vedic culture, destroying the undeveloped embryo 
of the soul in the womb is as sinful as killing a cow or a briihmar:rn. In the 
embryo, the living entity is present in an undeveloped stage. The modern 
scientific theory that life is a combination of chemicals is nonsense; 
scientists cannot manufacture living beings, even like those born from 
eggs. The idea that scientists can develop a chemical situation resembling 
that of an egg and bring life from it is nonsensical. Their theory that a 
chemical combination can have life may be accepted, but these rascals 
cannot create such a combination. This verse refers to bhnlrJCLSya 
vadham-the killing of a bhmr:ta or destruction of the embryo. Here is a 
challenge from the Vedic literature. The crude, atheistic understanding 
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that the living entity is a combination of matter belongs to the grossest 
tgnorance. 

TEXT 32 

m������:' 
if �� ftifl itif aJUi :q � � II�� II 

yady ayam kriyate bha/cyyas 
tarhi mam khiida purvata� 

na jivi�ye vina yena 
/cyalJilm ca mrtakam yatha 

yadi-if; ayam-this brahmalJil; kriyate-is accepted; bha/cyya�
as eatable; tarhi-then; mam-me; khiida-eat; purvata�-before 
that; na-not; jivi�ye-1 shall live; vina-without; yena-whom (my 
husband); lcyalJilm ca-even for a moment; mrtakam-a dead body; 
yatha-like. 

TRANSLATION 

Without my husband, I cannot live for a moment. If you want to 
eat my husband, it would he better to eat me first, for without my 
husband I am as good as a dead body. 

PURPORT 

In the Vedic culture there is a system known as sati or saha-maralJil, 
in which a woman dies with her husband. According to this system, if the 
husband dies, the wife will voluntarily die by falling in the blazing 
funeral pyre of her husband. Here, in this verse, the feelings inherent in 
this culture are expressed by the wife of the brahmalJil. A woman with
out a husband is like a dead body. Therefore according to Vedic culture a 
girl must be married. This is the responsibility of her father. A girl may 
be given in charity, and a husband may have more than one wife, but a 
girl must be married. This is Vedic culture. A woman is supposed to be 
always dependent-in her childhood she is dependent on her father, in 
youth on her husband, and in old age on her elderly sons. According to 
Manu-samhita, she is never independent. Independence for a woman 
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means miserable life. In this age, so many girls are unmarried and falsely 
imagining themselves free, but their life is miserable. Here is an instance 
in which a woman felt that without her husband she was nothing but a 
dead body. 

TEXT 33 

� cti��INWI1 fef�� � I 
Ollltf: q�fii� W41G;<( �: �llq+il��t: II�� II 

evam karu'(UL-b/u'4i1:r,ya 
vilapantya anathavat 

vyaghra/:l pcdum ivakhadat 
saudasa/:l sapa-mohita/:l 

evam-in this way; karu'(Ul-b/u'4i�ya/:l-whi1e the brahma'(Ul 's wife 
was speaking very pitiably; vilapantyal;-lamenting severely; 
anatha-vat-exactly like a woman who has no protector; vyaghral;-a 
tiger; pcdum-prey animal; iva-like; akhadat-ate up; saudasa/:l
King Saudasa; sapa-by the curse; mohita/:l-because of being con
demned. 

TRANSLATION 

Being condemned by the curse of V asi�tha, King Saudasa de
voured the brahmaJ.la, exactly as a tiger eats its prey. Even though 
the brahmaJ.la's wife spoke so pitiably, Saudasa was unmoved by 
her lamentation. 

PURPORT 

This is an example of destiny. King Saudasa was condemned by the 
curse of V asi�?tha, and therefore even though he was well qualified he 
could not restrain himself from becoming a tigerlike Rak!;iasa, for this 
was his destiny. Tal labhyate dul;khavad anyata/:l sukham 
(Bhag. 1.5.18). As one is put into distress by destiny, destiny can also put 
one in a happy situation. Destiny is extremely strong, but one can change 
destiny if one comes to the platform of �!;':Q.a consciousness. Karma�i 
nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijam (Brahma-samhita 5.54). 
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TEXT 34 

ifm1Jft q� �� �� �f� I 

m���l€+i1W1U4i�� �'«<T � ����II 

brahma�i vilcyya didhi$um 

purWjadena bhalcyitam 

socanty atmanam urvi.Sam 

a§apat kupita sati 

brahma�i-the wife of the brahma�; vi/cyya-after seeing; 
didhi$um-her husband, who was about to give the seed of a child; 
purWja-adena-by the man -eater (Rak�asa); bhalcyitam-having been 
eaten up; socanti-Iamenting very much; atmanam-for her body or 
her self; urvi.Sam-unto the King; a§apat-cursed; kupita-being 
angry; sati-the chaste woman. 

TRANSLATION 
When the chaste wife of the brahmar.ta saw that her husband, 

who was about to discharge semen, had been eaten by the man
eater, she was overwhelmed with grief and lamentation. Thus she 
angrily cursed the King. 

TEXT 35 

��1.-iJ�:trn��:qf��� I 

� �� �: 11�'-\11 

yasman me bhalcyita� papa 

kamartaya� patis tvaya 

tavapi mrtyur adhanad 

akrta-prajfia darsita� 

yasmat-because; me-my; bhalcyita�-was eaten up; papa-0 sin
ful one; kama-artaya�-of a woman very much bereaved because of 
sexual desire; pat*-husband; tvaya-by you; tava-your; api-also; 
mrtyu�-death; adhanat-when you try to discharge semen in your 
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wife; akrta-p�ajfia-0 foolish rascal; darsitab,-this curse 1s placed 
upon you. 

TRANSLATION 

0 foolish, sinful person, because you have eaten my husband 
when I was sexually inclined and desiring to have the seed of a 
child, I shall also see you die when you attempt to discharge semen 
in your wife. In other words, whenever you attempt to sexually 
unite with your wife, you shall die. 

TEXT 36 

� fiiste� �crT 'lRJ�q(jtJUII I 

ija:�fit mq:ism � �ffl' rrat ������ 

evarh mitrasaham saptva 
pati-loka-pariiya7Jii, 

tad-asthini samiddhe gnau 
priisya bhartur gatirh gatii 

evam-in this way; mitrasaham-King Saudasa; saptva-after curs
ing; pati-loka-pariiya7Jii,-because of being inclined to go with her 
husband; tat-asthini-her husband's bones; samiddhe agnau-in the 
burning fire; priisya-after placing; bhartub,-of her husband; gatim
to the destination; gatii-she also went. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the wife of the brahm�a cursed King Saudasa, known as 
Mitrasaha. Then, being inclined to go with her husband, she set 
fire to her husband's bones, fell into the fire herself, and went 
with him to the same destination. 

TEXT 37 

FroM ii\IG;�II;a:l .. ij � �: I 
�� 'I itAUft�nq � � f;Ayffir: II� \!>II 
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viSapo dviidaSabdante 
maithunaya samudyata� 

vijiiapya brahmar:�-i-sapam 
mah�yii sa nivarita� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

viSiipa�-being released from the period of the curse; dvadaSa-abda
ante-after twelve years; maithuniiya-for sexual intercourse with his 
wife; samudyata�-when Saudasa was prepared to do it; vijiiiipya
reminding him about; brahmar:�-i-siipam-the curse given by the 
brahmar:�-i; mah�ya-by the Queen; sa�-he (the King); nivarita�
checked. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter twelve years, when King Saudasa was released from the 
curse by V asi�tha, he wanted to have sexual intercourse with his 
wife. But the Queen reminded him about the curse by the 
brahmaJ,li, and thus he was checked from sexual intercourse. 

ata urdhvarh sa tatyaja 
stri-sukham karmaTJiiprajii� 

vasi$!has tad-anujfiiito 
madayantyiirh prajam adhiit 

ata�-in this way; urdhvam-in the near future; sa�-he, the King; 
tatyaja-gave up; stri-sukham-the happiness of sexual intercourse; 
karma7JU-by destiny; aprajii�-remained sonless; vas�!ha�-the 
great saint Vasi�?�ha; tat-anujiiiita�-being permitted by the King to 
beget a son; madayantyiim-in the womb of Madayanti, King Saudasa's 
wife; prajam-a child; adhat-begot. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter being thus instructed, the King gave up the future happi
ness of sexual intercourse and by destiny remained sonless. Later, 
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with the King's permission, the great saint Vasi11!ha begot a child 
in the womb of Madayanti. 

TEXT 39 

m � «a «'11 �Oil ottiJtlt�� 1 

iJtftS�q;fla;( mt: �S�Ch�Wf � II� �II 

sa vai sapta sama garbham 
abibhran na vyajayata 

jaghne 'smanodaram tasya/:t 
so 'smakas tena kathyate 

sa-she, Queen Madayanti; vai-indeed; sapta-seven; sama/:t
years; garbham - the child within the womb; abibhrat-continued to 
bear; na-not; vyajayata-gave delivery; jaghne-struck; a5manii
by a stone; udaram-abdomen; tasya/:t-of her; sa/:t-a son; 
a§maka/:t-by the name Asmaka; tena-because of this; kathyate-was 
called. 

TRANSLATION 

Madayanti bore the child within the womb for seven years and 
did not give birth. Therefore V asiHha struck her abdomen with a 
stone, and then the child was born. Consequently, the child was 
known as Asmaka ["the child born of a stone"]. 

TEXT 40 

��;.r:�:�:l 
;u(lChq;o.c � {;(:� 11�� II 'do II 

a§makad baliko jajfie 
ya/:t stribhi/:t pariralcyita/:t 

niiri-kavaca ity ukto 
ni/:tlcyatre mulako 'bhavat 

a5makiit-from that son named ASmaka; balika/:t-a son named 
Balika; jajfie-was born; ya/:t-this child Balika; stribhi/:t-by women; 
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parira/cyita�-was protected; I'Uiri-kavaca�-having a shield of women; 
iti ukta�-was known as such; ni�k$atre-when there were no k$atriyas 
(all k$atriyas having been vanquished by Parasurama); millaka�
Mulaka, the progenitor of the k$atriyas; abhavat-he became. 

TRANSLATION 
From Asmaka, Balika took birth. Because Balika was sur

rounded by women and was therefore saved from the anger of 
Para8urama, he was known as Narikavaca ["one who is protected 
by women"). When Para8uriima vanquished all the k�atriyas, 
Balika became the progenitor of more k�atriyas. Therefore he was 
known as Mulaka, the root of the k�atriya dynasty. 

TEXT 41 

m � � tm�m�:l 
� �� ��� �ll�q��� II�� II 

tato daSarathas tasmat 
putra aU;lavit;lis tata� 

raja viSvasaho yasya 
kha!viifrga5 cakravarty abhilt 

tata�-from Balika; daSaratha�-a son named Dasaratha; tasmat
from him; putra/:t-a son; aU;lavit;li/:t-named Ai«;lavi«;li; tata/:t-from 
him; raja viSvasaha/:t-the famous King Visvasaha was born; yasya-of 
whom; kha!vanga/:t-the king named Khatvailga; cakravartf-emperor; 
abhilt-became. 

TRANSLATION 
From Balika came a son named Da.Saratha, from Da8aratha came 

a son named Ai<Javi<Ji, and from Ai<Javi<Ji came King Visvasaha. 
The son of King Visvasaha was the famous Maharaja Khatviiilga. 

TEXT 42 
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yo devair arthito daityiin 
avadhid yudhi durjaya/.t 

muhurtam iiyur jiiiitvaitya 
sva-puram sandadhe mana/.t 

35 

ya/.t-King KhatvaiJ.ga who; devai/.t-by the demigods; arthita/.t
being requested; daityiin-the demons; avadhu-killed; yudhi-in a 
fight; durjaya/.t-very fierce; muhurtam-for a second only; iiyu/.t
duration of life; jniitvii-knowing; etya-approached; sva-puram -his 
own abode; sandadhe-fixed; mana/.t-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

King Khatvanga was unconquerable in any fight. Requested by 
the demigods to join them in fighting the demons, he won victory, 
and the demigods, being very pleased, wanted to give him a 
benediction. The King inquired from them about the duration of 
his life and was informed that he had only one moment more. 
Thus he immediately left his palace and went to his own residence, 
where he engaged his mind fully on the lotus feet of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

The example of Maharaja Khatvailga in performing devotional service 
is brilliant. Maharaja Khatvailga engaged himself for only a moment in 
devotional service to the Lord, but he was promoted back to Godhead. 
Therefore, if one practices devotional service from the beginning of his 
life, surely he will return home, back to Godhead, without a doubt 
(asamsaya). 

In Bhagavad-gitii the word asarnsaya is used to describe the devotee. 
There the Lord Himself gives this instruction: 

mayy iisakta-manii/.t piirtha 
yogam yunjan mad-asraya/.t 

asamsayam samagram miim 
yathii jiiiisyasi tac chrr:r-u 

"Now hear, 0 son of P:�;tha [Arjuna], how by practicing yoga in full con
sciousness of Me, with mind attached to Me, you can know Me in full, 
free from doubt." (Bg. 7.1) 
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The Lord also instructs: 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktvii deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4.9) 

Therefore, from the very beginning of one's life one should practice 
bhakti-yoga, which increases one's attachment for Kr�Q.a. If one daily 
sees the Deity in the temple, makes offerings by worshiping the Deity, 
chants the holy name of the Personality of Godhead, and preaches about 
the glorious activities of the Lord as much as possible, he thus becomes 
attached to Kr�Q.a. This attachment is called iisakti. When one's mind is 
attached to Kr�Q.a (mayy iisakta-maniib,}, one can fulfill the mission of 
life in one human birth. If one misses this opportunity, one does not 
know where he is going, how long he will remain in the cycle of birth 
and death, and when he will again achieve the human form of life and 
the chance to return home, back to Godhead. The most intelligent per
son, therefore, uses every moment of his life to render loving service to 
the Lord. 

TEXT 43 

Wf it iiiR1}�1€(31111lt: t��CII'S( oq1E4ill1H I 

Wf � Wf ��Wf <::m��: ll'd�ll 

na me brahma-kuliit priiT}iib, 
kula-daivan na catmajab, 

na sriyo na mahi riijyarh 
na diiriiS ciitivallabhiib, 

na-not; me-my; brahma-kuliit-than the groups of briihmar:ras; 
priiT}iib,-life; kula-daiviit-than the personalities worshipable for my 
family; na-not; ca-also; iitmajab,-sons and daughters; na-nor; 
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sriya�-opulence; na-nor; mahi-the earth; rajyam-kingdom; na
nor; dara�-wife; ca-also; ati-vallabha�-extremely dear. 

TRANSLATION 

Maharaja Khatvanga thought: Not even my life is dearer to me 
than the hrahminical culture and the hrahmai].as, who are 
worshiped by my family. What then is to he said of my kingdom, 
land, wife, children and opulence? Nothing is dearer to me than 
the hrahmai].as. 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Khatvailga, being in favor of the brahminical culture, 
wanted to utilize one moment's time by fully surrendering unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord is worshiped with this 
prayer: 

namo brahmar:tya-devaya 
go brahmar:ta-hitaya ca 

jagad-dhitaya kr$1J-dya 
gavindaya namo nama� 

"I offer my respectful obeisances to the Supreme Absolute Truth, l(r�.Q.a, 
who is the well-wisher of the cows and the brahmar:taS as well as the liv
ing entities in general. I offer my repeated obeisances to Govinda, who is 
the pleasure reservoir for all the senses." A devotee of l(r�.Q.a is very 
much attached to brahminical culture. Indeed, an expert personality who 
knows who Kr!?.Q.a is and what He wants is a real brahmar:ta. Brahma 
janatiti brahmal)il�. Kr!?.Q.a is the Parabrahman, and therefore all l(r!;'.Q.a 
conscious persons, or devotees of l(r�.Q.a, are exalted brahma1J-US. 
Khatvailga Maharaja regarded the devotees of Kr!?.Q.a as the real 
brahmar:taS and the real light for human society. One who desires to ad
vance in l(r�.Q.a consciousness and spiritual understanding must give the 
utmost importance to brahminical culture and must understand l(r�.Q.a 
(kr$1J-Iiya gavindaya). Then his life will be successful. 

TEXT 44 
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na balye 'pi matir mahyam 
adharme ramate kvacit 

na_paSyam uttarna.Slokad 
anyat kincana vastv aham 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

na-not; balye-in childhood; api-indeed; matib,-attraction; 
mahyam-of me; adharme-in irreligious principles; ramate-enjoys; 
kvacit-at any time; na-nor; a_pa.Syam-1 saw; uttarna.Slokat-than the 
Personality of Godhead; anyat-anything else; kincana-anything; 
vastu-substance; aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 
I was never attracted, even in my childhood, by insignificant 

things or irreligious principles. I did not find anything more sub
stantial than the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Khatvailga provides a typical example of a Kr�f.la conscious 

person. A Kr�f.la conscious person does not see anything to be important 
but the Supreme Personality of Godhead, nor does he accept anything 
within this material world as being unconnected to the Supreme Lord. As 
stated in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 8.27 4): 

sthavara-jarigama dekhe, na dekhe tara milrti 
sarvatra haya nija i$!a-deva-sphurti 

"The maha-bhagavata, the advanced devotee, certainly sees everything 
mobile and immobile, but he does not exactly see their forms. Rather, 
everywhere he immediately sees manifest the form of the Supreme 
Lord." Although a devotee is within the material world, he has no con
nection with it. Nirbandhab, kmw-sambandhe. He accepts this material 
world in relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A devo
tee may be engaged in earning money, but he uses that money for 
propagating the Kr�I.la consciousness movement by constructing large 
temples and establishing worship of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Khatvailga Maharaja, therefore, was not a materialist. A materialist 
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is always attached to wife, children, horne, property and many other 
things for sense gratification, but, as stated above, Khatvailga Maharaja 
was not attached to such things, nor could he think of anything existing 
without the purpose of the Supreme Lord. lsavasyam idarh sarvam: 
everything is related to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Of course, 
this consciousness is not for the ordinary person, but if one takes to the 
path of devotional service, as prescribed in The Nectar of Deootion, he 
can be trained in this consciousness and attain perfect understanding. 
For a Kn;J:la conscious person, nothing is palatable without a relationship 
with ��!).a. 

TEXT 45 

�: �u � � �if�: 1 

� � � � ��: ����II 

devai/:t kama-varo datto 
mahyam tri-bhuvanesvarai/:t 

na vr� tam aharh kamarh 
bhutabhavana-bhavana/:t 

devai/:t-by the demigods; kama-vara/:t-the benediction to have 
whatever he wanted; datta/:t-was given; mahyam-unto me; tri
bhuvana-isvarai/:t-by the demigods, the protectors of the three worlds 
(who can do whatever they like within this material world); na v�
did not accept; tam-that ; aham-1; kamam-everything desirable 
within this material world; bhutabhavana-bhavana/:t-being fully ab
sorbed in the Supreme Personality of Godhead (and therefore not in
terested in anything material). 

TRANSLATION 

The demigods, the directors of the three worlds, wanted to give 
me whatever benediction I desired. I did not want their benedic
tions, however, because I am interested in the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who created everything in this material 
world. I am more interested in the Supreme Personality of God
head than in all material benedictions. 
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PURPORT 

A devotee is always transcendentally situated. Param dr�tva nivartate: 
one who has seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead is no longer in
terested in material sense enjoyment. Even such an exalted devotee as 
Dhruva Maharaja went to the forest for the sake of material benefit, but 
when he actually saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he refused to 
accept any material benediction. He said, svamin krtartlw 'smi varam na 
yace: "My dear Lord, I am fully satisfied with whatever You have given 
me or not given me. I have nothing to ask from You, for I am fully 
satisfied to be engaged in Your service." This is the mentality of a pure 
devotee, who does not want anything, material or spiritual, from the Per
sonality of Godhead. Our .Kr�.Q.a consciousness movement is therefore 
called kmw-bhavanamrta-sangha, the association of persons who are 
simply satisfied in thoughts of .Kr�.Q.a. Being absorbed in thoughts of 
.K_r�.Q.a is neither expensive nor troublesome. .K_r�.Q.a says, man-mana 
bhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji maTh namaskuru: "Engage your mind al
ways in thinking of Me, offer obeisances and worship Me." (Bg. 9.34) 
Anyone can always think of .Kr�I.J.a, without difficulties or obstacles. 
This is called kmw-bhavanamrta. One who is absorbed in kmw
bhavanamrta has no material benefits to ask from K:r�.Q.a. Instead, such a 
person prays to the Lord for the benediction of being able to spread His 
glories all over the world. Mama janmani janmaniSvare bhavatiid 
bhaktir ahaituki tvayi. A .Kr�I.J.a conscious person does not even want to 
stop his cycle of birth and death. He simply prays, "I may take birth as 
You like, but my only prayer is that I may be engaged in Your service." 

TEXT 46 

�����M�I 
WI fit�� fifi � f?t;�jq� 11\l�ll 

ye vi/cyiptendriya-dhiyo 
devas te sva-hrdi sthitam 

na vindanti priyam sa.Svad 
iitmiinam kim utiipare 

ye-which personalities; vi/cyipta-indriya-dhiya/:t-whose senses, 
mind and intelligence are always agitated because of material conditions; 
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deva�-like the demigods; te-such persons; sva-hrdi-in the core of 
the heart; sthitam-situated; na-not; vindanti-know; priyam-the 
dearmost Personality of Godhead; sa.Svat-constantly, eternally; 
atmiinam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kim uta-what to 
speak of; apare-others (like human beings). 

TRANSLATION 

Even though the demigods have the advantages of being situated 
in the higher planetary system, their minds, senses and intelli
gence are agitated by material conditions. Therefore, even such 
elevated persons fail to realize the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is eternally situated in the core of the heart. What then 
is to he said of others, such as human beings, who have fewer 
advantages? 

PURPORT 

It is a fact that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is always situated 
in everyone's heart (iSvara� sarva-bhutanarh hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati). 
But because of our material anxieties, which are inevitable in this ma
terial world, we cannot understand the Supreme Lord, although He is 
situated so near to us. For those always agitated by material conditions, 
the yogic process is recommended so that one may concentrate his 
mind upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead within the heart. 
Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa.Syanti yam yogina�. Because in 
material conditions the mind and senses are always agitated, by the yogic 
procedures like dharar_ui, asana and dhyana one must quiet the mind 
and concentrate it upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In other 
words, the yogic process is a material attempt to realize the Lord, 
whereas bhakti, devotional service, is the spiritual process by which to 
realize Him. Maharaja Khatvanga accepted the spiritual path, and 
therefore he was no longer interested in anything material. Kt�I.J.a says in 
Bhagavad-gita (18.55), bhaktya mam abhijanati: "Only by devotional 
service can I be understood." One can understand Kt�I.J.a, the 
Parabrahman, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, only through devo
tional service. The Lord never says that one can understand Him by per
forming mystic yoga or by philosophically speculating. Bhakti is above 
all such material attempts. Anyabhi�ita-silnyam jfiiina-kanruldy-
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anavrtam. Bhakti is uncontaminated, being unalloyed even by jnana or 
pious activities. 

TEXT47 
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athesa-maya-racite$u saitgarh 
gu7Je$U gandharva-puropame$U 

rut;lham prakrtyatmani viSva-kartur 
bhavena hitvii tam aham prapadye 

atha-therefore; iSa-maya-by the external potency of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; racite$u-in things manufactured; saitgam
attachment; gu7Je$U-in the modes of material nature; gandharva-pura
upame$u-which are compared to the illusion of a gandharva-pura, a 
town or houses seen in the forest or on a hill; rut;lham-very powerful; 
prakrtya-by material nature; iitmani-unto the Supersoul; viSva
kartu�-of the creator of the whole universe; bhiivena-by devotional 
service; hitva-giving up; tam-unto Him (the Lord); aham-1; 
prapadye-surrender . 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore I should now give up my attachment for things 

created by the external energy of the Supreme Personality of God
head. I should engage in thought of the Lord and should thus sur
render unto Him. This material creation, having been created by 
the external energy of the Lord, is like an imaginary town vi
sualized on a hill or in a forest. Every conditioned soul has a 
natural attraction and attachment for material things, hut one 
must simply give up this attachment and surrender unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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PURPORT 
When passing through a mountainous region in an airplane, one may 

sometimes see a city in the sky with towers and palaces, or one may see 
similar things in a big forest. This is called a gandharva-pura, a phan
tasmagoria. This entire world resembles such a phantasmagoria, and 
every materially situated person has attachment for it. But Khatvailga 
Maharaja, because of his advanced Kr�Q.a consciousness, was not in
terested in such things. Even though a devotee may engage in apparently 
materialistic activities, he knows his position very well. Nirbandha� 
kmw-sambandhe yuktam vairagyam ucyate. If one engages all material 
things in relation with the loving service of the Lord, one is situated in 
yukta-vairagya, proper renunciation. In this material world, nothing 
should be accepted for one's sense gratification: everything should be ac
cepted for the service of the Lord. This is the mentality of the spiritual 
world. Maharaja Khatvailga advises that one give up material attach
ments and surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus 
one achieves success in life. This is pure bhakti-yoga, which involves 
vairagya-vidya-renunciation and knowledge. 

vairagya-vidya-nija- bhakti-yoga
si/cyartham eka� pu�a� purar:ra� 

sri-kr§r:ra-caitan ya-sarira-dhari 
krpambudhir yas tam aham prapadye 

"Let me surrender unto the Personality of Godhead who has appeared 
now as Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He is the ocean of all mercy and 
has come down to teach us material detachment, learning and devotional 
service to Himself." (Caitanya-candrodaya-niifaka6.74) Sri Kr�Q.a 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu inaugurated this movement of vairagya-vidya, by 
which one detaches himself from material existence and engages in lov
ing devotional service. The Kr�I).a consciousness movement of devotional 
service is the only process by which to counteract our false prestige in 
this material world. 

TEXT48 
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iti vyavasito buddhyii 
niiriiyar:ta-grhitayii 

hitviinya-bhiivam ajfiiinarh 
tata� svarh bhiivam iisthita� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 9 

iti-thus; vyavasita�-having firmly decided; buddhya-by proper 
intelligence; niiriiyar:ta-grhitayii-completely controlled by the mercy of 
Naraylll}.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hitva-giving up; 
anya-bhiivam-consciousness other than l(r�Q.a consciousness; 
ajfiiinam-which is nothing but constant ignorance and darkness; 
tata�-thereafter; svam-his original position as an eternal servant of 
l(r�Q.a; bhavam-devotional service; iisthita�-situated. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus Maharaja Khatvailga, by his advanced intelligence in ren

dering service to the Lord, gave up false identification with the 
body full of ignorance. In his original position of eternal servitor
ship, he engaged himself in rendering service to the Lord. 

PURPORT 
When one actually becomes purely l(r�Q.a conscious, no one has any 

right to rule over him. When situated in l(r�Q.a consciousness, one is no 
longer in the darkness of ignorance, and when freed from all such dark
ness, one is situated in his original position. ]ivera 'svarilpa' haya
kmtera 'nitya-diisa.' The living entity is eternally the servant of the 
Lord, and thus when he engages himself in the service of the Lord in all 
respects, he enjoys the perfection of life. 

TEXT 49 
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yat tad brahma pararh sil�mam 
a§unyarh silnya-kalpitam 
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bhagavan vasudeveti 
yam gr�nti hi satvatab, 

yat-that which; tat-such; brahma param-Parabrahman, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�I:ta; su/cymam-spiritual, beyond 
all material conceptions; a.Sunyam -not impersonal or void; sunya
kalpitam-imagined to be void by less intelligent men; bhagavan-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; vasudeva-Kr�I:ta; iti-thus; yam
whom; gr�nti -sing about; hi-indeed; satvatab,-pure devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, Kr�t:ta, is ex
tremely difficult to understand for unintelligent men who accept 
Him as impersonal or void, which He is not. The Lord is therefore 
understood and sung about by pure devotees. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.11): 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvaril yaj jfiiinam advayam 

brahmeti paramatmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate 

The Absolute Truth is realized in three phases-as Brahman, 
Paramatmii and Bhagaviin. Bhagaviin is the origin of everything. Brah
man is a partial representation of Bhagavan, and Vasudeva, the Super
soul living everywhere and in everyone's heart, is also an advanced 
realization of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But when one comes 
to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead (vasudevaft sarvam 
iti), when one realizes that Vasudeva is both Paramiitmii and the imper
sonal Brahman, he is then in perfect knowledge. Kr�Qa is therefore de
scribed by Arjuna as pararil brahma pararil dhama pavitraril paramaril 
bhavan. The words pararil brahma refer to the shelter of the impersonal 
Brahman and also of the all-pervading Supersoul. When Kr!?I:ta says 
tyaktva deharil punar janma naiti mam eti, this means that the perfect 
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devotee, after perfect realization, returns home, back to Godhead. 
Maharaja Khatvii.ilga accepted the shelter of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and because of his full surrender he achieved perfection. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Ninth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasty of 
Amsuman." 



CHAPTER TEN 

The Pastimes of 
the Supreme Lord, Ramacandra 

This Tenth Chapter describes how Lord Ramacandra appeared in the 
dynasty of Maharaja Khatvanga. It also describes the Lord's activities, 
telling how He killed Rava.I).a and returned to Ayodhya, the capital of His 
kingdom. 

The son of Maharaja Khatvanga was Dirghabahu, and his son was 
Raghu. The son of Raghu was Aja, the son of Aja was Dasaratha, and the 
son of Da8aratha was Lord Ramacandra, the Supreme Personality of God

head. When the Lord descended into this world in His full �adruple ex
pansion-as Lord Ramacandra, Lak�ma.I).a, Bharata and Satrughna
great sages like Valmiki who were actually in knowledge of the Absolute 
Truth described His transcendental pastimes. Srila Sukadeva Gosvami 
describes these pastimes in brief. 

Lord Ramacandra went with Visvamitra and killed Rak�asas like 
Marica. Mter breaking the stout and strong bow known as Haradhanu, 
the Lord married mother Sita and cut down the prestige of Parasurama. 
To obey the order of His father, He entered the forest, accompanied by 
Lak�ma.I).a and Sita. There He cut off the nose of Surpa.I).akha and killed 
the associates of Ravai:Ia, headed by Khara and Du�ai:Ia. RavaQa's kidnap
ping of Sitadevi was the beginning of this demon's misfortune. When 
Marica assumed the form of a golden deer, Lord Ramacandra went to 
bring the deer to please Sitadevi, but in the meantime Riiva.I).a took ad
vantage of the Lord's absence to kidnap her. When Sitadevi was kid
napped, Lord Ramacandra, accompanied by Lak�ma.I).a, searched for her 
throughout the forest. In the course of this search, They met Jata.yu. 
Then the Lord killed the demon Kabandha and the commander Vali and 
established a friendly relationship with Sugriva. Mter organizing the 
military strength of the monkeys and going with them to the shore of the 
sea, the Lord awaited the arrival of Samudra, the ocean personified, but 
when Samudra did not come, the Lord, the master of Samudra, became 
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angry. Then Samudra came to the Lord with great haste and surrendered 
to Him, wanting to help Him in every way. The Lord then attempted to 
bridge the ocean, and, with the help of advice from Vibhi�at;J.a, He at
tacked Ravat;J.a's capital, Lanka. Previously, Hanuman, the eternal ser
vant of the Lord, had set fire to Lanka, and now, with the help of 
Lak�mat;J.a, the forces of Lord Ramacandra killed all the Rak�asa soldiers. 
Then Lord Ramacandra personally killed Raval).a. Mandodari and other 
wives lamented for Ravat;J.a, and in accordance with Lord Ramacandra's 
order, Vibh�al).a performed the funeral ceremonies for all the dead in 
the family. Lord Ramacandra then gave Vibhi�at;J.a the right to rule 
Lanka and also granted him a long duration of life. The Lord delivered 
Sitadevi from the Asoka forest and carried her in a flower airplane to His 
capital Ayodhya, where He was received by His brother Bharata. When 
Lord Ramacandra entered Ayodhya, Bharata brought His wooden shoes, 
Vibhi�al).a and Sugriva held a whisk and fan, Hanuman carried an 
umbrella, Satrughna carried the Lord's bow and two quivers, and 
Sitadevi carried a waterpot containing water from holy places. Ailgada 
carried a sword, and Jambavan (��araja) carried a shield. Mter Lord 
Ramacandra, accompanied by Lord Lak�mal).a and mother Sitadevi, met 
all His relatives, the great sage Vasi�tha enthroned Him as King. The 
chapter ends with a short description of Lord Ramacandra's rule in 
Ayodhya. 

TEXT 1 
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sri-suka uvaca 
kha!vangad dirghabahu5 ca 

raghus tasmat prthu-srava/:t 
ajas tato maha-rajas 

tasmad daSaratho 'bhavat 

sn-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; khatvangat-from 
Maharaja Khatvailga; dirghabahu/:t-the son named Dirghabahu; ca-
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and; raghu/:t tasmat-from him Raghu was born; prthu-srava/:t-saintly 
and celebrated; aja/:t-the son named Aja; tata/:t-from him; maha
raja/:t-the great king called Maharaja Dasaratha; tasmat-from Aja; 
daSaratha/:t-by the name Dasaratha; abhavat-was born. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: The son of Maharaja Khatviiliga was 

Dirghabahu, and his son was the celebrated Maharaja Raghu. From 
Maharaja Raghu came Aja, and from Aja was hom the great 
personality Maharaja Da8aratha. 

tasyapi bhagavan e�a 
sak$ad brahmamayo hari/:t 

arilSarilSena caturdhagat 
putratvarh prarthita/:t surai/:t 

rama-la/cymalJil-bharata
satrughna itisarhjnaya 

tasya-of him, Maharaja Dasaratha; api-also; bhagavan-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; e�a/:t-all of them; sdk$at-directly; 
brahma-maya/:t-the Supreme Parabrahman, the Absolute Truth; 
harit£-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; arilSa-arilSena-by an ex
pansion of a plenary portion; caturdha-by fourfold expansions; agat
accepted; putratvam-sonhood; prarthitat£-being prayed for; surai/:t
by the demigods; rdma-Lord Ramacandra; la/cymalJil-Lord 
Lak�ma.Q.a; bharata-Lord Bharata; satrughna/:t-and Lord Satrughna; 
iti-thus; sarhjfiaya-by different names. 

TRANSLATION 
Being prayed for by the demigods, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, the Absolute Truth Himself, directly appeared with His 
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expansion and expansions of the exyansion. Their holy names 
were Rama, Lak!iimat;ta, Bharata and Satrughna. These celebrated 
incarnations thus appeared in four forms as the sons of Maharaja 
Da8aratha. 

PURPORT 

Lord Ramacandra and His brothers, Lak�?mal).a, Bharata and 
Satrughna, are all vi$r:tu-tattva, not jiva-tattva. The Supreme Personality 
of Godhead expands into many, many forms. Advaitam acyutam aniidim 
ananta-rilpam. Although they are one and the same, vi$r:tu-tattva has 
many forms and incarnations. As confirmed in the Brahma-samhita 
(5.39), ramadi-murti$u kala-niyamena ti$than. The Lord is situated in 
many forms, such as Rama, Lak�?mal).a, Bharata and Satrughna, and these 
forms may exist in any part of His creation. All these forms exist perma
nently, eternally, as individual Personalities of Godhead, and they 
resemble many candles, all equally powerful. Lord Ramacandra, 
Lak�?mal).a, Bharata and Satrughna, who, being vi$r:tu-tattva, are all 
equally powerful, became the sons of Maharaja Dasaratha in response to 
prayers by the demigods. 

TEXT3 
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tasyiinucaritam riijann 
r$ibhis tattva-darsibhib, 

srutam hi varr:titam bhuri 
tvaya sitii-pater muhu� 

tasya-of Him, the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Rama
candra and His brothers; anucaritam-transcendental activities; rii
jan-0 King (Maharaja Par�it); r$ibhib,-by great sages or saintly per
sons; tattva-darsibhi�-by persons who know the Absolute Truth; 
srutam-have all been heard; hi-indeed; varr:titam-as they have been 
so nicely described; bhuri-many; tvayii-by you; sftii-pateb,-of Lord 
Riimacandra, the husband of mother Si:ta; muhub,-more than often. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 King Parik�it, the transcendental activities of Lord Rama
candra have been described by great saintly persons who have seen 
the truth. Because you have heard again and again about Lord 
Ramacandra, the husband of mother Sitii, I shall describe these ac
tivities only in brief. Please listen. 

PURPORT 

Modern Rak�asas, posing as educationally advanced merely because 
they have doctorates, have tried to prove that Lord Ramacandra is not the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead but an ordinary person. But those who 
are learned and spiritually advanced will never accept such notions; they 
will accept the descriptions of Lord Ramacandra and His activities only as 
presented by tattva-darsis, those who know the Absolute Truth. In 
Bhagavad-gitii (4.34) the Supreme Personality of Godhead advises: 

tad viddhi prar:tipatena 
paripra§nena sevaya 

upadelcyyanti te jfiilnam 
jfiilninas tattva-darsina/:t 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire 
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized 
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." Un
less one is tattva-darsi, in complete knowledge of the Absolute Truth, 
one cannot describe the activities of the Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore although there are many so-called Ramayar:tas, or histories of 
Lord Ramacandra's activities, some of them are not actually authorita
tive. Sometimes Lord Ramacandra's activities are described in terms of 
one's own imaginations, speculations or material sentiments. But the 
characteristics of Lord Ramacandra should not be handled as something 
imaginary. While describing the history of Lord Ramacandra, Sukadeva 
Gosvami told Maharaja Parlk!;>it, "You have already heard about the ac
tivities of Lord Ramacandra." Apparently, therefore, five thousand years 
ago there were many Ramayar:tas, or histories of Lord Ramacandra's ac
tivities, and there are many still. But we must select only those books 
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written by tattva-darsis (jnaninas tattva-darsinab), not the books of so
called scholars who claim knowledge only on the basis of a doctorate. 
This is a warning by Sukadeva Gosviimi. lJ.$ibhis tattva-darsibhi�. Al
though the Ramayatw- composed by Viilmiki is a huge literature, the 
same activities are summarized here by Sukadeva Gosviimi in a few 
verses. 

TEXT4 
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gurv-arthe tyakta-rajyo vyacarad anuvanaril padma-padbhyaril priyaya� 
par;ti-sparsa�amabhyam mrjita-patha-rujo yo harindranujabhyam 

vairnpyac chilrpatwkhya� priya-viraha-rU$dropita-bhrn-vijrmbha
trastiibdhir baddha-setu/:t khala-dava-dahana/:t lwsalendro 'vatiin na/:t 

guru-arthe-for the sake of keeping the promise of His father; 
tyakta-rajya/:t-giving up the position of king; vyacarat-wandered; 
anuvanam-from one forest to another; padma-padbhyam-by His two 
lotus feet; priyaya�-with His very dear wife, mother Si:tii; par;ti-sparsa
a/cyamabhyam-which were so delicate that they were unable to bear 
even the touch of Sitii's palm; mrjita-patha-ruja/:t-whose fatigue due to 
walking on the street was diminished; ya�-the Lord who; harindra
anujabhyam-accompanied by the king of the monkeys, Hanumiin, and 
His younger brother Lak�mai;ta; vairnpyat-because of being disfigured; 
surpatw-khya�-of the Riik�asi (demoness) named su.rpai;takha; priya
viraha-being aggrieved by separation from His very dear wife; rU$d 
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aropita-bhrn-vijrmbha-by flickering of His raised eyebrows in anger; 
trasta-fearing; abdhib,-the ocean; baddha-setub,-one who con
structed a bridge over the ocean; khala-dava-dahanab,-killer of en
vious persons like RavaQ.a, like a fire devouring a forest; kosala-indrab,
-the King of Ayodhya; avatat-be pleased to protect; nab,-us. 

TRANSLATION 

To keep the promise of His father intact, Lord Ramacandra im
mediately gave up the position of king and, accompanied by His 
wife, mother Sita, wandered from one forest to another on His 
lotus feet, which were so delicate that they were unable to bear 
even the touch of Sitii's palms. The Lord was also accompanied by 
Hanumiin (or by another monkey, Sugriva], king of the monkeys, 
and by His own younger brother Lord Lak�mlll}.a, both of whom 
gave Him relief from the fatigue of wandering in the forest. Hav
ing cut off the nose and ears of Siirplll}.akhii, thus disfiguring her, 
the Lord was separated from mother Sitii. He therefore became 
angry, moving His eyebrows and thus frightening the ocean, who 
then allowed the Lord to construct a bridge to cross the ocean. 
Subsequently, the Lord entered the kingdom of Riivlll}.a to kill 
him, like a fire devouring a forest. May that Supreme Lord, Rama
candra, give us all protection. 

TEXTS 
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visvamitradhvare yena 
maricadya niSa-carab, 

pa§yato la/cymar:r.asyaiva 
hata nairrta-purigavab, 

viSvamitra-adhvare-in the sacrificial arena of the great sage 
Visviimitra; yena-by whom (Lord Ramacandra) ; marica-adyab,
hea'ded by Marica; niSa-carab,-the uncivilized persons wandering at 
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night in the darkness of ignorance; pa§yata� lak$ma�ya-being seen 
by Lak�ma.Qa; eva-indeed; hata�-were killed; nairrta-pungava�
the great chiefs of the Rak�asas. 

TRANSLATION 
In the arena of the sacrifice performed by Visviim.itra, Lord 

Rimacandra, the King of Ayodhya, killed many demons, Riik�asas 
and uncivilized men who wandered at night in the mode of dark
ness. May Lord Ramacandra, who killed these demons in the pres
ence of Lak�ma:r;ta, he kind enough to give us protection. 

TEXTS 6-7 
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yo loka-vira-samitau dhanur aiSam ugram 

sitii-svayamvara-grhe triSatopanitam 
iidaya bala-gaja-lila ivek$u-y�!im 

sajjyi-krtam nrpa vikr�ya babhafija madhye 

jitvanurilpa-gur.w-sila-vayo 'nga-rilpam 
sitiibhidhiim sriyam urasy abhilabdhamiinam 

miirge vrajan bhrgupater vyanayat prarill)ham 
darpam mahim akrta yas trir araja-bfjam 

ya�-Lord Ramacandra who; loka-vira-samitau-in the society or in 
the midst of many heroes of this world; dhanu�-the bow; aiSam-of 
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Lord Siva; ugram-very fierce; sita-svayamvara-grhe-in the hall 
where mother Sitii stood to select her husband; triSata-upanitam-the 
bow carried by three hundred men; aooya-taking (that bow); bala
gaja-lila/:l-acting like a baby elephant in a forest of sugarcane; iva
like that; i/cyu-y�#m-a stick of sugarcane; sajjyi-krtam-fastened the 
string of the bow; nrpa-0 King; vikr$ya-by bending; babhafija
broke it; madhye-in the middle; jitva-gaining by victory; anunlpa
just befitting His position and beauty; gu�-qualities; sila-behavior; 
vaya/:l-age; anga-body; rapam-beauty; sita-abhidham-the girl 
named Sitii; sriyam-the goddess of fortune; urasi-on the chest; 
abhilabdhamanam-had gotten her previously; marge-on the way; 
vrajan-while walking; bhrgupate/:l-of Bh:rgupati; vyanayat
destroyed; prara{lham-rooted very deep; darpam-pride; mahim
the earth; akrta-finished; ya/:l-one who; tri/:t-three times (seven); 
artija-without a royal dynasty; bijam-seed. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, the pastimes of Lord Riimacandra were wonderful, like 
those of a baby elephant. In the assembly where mother Sita was to 
choose her husband, in the midst of the heroes of this world, He 
broke the bow belonging to Lord Siva. This bow was so heavy that 
it was carried by three hundred men, but Lord Ramacandra bent 
and strung it and broke it in the middle, just as a baby elephant 
breaks a stick of sugarcane. Thus the Lord achieved the hand of 
mother Sita, who was equally as endowed with transcendental 
qualities of form, beauty, behavior, age and nature. Indeed, she 
was the goddess of fortune who constantly rests on the chest of the 
Lord. While returning from Sita's home after gaining her at the 
assembly of competitors, Lord Ramacandra met Para8uriima. Al
though Para8urama was very proud, having rid the earth of the 
royal order twenty-one times, he was defeated by the Lord, who 
appeared to be a k�atriya of the royal order. 

TEXTS 
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yab, satya-pasa-parivita-pitur nidesarit 
strai1JllSya capi sirasa jagrhe sabharyab, 

rajyarit sriyarit prar:wyinab, suhrdo nivasarit 
tyaktva yayau vanam asun iva mukta-sangab, 

yab,-Lord Ramacandra who; satya-pii.Sa-parivita-pitub,-of His 
father, who was bound by the promise to his wife; nide§am-the order; 
straiTJllSya-of the father who was very much attached to his wife; ca
also; api-indeed; sirasa-on His head; jagrhe-accepted; sa-bharyab,
-with His wife; rajyam-the kingdom; sriyam-opulence; pra
r:wyinab,-relatives; suhrdab,-friends; nivasam-residence; tyaktoo
giving up; yayau-went; vanam-to the forest; asun-life; iva-like; 
mukta-sangab,-a liberated soul. 

TRANSLATION 

Carrying out the order of His father, who was bound by a prom
ise to his wife, Lord Ramacandra left behind His kingdom, opu
lence, friends, well-wishers, residence and everything else, just as 
a liberated soul gives up his life, and went to the forest with Sitii. 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Da8aratha had three wives. One of them, Kaikeyi, served 
him very pleasingly, and he therefore wanted to give her a benediction. 
Kaikeyi, however, said that she would ask for the benediction when it 
was necessary. At the time of the coronation of Prince .Ramacandra, 
Kaikeyi requested her husband to enthrone her son Bharata and send 
Riimacandra to the forest. Maharaja Dasaratha, being bound by his prom
ise, ordered Riimacandra to go to the forest, according to the dictation of 
his beloved. And the Lord, as an obedient son, accepted the order im
mediately. He left everything without hesitation, just as a liberated soul 
or great yogi gives up his life without material attraction. 
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TEXT9 
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ra�a�-svasur vyakrta nlpam a.Suddha-buddhes 
tasya� khara-triSira-dil�1Ja-mukh ya-bandhun 

jaghne caturdaSa-sahasram aparar;tiya
koda1J4a,-par;tir a!amcina uvasa krcchram 
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ra�a�-svasu�-of SiirpaJ;Iakha, the sister of the Rak�asa (RavaJ;Ia); 
vyakrta-(Lord Rama) deformed; nlpam-the form; a.Suddha
buddhe�-because her intelligence was polluted by lusty de
sires; tasya�-of her; khara-triSira-dil§a1)ll-mukhya-bandhun-many 
friends, headed by Khara, Trisira and Dii�aJ;Ia; jaghne-He (Lord Rama
candra) killed; caturdaSa-sahasram-fourteen thousand; aparar;tiya
invincible; kodar;t{ia-bows and arrows; pdr;ti�-in His hand; 
a!amcina�-wandering in the forest; uoosa-lived there; krcchram
with great difficulties. 

TRANSLATION 

While wandering in the forest, where He accepted a life of hard
ship, carrying His invincible bow and arrows in His hand, Lord 
Riimacandra deformed Rava�a's sister, who was polluted with lusty 
desires, by cutting off her nose and ears. He also killed her four
teen thousand Rak�asa friends, headed by Khara, Trisira and 
D��a. 
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sita-katha-sravar:za-dipita-hrc-chayena 
sr$!am vilokya nrpate daSa-kandharer:za 

jaghne 'dbhutair:za-vapU$iisramato 'pakr$!0 
miiricam asu viSikhena yathii kam ugra/:t 

sitii-katha-topics about Sitadevi; sravar:za-by hearing; dipita-agi
tated; hrt-sayena-lusty desires within the mind of Rava.I).a; smam
created; vilokya-seeing that; nrpate-0 King Parik�it; daSa
kandharer:za-by Rava1,1a, who had ten heads; jaghne-the Lord killed; 
adbhuta-er:za-vapU$ii-by a deer made of gold; asramata/:t-from His 
residence; apakf$!a/:t-distracted to a distance; miiricam-the demon 
Marica, who assumed the form of a golden deer; asu-immediately; 
viSikhena-by a sharp arrow; yathii-as; kam-Dak�a; ugraJ:r,-Lord 
Siva. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�?it, when Rival}.a, who had ten heads on his 

shoulders, heard about the beautiful and attractive features of 
Sita, his mind was agitated by lusty desires, and he went to kidnap 
her. To distract Lord Ramacandra from His a.Srama, Riival}.a sent 
Marica in the form of a golden deer, and when Lord Riimacandra 
saw that wonderful deer, He left His residence and followed it and 
finally killed it with a sharp arrow, just as Lord Siva killed Dak�?a· 

TEXT 11 
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ralcyo- 'dhamena vrkavad vi pine 'sama/cyam 
vaideha-raja-duhitary apayapitayam 

bhriitrii vane krpar:zavat priyayii viyukta/:t 
stri-saflginiim gatim iti prathayams cacara 
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rak$a�-adhamena-by the most wicked among Rak�asas, Rav�a; 
vrka-vat-like a tiger; vipine-in the forest; asama/cyam-unprotected; 
vaideha-raja-duhitari-by this condition of mother Sita, the daugh
ter of the King of Videha; apayapitayam-having been kidnapped; 
bhratra-with His brother; vane-in the forest; krpar:w-vat-as if a 
very distressed person; priyaya-by his dear wife; viyukta�-sepa
rated; stri-sanginam-of persons attracted to or connected with women; 
gatim-destination; iti-thus; prathayan-giving an example; 
cacara-wandered. 

TRANSLATION 

When Ramacandra entered the forest and Lak�mai].a was also ab
sent, the worst of the Rak�asas, Ravai].a, kidnapped Sitadevi, the 
daughter of the King of Videha, just as a tiger seizes unprotected 
sheep when the shepherd is absent. Then Lord Ramacandra wan
dered in the forest with His brother Lak�mai].a as if very much dis
tressed due to separation from His wife. Thus He showed by His 
personal example the condition of a person attached to women. 

PURPORT 

In this verse the words stri-sariginam gatim iti indicate that the condi
tion of a person attached to women was shown by the Lord Himself. Ac
cording to moral instructions, grhe narirh vivarjayet: when one goes on a 
tour, one should not bring his wife. Formerly men used to travel without 
conveyances, but still, as far as possible, when one leaves home one 
should not ta)ce his wife with him, especially if one is in such a condition 
as Lord Ramacandra when banished by the order of His father. Whether 
in the forest or at home, if one is attached to women this attachment is al
ways troublesome, as shown by the Supreme Personality of Godhead by 
His personal example. 

Of course, this is the material side of stri-sarigi, but the situation of 
Lord Ramacandra is spiritual, for He does not belong to the material 
world. Narayar:w� paro 'vyaktat: Niiray�a is beyond the material cre
ation. Because He is the creator of the material world, He is not subject to 
the conditions of the material world. The separation of Lord Ramacandra 
from Sita is spiritually understood as vipralambha, which is an activity 
of the hliidini potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead belonging 
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to the srngiira-rasa, the mellow of conjugal love in the spiritual world. In 
the spiritual world the Supreme Personality of Godhead has all the deal
ings of love, displaying the symptoms called siittvika, saficiiri, vilapa, 
murcchii and unmiida. Thus when Lord Ramacandra was separated from 
Sita, all these spiritual symptoms were manifested. The Lord is neither 
impersonal nor impotent. Rather, He is sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha, the 
eternal form of knowledge and bliss. Thus He has all the symptoms of 
spiritual bliss. Feeling separation from one's beloved is also an item of 
spiritual bliss. As explained by Srila Svarupa Damodara Gosvami, riidhii
kr$TJCL-pra1JClya-vikrtir hladini-sakti/:1.: the dealings of love between 
Radha and ��Qa are displayed as the pleasure potency of the Lord. The 
Lord is the original source of all pleasure, the reservoir of all pleasure. 
Lord Ramacandra, therefore, manifested the truth both spiritually and 
materially. Materially those who are attached to women suffer, but spiri
tually when there are feelings of separation between the Lord and His 
pleasure potency the spiritual bliss of the Lord increases. This is further 
explained in Bhagavad-gitii ( 9 .ll) : 

avajiinanti miiril muc)hii 
miinU$irh tanum asritam 

param bhiivam ajananto 
mama bhuta-mahesvaram 

One who does not know the spiritual potency of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead thinks of the Lord as an ordinary human being. But the 
Lord's mind, intelligence and senses can never be affected by material 
conditions. This fact is further explained in the Skanda PuriiTJCl, as 
quoted by Madhvacarya: 

nitya-pilrTJCL-sukha-jfiiina
svarilpo 'sau yato vibhul; 

ato 'sya riima ity akhya 
tasya dul;kham kuto '{tv api 

tathiipi loka-si/cyartham 
adul;kho dul;kha-vartivat 

antarhitam loka-dmya 
sitiim iisit smarann iva 
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jfiiipandrtham punar nitya
sambandha� svatmana� sriya� 

ayodhyaya vinirgacchan 
sarva-lokasya cesvara� 

pratyak$am tu sriya sardham 
jagamanadir avyaya� 

nak$atra-masa-gar.itarh 
trayodaSa-sahasrakam 

brahmaloka-samarh cakre 
samastarh �iti-mar:u;lalam 

ranw ranw rama iti 
sarve�m abhavat tada 

sarvoramamayo loko 
yada ramas tv apalayat 
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It was actually impossible for Rava:Q.a to take away Sita. The form of Sita 
taken by Rava:Q.a was an illusory representation of mother Sita-maya
sita. When Sita was tested in the fire, this maya-sita was burnt, and the 
real Sita came out of the fire. 

A further understanding to be derived from this example is that a 
woman, however powerful she may be in the material world, must be 
given protection, for as soon as she is unprotected she will be exploited 
by Rak�asas like Rava:Q.a. Here the words vaideha-raja-duhitari indicate 
that before mother Sita was married to Lord Ramacandra she was pro
tected by her father, V aideha-raja. And when she was married she was 
protected by her husband. Therefore the conclusion is that a woman 
should always be protected. According to the Vedic rule, there is no scope 
for a woman's being independent (asamak$am), for a woman cannot 
protect herself independently. 

TEXT 12 
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dagdhvatma-krtya-hata-krtyam ahan kabandharh 
sakhyarh vidhaya kapibhir dayita-gatirh tail:£ 

buddhvatha valini hate plavagendra-sainyair 
velam agat sa manujo }a-bhavarcitiirighri/:1, 

dagdhva-by burning; atma-krtya-hata-krtyam-after performing 
religious rituals required after the death of Jatayu, who died for the 
Lord's cause; ahan-killed; kabandham-the demon Kabandha; 
sakhyam-friendship; vidhaya-after creating; kapibhi/:1,-with the 
monkey chiefs; dayita-gatim-the arrangement for delivering Sita; 
tai/:1,-by them; buddhva-knowing; atka-thereafter; valini hate
when Vali had been killed; plavaga-indra-sainyai/:1,-with the help of 
the soldiers of the monkeys; velam -to the beach of the ocean; agat
went; sa/:1,-He, Lord Ramacandra; manu-ja/:1, -appearing as a human 
being; aja-by Lord Brahma; bhava-and by Lord Siva; arcita
anghri/:1,-whose lotus feet are worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Rimacandra, whose lotus feet are worshiped by Lord 
Brahmii and Lord Siva, had assumed the form of a human being. 
Thus He performed the funeral ceremony of Jatiiyu, who was 
killed by Riiv�a. The Lord then killed the demon named 
Kahandha, and after making friends with the monkey chiefs, kill
ing Viili and arranging for the deliverance of mother Sitii, He went 
to the beach of the ocean. 

PURPORT 

When Rava11a kidnapped Sita, he was obstructed on the way by Jatayu, 
a large bird. But the powerful RavaQa defeated Jatayu in the fight and 
cut his wing. When Ramacandra was searching for Sita, He found Jatayu 
almost dead and was informed that Sita has been carried off by RavaJ1a. 
When Jatayu died, Lord Ramacandra did the duty of a son by performing 
the funeral ceremony, and then He made friends with the monkeys to 
deliver Sitadevi. 
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yad-r!J$a-vibhrama-vivrtta-ka[ak}a-pata
sambhranta-nakra-makaro bhaya-gin:ta-g�ab, 

sindhub, sirasy arha�rit parigrhya nlpi 
padaravindam upagamya babha$a etat 
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yat-r()$a-whose anger; vibhrama-induced by; vivrtta-turned; 
ka[d�a-pata-by the glance; sambhranta-agitated; nakra-croco
diles; makarab,-and sharks; bhaya-gin:ta-gh0$ab,-whose loud sound 
was silenced through fear; sindhub,-the ocean; sirasi-on his head; 
arha�m-all paraphernalia for worshiping the Lord; parigrhya
carrying; nlpi-taking form; pada-aravindam-the lotus feet of the 
Lord; upagamya-reaching; babhii§a-said; etat-the following. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter reaching the beach, Lord Ramacandra fasted for three 
days, awaiting the arrival of the ocean personified. When the ocean 
did not come, the Lord exhibited His pastimes of anger, and 
simply by His glancing over the ocean, all the living entities within 
it, including the crocodiles and sharks, were agitated by fear. Then 
the personified ocean fearfully approached Lord Riimacandra, tak
ing all paraphernalia to worship Him. Falling at the Lord's lotus 
feet, the personified ocean spoke as follows. 
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na tvarh vayarh ja4a-dhiyo nu vidama bhilman 
kil_ta-stham adi-pun.t§arh jagatam adhiSam 

yat-sattvata� sura-gaT)ii rajasa� prajesa 
manyo§ ca bhilta-pataya� sa bhavan gur,tesa� 

na-not; tvam-Your Lordship; vayam-we; Ja4a- dhiya�-dull
minded, possessing blunt intelligence; nu-indeed; vidama�-can 
know; bhilman-0 Supreme; kilta-stham-within the core of the heart; 
adi-pur!.£$am-the original Personality of Godhead; jagatam-of the 
universes, which progressively go on; adhiSam-the supreme master; 
yat-fixed under Your direction; sattvata�-infatuated with sattva
gu'fJ.(l; sura-ga{!ii�-such demigods; rajasa�-infatuated with rajo
gu'TJ.(l; praja-iSa�-the Prajiipatis; manyo�-influenced by tamo-gu'fJ.(l; 
ca-and; bhilta-pataya� -rulers of ghosts; sa�-such a personality; 
bhavan-Your Lordship; gu'fJ.(l-iSa�-the master of all three modes of 
material nature. 

TRANSLATION 
0 all-pervading Supreme Person, we are dull-minded and did 

not understand who You are, but now we understand that You are 
the Supreme Person, the master of the entire universe, the 
unchanging and original Personality of Godhead. The demigods 
are infatuated with the mode of goodness, the Prajapatis with the 
mode of passion, and the lord of ghosts with the mode of ig
norance, but You are the master of all these qualities. 

PURPORT 
The word ja4a-dhiya� refers to intelligence like that of an animal. A 

person with such intelligence cannot understand the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Without being beaten, an animal cannot understand 
the purpose of a man. Similarly, those who are dull-minded cannot 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but when punished 
severely by the modes of material nature, they begin to understand Him. 
A Hindi poet has said: 

du�kha se saba hari bhaje 
sukha se bhaje koi 
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sukha se agar hari bhaje 
du�kha kiithan se haya 
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When one is distressed he goes to the church or temple to worship the 
Lord, but when opulent he forgets the Lord. Therefore, punishment by 
the Lord through material nature is necessary in human society, for 
without it men forget the supremacy of the Lord due to their dull, blunt 
intelligence. 

TEXT 15 
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kiimam prayahi jahi visravaso 'vameham 
trailokya-ravar:wm avapnuhi vira patnim 

badhnihi setum iha te ya§aso vitatyai 
gayanti dig-vijayino yam upetya bhupa� 

kiimam-as You like; prayahi-You may go over my water; jahi
just conquer; viSravasa�-of Visrava Muni; avameham-pollution, like 
urine; trailokya-for the three worlds; ravar:w-m-the person known as 
Rava.J;la, the cause of weeping; avapnuhi-regain; vira-0 great hero; 
patnim-Your wife; badhnihi-just construct; setum-a bridge; iha
here (on this water); te-o£ Your good self; ya.Sasa�-fame; vitatyai-to 
expand; gayanti-will glorify; dik-vijayina�-great heroes who have 
conquered all directions; yam-which (bridge); upetya-coming near; 
bhupa�-great kings. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, You may use my water as You like. Indeed, You may 
cross it and go to the abode of Rav�a, who is the great source of 
disturbance and crying for the three worlds. He is the son of 
Visravii, but is condemned like urine. Please go kill him and thus 
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regain Your wife, Sitidevi. 0 great hero, although my water pre
sents no impediment to Your going to Lanka, please construct a 
bridge over it to spread Your transcendental fame. Upon seeing 
this wonderfully uncommon deed of Your Lordship, all the great 
heroes and kings in the future will glorify You. 

PURPORT 
It is said that a son and urine emanate from the same source-the 

genitals. When a son is a devotee or a great learned person, the seminal 
discharge for begetting a son is successful, but if the son is unqualified 
and brings no glory to his family, he is no better than urine. Here Rava.Q.a 
is compared to urine because he was a cause of disturbances to the 
three worlds. Thus the ocean personified wanted him killed by Lord 
Ramacandra. 

One feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Ramacandra 
is omnipotence. The Lord can act without regard to material impedi
ments or inconveniences, but to prove that He is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and was not merely advertised as Godhead or elected 
by popular vote, He constructed a wonderful bridge over the ocean. 
Nowadays it has become fashionable to create some artificial God who 
performs no uncommon activities; a little magic will bewilder a foolish 
person into selecting an artificial God because he does not understand 
how powerful God is. Lord Ramacandra, however, constructed a bridge 
over the water with stone by making the stone float. This is proof of 
God's uncommonly wonderful power. Why should someone be accepted 
as God without displaying extraordinary potency by doing something 
never to be done by any common man? We accept Lord Ramacandra as 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead because He constructed this bridge, 
and we accept Lord Kr��a as the Supreme Personality of Godhead be
cause He lifted Govardhana Hill when He was only seven years old. We 
should not accept any rascal as God or an incarnation of God, for God dis
plays special features in His various activities. Therefore, the Lord Him
self says in Bhagavad-gita ( 4. 9) : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti tattvatab, 
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tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mdm eti so 'rjuna 
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"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." The activities of 
the Lord are not common; they are all transcendentally wonderful and 
not able to be performed by any other living being. The symptoms of the 
Lord's activities are all mentioned in the siistras, and after one under
stands them one can accept the Lord as He is. 

TEXT 16 
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baddhvodadhau raghu-patir vividhadri-ka!ai/:1, 
setum kapindra-kara-kampita-bhuruhangai/:1, 

sugnva-nila-hanumat-pramukhair anikair 
lankiim vibhi�ar:w-drsavisad agra-dagdham 

baddhva-after constructing; udadhau-in the water of the ocean; 
raghu-pati/:1,-Lord Ramacandra; vividha-varieties of; adri-ka!ai/:1,
with peaks of great mountains; setum-a bridge; kapi-indra-of power
ful monkeys; kara-kampita-moved by the great hands; bhuruha
angai/:1,-with the trees and plants; sugriva-Sugriva; nila-Nila; 

hanumat-Hanuman; pramukhai/:1,-led by; anikai/:1,-with such 
soldiers; lankiim-Lanka, the kingdom of Raval).a; vibh�ar:w-drsa-by 
the direction of Vibhi�al).a, the brother of Raval).a; iiviSat-entered; 
agra-dagdham - which was previously burnt (by the monkey soldier 
Hanuman). 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: After constructing a bridge over the 

ocean by throwing into the water the peaks of mountains whose 
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trees and other vegetation had been shaken by the hands of great 
monkeys, Lord Ramacandra went to Lanka to release Sitadevi from 
the clutches of Rav�a. With the direction and help of Vibhi��a, 
Rav�a's brother, the Lord, along with the monkey soldiers, 
headed by Sugriva, Nila and Hanuman, entered Rav�a's kingdom, 
Lanka, which had previously been burnt by Hanuman. 

PURPORT 
Great mountain peaks covered with trees and plants were thrown into 

the sea by the monkey soldiers and began to float by the supreme will of 
the Lord. By the supreme will of the Lord, many great planets float 
weightlessly in space like swabs of cotton. If this is possible, why should 
great mountain peaks not be able to float on water? This is the omnipo
tence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He can do anything and 
everything He likes, because He is not under the control of the material 
nature; indeed, material nature is controlled by Him. Mayadhya�er:ta 
prakrti� sayate sacaracaram: only under His direction does prakrti, or 
material nature, work. Similar information is given in the Brahma
samhita (5.52): 

yasyajfiaya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro 
govindam adi-purll§arh tam aham bhajami 

Describing how material nature works, the Brahma-samhita says that 
the sun moves as desired by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Conse
quently, for Lord Ramacandra to construct a bridge over the Indian 
Ocean with the help of monkey soldiers who threw great mountain peaks 
into the water is not at all wonderful; it is wonder.ful only in the sense 
that it has kept the name and fame of Lord Ramacandra eternally 
celebrated. 
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sa vanarendra-bala-ruddha-vihiira-ko$!ha
sri-dvara-gopura-sado-valabhi-vi!arika 

nirbhajyamana-dhi$ar:ra-dhvaja-hema-kumbha
srr'rga!aka gaja-kulair hradiniva ghur7J.(i 
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sa-the place known as Laiika; vanara-indra-of the great chiefs of 
the monkeys; bala-by the strength; ruddha-stopped, encircled; 
vihiira-pleasure houses; ko$!ha-the places where food grains were 
stocked; sri-the treasury houses; dvara-the doors of palaces; 
gopura-the gates of the city; sada�-the assembly houses; valabhi
the frontage of great palaces; v#arika-the rest houses for the pigeons; 
nirbhajyamana-in the process of being dismantled; dhi$ar:ra-plat
forms; dhvaja-the flags; hema-kumbha-golden waterpots on the 
domes; srriga!aka-and the crossroads; gaja-kulai�-by herds of 
elephants; hradini-a river; iva-like; ghur7J.(i-agitated . 

TRANSLATION 

After entering Lanka, the monkey soldiers, led by chiefs like 
Sugriva, Nila and Hanumin, occupied all the sporting houses, gra
naries, treasuries, palace doorways, city gates, assembly houses, 
palace frontages and even the resting houses of the pigeons. When 
the city's crossroads, platforms, flags and golden waterpots on its 
domes were all destroyed, the entire city of Lanka appeared like a 
river disturbed by a herd of elephants. 
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rak$a�-patis tad avalokya nikumbha-kumbha
dhumrak$a-durmukha-surantaka-narantakadin 

putrarh prahastam atikaya-vikampanadin 
sarvanugan samahinod atha kumbhakarr:ram 
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ra/cya�-pati�-the master of the Rak�asas (Rava:Q.a); tat-such distur
bances; avalokya-after seeing; nikumbha-Nikumbha; kumbha
Kumbha; dhamra/cya-Dhiimrak�a; durmukha-Durmukha; suran
taka-Surantaka; narantaka-Narantaka; adin-all of them together; 
putram-his son, lndrajit; prahastam-Prahasta; atikaya-Atikaya; 
vikampana-Vikampana; adin-all of them together; sarva-anugan
all followers of Rava:Q.a; samahinot-ordered (to fight with the enemies); 
atha-at last; kumbhakar�m-Kumbhakar�a, the most important 
brother. 

TRANSLATION 
When Raval}.a, the master of the Rak�asas, saw the disturbances 

created by the monkey soldiers, he called for Nikumbha, Kumbha, 
Dhiimrik�a, Durmukha, Surantaka, Narintaka and other Rak�asas 
and also his son lndrajit. Thereafter he called for Prahasta, 
Atikaya, Vikampana and finally Kumbhakar�a. Then he induced 
all his followers to fight against the enemies. 

TEXT 19 
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tam yatudhana-prtanam asi-sala-capa
prasar§#-saktiSara-tomara-khcu)ga-durgam 

sugriva-lalcyma�-marutsuta-gandhamada
nilangadarlcya-panasadibhir anvito 'gat 

tam-all of them; yatudhana-prtanam-the soldiers of the Rak�asas; 
asi-by swords; sala-by lances; capa-by bows; prasa-r§#-prasa 
weapons and r§# weapons; sakti-sara-sakti arrows; tomara-tomara 
weapons; khcu)ga-by a type of sword; durgam-all invincible; su
griro-by the monkey named Sugriva; lalcyma�-by Lord Rama
candra's younger brother; marut-suta-by Hanuman; gandhamada-
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by Gandhamada, another monkey; nila-by the monkey named Nila; 
arigada-Arigada; r�a-.Bk�a; panasa-Panasa; adibhift,-and by 
other soldiers; anvita�-being surrounded, Lord Ramacandra; agat
came in front of (for the sake of fighting) . 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Ramacandra, surrounded by Lak�j�a and monkey 
soldiers like Sugriva, Hanuman, Gandhamiida, Nila, AD.gada, 
Jiimhaviin and Panasa, attacked the soldiers of the Riik�jasas, who 
were fully equipped with various invincible weapons like swords, 
lances, bows, priisas, :r!1tis, sakti arrows, khacJgas and tomaras. 
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te 'nikapa raghupater abhipatya sarve 
dvandvarh varutham ibha-patti-rathasva-yodhai� 

jaghnur drumair giri-gade$ubhir angadadya� 
sitabhimar$a-hata-mangala-ravar:r-esan 

te-all of them; anika-pa�-the commanders of the soldiers; raghu
pate�-o£ Lord Sri Ramacandra; abhipatya-chasing the enemy; 
sarve-all of them; dvandvam-fighting; varutham-the soldiers of 
Raval)a; ibha-by elephants; patti-by infantry; ratha-by chariots; 
a.Soo-by horses; yodhaift,-by such warriors; jaghnu�-killed them; 
drumaift,-by throwing big trees; giri-by peaks of mountains; gada
by clubs; i$ubhi�-by arrows; arigada-adya�-all the soldiers of Lord 
Ramacandra, headed by Ailgada and others; sita-o£ mother Sita; 
abhimar$a-by the anger; hata-had been condemned; marigala
whose auspiciousness; rava{W-iSan-the followers or dependents of 
RavaQa. 
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TRANSLATION 
Ailgada and the other commanders of the soldiers of 

Ramacandra faced the elephants, infantry, horses and chariots of 
the enemy and hurled against them big trees, mountain peaks, 
clubs and arrows. Thus the soldiers of Lord Riimacandra killed 
Rivlll}.a's soldiers, who had lost all good fortune because RiivaJ,la 
had been condemned by the anger of mother Sitii. 

PURPORT 
The soldiers Lord Ramacandra recruited in the jungle were all 

monkeys and did not have proper equipment with which to fight the 
soldiers of Ravru;ta, for Ravru;ta's soldiers were equipped with weapons of 
modern warfare whereas the monkeys could only throw stones, mountain 
peaks and trees. It was only Lord Ramacandra and Lak�mru;ta who shot 
some arrows. But because the soldiers of Raval).a were condemned by the 
curse of mother Si:tii, the monkeys were able to kill them simply by 
throwing stones and trees. There are two kinds of strength- daiva and 
purr.L§akara. Daiva refers to the strength achieved from the Transcen
dence, and purU§iikara refers to the strength organized by one's own in
telligence and power. Transcendental power is always superior to the 
power of the materialist. Depending on the mercy of the Supreme Lord, 
one must fight one's enemies even though one may not be equipped with 
modern weapons. Therefore ��I).a instructed Arjuna, nu'im anusmara 
yudhya ca: "Think of Me and fight." We should fight our enemy to the 
best of our ability, but for victory we must depend on the mercy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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ra�a/:t-pati/:t sva-bala-�#m ave�ya rU§ta 
aruhya yanakam athabhisasara ramam 
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svab,-syandane dyumati miitalinopanite 
vibhrajamiinam ahanan ni.Sitaib- �urapraib-
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ra�ab,-patib,-the leader of the Rak�asas, Raval}.a; sva-bala-1ta$tim
the destruction of his own soldiers; ave�ya-after observing; r�!ab-
became very angry; aruhya-riding on; yanakam-his beautiful 
airplane decorated with flowers; atka-thereafter; abhisasara-pro
ceeded toward; ramam-Lord Riimacandra; svab,-syandane-in the 
celestial chariot of lndra; dyumati-glittering; miitalina-by Matali, 
the chariot driver of lndra; upanite-having been brought; vi
bhrajamanam-Lord Riimacandra, as if brilliantly illuminating; aha
nat-Riival}.a struck Him; ni.Sitaib,-very sharp; �urapraib,-with 
arrows. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, when Ravat.ta, the King of the Rak�asas, observed 
that his soldiers had been lost, he was extremely angry. Thus he 
mounted his airplane, which was decorated with flowers, and pro
ceeded toward Lord Riimacandra, who sat on the effulgent chariot 
brought by Matali, the chariot driver of lndra. Then Ravat.ta struck 
Lord Riimacandra with sharp arrows. 

TEXT 22 
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ramas tam aha pu�ada-purf$a yan nab, 
kantasama�am asatapahrta svavat te 

tyakta-trapasya phalam adya jugupsitasya 
yacchami kala iva kartur alanghya-viryab-

ramab,-Lord Riimancadra; tam-unto him, Riival}.a; aha-said; 
pu�a-ada-purf$a-you are the stool of the man-eaters (Rak�asas); 
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yat-because; naft-My; kanta-wife; asama�am-helpless because 
of My absence; asata-by you, the most sinful; apahrta-was kid
napped; sva-vat-like a dog who takes food from the kitchen in the ab
sence of the proprietor; te-o£ you; tyakta-trapasya-because you are 
shameless; phalam adya-1 shall give you the result today; jugup
sitasya-o£ you, the most abominable; yacchiimi-I shall punish you; 
kalaft iva-like death; kartuft-o£ you, who are the performer of all sin
ful activities; alanghya-viryaft-but I, being omnipotent, never fail in 
My attempt. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Riimacandra said to Rav�a: You are the most abominable 

of the man-eaters. Indeed, you are like their stool. You resemble a 
dog, for as a dog steals eatables from the kitchen in the absence of 
the householder, in My absence you kidnapped My wife, Sitadevi. 
Therefore as Yamariija punishes sinful men, I shall also punish 
you. You are most abominable, sinful and shameless. Today, 
therefore, I, whose attempt never fails, shall punish you. 

PURPORT 
Na ca daivat param balam: no one can surpass the strengh of the 

Transcendence. Raval)a was so sinful and shameless that he did not know 
what the result would be of kidnapping mother Sita, the pleasure potency 
of Ramacandra. This is the disqualification of the Rak�asas. Asatyam 
aprat4tham te jagad ahur ani§varam. The Rak�asas are unaware that the 
Supreme Lord is the ruler of the creation. They think that everything 
has come about by chance or accident and that there is no ruler, king or 
controller. Therefore the Rak�asas act independently, as they like, going 
even so far as to kidnap the goddess of fortune. This policy of Rav�a's is 
extremely dangerous for the materialist; indeed, it brings ruin to the 
materialistic civilization. Nonetheless, because atheists are Rak�asas, 
they dare to do things that are most abominable, and thus they are 
punished without fail. Religion consists of the orders of the Supreme 
Lord, and one who carries out these orders is religious. One who fails to 
carry out the Lord's orders is irreligious, and he is to be punished. 



Text 23] The Pastimes of Lord Ramacandra 

evam �ipan dhanU§i sandhitam utsasarja 
lxi:t:tam sa vajram iva tad-dhrdayam bibheda 

so 'srg vaman daSa-mukhair nyapatad vimanad 
dhaheti jalpati jane sukrtiva rikta� 
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evam-in this way; �ipan-chastising (Raval).a); dhan!J,§i-on the 
bow; sandhitam-fixed an arrow; utsasmja-released (toward him); 
oo�m-the arrow; sa�-that arrow; vajram iva-like a thunderbolt; 
tat-hrdayam-the heart of RavaQ.a; bibheda-pierced; sa�-he, 
Riival).a; asrk-blood; roman-vomiting; daSa-mukhai�-through the 
ten mouths; nyapatat-fell down; vimanat-from his airplane; haha
alas, what happened; iti-thus; jalpati-roaring; jane-when all the 
people present there; sukrti iva-like a pious man; rikta�-when the 
results of his pious activities are finished. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter thus rebuking Ravai].a, Lord Ramacandra fixed an arrow to 
His bow, aimed at Ravai].a, and released the arrow, which pierced 
RiivaJ}.a's heart like a thunderbolt. Upon seeing this, RiivaJ}.a's 
followers raised a tumultuous sound, crying, "Alas! Alas! What 
has happened? What has happened?" as Riivai].a, vomiting blood 
from his ten mouths, fell from his airplane, just as a pious man 
falls to earth from the heavenly planets when the results of his 
pious activities are exhausted. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gita (9.21) it is said, �ir;te pur:tye martya-lokam viSanti: 
"When the results of their pious activities are exhausted, those who have 
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enjoyed in the heavenly planets fall again to earth." The fruitive ac
tivities of this material world are such that whether one acts piously or 
impiously one must remain within the material world according to dif
ferent conditions, for neither pious nor impious actions can relieve one 
from maya's clutches of repeated birth and death. Somehow or other, 
Ravai,la was raised to an exalted position as the king of a great kingdom 
with all material opulences, but because of his sinful act of kidnapping 
mother Sita, all the results of his pious activities were destroyed. If one 
offends an exalted personality, especially the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, one certainly becomes most abominable; bereft of the results 
of pious activities, one must fall down like Raval).a and other demons. It 
is therefore advised that one transcend both pious and impious activities 
and remain in the pure state of freedom from all designations 
(saroopadhi-vinirmuktam tat-paratvena nirmalam). When one is fixed 
in devotional service, he is above the material platform. On the material 
platform there are higher and lower positions, but when one is above the 
material platform he is always fixed in a spiritual position (sa gu�n 
samatityaitan brahma-bhayaya kalpate). Ravai,la or those like him may 
be very powerful and opulent in this material world, but theirs is not a 
secure position, because, after all, they are bound by the results of their 
karma (karma� daiva-netreiJ.(L). We should not forget that we are com
pletely dependent on the laws of nature. 

prakrte� kriyama�ni 
gu'IJ.(li� karmar:ti sarva§a� 

aharikara-vima{ihatma 
kartaham iti manyate 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality 
carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27) One should not be proud of one's ex
alted position and act like Raval).a, thinking oneself independent of 
material nature's laws. 

TEXT 24 
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tato n4kramya lankaya 
yatudhiinya/:1, sahasra§a/:1, 

mandodarya samam tatra 
prarudantya upadravan 
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tata/:1,-thereafter; n4kramya-coming out; lankaya/:1,-from Lanka; 
yatudhiinya/:1,-the wives of the Rak�asas; sahasra§a/:1,-by thousands 
and thousands; mandodaryd-headed by Mandodari, the wife of 
RavaJ;J.a; samam-with; tatra-there; prarudantya/:1,-crying in lamen
tation; upadravan-came near (their dead husbands). 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, all the women whose husbands had fallen in the bat
tle, headed by Mandodari, the wife of Ravm;ta, came out of Lanka. 
Continuously crying, they approached the dead bodies of Ravm;ta 
and the other Rak�asas. 

TEXT 25 
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soon svdn bandhun par4vajya 
la/cyma1JE$Ubhir arditan 

rurudu/:1, susvararh dina 
ghnantya atmanam atmand 

svdn soon-their own respective husbands; bandhun-friends; 
par4vajya-embracing; la/cymar:ra-4ubhi/:l,-by the arrows of 
Lak�maJ;J.a; arditan-who were killed; rurudu/:1,-all the wives cried 
piteously; su-svaram-it was very sweet to hear; dina/:1,-very poor; 
ghnantya/:1,-striking; dtmdnam-their breasts; dtmana-by them
selves. 

TRANSLATION 

Striking their breasts in afBiction because their husbands had 
been killed by the arrows of Lak�mm;ta, the women embraced their 
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respective husbands and cried piteously in voices appealing to 
everyone. 

ha hatii� sma vayarh niitha 
loka-rii oo r,w, ram r,w, 

kam yayiic charar,w,rh lanka 
tvad-vihinii pariirditii 

ha-alas; hatii�-killed; sma-in the past; vayam-all of us; 
niitha-0 protector; loka-nivar,w,-0 husband, who created the crying 
of so many other people; riivar,w,-0 Rava.Q.a, one who can cause crying 
of others; kam-unto whom; yayiit-will go; sarar,w,m-shelter; 
lanka-the state of Lanka; tvat-vihina-being bereft of your good self; 
para-ardita-being defeated by the enemies. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my lord, 0 master! You epitomized trouble for others, and 

therefore you were called Riiv�a. But now that you have been 
defeated, we also are defeated, for without you the state of Laiikii 
has been conquered by the enemy. To whom will it go for shelter? 

PURPORT 
Rava.Q.a's wife Mandodari and the other wives knew very well how 

cruel a person Rava.Q.a was. The very word "Riiva.Q.a" means "one who 
causes crying for others." Rava.Q.a continuously caused trouble for 
others, but when his sinful activities culminated in giving trouble to 
Sitadevi, he was killed by Lord Ramacandra. 

TEXT 27 
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Text 27] The Pastimes of Lord Ramacandra 

na vai veda mahii-bhiiga 
bhavan kama-vasarit gata� 

tejo 'nubhiivarit sitdya 
yena nito da5am imam 
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na-not; vai-indeed; veda-did know; maha-bhaga-0 greatly 
fortunate one; bhavan-yourself; kama-va5am-influenced by lusty 
desires; gata�-having become; teja�-by influence; anubhavam-as a 
result of such influence; sitaya�-of mother Sitii; yena-by which; 
nita�-brought into; daSam-condition; imam-like this (destruction). 

TRANSLATION 

0 greatly fortunate one, you came under the influence of lusty 
desires, and therefore you could not understand the influence of 
mother Sitii. Now, because of her curse, you have been reduced to 
this state, having been killed by Lord Riimacandra. 

PURPORT 

Not only was mother Sitii powerful, but any woman who follows in the 
footsteps of mother Sitii can also become similarly powerful. There are 
many instances of this in the history of Vedic literature. Whenever we 
find a description of ideal chaste women, mother Sitii is among them. 
Mandodari, the wife of Riival).a, was also very chaste. Similarly, Draupadi 
was one of five exalted chaste women. As a man must follow great per
sonalities like Brahmii and Niirada, a woman must follow the path of 
such ideal women as Sitii, Mandodari and Draupadi. By staying chaste 
and faithful to her husband, a woman enriches herself with supernatural 
power. It is a moral principle that one should not be influenced by lusty 
desires for another's wife. Matrvat para-dare�u: an intelligent person 
must look upon another's wife as being like his mother. This is a moral 
injunction from Car,zakya-sloka (10). 

matrvat para-dare�u 
para-dravy�u ZO$travat 

atmavat sarva-bhute�u 
ya� pa§yati sa par:u;lita� 
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"One who considers another's wife as his mother, another's possessions 
as a lump of dirt and treats all other living beings as he would himself, is 
considered to be learned." Thus Rav�a was condemned not only by 
Lord Ramacandra but even by his own wife, Mandodari. Because she was 
a chaste woman, she knew the power of another chaste woman, especially 
such a wife as mother Sitadevi. 

krta4a vidhava lanka 
vayam ca kula-nandana 

deha/:1, krto 'nnam grdhriiTJ-iim 
iitmii naraka-hetave 

krta-made by you; e$li-all of this; vidhaoo-without a protector; 
lanka-the state of Lanka; vayam ca-and us; kula-nandana-0 
pleasure of the Rak�asas; deha/:1,-the body; krta/:1,-made by you; 
annam-eatable; grdhriiTJ-iim-of the vultures; iitmii-and your soul; 
naraka-hetave-for going to hell. 

TRANSLATION 

0 pleasure of the Rak�asa dynasty, because of you the state of 
Lanka and also we ourselves now have no protector. By your deeds 
you have made your body fit to he eaten by vultures and your soul 
fit to go to hell. 

PURPORT 

One who follows the path of Ravru;ta is condemned in two ways: his 
body is fit to be eaten by dogs and vultures, and the soul goes to hell. As 
stated by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (16.19): 

tan aham dv4ata/:l, kruriin 
samsiire$u nariidhamiin 

k$ipamy ajasram a§ubhiin 
iisuri§v eva yon4u 
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"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among 
men, are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into various 
demoniac species of life." Thus the destination of godless atheists such as 
Rava.I}.a, Hira.I}.yaka8ipu, Kamsa and Dantavakra is a hellish condition of 
life. Mandodari, the wife of RavaQa, could understand all this because 
she was a chaste woman. Although lamenting for the death of her hus
band, she knew what would happen to his body and soul, for although 
one cannot see directly with one's material eyes, one can see with eyes of 
knowledge (pa.Syanti jfiana-cak$U$ab-). In Vedic history there are many 
instances of how one becomes godless and is condemned by the laws of 
nature. 

TEXT 29 
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sri-suka umca 
svanam vibhi$a1,UlS cakre 

kosalendranumoditab, 
pitr-medha-vidhanena 

yad uktam sam para yikam 

sri-sukab, umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; svanam-of his 
own family members; vibhi$a1)ab,-Vibhi�aQa, the brother of Ravai.J.a 
and devotee of Lord Ramacandra; cakre-executed; kosala-indra
anumoditab,-approved by the King of Kosala, Lord Ramacandra; pitr
medha-vidhanena-by the funeral ceremony performed by the son after 
the death of his father or some family member; yat uktam-which have 
been prescribed; samparayikam-duties to be performed after a per
son's death to save him from the path to hell. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi sa id: Vihhi�lll,la, the pious brother of 

Rivlll,la and devotee of Lord Rimacandra, received approval from 
Lord Rimacandra, the King of Kosala. Then he performed the 
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prescribed funeral ceremonies for his family members to save 
them from the .path to hell. 

PURPORT 
Mter giving up the body, one is transferred to another body, but 

sometimes, if one is too sinful, he is checked from transmigrating to 
another body, and thus he becomes a ghost. To save a diseased person 
from ghostly life, the funeral ceremony, or sriiddha ceremony, as 
prescribed in authorized sastra, must be performed. Raval).a was killed 
by Lord Ramacandra and was destined for hellish life, but by Lord 
Ramacandra's advice, Vibhi�al).a, Raval).a's brother, performed all the 
duties prescribed in relation to the dead. Thus Lord Ramacandra was 
kind to Raval).a even after RavaQa's death. 

TEXT 30 

tato dadarsa bhagavan 
a5oka-vanikaSrame 

lcyamarh sva-viraha-vyadhirh 
simsapa-mulam-asritam 

tataft-thereafter; dadarsa-saw; bhagavan -the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; a5oka-vanika-asrame-in a small cottage in the 
forest of Asoka trees; /cyamam-very lean and thin; sva-viraha
vyadhim-su!Iering from the disease of separation from Lord 
Ramacandra; simsapa -of the tree known as Simsapa; mulam-the 
root; asritam-taking shelter of. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Lord Riimacandra found Sitidevi sitting in a small 

cottage beneath the tree named Simsapii in a forest of ASoka trees. 
She was lean and thin, being aggrieved because of separation from 
Him. 



Text 32) The Pastimes of Lord Ramacandra 

riiTTUl� priyatamiim bharyam 
diniim vi/cyyiinvakampata 

iitTTUl-sandarsaniihlada
vikasan-mukha-pankajiim 
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riiTTUl�-Lord Ramacandra; priya-tamiim-upon His dearmost; 
bharyiim-wife; diniim-so poorly situated; vi/cyya-looking; 
anvakampata-became very compassionate; iitTTUl-sandarsana-when 
one sees his beloved; ahlada-an ecstasy of joyful life; vikasat
manifesting; mukha-mouth; pankajiim-like a lotus. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing His wife in that condition, Lord Ramacandra was very 
compassionate. When Ramacandra came before her, she was ex
ceedingly happy to see her beloved, and her lotuslike mouth 
showed her joy. 

TEXT 32 
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iiropyaruruhe yanam 

bhriitrbhyiim hanumad-yuta(t 
vibhi$atz{iya bhagavan 

dattva ra/cyo-gar,tesatiim 
lankiim a yu5 ca kalpiintam 

yayau ci71Ul-vratab, purim 

iiropya-keeping or placing; iiruruhe-got up; yiinam-on the 
airplane; bhratrbhyam-with His brother Lak�m�a and the com
mander Sugriva; hanumat-yutab,-accompanied by Hanuman; 
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vibhi!ia�ya-unto Vibhi�a.Qa, the brother of Rava.Qa; bhagavan-the 
Lord; dattva-gave charge; ra/cya�-ga"{Ul-iSatdm-the power to rule 
over the Rak�asa population of Lanka; lmikam-the state of Lanka; 
ayu� ca-and the duration of life; kalpa-antam-for many, many 
years, until the end of one kalpa; yayau-returned home; Cir"{Ul
vrata�-finishing the duration of time living in the forest; purim-to 
Ayodhya-puri. 

TRANSLATION 
After giving Vihhi�ai.la the power to rule the Rak�asa population 

of Lailk.i for the duration of one kalpa, Lord Ramacandra, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead (Bhagaviin], placed Sitadevi on 
an airplane decorated with flowers and then got on the plane Him
self. The period for His living in the forest having ended, the Lord 
returned to Ayodhyii, accompanied by Hanumiin, Sugriva and His 
brother Lak�mai.la. 

TEXT 33 
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avakiryamd"{Ul� sukusumair 
lokapaliirpitai� pathi 

upagiyamana-carita� 
satadhrty-adibhir mudd 

avakiryamd"{Ul�-being overflooded; su-kusumai�-by fragrant and 
beautiful flowers; loka-pala-arpitai�-offered by the princely order; 
pathi-on the road; upagiyamana-carita�-being glorified for His un
common activities; satadhrti-adibhi�-by personalities like Lord 
Brahma and other demigods; mudd-with great jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 
When Lord Ramacandra returned to His capital, Ayodhya, He 

was greeted on the road by the princely order, who showered His 
body with beautiful, fragrant flowers, while great personalities 
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like Lord Brahmii and other demigods glorified the activities of the 
Lord in great jubilation. 

TEXT 34 
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go-miltra-yavakarh srutva 
bhratararh valkalambaram 

maha-kiiru1)-iko 'tapyaj 
ja#larh stha-t:u;lile-sayam 

go-mutra-yavakam-eating barley boiled in the urine of a cow; 
srutva-hearing; bhrataram-His brother Bharata; valkala-ambaram
covered with the bark of trees; maha-kiiru1)-ika�-the supremely mer
ciful Lord Ramacandra; atapyat-lamented very much; ja#lam
wearing matted locks of hair; stha7;l{lile-sayam-lying down on a grass 
mattress, or kuSasana. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon reaching Ayodhyii, Lord Riimacandra heard that in His ab

sence His brother Bharata was eating harley cooked in the urine of 
a cow, covering His body with the bark of trees, wearing matted 
locks of hair, and lying on a mattress of kusa. The most merciful 
Lord very much lamented this. 
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bharata� praptam akarr:tya 
pauriimiitya-purohitai� 

paduke sirasi nyasya 
ramam pratyudyato 'grajam 

nandigramat sva-si birad 
gita-vaditra-ni�vanai� 

brahma-gh�er:ta ca muhu� 
pathadbhir brahmavadibhi� 

svarr:ta-ka�a-patakiibhir 
haimaiS citra-dhvajai rathai� 

sad-a§vai rukma-sannahair 
bhatai� purata-varmabhi� 

srertibhir viira-mukhyabhir 
bhrtyaiS caiva padanugai� 

parame�thyany upiidaya 
par:tyany uccamcani ca 

padayor nyapatat premr:ta 
praklinna-hrdaye�ar:ta� 

(Canto 9, Ch.IO 

bharata�-Lord Bharata; priiptam-coming back home; iikarr:tya
hearing; paura-all kinds of citizens; amiitya-all the ministers; 
purohita*-accompanied by all the priests; paduke-the two wooden 
shoes; sirasi-on the head; nyasya-keeping; ramam-unto Lord 
Ramacandra; pratyudyata�-going forward to receive; agrajam-His 
eldest brother; nandigramiit-from His residence, known as 
Nandigrama; sva-sibirat-from His own camp; gita-vaditra-songs and 
vibrations of drums and other musical instruments; ni�vanai�-accom
panied by such sounds; brahma-gh�er:ta-by the sound of chanting of 
Vedic mantras; ca-and; muhu�-always; pathadbhi�-reciting from 
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the Vedas; brahma-vadibhi/:t-by first-class brahmaTJ-Q,S; svan:r-a-ka/cya
patakabhi(l.-decorated with flags with golden embroidery; haimai(l.
golden; citra-dhvajai(l,-with decorated flags; rathai(l.-with chariots; 
sat-a.Svai(!,-having very beautiful horses; rukma-golden; sannahai(l. 
-with harnesses; bhatai(l.-by soldiers; purata-varmabhi(l,-covered 
with armor made of gold; srer,tibhi(l.-by such a line or procession; 
vara-mukhyabhi(l,-accompanied by beautiful, well-dressed prostitutes; 
bhrtyai(l.-by servants; ca-also; eva-indeed; pada-anugai(l.-by in
fantry; parame$!hyani-other paraphernalia befitting a royal reception; 
upadiiya-taking all together; par,tyani-valuable jewels, etc.; ucca
avacani-of different values; ca-also; padayo(l.-at the lotus feet of 
the Lord; nyapatat-fell down; premr,tii-in ecstatic love; praklinna
softened, moistened; hrdaya-the core of the heart; 'i/cyar,ta(!.-whose 
eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord Bharata understood that Lord Ramacandra was 
returning to the capital, Ayodhyii, He immediately took upon His 
own head Lord Ramacandra's wooden shoes and came out from 
His camp at Nandigrama. Lord Bharata was accompanied by 
ministers, priests and other respectable citizens, by professional 
musicians vibrating pleasing musical sounds, and by learned 
briih�as loudly chanting Vedic hymns. Following in the proces
sion were chariots drawn by beautiful horses with harnesses of 
golden rope. These chariots were decorated by flags with golden 
embroidery and by other flags of various sizes and patterns. There 
were soldiers bedecked with golden armor, servants bearing betel 
nut, and many well-known and beautiful prostitutes. Many ser
vants followed on foot, hearing an umbrella, whisks, different 
grades of precious jewels, and other paraphernalia befitting a royal 
reception. Accompanied in this way, Lord Bharata, His heart 
softened in ecstasy and His eyes full of tears, approached Lord 
Ramacandra and fell at His lotus feet with great ecstatic love .. 

TEXTS 39-40 
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paduke nyasya purata� 
prafijalir �pa-locana� 

tam asl�ya cirarh dorbhyarh 
snapayan netrajair jala* 

ramo la/cyma1Ja-sitabhyarh 
viprebhyo ye 'rha-sattama� 

tebhya� svayarh namaScakre 
prajabhiS ca namaskrta� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 10 

paduke-the two wooden shoes; nyasya-after placing; purata�
before Lord Ramacandra; prafijali�-with folded hands; lx:4pa
locana�-with tears in the eyes; tam-unto Him, Bharata; asl�ya
embracing; ciram-for a long time; dorbhyam-with His two arms; 
snapayan-bathing; netra-jai�-coming from His eyes; jalai�-with 
the water; rama�-Lord Ramacandra; la/cymalJll-sitabhyam-with 
La.k�ma.Q.a and mother Sita; viprebhya�-unto the learned brahmalJllS; 
ye-also others who; arha-sattama�-worthy of being worshiped; 
tebhya�-unto them; svayam-personally; nama�-cakre-offered re
spectful obeisances; prajabhi�-by the citizens; ca-and; nama�
krta�-was offered obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter offering the wooden shoes before Lord Ramacandra, Lord 

Bharata stood with folded hands, His eyes full of tears, and Lord 
Riimacandra bathed Bharata with tears while embracing Him with 
both arms for a long time. Accompanied by mother Sitii and 
Lak�miu_la, Lord Riimacandra then offered His respectful obei
sances unto the learned briihm�as and the elderly persons in the 
family, and all the citizens of Ayodhyii offered their respectful 
obeisances unto the Lord. 
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TEXT 41 
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dhunvanta uttarasaftgiin 
patirh vi/cyya ciragatam 

uttarii/:t kosalii malyai/:1, 
kiranto nanrtur muda 
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dhunvanta/:1,-waving; uttara-asaftgiin-the upper cloths covering 
the body; patim-the Lord; vi/cyya-seeing; cira-iigatam-returned 
after many years of banishment; uttarii/:t kosalii/:1,-the citizens of 
Ayodhya; miilyai/:1, kiranta/:1,-offering Him garlands; nanrtu/:1--began 
to dance; muda-in great jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

The citizens of Ayodhyii, upon seeing their King return after a 
long absence, offered Him flower garlands, waved their upper 
cloths, and danced in great jubilation. 

piiduke bharato 'grhT)ijc 
ciimara-vyajanottame 

vibhi$ar:ta/:t sasugriva/:t 
sveta-cchatrarh marut-suta/:1, 

dhanur-n�arigiiii chatrughna/:1, 
sitii tirtha-kamar:u;lalum 
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abibhrad angada� kha4gam 
haimam carmar�a-riir:t nrpa 

[Canto 9, Ch. 10 

piiduke-the two wooden shoes; bharata�-Lord Bharata; agrhr:tiit
carried; ciimara-whisk; vyajana-fan; uttame-very opulent; 
vibh�ar:ta�-the brother of Ravlll).a; sa-sugriva�-with Sugriva; sveta
chatram-a white umbrella; marut-suta�-Hanuman, the son of the 
wind-god; dhanu�-the bow; ni,mflgiin-with two quivers; 
satrughna�-one of the brothers of Lord Ramacandra; sitii-mother 
Sita; tirtha-kamar:u;lalum-the waterpot filled with water from holy 
places; abibhrat-carried; angada�-the monkey commander named 
Angada; kha4gam-the sword; haimam-made of gold; carma
shield; r�a-rii!-the King of the I_U(�as, Jambavan; nrpa-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, Lord Bharata carried Lord Ramacandra's wooden shoes, 

Sugriva and Vibhi��a carried a whisk and an excellent fan, 
Hanuman carried a white umbrella, Satrughna carried a bow and 
two quivers, and Sitadevi carried a waterpot filled with water from 
holy places. Ailgada carried a sword, and Jambavan, King of the 
:t;lk�?as, carried a golden shield. 

p�paka-stho nuta� stribhi� 
stuyamiina5 ca vandibhi� 

vireje bhagavan riijan 
grahaiS candra ivodita� 

p�paka-stha�-seated on the airplane made of flowers; nuta�
worshiped; stribhi�-by the women; stuyamiina�-being offered 
prayers; ca-and; vandibhi�-by the reciters; vireje-beautified; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Ramacandra; 
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rajan-0 King Parik�it; grahai�-among the planets; candra�-the 
moon; iva-like; udita�-risen . 

TRANSLATION 

0 King Parik11it, as the Lord sat on His airplane of flowers, with 
women offering Him prayers and reciters chanting about His 
characteristics, He appeared like the moon with the stars and 
planets. 

TEXTS 45-46 
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bhratrabhinandita� so 'tha 

sotsavam praviSat purim 
praviSya raja-bhavanam 

guru-patni� sva-mataram 

guran vayasyavarajan 
pujita� pratyapujayat 

vaidehi la/cymaruz§ caiva 
yathamt samupeyatu� 

bhratra-by His brother (Bharata); abhinandita�-being welcomed 
properly; sa�-He, Lord Ramacandra; atka-thereafter; sa-utsavam
in the midst of a festival; praviSat-entered; purim-the city of 
Ayodhya; pravi§ya-after entering; raja-bhavanam-the royal palace; 
guru-patni�-Kaikeyi and other stepmothers; sva-mataram-His own 
mother (Kausalya); guriln -the spiritual masters (Sri Vasi�tha and 
others); vayasya-unto friends of the same age; avara-jan-and those 
who were younger than He; pujita�-being worshiped by them; 
pratyapiljayat-He returned the obeisances; vaidehi-mother Sita; 
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la/cyma��-Lak�mat;J.a; ca eva-and; yatha-vat-in a befitting way; 
samupeyatu�-being welcomed, entered the palace. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, having been welcomed by His brother Bharata, Lord 

Ramacandra entered the city of Ayodhyii in the midst of a festival. 
When He entered the palace, He offered obeisances to all the 
mothers, including Kaikeyi and the other wives of Maharaja 
Da8aratha, and especially His own mother, Kausalyii. He also 
offered obeisances to the spiritual preceptors, such as V asi�!ha. 
Friends of His own age and younger friends worshiped Him, and 
He returned their respectful obeisances, as did Lak��a and 
mother Sitii. In this way they all entered the palace. 

putran sva-mataras tas tu 
pra{liirhs tanva ivotthita� 

aropyanke 'bh�ificantyo 
ba§paughair vijahu� suca� 

putran-the sons; sva-matarab,-Their mothers; tab,-they, headed 
by Kausalya and Kaikeyi; tu-but; pra{liin-life; tanva�-bodies; 
iva-like; utthita�-arisen; aropya-keeping; anke-on the lap; 
abh�ificantya�-moistening (the bodies of their sons); lxi§pa-by 
tears; oghai�-continuously pouring; vijahu�-gave up; suca�-lam
entation due to separation from their sons. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon seei}lg their sons, the mothers of Riima, Lak�mlll}.a, 

Bharata and Satrughna immediately arose, like unconscious bodies 
returning to consciousness. The mothers placed their sons on 
their laps and bathed Them with tears, thus relieving themselves 
of the grief of long separation. 
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TEXT 48 
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jatii nirmucya vidhivat 
kula-vrddhaib, samam gurub, 

abhy�ificad yathaivendram 
catub,-sindhu-jaladibhib, 
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jatiib, -the matted locks of hair on the head; nirmucya-shaving 
clean; vidhi-vat-according to regulative principles; kula-vrddhaib,
the elderly persons in the family; samam-with; gurub,-the family 
priest or spiritual master, Vasi�tha; abhy�ificat-performed the 
abh�eka ceremony of Lord Ramacandra; yathii-as; eva-like; indram 
-unto King Indra; catub,-sindhu-jala-with the water of the four 
oceans; iidibhib,-and with other paraphernalia for bathing. 

TRANSLATION 

The family priest or spiritual master, Vasi�tha, had Lord 
Ramacandra cleanly shaved, freeing Him from His matted locks of 
hair. Then, with the cooperation of the elderly members of the 
family, he performed the bathing ceremony [abhi�eka] for Lord 
Ramacandra with the water of the four seas and with other sub
stances, just as it was performed for King lndra. 

TEXT 49 
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evam krta-sirab,-sniinab, 
suviisiib, sragvy-alankrtab, 

svalankrtaib, su viisobhir 
bhriitrbhir bhiiryayii babhau 

evam-thus; krta-sirab,-sniinab,-having completely bathed, washing 
the head; su-viisiib,-being nicely dressed; sragvi-alankrtab,-being 
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decorated with a garland; su-alarikrtaib--decorated nicely; su
vasobhib--dressed nicely; bhn'itrbhib--with His brothers; bharyaya
and with His wife, Sita; babhau-the Lord became very brilliant. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Riimacandra, fully bathed and His head clean-shaven, 

dressed Himself very nicely and was decorated with a garland and 
ornaments. Thus He shone brightly, surrounded by His brothers 
and wife, who were similarly dressed and ornamented. 

TEXT 50 
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agrahid iisanarh bhratra 
prar:tipatya prasaditab

prajab- sva-dharma-nirata 
varl)liSrama-gu"(Liinvitab

jugopa pitrvad ramo 
menire pitararh ca tam 

agrahit-accepted; asanam-the throne of the state; bhratra-by His 
brother (Bharata); prar:tipatya-after fully surrendering unto Him; 
prasaditab--having been pleased; prajab--and the citizens; sva
dharma-niratab--fully engaged in their respective occupational duties; 
var"(LiiSrama-according to the system of varr:ta and asrama; gur:ta
anvitab--all of them being qualified in that process; jugopa-the Lord 
protected them; pitr-vat-exactly like a father; ramab--Lord Rama
candra; menire-they considered; pitaram-exactly like a father; ca
also; tam-Him, Lord Ramacandra. 

TRANSLATION 
Being pleased by the full surrender and submission of Lord 

Bharata, Lord Riimacandra then accepted the throne of the state. 
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He cared for the citizens exactly like a father, and the citizens, 
being fully engaged in their occupational duties of var�a and 
iiSrama, accepted Him as their father. 

PURPORT 

People are very fond of the pattern of Rama-rajya, and even today 
politicians sometimes form a party called Rama-rajya, but unfortunately 
they have no obedience to Lord Rama. It is sometimes said that people 
want the kingdom of God without God. Such an aspiration, however, is 
never to be fulfilled. Good government can exist when the relationship 
between the citizens and the government is like that exemplified by Lord 
Ramacandra and His citizens. Lord Ramacandra ruled His kingdom ex
actly as a father takes care of his children, and the citizens, being obliged 
to the good government of Lord Ramacandra, accepted the Lord as their 
father. Thus the relationship between the citizens and the government 
should be exactly like that between father and son. When the sons in a 
family are well trained, they are obedient to the father and mother, and 
when the father is well qualified, he takes good care of the children. As 
indicated here by the words sva-dharma-niratii van:uJ.Srama-gur:Wn
vitab,, the people were good citizens because they accepted the institution 
of var� and asrama, which arranges society in the var� divisions of 
brahma�. k:;atriya, vaiSya and sildra and the asrama divisions of 
brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa. This is actual 
human civilization. People must be trained according to the different 
van:uJ.Srama occupational duties. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (4.13), 
catur-van:tyam maya sr$!am gu�-karma-vibhiiga5ab,: the four vanJaS 
must he established according to varying qualities and work. The first 
principle for good government is that it must institute this van:uJ.Srama 
system. The purpose of varr:ui5rama is to enable people to become God 
conscious. Van:uJ.Sramdcaravatii puT'U!ie� parab, pumdn vi$r:tur 
aradhyate. The entire varr:ui5rama scheme is intended to enable people 
to become V ai�I;J.avas. Vi$r:tur asya devata. When people worship Lord 
Vi�I;J.u as the Supreme Lord, they become V �I;J.avas. Thus people should 
he trained to become V ai�I;J.avas through the system of va� and asrama, 
as they were during the reign of Lord Ramacandra, when everyone was 
fully trained to follow the van:uJ.Srama principles. 
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Simply enforcing laws and ordinances cannot make the citizens obe
dient and lawful. That is impossible. Throughout the entire world there 
are so many states, legislative assemblies and parliaments, but still the 
citizens are rogues and thieves. Good citizenship, therefore, cannot be 
enforced; the citizens must be trained. As there are schools and colleges 
to train students to become chemical engineers, lawyers or specialists in 
many other departments of knowledge, there must be schools and col
leges to train students to become brahmaT)llS, k{iatriyas, vaiSyas, sudras, 
brahmacdris, grhasthas, vdnaprasthas and sannyasis. This will provide 
the vreliminary condition for good citizenship (va11UlSrama-gu{tdn
vitdb.). Generally speaking, if the king or president is a rajar�i, the rela
tionship between the citizens and the chief executive will be clear, and 
there will be no possibility of disruption in the state, because the number 
of thieves and rogues will decrease. In Kali-yuga, however, because the 
va'1lii5rama system is neglected, people are generally thieves and rogues. 
In the system of democracy, such thieves and rogues naturally collect 
money from other thieves and rogues, and thus there is chaos in every 
government, and no one is happy. But here the example of good govern
ment is to be found in the reign of Lord Ramacandra. If people follow 
this example, there will be good government all over the world. 

tretayarh vartamanayarh 
kala/:t krta-samo 'bhavat 

rdme rajani dharma-jiie 
sarva-bhuta-sukhiivahe 

tretdyam-in the Treta-yuga; vartamandyam.-although situated in 
that period; kala/:t-the period; krta-with Satya-yuga; sama/:t-equal; 
abhavat-it so became; rdme-because of Lord Ramacandra's being 
present; riijani-as the ruling king; dharma-jiie-because He was fully 
religious; sarva-bhuta-of all living entities; sukha-iivahe-giving full 
happiness. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Rimacandra became King during Treta-yuga, but because 
of His good government, the age was like Satya-yuga. Everyone 
was religious and completely happy. 

PURPORT 

Among the four yugas -Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kali-the Kali
yuga is the worst, but if the process of va11ld5rama-dharma is in
troduced, even in this age of Kali, the situation of Satya-yuga can be 
invoked. The Hare .Kr�1.1a movement, or .Kr�1.1a consciousness movement, 
is meant for this purpose. 

kaler �a-nidhe rajann 
asti hy eko mahan gutta/:t 

kirtanad eva kr�r.msya 
mukta-sailga/:1, param vrajet 

"My dear King, although Kali-yuga is full of faults, there is still one 
good quality about this age: simply by chanting the Hare .Kr�1.1a maha
mantra, one can become free from material bondage and be promoted to 
the transcendental kingdom." (Bhag. 12.3.51) If people take to this 
salikirtana movement of chanting Hare .Kr�J:.la, Hare Rama, they will cer
tainly be freed from the contamination of Kali-yuga, and the people of 
this age will be happy, as people were in Satya-yuga, the golden age. 
Anyone, anywhere, can easily take to this Hare .Kr�1.1a movement; one 
need only chant the Hare .Kr�1.1a maha-mantra, observe the rules and 
regulations, and stay free from the contamination of sinful life. Even if 
one is sinful and cannot give up sinful life immediately, if he chants the 
Hare .Kr�1.1a maha-mantra with devotion and faith he will certainly be 
freed from all sinful activities, and his life will be successful. Param 
vijayate sri-kr�tta-sankirtanam. This is the blessing of Lord Ramacandra, 
who has appeared in this age of Kali as Lord Gaurasundara. 
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vanani nadyo girayo 
var�a� dvipa-sindhava}:t 

sarve kiima-dughii asan 
prajanam bharatar�abha 

[Canto 9, Ch. 10 

vanani-the forests; nadya/:t-the rivers; giraya/:t-the hills and 
mountains; var�a�-various parts of the states or divisions on the sur
face of the earth; dvipa-islands; sindhava}:t-the oceans and seas; 
sarve-all of them; kiima-dugha}:t-full of their respective opulences; 
asan-existed like that; prajanam-of all the living beings; bharata
r�abha-0 Maharaja Pari�it, best of the Bharata dynasty. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, best of the Bharata dynasty, during the 

reign of Lord Ramacandra the forests, the rivers, the hills and 
mountains, the states, the seven islands and the seven seas were all 
favorable in supplying the necessities of life for all living beings. 

TEXT 53 
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nadhi-vyadhi-jara-gltini
du}:tkha-soka-bhaya-klama/:t 

mrtyu§ canicchatam nasid 

rame rajany adho�aje 

na-not; adhi-adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika suffer
ings (that is, sufferings from the body and mind, from other living en
tities and from nature); vyadhi-diseases; jara-old age; gltini
bereavement; du}:tkha-grief; soka-lamentation; bhaya-fear; 
klama}:t-and fatigue; mrtyu/:t-death; ca-also; anicchatam-of those 
who did not like it; na asit-there was not; rame-during the rule of 
Lord Ramacandra; rajani-because of His being the king; adho/cyaje
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is beyond this material world. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Lord Ramacandra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
was the King of this world, all bodily and mental suffering, dis
ease, old age, bereavement, lamentation, distress, fear and fatigue 
were completely absent. There was even no death for those who 
did not want it. 

PURPORT 

All these facilities existed because of Lord Ramacandra's presence as 
the King of the entire world. A similar situation could be introduced im
mediately, even in this age called Kali, the worst of all ages. It is said, 
kali-kdle nama-rape kmw-avatdra: Kr�J.la descends in this Kali-yuga in 
the form of His holy name-Hare Kr�J.ia, Hare Rama. If we chant 
offenselessly, Rama and Kr�J.la are still present in this age. The kingdom 
of Rama was immensely popular and beneficial, and the spreading of this 
Hare i(r�Qa movement can immediately introduce a similar situation, 
even in this Kali-yuga. 

TEXT 54 
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eka-patni-vrata-dharo 
riijar$i-carita� suci� 

sva-dharmarh grha-medhiyam 
sik$ayan svayam iicarat 

eka-patni-vrata-dhara�-taking a vow not to accept a second wife or 
to have any connection with any other woman; riija-r$i-like a saintly 
king; carita�-whose character; suci�-pure; sva-dharmam-one's 
own occupational duty; grha-medhiyam-especially of persons situated 
in household life; sik$ayan-teaching (by personal behavior); svayam
personally; iicarat-executed His duty. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Ramacandra took a vow to accept only one wife and have 
no connection with any other women. He was a saintly king, and 
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everything in His character was good, untinged by qualities like 
anger. He taught good behavior for everyone, especially for 
householders, in terms of V8l'l}.asrama-dharma. Thus He taught the 
general public by His personal activities. 

PURPORT 

Eka-patni-vrata, accepting only one wife, was the glorious example set 
by Lord Ramacandra. One should not accept more than one wife. In those 
days, of course, people did marry more than one wife. Even Lord 
Ramacandra's father accepted more wives than one. But Lord Rama
candra, as an ideal king, accepted only one wife, mother Sita. When 
mother Sita was kidnapped by Raval)a and the Rak�asas, Lord Rama
candra, as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, could have married 
hundreds and thousands of Sitas, but to teach us how faithful He was to 
His wife, He fought with Riiv�a and finally killed him. The Lord 
punished Rava1,1a and rescued His wife to instruct men to have only one 
wife. Lord Ramacandra accepted only one wife and manifested sublime 
character, thus setting an example for householders. A householder 
should live according to the ideal of Lord Ramacandra, who showed how 
to be a perfect person. Being a householder or living with a wife and 
children is never condemned, provided one lives according to the regula
tive principles of varT)dSrama-dharma. Those who live in accordance 
with these principles, whether as householders, brahmacaris or 
viinaprasthas, are all equally important. 

TEXT 55 
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prem�nuvrttya silena 
pra5rayavanata sati 

bhiya hriya ca bhava-jfui 
bhartu/:t sitaharan mana/:t 

prem� anuvrttya-because of service rendered to the husband with 
love and faith; silena-by such good character; pra§raya-avanata-al-
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ways very submissive and ready to satisfy the husband; sati-chaste; 
bhiya-by being afraid; hriya-by shyness; ca-also; bhava-jii.d
understanding the attitude (of the husband); bhartub,-of her husband, 
Lord Ramacandra; sitci-mother Sita; aharat-simply captivated; 
manab,-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

Mother Sita was very submissive, faithful, shy and chaste, always 
understanding the attitude of her husband. Thus by her character 
and her love and service she completely attracted the mind of the 
Lord. 

PURPORT 

As Lord Ramacandra is the ideal husband (eka-patni-vrata), mother 
Sita is the ideal wife. Such a combination makes family life very happy. 
Yad yad acarati sre$!has tat tad evetaro janab,: whatever example a great 
man sets, common people follow. If the kings, the leaders, and the 
brahma1Ja5, the teachers, would set forth the examples we receive from 
Vedic literature, the entire world would be heaven; indeed, there would 
no longer be hellish conditions within this material world. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Pastimes of the 
Supreme Lord, Ramacandra. " 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

Lord Ramacandra Rules the World 

This chapter describes how Lord Ramacandra resided in Ayodhya with 
His younger brothers and performed various sacrifices. 

Lord Ramacandra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, performed 
various sacrifices by which to worship Himself, and at the end of these 
sacrifices He gave land to the hota, adhvaryu, udgata and brahma 
priests. He gave them the eastern, western, northern and southern direc
tions respectively, and the balance He gave to the acarya. Lord 
Ramacandra's faith in the brahmar:uzs and affection for His servants was 
observed by all the brahmaiJ-as, who then offered their prayers to the 
Lord and returned whatever they had taken from Him. They regarded 
the enlightenment given to them by the Lord within the core of their 
hearts as a sufficient contribution. Lord Ramacandra subsequently 
dressed Himself like an ordinary person and began wandering within the 
capital to understand what impression the citizens had of Him. By 
chance, one night He heard a man talking to his wife, who had gone to 
another man's house. In the course of rebuking his wife, the man spoke 
suspiciously of the character of Sitadevi. The Lord immediately returned 
home, and, fearing such rumors, He superficially decided to give up 
Sitadevi's company. Thus He banished Sitadevi, who was pregnant, to 
the shelter of Valmiki Muni, where she gave birth to twin sons, named 
Lava and Kusa. In Ayodhya, Lak�maQa begot two sons named Ailgada 
and Citraketu, Bharata begot two sons named Tak�?a and Pu�?kala, and 
Satrughna begot two sons named Subahu and Srutasena. When Bharata 
went out to conquer various lands on behalf of the emperor, Lord Rama
candra, He fought many millions of Gandharvas. By killing them in the 
fight, He acquired immense wealth, which He then brought home. 
Satrughna killed a demon named Lavai,la at Madhuvana and thus 
established the capital of Mathura. Meanwhile, Sitadevi placed her two 
sons in the care of Valmiki Muni and then entered into the earth. Upon 
hearing of this, Lord Ramacandra was very much aggrieved, and thus He 
performed sacrifices for thirteen thousand years. Mter describing the 
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pastimes of Lord Ramacandra's disappearance and establishing that the 
Lord appears for His pastimes only, Sukadeva Gosvami ends this chapter 
by describing the results of hearing about the activities of Lord Rama
candra and by describing how the Lord protected His citizens and dis
played affection for His brothers. 

TEXT I 

llit�<ti �,., 
. � 

��T:ll�rr.��::r�q��r=l�'tmlr:r� U't 3'Et4t�(!tt�: I 

�fu1{tf �T�S7.4i'+.u4etl( �: II � II 

sri-suka uvaca 
bhagavan atmanatmanam 

rama uttama-kalpakai/:t 
sarva-devamayam devam 

ije 'thacaryavan makhai/:t 

sri-suka/:t" uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; bhagavan-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; atmana-by Himself; atmanam
Himself; ramal;t-Lord Ramacandra; uttama-kalpakai/:t-with very 
opulent paraphernalia; sarva-deva-mayam-the heart and soul of all the 
demigods; devam-the Supreme Lord Himself; �e-worshiped; atka
thus; acaryavan-under the guidance of an acarya; makhai/:t-by 
performing sacrifices. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: Thereafter, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, Lord Rimacandra, accepted an icirya and performed 
sacrifices [yajiias] with opulent paraphernalia. Thus He Himself 
worshiped Himself, for He is the Supreme Lord of all demigods. 

PURPORT 
Sarvarha"l)am acyutejya. If Acyuta, the Supreme Personality ?f God

head, is worshiped, then everyone is worshiped. As stated in Srimad
Bhagavatam (4.31.14): 
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yathii taror milla-n�ecanena 
trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa.Siikhii/:1, 

prii1)0pahiiriic ca yathendriyii1Jijrh 
tathaiva sarviirha"{Ulm acyutejyii 
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"As pouring water on the root of a tree nourishes the trunk, branches, 
twigs and leaves, and as supplying food to the stomach enlivens the 
senses and limbs of the body, worshiping the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead satisfies the demigods, who are part of that Supreme Per
sonality." Performing yajfia involves worshiping the Supreme Lord. 
Here the Supreme Lord worshiped the Supreme Lord. Therefore it is 
said, bhagaviin iitmaniitmiinam ije: the Lord worshiped Himself by 
Himself. This does not, of course, justify the Mayavada philosophy, by 
which one thinks himself the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The jiva, 
the living entity, is always different from the Supreme Lord. The living 
entities (vibhinniimsa) never become one with the Lord, although 
Mayavadis sometimes imitate the Lord's worship of Himself. Lord ��Qa 
meditated upon Himself every morning as a grhastha, and similarly Lord 
Ramacandra performed yajiias to satisfy Himself, but this does not mean 
that an ordinary living being should imitate the Lord by accepting the 
process of aharigraha-upasanii. Such unauthorized worship is not 
recommended herein. 

TEXT2 

m������q:1 
3l��sr�1� � mqtJN�: II� II 

hotre 'dadiid di.Sarh priicirh 
brahma7Je da�i1Jiirh prabhu/:1, 

adhvaryave praticirh va 

uttariirh siimagiiya sal; 

hotre-unto the hota priest, who offers oblations; adadat-gave; 
di.Sam-direction; priicim- the whole eastern side; brahma7Je-unto 
the brahmii priest, who supervises what is done in the sacrificial 
arena; da�i1Jijm-the southern side; prabhu/:1,-Lord Ramacandra; 
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adhvaryave-unto the adhvaryu priest; praticim-the whole western 
side; va-also; uttaram-the northern side; sama-gaya-unto the 
udgata priest, who sings the Sama Veda; sa�-He (Lord Ramacandra). 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Ramacandra gave the entire east to the hota priest, the en

tire south to the brahma priest, the west to the adhvaryu priest, 
and the north to the udgata priest, the reciter of the Sarna Veda. In 
this way, He donated His kingdom. 

TEXT3 

3tl"liflt4l<4 W � � ��� I 

�·u� �� � �siRJ f;f:m: 11 � 11 

acaryaya dadau se$arh 
yavati bhas tad-antara 

manyamana idam krtsnam 
brahmar:w 'rhati ni�prha� 

iicaryaya-unto the iicarya, the spiritual master; dadau-gave; 
se$am-the balance; yavati-whatever; bhu�-land; tat-antara-exist
ing between the east, west, north and south; manyamana�-think
ing; idam-all this; krtsnam-wholly; brahma��-the brahma�; 
arhati-deserve to possess; nibsprha�-having no desire. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, thinking that because the brahmlll).as have no 

material desires they should possess the entire world, Lord 
Ramacandra delivered the land between the east, west, north and 
south to the acarya. 
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ity ayam tad-alankiira
vasobhyam ava5e�itab. 

tatha rajfiy api vaidehi 
saumarigalyavase�ita 
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iti-in this way (after giving everything to the brahmal)CLS); ayam
Lord Ramacandra; tat-His; alankiira-vasobhyam-with personal orna
ments and �arments; ava5e�itab,-remained; tatha-as well as; rajfii
the Queen (mother Sita); api-also; vaidehi-the daughter of the King 
of Videha; saumangalya-with only the nose nng; ava5e�ita
remained. 

TRANSLATION 

After thus giving everything in charity to the hriihltUU,las, Lord 
Riimacandra retained only His personal garments and ornaments, 
and similarly the Queen, mother Sitii, was left with only her nose 
ring, and nothing else. 

TEXTS 

ij ij ;tmvt� etltttct4 {t� ('\�4( I 
!fun:��� � ll '-\ ll 

te tu brahmar:w-devasya 
vatsalyam vi�ya samstutam 

pritab, klinna-dhiyas tasmai 
pratyarpyedam bab�ire 

te-the hota, brahma and other priests; tu-but; brahmar:w
devasya-of Lord Ramacandra, who loved the brahmal)CLS so much; 
vatsalyam-the paternal affection; vi�ya-after seeing; samstutam
worshiped with prayers; pritdb,-being very pleased; klinna-dhiyab.
with melted hearts; tasmai-unto Him (Lord Ramacandra); pratyarpya 
-returning; idam-this (all the land given to them); babh�ire
spoke. 

TRANSLATION 

All the hriihmat,1as who were engaged in the various activities of 
the sacrifice were very pleased with Lord Riimacandra, who was 
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greatly affectionate and favorable to the hriilim�as. Thus with 
melted hearts they returned all the property received from Him 
and spoke as follows. 

PURPORT 
In the previous chapter it was said that the prajas, the citizens, strictly 

followed the system of van;tiisrama-dharma. The brahmar:ws acted ex
actly like brahmar:ws, the �atriyas exactly like �atriyas, and so on. 
Therefore, when Lord Ramacandra gave everything in charity to the 
brahmar:ws, the brahmar:ws, being qualified, wisely considered that 
brahmar:ws are not meant to possess property to make a profit from it. 
The qualifications of a brahmar;a are given in Bhagavad-gita (18.42): 

samo damas tapa� saucam 
�antir arjavam eva ca 

jnanam vijnanam astikyam 
brahma-karma svabhavajam 

"Peacefulness, self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty, 
wisdom, knowledge, and religiousness-these are the qualities by which 
the brahmar:ws work." The brahminical character offers no scope for 
possessing land and ruling citizens; these are the duties of a �atriya. 
Therefore, although the brahmar:ws did not refuse Lord Ramacandra's 
gift, after accepting it they returned it to the King. The brahmar:ws were 
so pleased with Lord Ramacandra' s affection toward them that their 
hearts melted. They saw that Lord Ramacandra, aside from being the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, was fully qualified as a �atriya and 
was exemplary in character. One of the qualifications of a �atriya is to 
be charitable. A �atriya, or ruler, levies taxes upon the citizens not for 
his personal sense gratification but to give charity in suitable cases . 
.Danam iSvara-bhava�. On one hand, �atriyas have the propensity to 
rule, but on the other they are very liberal with charity. When Maharaja 
Yudhi�?thira gave charity, he engaged Kar.Qa to take charge of distribut
ing it. Kar.Qa was very famous as Data Kar.Qa. The word data refers to 
one who gives charity very liberally. The kings always kept a large quan
tity of food grains in stock, and whenever there was any scarcity of 
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grains, they would distribute grains in charity. A k$atriya 's duty is to 
give charity, and a brahmar:ra 's duty is to accept charity, but not more 
than needed to maintain body and soul together. Therefore, when the 
brahmar:uzs were given so much land by Lord Ramacandra, they returned 
it to Him and were not greedy. 

TEXT6 

� �*4q-r f*� ���I 
�f5ils;ijia:4 � � � �'fl II � II 

aprattam nas tvaya kim nu 
bhagavan bhuvanesvara 

yan no 'ntar-hrdayam viSya 
tamo hamsi sva-roci$a 

aprattam-not given; nab-unto us; tvaya -by Your Lordship; 
kim-what; nu-indeed; bhagavan-0 Supreme Lord; bhuvana
iSvara-0 master of the whole universe; yat-because; nab-our; 
antab- hrdayam-within the core of the heart; vi.Sya-entering; 
tamab-the darkness of ignorance; hamsi-You annihilate; sva
roci$a-by Your own effulgence. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You are the master of the entire universe. What have 
You not given to us? You have entered the core of our hearts and 
dissipated the darkness of our ignorance by Your effulgence. This 
is the supreme gift. we do not need a material donation. 

PURPORT 

When Dhruva Maharaja was offered a benediction by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, he replied, "0 my Lord, I am fully satisfied. I do 
not need any material benediction." Similarly, when Prahlada Maharaja 
was offered a benediction by Lord N:rsirhhadeva, he also refused to accept 
it and instead declared that a devotee should not be like a var:tik, a mer
cantile man who gives something in exchange for some profit. One who 
becomes a devotee for some material profit is not a pure devotee. 
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Brahmar:ws are always enlightened by the Supreme Personality of God
head within the heart (sarvasya caharil hrdi sanniv�to matta/:t smrtir 
jiiiinam apohanaril ca). And because the brahmar:ws and V ai�1,1avas are 
always directed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they are not 
greedy for material wealth. What is absolutely necessary they possess, 
but they do not want an expanded kingdom. An example of this was 
given by Vamanadeva. Acting as a brahmacari, Lord Vamanadeva 
wanted only three paces of land. Aspiring to possess more and more for 
personal sense gratification is simply ignorance, and this ignorance is 
conspicuous by its absence from the heart of a brahma7J-a or Vai�1,1ava. 

TEXT7 

;nt) JltRWI�fi4N (1'1P·H�o6�� I 

�� �(ija>O:SI�IIS�� II \9 II 

namo brahmaTJ-ya-devaya 
ramayakuTJ-tha-medhase 

uttarna§loka-dhuryaya 
nyasta-dar:u}iirpitanghraye 

nama/:t-we offer our respectful obeisances; brahma1J,ya-devaya
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who accepts the brahmar:ws as 
His worshipable deity; ramaya-unto Lord Ramacandra; akuTJ-tha
medhase-whose memory and knowledge are never disturbed by anxi
ety; utta1'TU1Sloka-dhuryaya-the best of very famous persons; nyasta
da�-arpita-anghraye-whose lotus feet are worshiped by sages 
beyond the jurisdiction of punishment. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who have 

accepted the briihiiUU}.as as Your worshipable deity. Your knowl
edge and memory are never disturbed by anxiety. You are the chief 
of all famous persons within this world, and Your lotus feet are 
worshiped by sages who are beyond the jurisdiction of punish
ment. 0 Lord Riimacandra, let us offer our respectful obeisances 
unto You. 
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TEXTS 

Ch�IMelCh��IWl� (l*tl+te�: I 

��ssozuil((Ulft �lt�iv;f(:� �B1 �I I� II 
kadacil loka-jijnasur 

gar,lho ratryam alak$itab, 
caran vaco 'sr1)tXl ramo 

bharyam uddiSya kasyacit 
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kadacit-once upon a time; loka-jijnasub,-desiring to know about the 
public; garJ,hab,-hiding Himself by a disguise; ratryam-at night; 
alak$itab,-without being identified by anyone else; caran-walk
ing; vacab,-speaking; a§nwt-heard; ramab,-Lord Ramacandra; 
bharyam-unto His wife; uddiSya-indicating; kasyacit-of someone. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: Once while Lord Ramacandra was 

walking at night incognito, hiding Himself by a disguise to find 
out the people's opinion of Himself, He heard a man speaking un
favorably about His wife, Sitiidevi. 

naharit bibharmi tvarit d�!dm 
asatirit para-vesma-gam 

straiJ;W hi bibhryat sitarit 
ramo naharit bhaje punab, 

na-not; aham-1; bibharmi-can maintain; toom-you; d�!dm
because you are polluted; asatim-unchaste; para-vesma-gam-one 
who has gone to another man's house and committed adultery; 
strai�b,-a person who is henpecked; hi-indeed; bibhryat-can ac
cept; sitam-even Sita; ramab,-like Lord Ramacandra; na-not; 
aham-1; bhaje-shall accept; punab,-again. 
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TRANSLATION 
(Speaking to his unchaste wife, the man said] You go to another 

man's house, and therefore you are unchaste and polluted. I shall 
not maintain you any more. A henpecked husband like Lord llama 

may accept a wife like Sita, who went to another man's house, but I 
am not henpecked like Him, and therefore I shall not accept you 
again. 

TEXT IO 

� � ifR����: I 
��m�3flm �am� II� oil 

iti lokiid bahu-mukhiid 
duraradhyad asamvidatt 

patya bhitena sa tyakta 
prapta pracetasasramam 

iti-thus; lokiit-from persons; bahu-mukhat-who can talk nonsen
sically in various ways; duraradhyat-whom it is very difficult to stop; 
asamvidatt-who are without full knowledge; patya-by the husband; 
bhitena-being afraid; sa-mother Sitii; tyakta-was abandoned; 
prapta-went; pracetasa-asramam-to the hermitage of Pracetasa 
(Valmiki Muni). 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: Men with a poor fund of knowledge and 

a heinous character speak nonsensically. Fearing such rascals, 
Lord Ramacandra abandoned His wife, Sitidevi, although she was 
pregnant. Thus Sitadevi went to the asrama of Valmiki Muni. 

TEXT II 

3f'kltt�\41 t•t(\ m � m � �ijl I 
rit � ua� rif�fifitfl �: II� �II 

antarvatny agate kale 
yamau sa SU$U1!e sutau 
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kuSo lava iti khyiitau 
tayo§ cakre kriyii munift 

antarvatni-the pregnant wife; agate-arrived; kale-in due course 
of time; yamau-twins; sii-Sitadevi; Szt$Uve-gave birth to; sutau
two sons; kuSaft,-Kusa; lavaft,-Lava; iti-thus; khyiitau-celebrated; 
tayoft,-of them; cakre-performed; kriyiift,-the ritualistic ceremonies 
of birth; munifr,-the great sage Valmiki. 

TRANSLATION 

When the time came, the pregnant mother Sitadevi gave birth to 
twin sons, later celebrated as Lava and Kusa. The ritualistic 
ceremonies for their birth were performed by Viilmiki Muni. 

TEXT 12 

��� ��o��ql<:'iiiitT �I 
�: � ��IMi � �m ���':(II 

aitgadaS citraketu§ ca 
la�mar:rasyatmajau smrtau 

ta�ab- pU$kala ity iistiirh 
bharatasya mahipate 

arigadaft,-Ail.gada; citraketuft,-Citraketu; ca-also; la�mar:rasya
of Lord Lak�maiJ.a; iitmajau-two sons; smrtau-were said to 
be; ta�ab--Tak�a; p!.t$kalaft,-Pu�kala; iti-thus; iistiim-were; 
bharatasya-o£ Lord Bharata; mahipate-0 King Par�it. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Maharaja Parik�it, Lord Lak�m�a had two sons, named 
Angada and Citraketu, and Lord Bharata also had two sons, named 
Tak� and Pu�kala. 

TEXTS 13-14 

�: �� �� ��:1 
� itfl�l � � f?tiiitll � II�� II 
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� �+ilwfl� ij"� � ��� I 

�w� �: � wruf ;m{ � 1 
��� �� :qsfi � ;m{ � � II� \1 II 

subahu/:t srutasena.S ca 
satrughnasya babhuvatu/:t 

gandharviin kotiSo jaghne 
bharato vijaye diSam 

tad'iyam dhanam an'iya 
sarvam rajfie nyavedayat 

satrughna.S ca madho/:t putram 
lavar:wm nama ra�asam 

hatvd madhuvane cakre 
mathuram nama vai pur'im 

subahu/:t-Subahu; srutasena/:t-Srutasena; ca-also; satrugh
nasya-of Lord Satrughna; babhuvatu/:t-were born; gandharviin
persons related with the Gandharvas, who are mostly pretenders; 
kotiSa/:t-by the tens of millions; jaghne-killed; bharata/:t-Lord 
Bharata; vijaye-while conquering; diSdm-all directions; tad'iyam-of 
the Gandharvas; dhanam-riches; dn'iya-bringing; sarvam-every
thing; rajne-unto the King (Lord Ramacandra); nyavedayat-offered; 
satrughna/:t-Satrughna; ca-and; madho/:t-of Madhu; putram-the 
son; lavar:wm-Lava:t;J.a; nama-by the name; rak§asam-a man-eater; 
hatva-by killing; madhuvane-in the great forest known as 
Madhuvana; cakre-constructed; mathuram-Mathura; nama-by the 
name; vai-indeed; pur'im-a great town. 

TRANSLATION 
Satrughna had two sons, named Subihu and Srutasena. When 

Lord Bharata went to conquer all directions, He had to kill many 
millions of Gandharvas, who are generally pretenders. Taking all 
their wealth, He offered it to Lord Ramacandra. Satrughna also 
killed a Rakljlasa named LavaJ}.a, who was the son of Madhu Riikljlasa. 
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Thus He established in the great forest known as Madhuvana the 
town known as Mathura. 

TEXT 15 

JFiT � � ij'tffllfSft �� I�·Hti I 

\4P:c;:cft u'i+.t(tln � srFtt�� � ������ 

munau ni�ipya tanayau 
sitd bhartrd vivdsitd 

dhyayanti rama-cara�u 
vivararh pravivesa ha 

munau-unto the great sage Valmiki; ni�ipya-giving in charge; 
tanayau-the two sons Lava and Kusa; sitd-mother Sitadevi; 
bhartra-by her husband; vivasita-banished; dhyayanti-meditating 
upon; rama-cara�u-the lotus feet of Lord Ramacandra; vivaram
within the earth; pravivesa-she entered; ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 

Being forsaken by her husband, Sitadevi entrusted her two sons 
to the care of Viilmiki Muni. Then, meditating upon the lotus feet 
of Lord Ramacandra, she entered into the earth. 

PURPORT 

It was impossible for Sitadevi to live in separation from Lord 
Ramacandra. Therefore, after entrusting her two sons to the care of 
Valmiki Muni, she entered into the earth. 

tac chrutva bhagavan ramo 
rundhann api dhiya suca/:1, 
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smararils tasya guTJ.(irils tams tan 
nilSaknod roddhum iSvarab, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 11 

tat-this (the news of Sitadevi's entering the earth); srutva-hearing; 
bhagaoon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ramab,-Lord 
Ramacandra; rundhan-trying to reject; api-although; dhiya-by in
telligence; sucab,-grief; smaran-remembering; tasyab,-of her; 
guTJ.(in-qualities; tan tan-under different circumstances; na-not; 
a§aknot-was able; roddhum-to check; iSvarab,-although the 
supreme controller. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter hearing the news of mother Sita's entering the earth, the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead was certainly aggrieved. Al
though He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, upon remem
bering the exalted qualities of mother Sita, He could not check His 
grief in transcendental love. 

PURPORT 
Lord Ramacandra's grief at the news of Sitadevi's entering the earth is 

not to be considered material. In the spiritual world also there are feel
ings of separation, but such feelings are considered spiritual bliss. Grief 
in separation exists even in the Absolute, but such feelings of separation 
in the spiritual world are transcendentally blissful. Such feelings are a 
sign of tasya prema-va§yatva-svabhiiva, being under the influence of 
hliidin'i-sakti and being controlled by love. In the material world such 
feelings of separation are only a perverted reflection. 

str'i-pum-prasariga etiidrk 
sarvatra triisam- avahab, 

apiSvararrfim kim uta 
gramyasya grha-cetasab, 
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stri-pum-prasariga�-attraction between husband and wife, or man 
and woman; etadrk-like this; sarvatra-everywhere; trasa1Tirdvaha�
the cause of fear; api-even; iSvara�m-of controllers; kim uta-and 
what to speak of; gramyasya-of ordinary men of this material world; 
grha-cetasa�-who are attached to materialistic household life. 

TRANSLATION 

The attraction between man and woman, or male and female, al
ways exists everywhere, making everyone always fearful. Such 
feelings are present even among the controllers like Brahmi and 
Lord Siva and is the cause of fear for them, what to speak of others 
who are attached to household life in this material world. 

PURPORT 

As explained above, when the feelings of love and transcendental bliss 
from the spiritual world are pervertedly reflected in this material world, 
they are certainly the cause of bondage. As long as men feel attracted to 
women in this material world and women feel attracted to men, the 
bondage of repeated birth and death will continue. But in the spiritual 
world, where there is no fear of birth and death, such feelings of separa
tion are the cause of transcendental bliss. In the absolute reality there are 
varieties of feeling, but all of them are of the same quality of 
transcendental bliss. 

TEXT 18 

ij'(f �� � m�ost'Sit<t !fil: 1 

S4tllC::�I�('tl«''+tM(hi+W�fo�€H( II� �II 

tata ardhvam brahmacaryam 
dharyann ajuhot prabhu� 

trayoda.Sabda-sahasram 
agnihotram akha"fJ4itam 

tata�-thereafter; ardhvam-after mother Sita's going into the 
earth; brahmacaryam-complete celibacy; dharayan-observing; 
ajuhot-performed a ritualistic ceremony and sacrifice; prabhu�-Lord 
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Ramacandra; trayoda.Sa-abda-sahasram-for thirteen thousand years; 
agnihotram-the sacrifice known as Agnihotra-yajiia; akha1)(),itam 
-without ceasing. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter mother Siti entered the earth, Lord Ramacandra observed 

complete celibacy and performed an uninterrupted Agnihotra
yajiia for thirteen thousand years. 

TEXT 19 

smaratam hrdi vinyasya 
viddham da1JC}aka-kar:t!akaift 

sva-pada-pallavam rama 
atma-jyotir agat tataft 

smaratam-of persons who always think of Him; hrdi-in the core of 
the heart; vinyasya-placing; viddham-pierced; da1JC}aka-kar:t!akaift 
-by thorns in the forest of Da�;u}akaraJ;tya (while Lord Ramacandra was 
living there); sva-pada-pallavam-the petals of His lotus feet; rtimaft
Lord Ramacandra; atma-jyotift-the rays of His bodily luster, known as 
the brahmajyoti; agdt-entered; tataft-beyond the brahmajyoti, or in 
His own V aikuJ;ttha planet. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter completing the sacrifice, Lord Ramacandra, whose lotus 

feet were sometimes pierced by thorns when He lived in 
DaJ].qakiraJ].ya, placed those lotus feet in the hearts of those who 
always think of Him. Then He entered His own abode, the 
V aiku�tha planet beyond the brahmajyoti. 

PURPORT 
The lotus feet of the Lord are always a subject matter for meditation 

for devotees. Sometimes when Lord Ramacandra wandered in the forest 
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of Dai).�akara�ya, thorns pricked His lotus feet. The devotees, upon 
thinking of this, would faint. The Lord does not feel pain or pleasure 
from any action or reaction of this material world, but the devotees can
not tolerate even the pricking of the Lord's lotus feet by a thorn. This 
was the attitude of the gopis when they thought of Kr!?�a wandering in 
the forest, with pebbles and grains of sand pricking His lotus feet. This 
tribulation in the heart of a devotee cannot be understood by karmis, 
jfiiinis or yogis. The devotees, who could not tolerate even thinking of the 
Lord's lotus feet being pricked by a thorn, were again put into tribulation 
by thinking of the Lord's disappearance, for the Lord had to return to 
His abode after finishing His pastimes in this material world. 

The word iitma-jyoti/:t is significant. The brahmajyoti, which is greatly 
appreciated by jfiiinis, or monistic philosophers who desire to enter it for 
liberation, is nothing but the rays of the Lord's body. 

yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-ar:uJ,a-lroti
lro!i§v a.Se�a-vasudhadi-vibhuti-bhinnam 

tad brahma ni§kalam anantam a§e�a-bhutarh 
govindam iidi-pu1'U$arh tam aharh bhajami 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is endowed with great 
power. The glowing effulgence of His transcendental form is the imper
sonal Brahman, which is absolute, complete and unlimited and which 
displays the varieties of countless planets, with their different opulences, 
in millions and millions of universes." (Brahma-sarhhitii 5.40) The 
brahmajyoti is the beginning of the spiritual world, and beyond the 
brahmajyoti are the V aikuiJ.tha planets. In other words, the brahmajyoti 
stays outside the V aiku�tha planets, just as the sunshine stays outside the 
sun. To enter the sun planet, one must go through the sunshine. 
Similarly, when the Lord or His devotees enter the Vaiku�tha planets, 
they go through the brahmajyoti. The jfiiinis, or monistic philosophers, 
because of their impersonal conception of the Lord, cannot enter the 
Vaiku�tha planets, but they also cannot stay eternally in the 
brahmajyoti. Thus after some time they fall again to this material world. 
Aruhya krcchrer:w pararh padarh tata� patanty adho 'nadrta-y�mad
anghraya� (Bhag. 10.2.32). The Vaiku�tha planets are covered by the 
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brahmajyoti, and therefore one cannot properly understand what those 
VaikuJ}.tha planets are unless one is a pure devotee. 

TEXT 20 

���:���-

��M���m«
:l 

�m���:�: Jl�oll 

nedam yaJo raghupate/:1. sura-yacnayatta
lila-tanor adhika-samya-vimukta-dhiimna/:1. 

ra/cyo-vadho jaladhi-bandhanam astra-pilgai/:1. 
kim tasya satru-hanane kapaya/:1. sahiiya/:1. 

na-not; idam-all these; yaJa/:1.-fame; raghu-pate/:1.-of Lord 
Ramacandra; sura-yacnaya-by the prayers of the demigods; atta-lila
tano/:1.-whose spiritual body is always engaged in various pastimes; 
adhika-samya-vimukta-dhiimna/:1.-no one is greater than or equal to 
Him; ra/cya}:l,-vadha/:1.-killing the Rak�asa (Raval}.a); jaladhi
bandhanam-bridging the ocean; astra-pilgai/:1.-with bow and arrows; 
kim-whether; tasya-His; satru-hanane-in killing the enemies; 
kapaya/:1.-the monkeys; sahiiya/:1.-assistants. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Ramacandra's reputation for having killed Rav&J.la with 
showers of arrows at the request of the demigods and for having 
built a bridge over the ocean does not constitute the factual glory 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Ramacandra, whose 
spiritual body is always engaged in various pastimes. Lord 
Ramacandra has no equal or superior, and therefore He had no 
need to take help from the monkeys to gain victory over Rav&J.la. 

PURPORT 

As stated in the Vedas (SvetiiSvatara Upani§ad 6.8): 
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na tasya karyam karar:wm ca vidyate 
na tat-sama5 cabhyadhikaS ca drsyate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva srayate 
svabhaviki jfiiina-bala-kriya ca 

121 

"The Supreme Lord has nothing to do, and no one is found to be equal to 
or greater than Him, for everything is done naturally and systematically 
by His multifarious energies." The Lord has nothing to do (na tasya 
karyam karar:wm ca vidyate); whatever He does is His pastime. The 
Lord has no duty to perform to oblige anyone. Nonetheless, He appears to 
act to protect His devotees or kill His enemies. Of course, no one can be 

the Lord's enemy, since who could be more powerful than the Lord? 
There is actually no question of anyone's being His enemy, but when the 
Lord wants to take pleasure in pastimes, He comes down to this material 
world and acts like a human being, thus showing His wonderful, glorious 
activities to please the devotees. His devotees always want to see the Lord 
victorious in varied activities, and therefore, to please Himself and them, 
the Lord sometimes agrees to act as a human being and perform wonder
ful, uncommon p��;stimes for the satisfaction of the devotees. 

TEXT 21 

�('tfiiR-i �:ij �swnfit 
·�����waztt41 � 1 

� �Wtij\tlef?hfla�a-
qlaJ+fSi � � � ll��ll 

yasyamalam nrpa-sadafrsu ya§o 'dhunapi 
gayanty agha-ghnam r$ayo dig-ibhendra-pa!!am 

tam nakapala-vasupala-kirifa,-jU$!a-
padambujam raghupatim sarar:wm prapadye 

yasya -whose (Lord Ramacandra's); amalam-spotless, free from 
material qualities; nrpa-sadafrsu-in the assembly of great emperors 
like Maharaja Yudhi�thira; ya5alt-famous glories; adhuna api-even 
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today; gayanti-glorify; agha-ghnam-which vanquish all sinful reac
tions; r�ayab,-great saintly persons like Markat;1t,leya; dik-ibha-indra
pattam-as the ornamental cloth covering the elephant that conquers the 
directions; tam-that; naka-pala-of heavenly demigods; vasu-pala
of earthly kings; kinta-by the helmets; j�ta-are worshiped; pada
ambujam-whose lotus feet; raghu-patim-unto Lord Rarnacandra; 
sara�m-surrender; prapadye-1 offer. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Ramacandra's spotless name and fame, which vanquish all 

sinful reactions, are celebrated in all directions, like the ornamen
tal cloth of the victorious elephant that conquers all directions. 
Great saintly persons like Markai].<;leya �i still glorify His charac
teristics in the assemblies of great emperors like Maharaja 
Yudhi�lhira. Si�larly, all the saintly kings and all the demigods, 
including Lord Siva and Lord Brahmii, worship the Lord by bow
ing down with their helmets. Let me offer my obeisances unto His 
lotus feet. 

TEXT 22 

'J�:�qt��sffqtl 
ilee1��: �;.r;r�R ��:11��11 

sa yaib, spmo 'bhidr�to va 
samv�to 'nugato 'pi va 

kosalas te yayub- sthanam 
yatra gacchanti yoginab-

sab,-He, Lord Ramacandra; yaib, - by which persons; spr�tab-
touched; abhidmab--seen; va-either; sariwi�tab,-eating together, 
lying together; anugatab,-followed as servants; api va-even; 
kosalab,-all those inhabitants of Kosala; te-they; yayub,-departed; 
sthanam-to the place; yatra-wherein; gacchanti-they go; 
yoginab,-all the bhakti-yogis. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Rimacandra returned to His abode, to which bhakti-yogis 
are promoted. This is the place to which all the inhabitants of 
Ayodhyi went after they served the Lord in His manifest pastimes 
by offering Him obeisances, touching His lotus feet, fully observ
ing Him as a fatherlike King, sitting or lying down with Him like 
equals, or even just accompanying Him. 

PURPORT 

The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (4.9): 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti tattvatab, 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and 
activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." Here this is con
fumed. All the inhabitants of Ayodhyii who saw Lord Riimacandra as 
citizens, served Him as servants, sat and talked with Him as friends or 
were somehow or other present during His reign went back home, back 
to Godhead. Mter giving up the body, the devotee who becomes perfect 
in devotional service enters that particular universe where Lord 
Riimacandra or Lord .i(r�1;1a is engaged in His pastimes. Then, after being 
trained to serve the Lord in various capacities in that prakata-lila, the 
devotee is finally promoted to saniitana-dhiima, the supreme abode in 
the spiritual world. This saniitana-dhiima is also mentioned in 
Bhagavad-gita (paras tasmat tu bhiivo 'nyo 'vyakto 'vyaktat saniitanab-}. 
One who enters the transcendental pastimes of the Lord is called nitya
lila-pravi$ta. To understand clearly why Lord Riimacandra returned, it is 
mentioned herewith that the Lord went to that particular place where the 
�hakti-yog'is go. The impersonalists misunderstand the statements of 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam to mean that the Lord entered His own effulgence 
and therefore become impersonal. But the Lord is a person, and His 
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devotees are persons. Indeed, the living entities, like the Lord, were per
sons in the past, they are persons in the present, and they will continue to 
be persons even after giving up the body. This is also confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitd. 

puru§o rama-caritam 
srava�ir upadharayan 

anrsamsya-paro rajan 
karma-bandhair vimucyate 

puru§a�-any person; rama-caritam-the narration concerning the 
activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Ramacandra; 
srava�i�-by aural reception; upadharayan-simply by this process of 
hearing; anr§amsya-para�-becomes completely free from envy; rajan 
-0 King Parilq;it; karma-bandhai�-by the bondage of fruitive ac
tivities; vimucyate-one becomes liberated. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, anyone who aurally receives the narrations 

concerning the characteristics of Lord Ramacandra's pastimes will 
ultimately be freed from the disease of envy and thus be liberated 
from the bondage of fruitive activities. 

PURPORT 
Here in this material world, everyone is envious of someone else. Even 

in religious life, it is sometimes found that if one devotee has advanced 
in spiritual activities, other devotees are envious of him. Such envious 
devotees are not completely freed from the bondage of birth and death. 
As long as one is not completely free from the cause of birth and death, 
one cannot enter the sanatana-dhama or the eternal pastimes of the 
Lord. One becomes envious because of being influenced by the designa
tions of the body, but the liberated devotee has nothing to do with the 
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body, and therefore he is completely on the transcendental platform. A 
devotee is never envious of anyone, even his enemy. Because the devotee 
knows that the Lord is his supreme protector, he thinks, "What harm 
can the so-called enemy do?" Thus a devotee is confident about his pro
tection. The Lord says, ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva 
bhajamy aham: "According to the proportion of one's surrender unto 
Me, I respond accordingly." A devotee must therefore be completely free 
from envy, especially of other devotees. To envy other devotees is a great 
offense, a va4r;tava-apariidha. A devotee who constantly engages in 
hearing and chanting (sravar;ta-kirtana) is certainly freed from the dis
ease of envy, and thus he becomes eligible to go back home, back to 
Godhead. 

TEXT 24 

�(I'J!lctl"' 

���UlUmtlefl��: I 

._en ij�;cr �: WT� �� ������ 

sri-rajavaca 
katham sa bhagavan ramo 

bhratfn va svayam atmana� 
tasmin va te 'nvavartanta 

praja� pauras ca iSvare 

sri-raja uvaca-Maharaja Parik�it inquired; katham-how; sa�-He, 
the Lord; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rama�
Lord Ramacandra; bhratfn-unto the brothers (Lak�ma.I,la, Bharata and 
Satrughna); txi-either; svayam-personally; atmana�-expansions of 
His person; tasmin-unto the Lord; txi-either; te-they (all the in
habitants and the brothers); anvavartanta-behaved; praja�-a1l the 
inhabitants; paura�-the citizens; ca-and; iSvare-unto the Supreme 
Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Mahirija Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosviimi: How did 

the Lord conduct Himself, and how did He behave in relationship 
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with His brothers, who were expansions of His own self? And how 
did His brothers and the inhabitants of Ayodhya treat Him? 

TEXT 25 

�ifT�V�R 

� ��� �{QeR�: I 

3w:+n;f � � �� mwt: ������ 

sri-badaraya�Jir uvaca 
athadiSad dig-vijaye 

bhratfrils tri-bhuvanesvara� 
atmanam darsayan svanam 

purim aik{;ata sanuga� 

sri-badarayaTJ-i� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; atha ........ hereafter 
(when the Lord accepted the throne on the request of Bharata); adiSat
ordered; dik-vijaye-to conquer all the world; bhrattn-His younger 
brothers; tri-bhuvana-iSvara�-the Lord of the universe; atmanam
personally, Himself; darsayan-giving audience; svanam-to the 
family members and the citizens; purim-the city; aik{;ata-supervised; 
sa-anuga�-with other assistants. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi replied: After accepting the throne of the 

government by the fervent request of His younger brother 
Bharata, Lord Ramacandra ordered His younger brothers to go out 
and conquer the entire world, while He personally remained in the 
capital to give audience to all the citizens and residents of the 
palace and supervise the governmental affairs with His other 
assistants. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead does not allow any of His devo

tees or assistants to be engaged in sense gratification. The younger 
brothers of Lord Ramacandra were at home enjoying the personal pres
ence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but the Lord ordered Them 
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to go out and achieve victory all over the world. It was the custom (and 
this custom, in some places, is still current) that all other kings would 
have to accept the supremacy of the emperor. If the king of a small state 
did not accept the emperor's supremacy, there would be a fight, and the 
king of the small state would be obliged to accept the emperor as 
supreme; otherwise, it would not be possible for the emperor to rule the 
country. 

Lord Ramacandra showed His favor to His brothers by ordering Them 
to go out. Many of the Lord's devotees residing in Vrndavana have taken 
the vow not to leave Vrndavana to preach Kr��a consciousness. But the 
Lord says that Kr��a consciousness should be spread all over the world, 
in every village and every town. This is the open order of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

prthivite ache yata nagariidi grama 
saroatra pracara haibe mora nama 

A pure devotee, therefore, must execute the order of the Lord and must 
not gratify his senses by remaining stagnant in one place, falsely proud, 
thinking that because he does not leave Vrndavana but chants in a soli
tary place he has become a great devotee. A devotee must carry out the 
order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
said, yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr�r:ta '-upadesa. Every devotee, therefore, 
should spread Kr�1,1a consciousness by preaching, asking whomever he 
meets to accept the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
Lord says, sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekam sarar:tam vraja: 
"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me." This is 
the order of the Lord, who speaks as the supreme emperor. Everyone 
should be induced to accept this order, for this is victory (dig-vijaya). 
And it is the duty of the soldier, the devotee, to impress upon everyone 
this philosophy of life. 

Of course, those who are kan�!ha-adhikaris do not preach, but the 
Lord shows mercy to them also, as He did by staying personally in 
Ayodhya to give audience to the people in general. One should not 
mistakenly think that the Lord asked His younger brothers to leave 
Ayodhya because He especially favored the citizens. The Lord is merciful 
to everyone, and He knows how to show His favor to each individual 
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person according to his capacity. One who abides by the order of the Lord 
is a pure devotee. 

TEXT 26 

311Ri'ffi¥41tU �: � ¥i��ftt.(: I 

� st1M¥41e1iip.4 � qr t!�<lfifiil ������ 

iisikta-margam gandhodai/:1, 
kari'{liirh mada-sikarai/:1, 

svaminarh praptam alokya 
mattarh va sutaram iva 

iisikta-miirgam-the streets were sprinkled; gandha-udai/:1,-with 
perfumed water; kari'{liim-of elephants; mada-sikarai/:1,-with parti
cles of perfumed liquor; svaminam-the master or proprietor; praptam 
-present; alokya-seeing personally; mattdm-very opulent; va
either; sutaram-highly; iva-as if. 

TRANSLATION 
During the reign of Lord Ramacandra, the streets of the capital, 

Ayodhyi, were sprinkled with perfumed water and drops of per
fumed liquor, thrown about by elephants from their trunks. 
When the citizens saw the Lord personally supervising the affairs 
of the city in such opulence, they appreciated this opulence very 
much. 

PURPORT 
We have simply heard about the opulence of Rama-rajya during the 

reign of Lord Ramacandra. Now, here is one example of the opulence of 
the Lord's kingdom. The streets of Ayodhya were not only cleaned hut 
also sprinkled with perfumed water and drops of perfumed liquor, which 
were distributed by elephants through their trunks. There was no need 
of sprinkling machines, for the elephant has a natural ability to suck 
water through its trunk and again throw it out in a shower. We can 
understand the opulence of the city from this one example: it was ac
tually sprinkled with perfumed water. Moreover, the citizens had the op
portunity to see the Lord personally supervising the affairs of the state. 
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He was not a sleeping monarch, as we can understand from His activities 
in sending His brothers to see to affairs outside the capital and punish 
anyone who did not obey the emperor's orders. This is called dig-vijaya. 
The citizens were all given facilities for peaceful life, and they were 
also qualified with appropriate attributes according to var{liiSrama. As 

we have seen from the previous chapter, var{liiSrama-guT,Uinvitiib-: the 
citizens were trained according to the var{liiSrama system. A class of men 
were brahmar:uzs, a class of men were lcyatriyas, a class were vaiSyas, and 
a class were sudras. Without this scientific division, there can be no ques
tion of good citizenship. The King, being magnanimous and perfect in 
His duty, performed many sacrifices and treated the citizens as His sons, 
and the citizens, being trained in the var{liiSrama system, were obedient 
and perfectly ordered. The entire monarchy was so opulent and peaceful 
that the government was even able to sprinkle the street with perfumed 
water, what to speak of other management. Since the city was sprinkled 
with perfumed water, we can simply imagine how opulent it was in other 
respects. Why should the citizens not have felt happy during the reign of 
Lord Ramacandra? 

TEXT 27 

3fi(11G>•il!!«'l+ti�€4�·�1R� I 

�rif(ijt+fiifR��: qiji�IPT� �� 11�\911 

priisada-gopura-sabha
caitya-deva-grhadi§u 

vinyasta-hema-kalaSaib
patakabhiS ca ma1J4,itam 

prtisiida-in palaces; gopura-palace gates; sabha-assembly houses; 
caitya-raised platforms; deva-grha-temples wherein deities are 
worshiped; adi§u-and so on; vinyasta-placed; hema-kalaSaib--with 
golden waterpots; patakabhib--by flags; ca-also; ma1J4,itam
bedecked. 

TRANSLATION 

The palaces, the palace gates, the assembly houses, the platfonns 
for meeting places, the temples and all such places were decorated 
with golden waterpots and bedecked with various types of Hags. 
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TEXT 28 

�:wR �: qft�l�: Wfl(1(11'( I 
311((���: �fht: t6iifiltiififfi(Ull'( ������ 

pagai� savrntai rambluibhi� 
paffikabhi� suvasasam 

adarsair amsukai� sragbhi� 
krta-kautuka-tora�m 

pagai�-by trees of betel nut; sa-vrntai�-with bunches of flowers 
and fruits; rambhabhi�-with banana trees; pat#kabhi�-with flags; 
su-vasasam-decorated with colorful cloth; adarsai�-with mirrors; 
amsukai�-with cloths; sragbhi�-with garlands; krta-kautuka-made 
auspicious; tora�m-possessing reception gates. 

TRANSLATION 
Wherever Lord Ramacandra visited, auspicious welcome gates 

were constructed, with banana trees and betel nut trees, full of 
flowers and fruits. The gates were decorated with various Hags 
made of colorful cloth and with tapestries, mirrors and garlands. 

TEXT 29 

<Ul(H!�SI <YS1' � �(olqiDI4: I 

�fi�m'lf������'' 
tam upeyus tatra tatra 

paura arhar,ta-par,taya� 
asi.§o yuyujur deva 

pahimam prak tvayoddhrtam 

tam-unto Him, Lord Ramacandra; upeyu�-approached; tatra 
tatra-wherever He visited; paura�-the inhabitants of the neighbor
hood; arhar,ta-par,taya�-carrying paraphernalia to worship the Lord; 
asi.§a�-blessings from the Lord; yuyuju�-came down; deva-0 my 
Lord; pahi-just maintain; imam-this land; prak- as before; tvaya-
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by You; uddhrtam-rescued (from the bottom of the sea m Your 
incarnation as V araha). 

TRANSLATION 

Wherever Lord R.imacandra visited, the people approached ffim 
with paraphernalia of worship and begged the Lord's blessings. "0 

Lord," they said, "
as You rescued the earth from the bottom of the 

sea in Your incarnation as a boar, may You now maintain it. Thus 
we beg Your blessings." 

TEXT 30 

mr: � � qR\' R(l•l� 
���!•!(!: f� ;m: I 

� (Rllwot(��Jl:qwt-
q�: �t!a(f4lNRi ll � o 11 

tata/:t praja vik§ya patim ciragatam 
didrk§ayotsr�!a-grha/:t striyo nara/:t 

aruhya harmyar:ty aravirula-locanam 
atrpta-netra/:t kusumair avakiran 

tata/:t-thereafter; praja/:t-the citizens; vik§ya-by seeing; patim
the King; cira-agatam-returned after a long time; didr/r§aya-desiring 
to see; utsr�!a-grha/:t-vacating their respective residences; striya/:t-the 
women; narii/:t-the men; aruhya-getting on top of; harmyar:ti-great 
palaces; aravinda-locanam-Lord Ramacandra, whose eyes are like the 
petals of a lotus; atrpta-netra/:t-whose eyes were not fully satisfied; 
kusumai/:t-by flowers; aookiran-showered the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, not having seen the Lord for a long time, the 
citizens, both men and women, being very eager to see ffim, left 
their homes and got up on the roofs of the palaces. Being in
completely satiated with seeing the face of the lotus-eyed Lord 
Ramacandra, they showered flowers upon Him. 
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atha pravi§!a� sva-grham 
jzt$!arh svai� purva-rajabhi� 

anantakhila-ko�tuJ,hyam 
anarghyoruparicchadam 

vidrumodumbara-dvarair 
vaidurya-stambha-pariktibhi� 

sthalair marakatai� svacchair 
bhrajat-sphatika-bhittibhi� 

citra-sragbhi/:t pa!#kiibhir 
vaso-mar:ti-ga1Jtlmsukai� 

mukta-phalai.S cid-ullasai� 
kiinta-kiimopapattibhi� 

dhupa-dipai� surabhibhir 
mar:u;litam p�pa-maTJ(lanai/:t 

stri-pumbhi� sura-sarilraSair 
j�!am bh�r:ta-bh�r:tai� 

[Canto 9, Ch. II 
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atha-thereafter; prav�ta�-He entered; sva-grham-His own 
palace; j�tam-occupied; svai�-by His own family members; puroa
rajabhi� - by the previous members of the royal family; ananta-un-
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limited; akhila-everywhere; ko$a-treasury; �hyam-prosperous; 
anarghya-priceless; uru-high; paricchadam-paraphernalia; vi
druma-of coral; udumbara-dvarailt-with the two sides of the doors; 
vaidarya-stambha-with pillars of vaidarya-ma�i; pariktibhi/t-in a 
line; sthalaift-with floors; miirakatai/t-made of marakata stone; 
svacchai/t-very cleanly polished; bhrajat-dazzling; spha#ka-mar
ble; bhittibhift-foundations; citra-sragbhift-with varieties of flower 
garlands; pa1#kabhift-with flags; vdsa/t-clothing; ma�i-ga�
amsukai/t-by various effulgent and valuable stones; mukta-phalaift
with pearls; cit-ullasaift-increasing celestial pleasure; kanta
kama-fulfilling one's desires; upapattibhift-by such paraphernalia; 
dhapa-dipai/t-with incense and lamps; surabhibhift-very fragrant; 
ma�itam-decorated; pU$pa-ma�naift-by bunches of various 
flowers; stri-pumbhi/t-by men and women; sura-sarika.Sai/t-appearing 
like the demigods; ]U$1am-full of; bhU$a�-bhU$a�ift-whose bodies 
beautified their ornaments. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, Lord Riimacandra entered the palace of His 
forefathers. Within the palace were various treasures and valuable 
wardrobes. The sitting places on the two sides of the entrance door 
were made of coral, the yards were surrounded by pillars of 
vaidurya-maJ,li, the floor was made of highly polished marakata
ID&l,li, and the foundation was made of marble. The entire palace 
was decorated with flags and garlands and bedecked with valuable 
stones, shining with a celestial effulgence. The palace was fully 
decorated with pearls and surrounded by lamps and incense. The 
men and women within the palace all resembled demigods and 
were decorated with various ornaments, which seemed beautiful 
because of being placed on their bodies. 

TEXT 35 

�ij'�uq: �fSttt�tttll 
� ��: � � ll��ll 
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tasmin sa bhagavdn rama� 
snigdhaya priyaye§taya 

reme svdrama-dhiraruim 
r§abha� sitaya kila 

[Canto 9, Ch. 11 

tasmin-in that celestial palace; sa�-He; bhagavdn-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; rama�-Lord Ramacandra; snigdhaya-always 
pleased by her behavior; priyaya i$taya-with His dearmost wife; 
reme-enjoyed; sva-arama-personal pleasure; dhiraruim-of the 
greatest learned persons; r§abha�-the chief; sitaya-with mother Sita; 
kila-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Rimacandra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, chief 

of the best learned scholars, resided in that palace with His 
pleasure potency, mother Siti, and enjoyed complete peace. 

TEXT 36 

�� � � � l:l�¥ic{l:gt�'{ I 

��'{4111 ilt1. �: ����" 

bubhuje ca yatha-kiilam 
kiiman dharmam apu)ayan 

var§a-pugan bahun nroam 
abhidhyatailghri-pallava� 

bubhuje-He enjoyed; ca-also; yatha-kiilam-as long as required; 
kiiman-all enjoyment; dharmam-religious principles; apit}ayan
without transgressing; var§a-pugan-duration of years; bahun-many; 
nroam-of the people in general; abhidhyata-being meditated upon; 
ailghri-pallava�-His lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 
Without transgressing the religious principles, Lord Rima

candra, whose lotus feet are worshiped by devotees in meditation, 
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enjoyed with all the paraphernalia of transcendental pleasure for 
as long as needed. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Eleventh 
Chapter, of the Srirnad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Lord Ramacandra Rules 
the World." 



CHAPTER TWELVE 

The Dynasty of Ku8a, 
the Son of Lord Ramacandra 

This chapter describes the dynasty of Kusa, the son of Lord Ramacandra. 
The members of this dynasty are descendants of Sasada, the son of 
Maharaja Ik�vaku. 

Following in the genealogical table of Lord Ramacandra's dynasty, 
Kusa, the Lord's son, was followed consecutively by Atithi, Ni�adha, 
Nabha, Pm�darlka, �emadhanva, Devanika, Aniha, Pariyatra, 
Balasthala, Vajranabha, Saga�a and Vidh:rti. These personalities ruled 
the world. From Vidh:rti came Hira�yanabha, who later became the disci
ple of Jaimini and propounded the system of mystic yoga in which 
Yajftavalkya was initiated. Following in this dynasty were Pu�pa, 
Dhruvasandhi, Sudarsana, Agnivar�a, Sighra and Maru. Maru attained 
full perfection in the practice of yoga, and he still lives in the village of 
Kalapa. At the end of this age of Kali, he will revive the dynasty of the 
sun-god. Next in the dynasty were Prasusruta, Sandhi, Amar�a�a, 
Mahasvan, Visvabahu, Prasenajit, Tak�aka and B:rhadbala, who was later 
killed by Abhimanyu. Sukadeva Gosvami said that these were all kings 
who had passed away. The future descendants of B:rhadbala will be 
B:rhadra�a, Urukriya, Vatsav:rddha, Prativyoma, Bhanu, Divaka, 
Sahadeva, B:rhadasva, Bhanuman, Pratikasva, Supratika, Marudeva, 
Sunak�atra, Pu�kara, Antarik�a, Sutapa, Amitrajit, B:rhadraja, Barhi, 
K:rtaii.jaya, R�aii.jaya, Saiijaya, Sakya, Suddhoda, Lailgala, Prasenajit, 
�udraka, Ra1;1aka, Suratha and Sumitra. All of them will become kings 
one after another. Sumitra, coming in this age of Kali, will be the last 
king in the Ik�vaku dynasty; after him, the dynasty will be extinguished. 

TEXT 1 

�1�� 

� ��ffl wr4: I 
�o;g(l;i)� m�: �'1� : II� II 
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sri-suka uvaca 
kuSasya catitkis tasman 

n�adkas tat-suto nabka� 
pur:u}ariko 'tha tat-putra� 

lcyemadhanvabkavat tata� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 12 

sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ku§asya-of Kusa, the 
son of Lord Ramacandra; ca-also; atitk*-Atithi; tasmat
from him; n�adka�-Ni�adha; tat-suta�-his son; nabka�-Nabha; 
pur:u}arika�-PuJ).�arika; atka-thereafter; tat-putra�-his son; 
/cyemadkanoo-K�emadhanva; abhavat-became; tata�-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: The son of Ramacandra was Kusa, the 

son of Kusa was Atithi, the son of Atithi was Ni�adha, and the son 
of Ni�adha was Nabha. The son of Nabha was Pm;u;{arika, and from 
PuJ;I«;larika came a son named �emadhanvii. 

TEXT2 

���s;ft�: qlft�•st1� mwr: 1 
mit il���(ijiQil{ �sR: II � II 

devanikas tato 'niha� 
pariyatro 'tha tat-suta� 

tato balasthalas tasmad 
vajranabho 'rka-sambhava� 

devanika�-Devanika; tata�-from K�emadhanva; aniha�-from 
Devanika came the son named Aniha; pariyatra�-Pariyatra; atka
thereafter; tat-suta�-the son of Aniha; tata�-from Pariyatra; 
balastkala�-Balasthala; tasmat-from Balasthala; vajranabka�
Vajranabha; arka-sambkava�-derived from the sun-god. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of K�emadhanvii was Devamka, Devamka's son was 

Aniha, Aniha's son was Piiriyiitra, and Piiriyiitra's son was 
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Balasthala. The son of Balasthala was Vajranabha, who was said to 
have been horn from the effulgence of the sun-god. 

saga� tat-sutas tasmiid 
vidhrtiS cabhavat suta� 

tato hirar:tyaniibho 'bhad 
yogacaryas tu jaimine� 

si$ya� kau§alya adhyatmam 
yajfiavalkyo 'dhyagad yata� 

yogam mahodayam r$ir 
hrdaya-granthi-bhedakam 

sagar:ta�-Saga:Q.a; tat-this (Vajranabha's); suta�-son; tasmat
from him; vidhrti�-Vidh:rti; ca-also; abhavat-was born; suta�-his 
son; tata�-from him; hirar:tyaniibha�-Hira:Q.yanabha; abhut-be
came; yoga-acarya�-the propounder of the philosophy of yoga; tu
but; jaimine�-because of accepting Jaimini as his spiritual master; 
si$ya�-disciple; kau§alya�-Kausalya; adhyatmam-spiritual; yajfia
valkya�-Yajiiavalkya; adhyagat-studied; yata�-from him (Hira:Q.
yanabha); yogam-the mystic performances; mahd-udayam-highly 
elevated; r$i�-Yajiiavalkya �i; hrdaya-granthi-bhedakam-mystic 
yoga, which can loosen the knots of material attachment in the heart. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Vajranabha was Sag�a, and his son was Vidhfli. The 
son of Vidhrti was Hir�yanahha, who became a disciple of Jaimini 
and became a greal'iiciirya of mystic yoga. It is from Hir�yanahha 
that the great saint Yiijiiavalkya learned the highly elevated system 
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of mystic yoga known as iidhyiitma-yoga, which can loosen the 
knots of material attachment in the heart. 

p�po hirar:tyaniibhasya 
dhruvasandhis tato 'bhavat 

sudarsano 'thiignivarr:tat£ 
fighras tasya marut£ sutat£ 

p�pat£-Pu�pa; hirar:tyaniibhasya-the son of Hira:Q.yanabha; 
dhruvasandhil£-Dhruvasandhi; tatal£-from him; abhavat-was born; 
sudarsanal£-from Dhruvasandhi, Sudarsana was born; atka
thereafter; agnivarr:tal£-Agnivar:Q.a, the son of Sudarsana; sighral£
Sighra; tasya-his (Agnivar:Q.a's); marul£-Maru; sutal£-son. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Hir�yaniihha was Pu�pa, and the son of Pu�pa was 

Dhruvasandhi. The son of Dhruvasandhi was Sudar8ana, whose 
son was Agnivar�a. The son of Agnivar�a was named Sighra, and 
his son was Maru. 

TEXT6 

if�ij �ttfu�: q;�(q�l¥4+41�: I 

q;e< .. ij R ;ri �� �: n � n 

so 'sav aste yoga-siddhat£ 
kalapa-gramam asthitat£ 

kaler ante surya-vamsam 
rul$tam bhavayita punal£ 

sal£-he; asau-the personality known as Maru; aste-still existing; 
yoga-siddhal£-perfection in the power of mystic yoga; kaliipa
gramam-the place named Kalapa-grama; asthital£-he is still living 
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there; kalel,t-of this Kali-yuga; ante-at the end; surya-vamsam-the 
descendants of the sun-god; nl1§tam-after being lost; bhavayita-Maru 
will begin by begetting a son; punal,t-again. 

TRANSLATION 

Having achieved perfection in the power of mystic yoga, Maru 
still lives in a place known as Kalapa-griima. At the end of Kali
yuga, he will revive the lost Siirya dynasty by begetting a son. 

PURPORT 

At least five thousand years ago, Srila Sukadeva Gosvami ascertained 
the existence of Maru in Kalapa-grama and said that Maru, having 
achieved a yoga-siddha body, would continue to exist until the end of 
Kali-yuga, which is calculated to continue for 432,000 years. Such is the 
perfection of mystic power. By controlling the breath, the perfect yogi 
can continue his life for as long as he likes. Sometimes we hear from the 
Vedic literature that some personalities from the Vedic age, such as 
V yasadeva and Asvatthama, are still living. Here we understand that 
Maru is also still living. We are sometimes surprised that a mortal body 
can live for such a long time. The explanation of this longevity is given 
here by the word yoga-siddha. If one becomes perfect in the practice of 
yoga, he can live as long as he likes. The demonstration of some trifling 
yoga-siddha does not constitute perfection. Here is a factual example of 
perfection: a yoga-siddha can live as long as he likes. 

TEXT7 

� ��(f�Bf ����•lll4:4+t�ot: I 

���®1��+41<! A�'ll!(iiitlt1(1 II \9 II 

tasmat prasu§rutas tasya 
sandhis tasyiipy amar$a�l,t 

mahasviirhs tat-sutas tasmiid 
visvabahur ajayata 

tasmat-from Maru; prasu§rutal,t-Prasusruta, his son; tasya-of 
Prasusruta; sandhil,t-a son named Sandhi; tasya-his (Sandhi's); 
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api-also; amar§a�b.-a son named Amar�a1,1a; mahasvan-the son of 
Amar�al).a; tat-his; sutab,-son; tasmat-from him (Mahasvan); 
viSvabahub.-Visvabahu; ajayata-took birth. 

TRANSLATION 
From Maru was horn a son named Prasusruta, from Prasusruta 

came Sandhi, from Sandhi came Amar�ai].a, and from Amar�ai].a a 
son named Mahasviin. From Mahasviin, Visvahihu took his birth. 

TEXTS 

mr: �� �� � mqm i-t: I 

m �"'el � ftm ij � �: II� II 

tatab. prasenajit tasmat 
tak§ako bhavita punab. 

tato brhadbalo yas tu 
pitra te samare hatab. 

tatab,-from Visvabahu; prasenajit-a son named Prasenajit was 
born; tasmat-from him; ta�akab.-Tak�aka; bhavita-would take 
birth; punab,-again; tatab,-from him; brhadbalab,-a son named 
Brhadbala; yab,-he who; tu-but; pitra-by father; te-your; 
samare-in the fight; hatab,-killed. 

TRANSLATION 
From Visvahahu came a son named Prasenajit, from Prasenajit 

came Tak�aka, and from Tak!?aka came B:rhadhala, who was killed 
in a fight by your father. 

TEXT9 

� � �: �lllffl'i. I 

�� � �it ;w;n mot: II � II 

ete hik$vaku-bhupalii 
atitab, srJJ-v anagatan 
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brhadbalasya bhavitii 
putro niimnii brhadrar.r-al,t 

ete-all of them; hi-indeed; ilcyvaku-bhupa/al,t-kings in the 
dynasty of Ik�vaku; atitiil,t-all of them are dead and gone; srou-just 
hear; anagatiin-those who will come in the future; brhadbalasya-of 
B:rhadhala; bhavitii-there will he; putral,t-a son; niimnii-by the 
name; brhadrar,tal,t-B:rhadr�a. 

TRANSLATION 

All these kings in the dynasty of I�vaku have passed away. Now 
please listen as I describe the kings who will be horn in the future. 
From Brhadbala will come B:rhadrru:ta. 

TEXT 10 

���:ij� €1«"tt:i\ +tf?tQtRt I 

stRt�+i(ijij{ �uag€1t�l €1tR;:flqfd: 11 � o 11 

urukriyal,t sutas tasya 
vatsavrddho bhav�yati 

prativyomas tato bhiinur 
diviiko vahini-pat il,t 

urukriyal,t-Urukriya; sutal,t-son; tasya-of Urukriya; vatsa
vrddhal,t-Vatsav:rddha; bhav�yati-will take birth; prativyomal,t
Prativyoma; tatab,-from Vatsav:rddha; bhanub,-(from Prativyorna) a 
son named Bhanu; divakal,t-from Bhanu a son named Divaka; vahini
patil,t-a great commander of soldiers. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Brhadrru:ta will be Orukri ya, who will have a 

son named Vatsav:rddha. V atsav:rddha will have a son named 
Prativyoma, and Prativyoma will have a son named Bhanu, from 
whom Divaka, a great commander of soldiers, will take birth. 
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TEXT 11 

(i'�(ijal ftit ��� ���I'll 
�� �: �!��'hit� �: II� �II 

sahadevas tato viro 
brhadaSvo 'tka bkanumiin 

pratikaSvo bhanumata� 
supratiko 'tka tat-suta� 

sakadeva�-Sahadeva; tata�-from Divaka; vira�-a great hero; 
brkadasva�-B:rhadasva; atka-from him; bkanumiin-Bhanuman; 
pratikaSva�-Pratikasva; bhanumata�-from Bhanuman; supra
tika�-Supratika; atka-thereafter; tat-suta�-the son of Pratikasva. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, from Divaka will come a son named Sahadeva, and 

from Sahadeva a great hero named B:rhada.Sva. From B:rhada.Sva 
will come Bhiinumiin, and from Bhiinumiin will come Pratikasva. 
The son of Pratikasva will be Supratika. 

TEXT 12 

������:1 
��: WiqiMG\���� ����II 

bhavita marudevo 'tha 
suna�atro 'tka p!L§kara� 

tasyantari�as tat-putra� 
sutapas tad amitrajit 

bhavita-will be born; marudeva�-Marudeva; atka-thereafter; 
suna�atra�-Sunak�atra; atka-thereafter; p!L§kara�-Pu�kara, a son 
of Sunak�atra; tasya-of Pu�kara; antari�a�-Antarik�a; tat-putra�
his son; sutapa�-Sutapa; tat-from him; amitrajit-a son named 
Amitrajit. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, from Supratika will come Marudeva; from 
Marudeva, Sunak�jatra; from Sunak�jatra, Pu�jkara; and from 
Pu�jkara, Antarik�ja. The son of Antarik�ja will be Sutapa, and his 
son will be Amitrajit. 

TEXT 13 

fl���� 6WIN �� �d�t�: I 
(Ui$tf(6� Wf: � llf'fif mr: II�� II 

brhadrajas tu tasyapi 
barhis tasmiit krtafijaya� 

rar_zafijayas tasya suta� 
safijayo bhavita tata� 

brhadraja�-B�hadraja; tu-but; tasya api-of Amitrajit; barhi�
Barhi; tasmiit-from Barhi; krtanjaya�-Krtaiijaya; rar_zafijaya�
Rru:taiijaya; tasya-of K:rtaiijaya; suta�-son; safijaya�-Saiijaya; 
bhavita-will take birth; tata�-from Ral).aiijaya. 

TRANSLATION 

From Amitrajit will come a son named B:rhadraja, from 
B:rhadraja will come Barhi, and from Barhi will come 1\.rtaftjaya. 
The son of 1\.rtaiijaya will be known as Rru;laiijaya, and from him 
will come a son named Saiijaya. 

TEXT 14 

6�1'4§1�S\I � ��l�(6€Wf: �: I 
mr: st�Mf�Q_ � �� � mr: 11 ��II 

tasmiic chakyo 'tha suddhodo 
langalas tat-suta� smrta� 

tata� prasenajit tasmiit 
k}udralro bhavita tata� 
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tasmat-from Saiijaya; sakya�-Sakya; atka-thereafter; 
suddhoda�-Suddhoda; larigala�-Langala; tat-suta�-the son of 
Suddhoda; smrta�-is well known; tata�-from him; prasenajit
Prasenajit; tasmat-from Prasenajit; /cyudraka�-K�udraka; bhavita
will take birth; tata�-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 
From Saiijaya will come Sakya, from Sakya will come Suddhoda, 

and from Suddhoda will come Langala. From Langala will come 
Prasenajit, and from Prasenajit, .l4udraka. 

TEXT 15 

� llf6im ��:1 
� wmf Ptalt'ij � '11b:e1...:tqu ������ 

rar,tako bhavita tasmat 
surathas tanayas tata� 

sumitro nama ni$!hanta 
ete barhadbalanvaya� 

rar,taka�-Ral).aka; bhavita-will take birth; tasmat-from 
K�udraka; suratha�-Suratha; tanaya�-the son; tata�-thereafter; 
sumitra�-Sumitra, the son of Suratha; nama-by the name; ni$!ha
anta�-the end of the dynasty; ete-all the above-mentioned kings; 
barhadbala-anvayafr,-in the dynasty of King Brhadbala. 

TRANSLATION 
From K�udraka will come Rm;taka, from Rm;taka will come 

Suratha, and from Suratha will come Sumitra, ending the dynasty. 
This is a description of the dynasty of B:rhadhala. 

TEXT 16 

��ltr'll¥44 ero: �1+1�1� �w�W:�RI 1 
�m�hn�� � �ftr �m11 � ��� 
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ilcyvaka�m ayarh vamsa� 
sumitriinto bhavi$yati 

yatas tarh prapya riijiinarh 
sarhsthiirh priipsyati vai kalau 
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ilcyvaka�m-of the dynasty of King Ik�vaku; ayam-this (what has 
been described); va1h.Sa�-descendants; sumitra-anta�-Sumitra being 
the last king of this dynasty; bhavi$yati-will appear in the future, while 
the Kali-yuga still continues; yata�-because; tam-him, Maharaja 
Sumitra; priipya -getting; rajanam-as a king in that dynasty; 
sarhsthiim-culmination; priipsyati-gets; vai-indeed; kalau-at the 
end of Kali-yuga. 

TRANSLATION 

The last king in the dynasty of lk�vaku will be Sumitra; after 
Sumitra there will he no more sons in the dynasty of the sun-god, 
and thus the dynasty will end. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twelfth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasty of Ku.Sa, the 
Son of Lord Ramacandra. " 



CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

The Dynasty of Maharaja Nimi 

This chapter describes the dynasty in which the great and learned scholar 
Janaka was horn. This is the dynasty of Maharaja Nimi, who is said to 
have been the son of Ik�vaku. 

When Maharaja Nimi began performing great sacrifices, he appointed 
Vasi�tha to he chief priest, but Vasi�tha refused, for he had already 
agreed to be priest in performing a yajfia for Lord Indra. Vasi�tha 
therefore requested Maharaja Nimi to wait until Lord lndra's sacrifice 
was finished, but Maharaja Nirni did not wait. He thought, "Life is very 
short, so there is no need to wait." He therefore appointed another priest 
to perform the yajfia. Vasi�tha was very angry at King Nimi and cursed 
him, saying, "May your body fall down." Cursed in that way, Maharaja 
Nimi also became very angry, and he retaliated by saying, "May your 
body also fall down." As a result of this cursing and countercursing, 
both of them died. After this incident, V asi�tha took birth again, be
gotten by Mitra and V aru�a, who were agitated by Urvasi. 

The priests who were engaged in the sacrifice for King Nimi preserved 
Nimi's body in fragrant chemicals. When the sacrifice was over, the 
priests prayed for Nimi's life to all the demigods who had come to the 
arena of yajfia, but Maharaja Nimi refused to take birth again in a ma
terial body because he considered the material body obnoxious. The great 
sages then churned Nimi's body, and as a result of this churning, Janaka 
was horn. 

The son of Janaka was Udavasu, and the son of Udavasu was 
Nandivardhana. The son of Nandivardhana was Suketu, and his descen
dants continued as follows: Devarata, Brhadratha, Mahavirya, Sudhrti, 
Dhr�taketu, Haryasva, Maru, Pratipaka, :Krtaratha, Devarni<;lha, Visruta, 
Mahadhrti, :Krtirata, Maharoma, Svar�aroma, Hrasvaronia and 
Siradhvaja. All these sons appeared in the dynasty one after another. 
From Siradhvaja, mother Sitadevi was born. Siradhvaja's son was 
Kusadhvaja, and the son of Kusadhvaja was Dharmadhvaja. The sons of 
Dharmadhvaja were :Krtadhvaja and Mitadhvaja. The son of :Krtadhvaja 
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was Kesidhvaja, and the son of Mitadhvaja was Khfu,ll;iikya. Kesidhvaja 
was a self-realized soul, and his son was Bhanuman, whose descendants 
were as follows: Satadyumna, Suci, Sanadvaja, Urjaketu, Aja, Purujit, 
Ari�tanemi, Srutayu, Suparsvaka, Citraratha, �emadhi, Samaratha, 
�atyaratha, Upaguru, Upagupta, V asvananta, Yuyudha, Subh��a, 
Sruta, Jaya, Vijaya, I;tta, Sunaka, Vitahavya, Dh.rti, Bahulasva, Krti and 
Mahava8i. All of these sons were great self-controlled personalities. This 
completes the list of the entire dynasty. 

TEXT 1 

1!/t� � 
f;tf1d(� lfid�� �g�W{� I 

� wi �so;m: riot �smit: II� II 

sri-suka umca 
nimir ilcyvaku-tanayo 

vas�tham avrtartvijam 
arabhya satram so 'py aha 

sakrer:ta priig vrto 'smi bho}J, 

sri-suka� umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; nim*-King Nimi; 
i/cyvaku-tanaya�-the son of Maharaja Ik�vaku; vas�tham-the great 
sage Vasit;�tha; avrta-appointed; rtvijam-the chief priest of the 
sacrifice; arabhya-beginning; satram-the sacrifice; sa�-he, 
Vasi�tha; api-also; aha-said; sakrer:ta-by Lord lndra; prak
before; vrta� asmi-1 was appointed; bho}J,-0 Maharaja Nimi. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosviimi said: After beginning sacrifices, 

Maharaja Nimi, the son of lk�vaku, requested the great sage 
V asi�lha to take the post of chief priest. At that time, V asi�tha 
replied, "My dear Maharaja Nimi, I have already accepted the same 
post in a sacrifice begun by Lord Indra. 
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TEXT2 

� � 61::c.-+ti stRt41('Stt 1 

�mnm��: �stfl.-s=:\'ltiCfiU.-+t(ct(ll';(ll 
tam nirvartyagam�yami 

tiivan miirh pratipalaya 
��im asid grha-pati]:r. 

so 'pindrasyakaron makham 
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tam-that sacrifice; nirvartya-after finishing; agam�yami-I shall 
come hack; tiivat-until that time; miim-me (Vasi�tha); pratipalaya
wait for; ��im-silent; iisit-remained; grha-pati/:r.-Mahiiraja Nimi; 
sa]:r.-he, Vasi�tha; api-also; indrasya-of Lord lndra; akarot-exe
cuted; makham-the sacrifice. 

TRANSLATION 

"I shall return here after finishing the yajiia for lndra. Kindly 
wait for me until then." Mahirija Nimi remained silent, and 
V asi�lha began to perform the sacrifice for Lord lndra. 

TEXT3 

f;ril{� � (1?1+41(�(11€+4�11> 
•red'�<4'l���"�·�+t<r � �: ����� 

nimiS calam idam vidvan 
satram arabhatatmavan 

rtvigbhir aparais tdvan 
nagamad yavata guru]:r. 

nimi/:r.-Mahiiraja Nimi; calam-:8ickering, subject to end at any 
moment; idam-this (life); vidvan-being completely aware of this 
fact; satram-the sacrifice; iirabhata-inaugurated; iitmaviin-self
realized person; rtvigbhi]:r.-by priests; aparai/:r.-other than Vasi�t}Ia; 
tiivat-for the time being; na-not; agamat-returned; yavatii-so 
long; guru/:r.-his spiritual master (Vasi�tha). 
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TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Nimi, being a self-realized soul, considered that this 

life is Bickering. Therefore, instead of waiting long for V asi�lha, 
he began perfonning the sacrifice with other priests. 

PURPORT 
Ca�J.akya Pa�J.Qita says, sariram /cyarJ-a-vidhvamsi kalpanta-sthayino 

gur;ui/t: "The duration of one's life in the material world may end at any 
moment, hut if within this life one does something worthy, that 
qualification is depicted in history eternally." Here is a great personality, 
Maharaja Nimi, who knew this fact. In the human form of life one 
should perform activities in such a way that at the end he goes hack 
home, hack to Godhead. This is self-realization. 

TEXT4 

ftt�oq� � ij f.t�Ji•lffl �=� 
� � W f;p{:qfU'S6¥i1Mif: II \lll 

si§ya-vyatikramarh vilcyya 
tam niroartyiigato guruft 

a§apat patatad de ho 
nimeft par:u;lita-maninaft 

si§ya-vyatikramam-the disciple's deviation from the order of the 
guru; vi/cyya-ohserving; tam-the performance of yajiia by lndra; 
niroortya-after finishing; iigataft-when he returned; guruft
Vas�tha Muni; a§apat-he cursed Nimi Maharaja; patatat-may it fall 
down; dehaft-the material body; nimeb-of Maharaja Nimi; par:u;lita
maninaft-who considers himself so learned (as to disobey the order of 
his spiritual master). 

TRANSLATION 
After completing the sacrificial performance for King lndra, the 

spiritual master Vasi�tha returned and found that his disciple 
Maharaja Nimi had disobeyed his instructions. Thus V asi�tha 
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cursed him, saying, "May the material body of Nimi, who con
siders himself learned, immediately fall." 

TEXTS 

�: !f� � �s��� 1 

� � �it� .'19«f: II � II 

nimib, pratidadau saparit 
gurave 'dharma-vartine 

tavapi patatad deho 
lobhiid dharmam ajanatab, 

nimib,-Maharaja Nimi; pratidadau sapam-countercursed; gurave 
-unto his spiritual master, Vasi�tha; adharma-vartine-who was 
induced to irreligious principles (because he cursed his offenseless disci
ple); tava-of you; api-also; patatat-let it fall; dehab,-the body; 
lobhat-because of greed; dharmam-religious principles; ajanatab,
not knowing. 

TRANSLATION 

For unnecessarily cursing him when he had committed no 
offense, Maharaja Nimi countercursed his spiritual master. "For 
the sake of getting contributions from the King of heaven," he 
said, "you have lost your religious intelligence. Therefore I pro
nounce this curse: your body also will fall." 

PURPORT 

The religious principle for a briihmar;w. is that he should not be greedy 
at all. In this case, however, for the sake of more lucrative remunerations 
from the King of heaven, Vasi�tha neglected Maharaja Nimi's request on 
this planet, and when Nimi performed the sacrifices with other priests, 
Vasi�tha unnecessarily cursed him. When one is infected by contami
nated activities, his power, material or spiritual, reduces. Although 
V asi�tha was the spiritual master of Maharaja Nimi, because of his greed 
he became fallen. 
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TEXT6 

��(Nl���:t 
filst�tt'6UI�J' � ��: II � II 

ity utsasarja svam deham 
nimir adhyatma-kovida� 

mitra-varu"(layor jajne 
ur1!aSyam prapitamaha� 

iti-thus; utsasarja-gave up; svam-his own; deham-body; 
nimi�-Maharaja Nimi; adhyatma-kovida�-fully conversant with 
spiritual knowledge; mitra-varu"(layo/:t-from the semen of Mitra and 
V arul).a (discharged from seeing the beauty of Urvasi) ; jajfie-was born; 
uroa§yam-through Urva8i, a prostitute of the heavenly kingdom; 
prapitamaha�-Vasi�tha, who was known as the great-grandfather. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter saying this, Maharaja Nimi, who was expert in the science 

of spiritual knowledge, gave up his body. Vasi�!ha, the great
grandfather, gave up his body also, but through the semen dis
charged by Mitra and V arut;�a when they saw Urva8i, he was born 
again. 

PURPORT 
Mitra and V aru1,1a chanced to meet Urvasi, the most beautiful 

prostitute of the heavenly kingdom, and they became lusty. Because they 
were great saints, they tried to control their lust, but they could not do 
so, and thus they discharged semen. This semen was kept carefully in a 
waterpot, and Vasi�tha was born from it. 

TEXT7 

� � � uPte�uu: 1 

� estttlft :q a.�l�i: e¥tl•l�l"' II \9 II 

gandha-vastu§u tad-deham 
nidhaya muni-sattama� 
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samiipte satra-yage ca 
devan ilcu� samagatan 
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gandha-vas�u-in things very fragrant; tat-deham-the body of 
Maharaja Nimi; nidluiya-having preserved; muni-sattamii�-all the 
great sages gathered there; samiipte satra-yage-at the end of the 
sacrifice known by the name Satra; ca-also; devan-to all the 
demigods; ilcu�-requested or spoke; samagatan-who were assembled 
there. 

TRANSLATION 

During the performance of the yajiia, the body relinquished by 
Maharaja Nimi was preserved in fragrant substances, and at the 
end of the Satra-yaga the great saints and brahmllJ,las made the 
following request to all the demigods assembled there. 

TEXTS 

��wStt�: � �� 
����f;rii{:311{�1��� II� II 

rajfio jivatu deho yam 
prasanna� prabhavo yadi 

tathety ukte nimi� praha 
rna bhun me deha-bandhanam 

rujiia�-of the King; jivatu-may again be enlivened; deha� ayam
this body (now preserved); prasanna�-very much pleased; 
prabhavab-all able to do it; yadi-if; tatha-let it be so; iti-thus; 
ukte-when it was replied (by the demigods); nimib-Mahariija Nimi; 
praha-said; rna bhut-do not do it; me-my; deha-bandhanam-im
prisonment again in a material body. 

TRANSLATION 

"If you are satisfied with this sacrifice and if you are actually 
able to do so, kindly bring Maharaja Nimi back to life in this 
body." The demigods said yes to this request by the sages, but 
Maharaja Nimi said, "Please do not imprison me again in a material 
body." 
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PURPORT 
The demigods are in a position many times higher than that of human 

beings. Therefore, although the great saints and sages were also powerful 
brahmar:uzs, they requested the demigods to revive Maharaja Nimi's 
body, which had been preserved in various perfumed balms. One should 
not think that the demigods are powerful only in enjoying the senses; 
they are also powerful in such deeds as bringing life back to a dead body. 
There are many similar instances in the Vedic literature. For example, 
according to the history of Savitri and Satyavan, Satyavan died and was 
being taken away by Yamaraja, but on the request of his wife, Savitri, 
Satyavan was revived in the same body. This is an important fact about 
the power of the demigods. 

TEXT9 

��;{q���:l 
����:11�11 

yasya yogarh na vafichanti 
viyoga-bhaya-katara� 

bhajanti carar,ulmbhojarh 
munayo hari-medhasa� 

yasya-with the body; yogam-contact; na-do not; vafichanti
jfidnis desire; viyoga-bhaya-katara!t-being afraid of giving up the 
body again; bhajanti-offer transcendental loving service; cara�
ambhojam-to the lotus feet of the Lord; munaya�-great saintly per
sons; hari-medhasa�-whose intelligence is always absorbed in thoughts 
of Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Nimi continued: Mayiividis generally want freedom 

from accepting a material body because they fear having to give it 
up again. But devotees whose intelligence is always filled with the 
service of the Lord are unafraid. Indeed, they take advantage of 
the body to render transcendental loving service. 
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PURPORT 

Maharaja Nimi did not want to accept a material body, which would be 
a cause of bondage; because he was a devotee, he wanted a body by which 
he could render devotional service to the Lord. Srila Bhaktivinoda 
'fhiikura sings: janmaobi more icchii yadi tora 

bhakta-grhe jani janma ha-u mora 
k�ta-janma ha-u yatha tuya diisa 

"My Lord, if You want me to take birth and accept a material body again, 
kindly do me this favor: allow me to take birth in the home of Your ser
vant, Your devotee. I do not mind being born there even as an insignifi
cant creature like an insect." Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also said: 

na dhanarit na janarit na sundaririt 
kavitarit m jagadi.Sa kamaye 

mama janmani janmani.Svare 
bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 

"0 Lord of the universe, I do not desire material wealth, materialistic 
followers, a beautiful wife or fruitive activities described in flowery 
language. All I want, life after life, is unmotivated devotional service to 
You." (Si/cyii§!aka 4) By saying "life after life" (janmani janmani), the 
Lord referred not to an ordinary birth but a birth in which to remember 
the lotus feet of the Lord. Such a body is desirable. A devotee does not 
think like yogis and jnanis, who want to refuse a material body and be
come one with the impersonal Brahman effulgence. A devotee does not 
like this idea. On the contrary, he will accept any body, material or spiri
tual, for he wants to serve the Lord. This is real liberation. 

If one has a strong desire to serve the Lord, even if he accepts a ma
terial body, there is no cause of anxiety, since a devotee, even in a ma
terial body, is a liberated soul. This is confirmed by Srila Rtipa Gosviil_ni: 

ihii yasya harer diisye 
karma"{lii manasa gira 

nikhilasv apy avasthiisu 
jimn-muktab, sa ucyate 
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"A person acting in _Kr�J)a consciousness (or, in other words, in the ser
vice of _Kr�J)a) with his body, mind, intelligence and words is a liberated 
person even within the material world, although he may be engaged in 
many so-called material activities." The desire to serve the Lord 
establishes one as liberated in any condition of life, whether in a spiritual 
body or a material body. In a spiritual body the devotee becomes a direct 
associate of the Lord, but even though a devotee may superficially appear 
to be in a material body, he is always liberated and is engaged in the same 
duties of service to the Lord as a devotee in V aikm).thaloka. There is no 
distinction. It is said, siidhur jivo oo maro vii. Whether a devotee is alive 
or dead, his only concern is to serve the Lord. Tyaktoo deharh punar 
janma naiti mam eti. When he gives up his body, he goes directly to be
come an associate of the Lord and serve Him, although he does the same 
thing even in a material body in the material world. 

For a devotee there is no pain, pleasure or material perfection. One 
may argue that at the time of death a devotee also suffers because of giv
ing up his material body. But in this connection the example may be 
given that a cat carries a mouse in its mouth and also carries a kitten in 
its mouth. Both the mouse and the kitten are carried in the same mouth, 
but the perception of the mouse is different from that of the kitten. 
When a devotee gives up his body (tyaktoo deham), he is ready to go 
back home, back to Godhead. Thus his perception is certainly different 
from that of a person being taken away by Yamaraja for punishment. A 
person whose intelligence is always concentrated upon the service of the 
Lord is unafraid of accepting a material body, whereas a nondevotee, 
having no engagement in the service of the Lord, is very much afraid of 
accepting a material body or giving up his present one. Therefore, we 
should follow the instruction of Caitanya Mahaprabhu: mama janmani 
janmaniSvare bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi. It doesn't matter whether 
we accept a material body or a spiritual body; our only ambition should 
be to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 10 

� ;n��st �:�C(� ' 
(1�1� � i����WIIilfR� � II� oil 
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deham namrurutse 'ham 
du�kha-soka-bhayavaham 

sarmtrasya yato mrtyur 
matsyanam udake yathii 
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deham-a material body; na-not; avarurutse-desire to accept; 
aham-1; du�kha-soka-bhaya-avaham-which is the cause of all kinds 
of distress, lamentation and fear; sarmtra-always and everywhere 
within this universe; asya-of the living entities who have accepted ma
terial bodies; yata�-because; mrtyu�-death; matsyanam-of the 
fish; udake-living within the water; yathii-like. 

TRANSLATION 

I do not wish to accept a material body, for such a body is the 
source of all distress, lamentation and fear, everywhere in the uni
verse, just as it is for a fish in the water, which lives always in 
anxiety because of fear of death. 

PURPORT 

The material body, whether in the higher or lower planetary system, is 
destined to die. In the lower planetary system or lower species of life one 
may die soon, and in the higher planets or higher species one may live 
for a long, long time, but death is inevitable. This fact should be under
stood. In the human form of life one should take the opportunity to put 
an end to birth, death, old age and disease by performing tapasya. This is 
the aim of human civilization: to stop the repetition of birth and death, 
which is called mrtyu-samsara-vartmani. This can be done only when 
one is Krr�H).a conscious, or has achieved the service of the lotus feet of the 
Lord. Otherwise one must rot in this material world and accept a material 
body subject to birth, death, old age and disease. 

The example given here is that water is a very nice place for a fish, but 
the fish is never free from anxiety about death, since big fish are always 
eager to eat the small fish. Phalgani tatra mahatam: all living entities 
are eaten by bigger living entities. This is the way of material nature. 
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ahastani sahastanam 
apadani ca�-padam 

phalgani tatra mahatam 
j'ivo fivasya fivanam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 13 

"Those who are devoid of hands are prey for those who have hands; 
those devoid of legs are prey for the four-legged. The weak are the sub
sistence of the strong, and the general rule holds that one living being is 
food for another." (Bhag. 1.13.47) The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
has created the material world in such a way that one living entity is food 
for another. Thus there is a struggle for existence, but although we speak 
of survival of the fittest, no one can escape death without becoming a 
devotee of the Lord. Harim vina naiva srtim taranti: one cannot escape 
the cycle of birth and death without becoming a devotee. This is also con
firmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.3). Aprapya mam nivartante mrtyu
sarhsara-vartmani. One who does not attain shelter at the lotus feet of 
Kt��a must certainly wander up and down within the cycle of birth and 
death. 

TEXT 11 

��� 
ffu: � � �:CC9\! �(tf(unf{ 1 
a.-�f4ulf.t�•:u+ltt�s��4R4�n II�� II 

deva ucu� 
videha �yatam kamam 

locane�u sariri"!ldm 
unme$a{la-nime$iibhyam 

lalcyito 'dhyatma-samsthita� 

deva� ucu�-the demigods said; videha�-without any material 
body; U$yatam-you live; kamam-as you like; locane�u-in the 
vision; sariri"!ldm-of those who have material bodies; unme�a{U1-
nime$iibhyam-become manifest and unmanifest as you desire; 
la/cyita�-being seen; adhyatma-samsthita�-situated in a spiritual 
body. 
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TRANSLATION 

The demigods said: Let Maharaja Nimi live without a material 
body. Let him live in a spiritual body as a personal associate of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and, according to his desire, let 
him be manifest or unmanifest to common materially embodied 
people. 

PURPORT 

The demigods wanted Maharaja Nimi to come to life, but Maharaja 
Nimi did not want to accept another material body. Under the circum
stances, the demigods, having been requested by the saintly persons, 
gave him the benediction that he would be able to stay in his spiritual 
body. There are two kinds of spiritual bodies, as generally understood by 
common men. The term "spiritual body" is sometimes taken to refer to a 
ghostly body. An impious man who dies after sinful activities is some
times condemned so that he cannot possess a gross material body of five 
material elements, but must live in a subtle body of mind, intelligence 
and ego. However, as explained in Bhagavad-gitii, devotees can give up 
the material body and attain a spiritual body free from all material 
tinges, gross and subtle (tyaktva deharit punar janma naiti mdm eti so 
'rjuna). Thus the demigods gave King Nimi the benediction that he 
would be able to stay in a purely spiritual body, free from all gross and 
subtle material contamination. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead can be seen or unseen according 
to His own transcendental desire; similarly, a devotee, being fivan
mukta, can be seen or not, as he chooses. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, 
naharit prakii5a/:l, sarvasya yogamaya-samavrta/:1,: the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, K.r!?Q.a, is not manifest to everyone and anyone. To 
the common man He is unseen. Ata/:1, sri-kmw-namiidi na bhaved 
grahyam indriyai/:1,: l<.r!?Q.a and His name, fame, qualities and parapher
nalia cannot be materially understood. Unless one is advanced in spiri
tual life (sevonmukhe hi jihvadau), one cannot see Kr!?Q.a. Therefore the 
ability to see Kr!?Q.a depends on K.r!?Q.a's mercy. The same privilege of 
being seen or unseen according to one's own desire was given to 
Maharaja Nimi. Thus he lived in his original, spiritual body as an associ
ate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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TEXT 12 

arajaka-bhayam ntTJ.drh 
manyamanii mahar�aya/:t 

deham mamanthul) sma nime/:t 
kumara/:t samajayata 

[Canto 9, Ch.13 

arajaka-bhayam-due to fear of the danger of an unregulated 
government; nfTJ.dm-for the people in general; manyamanii/:t-con
sidering this situation; mahii-r�ayal)-the great sages; deham-the 
body; mamanthu/:t-churned; sma-in the past; nime/:t-of Maharaja 
Nimi; kumara/:t-one son; samajayata - was thus born. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, to save the people from the danger of an unregu

lated government, the sages churned Maharaja Nimi's material 
body, from which, as a result, a son was horn. 

PURPORT 
Arajaka-bhayam. If the government is unsteady and unregulated, 

there is danger of fear for the people. At the present moment this danger 
always exists because of government by the people. Here we can see that 
the great sages got a son from.Nimi's material body to guide the citizens 
properly, for such guidance is the duty of a lcyatriya king. A /cyatriya is 
one who saves the citizens from being injured. In the so-called people's 
government there is no trained lcyatriya king; as soon as someone strong 
accumulates votes, he becomes the minister or president, without train
ing from the learned brahmaT_LaS expert in the siistras. Indeed, we see 
that in some countries the government changes from party to party, and 
therefore the men in charge of the government are more eager to protect 
their position than to see that the citizens are happy. The Vedic civi
lization prefers monarchy. People liked the government of Lord 
Ramacandra, the government of Maharaja Yudhi�thira and the govern
ments of Maharaja Parik�it, Maharaja Ambari�a and Maharaja Prahlada. 
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There are many instances of excellent government under a monarch. 
Gradually the democratic government is becoming unfit for the needs of 
the people, and therefore some parties are trying to elect a dictator. A 
dictatorship is the same as a monarchy, but without a trained leader. Ac
tually people will be happy when a trained leader, whether a monarch or 
a dictator, takes control of the government and rules the people accord
ing to the standard regulations of the authorized scriptures. 

TEXT 13 

� �:�)� ���� �: I 

� 'N"tl�idl fijf��� 11��11 

janmand janaka� so 'bhad 
vaidehas tu videhaja/:t 

mithilo mathanaj jato 
mithilii yena nirmita 

janmana-by birth; janaka/:t-born uncommonly, not by the usual 
process; sa/:t-he; abhut-became; vaideha�-also known as Vaideha; 
tu-but; videha-ja/:t-because of being born from the body of Maharaja 
Nimi, who had left his material body; mithila/:t-he also became known 
as Mithila; mathanat-because of being born from the churning of his 
father's body; jata�-thus born; mithilii-the kingdom called Mithila; 
yena-by whom (Janaka); nirmita-was constructed. 

TRANSLATION 

Because he was horn in an unusual way, the son was called 
Janaka, and because he was born from the dead body of his father, 
he was known as Vaideha. Because he was born from the churning 
of his father's material body, he was known as Mithila, and because 
he constructed a city as King Mithila, the city was called Mithilii. 
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ta.smiid udavasus ta.sya 
putro 'bhan nandivardhanab, 

tatab, suketus ta.syapi 
devarato mahipate 

[Canto 9, Ch.13 

ta.smdt-from Mithila; udava.sub,-a son named Udavasu; ta.sya-of 
him (Udavasu); putrab,-son; abhat-was born; nandivardhanab,
Nandivardhana; tatab,-from him (Nandivardhana); suketub,-a son 
named Suketu; ta.sya-of him (Suketu); api-also; devaratab,-a son 
named Devarata; mahipate-0 King Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, from Mithila came a son named Udivasu; from 

Udivasu, Nandivardhana; from Nandivardhana, Suketu; and from 
Suketu, Devarita. 

TEXT 15 

� � '46:141�: � I  
�� �it� ��: ������ 

ta.smad brhadratha.s ta.sya 
mahaviryab, sudhrt-pita 

sudhrter dhr�!aketur vai 
harya§vo 'tha marus tatab, 

ta.smdt-from Devariita; brhadrathab,-a son named Brhadratha; 
ta.sya-of him (Brhadratha); mahaviryab,-a son named Mahavirya; 
sudhrt-pita-he became the father of King Sudbrti; sudhrteb,-from 
Sudbrti; dhr�taketub,-a son named Dhr�taketu; vai-indeed; 
harya.Svab,-his son was Haryasva; atka-thereafter; marub,-Maru; 
tatab,-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 
From Devarita came a son named Bthadratha and from 

Bthadratha a son named Mahivirya, who became the father of 
Sudhtti. The son of Sudhtti was known as Dht�laketu, and from 
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Dh�laketu came Harya8va. From Harya8va came a son named 
Maru. 

TEXT 16 

flit: srffiq€h��+tl�l1! m �: I 
�st+fi�A�� � ��� �: IIZ�II 

maro� pratipakas tasmaj 
jata� krtaratho yata� 

devamit;lhas tasya putro 
viSruto 'tha mahadhrti� 

maro�-of Maru; pratipaka�-a son named Pratipaka; tasmat-from 
Pratipaka; jata�-was born; krtaratha�-a son named K.rtaratha; 
yata�-and from K_rtaratha; devamit;lha�-Devami:Qha; tasya-of 
DevamiQha; putra�-a son; viSruta�-Visruta; atha-from him; 
mahadhrti�-a son named Mahadh.rti. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Maru was Pratipaka, and the son of Pratipaka was 
Krtaratha. From :Krtaratha came Devamic1ha; from Devami4ha, 
Visruta; and from Visruta, Mahadh:rti. 

TEXT 17 

�(16�6��1ri4tilit+tl � �: I 
((IUf(lqj ij� &((l(lq( oq�(t{ij 11�\911 

krtiratas tatas tasman 
maharoma ca tat-suta� 

svar�roma sutas tasya 
hrasvaroma vyajayata 

krtirdta�-Krtiriita; tata�-from Mahadh.rti; tasmat-from K_rtiriita; 
maharoma-a son named Mahiiromii; ca-also; tat-suta�-his son; 
sva�roma-Svarl}.aromii; suta� tasya-his son; hrasvaromd
Hrasvaromii; vyajayata-were all born. 
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TRANSLATION 
From Mahadh:rti was horn a son named �tirata, from �tirata 

was horn Mahiiromii, from Mahiiromii came a son named 
Svarvaromii, and from Svar1,1aromii came Hrasvaromii. 

TEXT 18 

mr:��� m)� I 

dlm�Q)����:�: ����" 

tatafi, s'iradhvajo jajiie 
yajfliirtham kar�ato mah'im 

s'ita s'iragrato jata 
tasmat s'iradhvajafi, smrtafi, 

tatafi,-from Hrasvaroma; s'iradhvaja�-a son named Siradhvaja; 
jajiie-was born; yajiia-artham-for performing sacrifices; kar�atafi,
while plowing the field; mah'im-the earth; situ-mother Sita, the wife 
of Lord Ramacandra; s'ira-agratafi,-from the front portion of the plow; 
jata-was born; tasmat-therefore; s'iradhvajafi,-was known as 
Siradhvaja; smrtafi.-celebrated. 

TRANSLATION 
From Hrasvaromii came a son named Siradhvaja (also called 

Janaka]. When Siradhvaja was plowing a field, from the front of 
his plow [sira] appeared a daughter named Sitiidevi, who later be
came the wife of Lord Riimacandra. Thus he was known as 
Siradhvaja. 

kusadhvajas tasya putras 
tato dharmadhvajo nrpafi, 

dharmadhoojasya dvau putrau 
krtadhvaja-mitadhvajau 
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ku.Sadhvaja�-Kusadhvaja; tasya-of Siradhvaja; putra�-son; 
tata�-from him; dharmadhvaja�-Dharmadhvaja; nrpa�-the king; 
dharmadhvajasya-from this Dharmadhvaja; dvau-two; putrau
sons; krtadhvaja-mitadhvajau-J\ttadhvaja and Mitadhvaja. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Siradhvaja was Kusadhvaja, and the son of 

Ku8adhvaja was King Dharmadhvaja, who had two sons, namely 
Krladhvaja and Mitadhvaja. 

TEXTS 20-21 
'#j����:�ru����� 
�wfl U�'$1l<:+tN�JW�: ll�oll 

{Cil�'S�:��hfrn:����: I 
. '"' 

����('Q �s'{\�0ij'g;� mwr: II�� II 
krtadhvajat kesidhvaja� 

khalJC)ikyas tu mitadhvajat 
krtadhvaja-suto rajann 

atma-vidya-viSarada� 

khalJC)ikya� karma-tattva-jfio 
bhita� kesidhvajad druta� 

bhanumarits tasya putro 'bhilc 
chatadyumnas tu tat-suta� 

.. 

krtadhvajat-from J\ttadhvaja; kesidhvaja�-a son named 
Kesidhvaja; kha1J4ikya� tu-also a son named KhaJ;tQikya; mita
dhvajat-from Mitadhvaja; krtadhvaja-suta�-the son of J\ttadhvaja; 
rajan-0 King; atma-vidya-vi.Sarada�-expert in transcendental 
science; kha'IJ4ikya�-King Kh3.1;1Qikya; karma-tattva-jiia�-expert in 
Vedic ritualistic ceremonies; bhita�-fearing; kesidhvajat-because of 
Kesidhvaja; druta�-he fled; bhanuman-Bhanumiin; tasya-of 
Kesidhvaja; putra�-son; abhut-there was; satadyumna�
Satadyumna; tu -but; tat-suta�-the son of Bhanumiin. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Pari�it, the son of .K_rtadhvaja was Kesidhvaja, and 

the son of Mitadhvaja was Kh8I,l«;;ikya. The son of .K_rtadhvaja was 
expert in spiritual knowledge, and the son of Mitadhvaja was ex
pert in Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. Kh8I,l«;;ikya fled in fear of 
Kesidhvaja. The son of Kesidhvaja was Bhiinumiin, and the son of 
Bhiinumiin was Satadyumna. 

TEXT 22 
r-- "' 

�\ltt;;r��l( e�ti\l'Jt: t�mSll� 1 
\;�t�: (1�$111\iUG:'Jfl� ��: ������ 

sucis tu tanayas tasmdt 
sanadvaja}:t suto 'bhavat 

urjaketu}:t sanadvajiid 
ajo 'tha purujit suta}:t 

suci}:t-Suci; tu-but; tanaya}:t-a son; tasmdt-from him; sana
dvaja}:t-Sanadvaja; suta}:t-a son; abhavat-was born; urjaketu}:t
Vrjaketu; sanadvajat-from Sanadvaja; aja/:t-Aja; atka-thereafter; 
purujit-Purujit; suta}:t-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Satadyumna was named Suci. From Suci, Sanadvaja 

was born, and from Sanadviija came a son named Urjaketu. The son 
of Urjaketu was Aja, and the son of Aja was Purujit. 

TEXT 23 

31Re�f't���rq ���: I 

rn� � ����n ������ 

ar4!anemis tasyapi 
srutayus tat suparsvaka}:t 

tata5 citraratho yasya 
lcyemadhir mithiliidhipa}:t 
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a�tanemifr-Ari�ta.nemi; tasya api-o£ Purujit also; srutayub,-a 
son named Srutiiyu; tat-and from him; suparsvakab,-Suparsvaka; 
tatab,-from Suparsvaka; citrarathab,-Citraratha; yasya-of whom 
(Citraratha); �emadhib.-K�emadhi; mithila-adhipab,-became the 
king of Mithila. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Purujit was Ari!jlaJlemi, and his son was Srutayu. 

Srutayu begot a son named Suparsvaka, and Suparsvaka begot 
Citraratha. The son of Citraratha was 1\.!jemadhi, who became the 
king of Mithila. 

TEXT 24 

tasmat samarathas tasya 
sutab. satyarathas tatab. 

asid upagurus tasmad 
upagupto 'agni-sambhavab, 

tasmat-from �emadhi; samarathab,-a son named Samaratha; 
tasya-from Samaratha; sutab,-son; satyarathab,-Satyaratha; tatab.
from him (Satyaratha); asit-was born; upagurub,-Upaguru; tasmat
from him; upaguptab,-Upagupta; agni-sambhavab,-a partial expan
sion of the demigod Agni. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of K!jemiidhi was Samaratha, and his son was Satyaratha. 

The son of Satyaratha was Upaguru, and the son of Upaguru WilE 

Upagupta, a partial expansion of the fire-god. 

TEXT 25 
"" "" "" 

�a-IS�����: l 
"" ,.... "" 

� ;�p.Hij�(<{ �s��'""ltr:l'�: WJ: ll�'-\ll 
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vasvananto 'tha tat-putro 
yuyudlw yat sub�ar;w� 

srutas tato jayas tasmiid 
vijayo 'smiid rta� suta� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 13 

vasvananta�-Vasvananta; atka-thereafter (the son of Upagupta); 
tat-putra�-his son; yuyudha�-by the name Yuyudha; yat-from 
Yuyudha; subhii$ar;w�-a son named Subhii�aiJ.a; sruta� tata�-and the 
son of Subha�a1.1a was Sruta; jaya� tasnuit-the son of Sruta was Jaya; 
vijaya�-a son named Vijaya; asnuit-from Jaya; rta�-J,l.ta; suta�-a 
son. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Upagupta was V asvananta, the son of V asvananta was 

Yuyudha, the �on of Yuyudha !as Suhh��a, and the son of 
Suhh��a was Sruta. The son of Sruta was Jaya, from whom there 
came Vijaya. The son of Vijaya was .l;l.ta. 

TEXT 26 

@tf£h�kt!� � tfi��t �ij: I 

��� �ij�� fi� l{{(m ����" 

sunakas tat-suto jajiie 
vitahavyo dhrtis tatab, 

bahuliiSvo dhrtes tasya 
krtir asya mahava5i 

sunaka�-Sunaka; tat-suta�-the son of J:lta; JaJne-was born; 
vitahavya�-Vitahavya; dhrtib,-Dh:rti; tata�-the son of Vitahavya; 
bahuliiSvab,-Bahuliisva; dhrte�-from Dh:rti; tasya-his son; krtib,
K:rti; asya-of l(:rti; mahava5i-there was a son named Mahiivasi. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of .l;l.ta was Sunaka, the son of Sunaka was Vitahavya, the 

son of Vitahavya was Dh:rti, and the son of Dh:rti was Bahulasva. 
The son of Bahulasva was K:rti, and his son was Mahiiva8i. 
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TEXT 27 

� � �T (IWS(If'i�Tfcl�: I 

tllitSQ(Sifu�;w l--iU'ffil •i(t�fq 11�\911 

ete vai maithilii riijann 
iitma-vidya-viSiiradaft 

yogesvara-prasiidena 
dvandvair muktii grhe�v api 
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ete-all of them; vai-indeed; maithiliift-the descendants of 
Mithila; riijan-0 King; iitma-vidyii-viSiiradaft-expert in spiritual 
knowledge; yogesvara-prasiidena-by the grace of Yogesvara, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��Qa; dvandvaift muktiift-they were 
all freed from the duality of the material world; grhe�u api-even 
though staying at home. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: My dear King Parik�it, all the kings of 

the dynasty of Mithila were completely in knowledge of their spiri
tual identity. Therefore, even though staying at home, they were 
liberated from the duality of material existence. 

PURPORT 
This material world is called dvaita, or duality. The Caitanya

caritamrta (Antya 4.176) says: 

'dvaite' bhadriibhadra-jiidna, saba- 'manodharma' 
'ei bhiila, ei manda, '-ei saba 'bhrama' 

In the world of duality-that is to say, in the m;tterial world-so-called 
goodness and badness are both the same. Therefore, in this world, to dis
tinguish between good and bad, happiness and distress, is meaningless 
because they are both mental concoctions (manodharma). Because every
thing here is miserable and troublesome, to create an artificial situation 
and pretend it to be full of happiness is simply illusion. The liberated 
person, being above the influence of the three modes of material nature, 
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is unaffected by such dualities in all circumstances. He remains Kr�J).a 
conscious by tolerating so-called happiness and distress. This is also con
firmed in Bhagavad-gita (2.14): 

matra-sparsas tu kaunteya 
sito�r:ra-sukha-du�khada� 

agamapayino 'nityas 
tams titi/cyasva bharata 

"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and dis
tress, and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and 
disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense per
ception, 0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without 
being disturbed." Those who are liberated, being on the transcendental 
platform of rendering service to the Lord, do not care about so-called 
happiness and distress. They know that these are like changing seasons, 
which are perceivable by contact with the material body. Happiness and 
distress come and go. Therefore a par:uf,ita, a learned man, is not con
cerned with them. As it is said, gatasun agatasams ca nanu§ocanti 
par:uJ,ita�. The body is dead from the very beginning because it is a lump 
of matter. It has no feelings of happiness and distress. Because the soul 
within the body is in the bodily concept of life, he suffers happiness and 
distress, but these come and go. It is understood herewith that the kings 
born in the dynasty of Mithila were all liberated persons, unaffected by 
the so-called happiness and distress of this world. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Thirteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasty of Maharaja 
IH' • " 

l'l�m�. 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

King Purfiravii Enchanted by Urva8i 

The summary of this Fourteenth Chapter is given as follows. This 
chapter describes Soma and how he kidnapped the wife of B:rhaspati and 
begot in her womb a son named Budha. Budha begot Pun1rava, who 
begot six sons, headed by A yu, in the womb of Urvasi. 

Lord Brahma was born from the lotus that sprouted from the navel of 
Garbhodakasayi Vi�J).u. Brahma had a son named Atri, and Atri's son was 
Soma, the king of all drugs and stars. Soma became the conqueror of the 
entire universe, and, being inflated with pride, he kidnapped Tara, who 
was the wife of B:rhaspati, the spiritual master of the demigods. A great 
fight ensued between the demigods and the asuras, but Brahma rescued 
B:rhaspati's wife from the clutches of Soma and returned her to her hus
band, thus stopping the fighting. In the womb of Tara, Soma begot a son 
named Budha, who later begot in the womb of Ila a son named Aila, or 
Punirava. Urvasi was captivated by Pururava's beauty, and therefore 
she lived with him for some time, but when she left his company he be
came almost like a madman. While traveling all over the world, he met 
Urva8i again at Kuruk�etra, but she agreed to join with him for only one 
night in a year. 

One year later, Purfuava saw Urvasi at Kuruk�etra and was glad to be 
with her for one night, but when he thought of her leaving him again, he 
was overwhelmed by grief. Urva8i then advised Purfuava to worship the 
Gandharvas. Being satisfied with Pururava, the Gandharvas gave him a 
woman known as Agnisthiili. Pururava mistook Agnisthiili for Urva8i, 
but while he was wandering in the forest his misunderstanding was 
cleared, and he immediately gave up her company. Mter returning home 
and meditating upon Urvasi all night, he wanted to perform a Vedic 
ritualistic ceremony to satisfy his desire. Thereafter he went to the same 
place where he had left Agnisthiili, and there he saw that from the womb 
of a sami tree had come an a5vattha tree. Purfuava made two sticks from 
this tree and thus produced a fire. By such a fire one can satisfy all lusty 
desires. The fire was considered the son of Pururava. In Satya-yuga there 
was only one social division, called hamsa; there were no divisions of 
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0071Ul like brahmar:w, /cyatriya, vaiSya and sudra. The Veda was the 
orhkara. The various demigods were not worshiped, for only the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead was the worshipahle Deity. 

TEXT 1 

�rJ<Ii cren:;Jf 

3l�t � ��'!. �: ij� qp.r;r: I 

���e��T! qi)J,:� ��UttlJ�: II � II 

sri-suka uvaca 
athata/:t snlyatarh rajan 

vamsa/:t somasya pavana/:t 
yasminn ailiidayo bhllpa/:t 

kirtyante purJya-kirtaya/:t 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; atha-now (after hear
ing the history of the dynasty of the sun); ata/:t-therefore; snlyatam
just hear from me; rajan-0 King (Maharaja Parik�it); vamsa/:t-the 
dynasty; somasya-of the moon-god; pavana/:t-which is purifying to 
hear about; yasmin-in which (dynasty); aila-adaya/:t-headed by Aila 
(Punirava); bhupa/:t-kings; kirtyante-are described; purJya
kirtaya/:t-persons of whom it is glorious to hear. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosviimi said to Maharaja Parik�it: 0 King, thus 

far you have heard the d�scription of the dynasty of the sun-god. 
Now hear the most glorious and purifying description of the 
dynasty of the moon-god. This description mentions kings like 
Aila [Puriiravii] of whom it is glorious to hear. 

sahasra-sirasa/:t purhso 
nabhi-hrada-saroruhat 
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jatasyiisit suto dhiitur 
atrib, pitr-samo gur:wib-
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sahasra-sirasab,-who has thousands of heads; purhsab,-of Lord 
Vi�J).U (Garbhodakasliyi Vi�Q.u); niibhi-hrada-saroruhiit-from the lotus 
produced from the lake of the navel; jatasya-who appeared; iisit
there was; sutab,-a son; dhatub,-of Lord Brahmli; atrib,-by the name 
Atri; pitr-samab,-like his father; gur:wib,-qualified. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Vi�J}.U (Garbhodaka8ayi Vi�t.m) is also known as Sahasra
si�ii Puru�a. From the lake of His navel sprang a lotus, on which 
Lord Brahma was generated. Atri, the son of Lord Brahmii, was as 
qualified as his father. 

TEXT3 

� tn1tlS+W� �: �S®+i40t: � I 

�����qun;IT if� �'«f: qfij: ll �II 

tasya drgbhyo 'bhavat putrab, 
somo 'mrtamayab, kila 

vipraU$adh y-w;lu-ga1,1iiniirit 
brahma1,1ii kalpitab, patib, 

tasya-of him, Atri, the son of Brahmli; drgbhyab,-from the tears of 
jubilation from the eyes; abhavat-was born; putrab,-a son; soma/:t
the moon-god; amrta-maya/:t-full of soothing rays; kila-indeed; 
vipra-of the briihmar:ws; CJ$adhi-of the drugs; U(lu-ga1,1iiniim-and of 
the luminaries; brahma1,1ii-by Lord Brahmli; kalpitab,-was appointed 
or designated; patib,-the supreme director. 

TRANSLATION 

From Atri's tears of jubilation was born a son named Soma, the 
moon, who was full of soothing rays. Lord Brahmii appointed him 
the director of the briihmal}.as, drugs and luminaries. 
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PURPORT 

According to the Vedic description, Soma, the moon-god, was born 
from the mind of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (candrama 
manaso jatal,t). But here we find that Soma was born from the tears in 
the eyes of Atri. This appears contradictory to the Vedic information, but 
actually it is not, for this birth of the moon is understood to have taken 
place in another millennium. When tears appear in the eyes because of 
jubilation, the tears are soothing. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
says, drgbhya anaruliiSrubhya ata evamrtamaya/.t: "Here the word 
drgbhya/.t means 'from tears of jubilation.' Therefore the moon-god is 
c_alled amrtamayal,t, 'full of soothing rays.' " In the Fourth Canto of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (4.1.15) we find this verse: 

atrel,t patny anasuya trifi 
jajfie suya.Sasal,t sutan 

dattam durvasasam somam 
atmesa-brahma-sambhavan 

This verse describes that Anasuya, the wife of Atri �i, bore three 
sons-Soma, Durvasa and Dattatreya. It is said that at the time of con
ception Anasuya was impregnated by the tears of Atri. 

so 'yajad rajasuyena 
vijitya bhuvana-trayam 

patnim brhaspater darpat 
taram namaharad balat 

sal,t-he, Soma; ayajat-performed; rajasuyena-the sacrifice known 
as Rajasuya; vijitya-after conquering; bhuvana-trayam-the three 
worlds (Svarga, Martya and Patala); patnim-the wife; brhaspatel,t-of 
B:rhaspati, the spiritual master of the demigods; darpat-out of pride; 
taram-Tara; nama-by name; aharat-took away; bauit-by force. 
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TRANSLATION 

Mter conquering the three worlds [the upper, middle and lower 
planetary systems), Soma, the moon-god, performed a great 
sacrifice known as the Riijasuya-yajfta. Because he was very much 
puffed up, he forcibly kidnapped B:rhaspati's wife, whose name 
was Tiirii. 

TEXTS 

�«������� 
;rktt'51� � � ��fqm:: II � II 

yada sa deva-guru� 
yiicito 'bhilcyr_wSo nuuliit 

niityajat tat-krte jajfie 
sura-diinava-vigrahab, 

yada-when; sab,-he (Soma, the moon-god); deva-guru�-by the 
spiritual master of the demigods, B:rhaspati; yiicitab,-was begged; 
abhilcy�ab,-again and again; nuuliit-because of false pride; na
not; atyajat-did deliver; tat-krte-because of this; jajfie-there was; 
sura-diinava-between the demigods and the demons; vigrahab,-a 
fight. 

TRANSLATION 

Although requested again and again by B:rhaspati, the spiritual 
master of the demigods, Soma did not return Tiirii. This was due to 
his false pride. Consequently, a fight ensued between the 
demigods and the demons. 

TEXT6 

� ��q�tqla;��d\ ('(IWl�� I 

� � � �6�1Uii'Ff: II � II 

sukro brhaspater dve$00 
agrahit siisuroc)upam 

haro guru-sutam snehat 
sarva-bhuta-ga�vrtab, 
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sukrab,-the demigod named Sukra; brhaspatel,l,-unto B:rhaspati; 
dve$lit-because of enmity; agrahit-took; sa-asura-with the demons; 
u{lupam-the side of the moon-god; harai,I,-Lord Siva; guru-sutam
the side of his spiritual master's son; snehat-because of affection; 
sarva-bhuta-ga�-avrtab,-accompanied by all kinds of ghosts and 
hobgoblins. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of enmity between B:rhaspati and Sukra, Sukra took the 

side of the moon-god and was joined by the demons. But Lord 
Siva, because of affection for the son of his spiritual master, joined 
the side of B:rhaspati and was accompanied by all the ghosts and 
hobgoblins. 

PURPORT 
The moon-god is one of the demigods, but to fight against the other 

demigods he took the assistance of the demons. Sukra, being an enemy of 
B:rhaspati, also joined the moon-god to retaliate in wrath against 
B:rhaspati. To counteract this situation, Lord Siva, who was affectionate 
toward B:rhaspati, joined B:rhaspati. The father of B:rhaspati was ,Angirii, 
from whom Lord Siva had received knowledge. Therefore Lord Siva had 
some affection for B:rhaspati and joined his side in this fight. Sridhara 
Svami remarks, arigirasal,l, sakiisat prapta-vidyo hara iti prasiddhab,: 
"Lord Siva is well known to have received knowledge from Angira." 

TEXT7 

��� ij«ct�•qififm � 
ij{lij{��·�lS"{(l_ �q((ijl(iifilqt.t: 

sarva-deva-ga�peto 
mahendro gurum anvayat 

surasura-vinaso 'bhut 
samaras tarakiimayab, 

ll\911 

saroo-deva-ga�-by all the different demigods; upetal,l,-joined; 
mahendrab,-Mahendra, the King of heaven, lndra; gurum-his spiri
tual master; anvayat-followed; sura-of the demigods; asura-and of 
the demons; vinasab,-causing destruction; abhut-there was; 
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samarab,-a fight; taraka-mayab,-simply because of Tara, a woman, 
the wife of Brhaspati. 

TRANSLATION 

King Indra, accompanied by all kinds of demigods, joined the 
side of Brhaspati. Thus there was a great fight, destroying both 
demons and demigods, only for the sake of Tara, Brhaspati's wife. 

nivedito 'thangirasii 
somam nirbhartsya viSva-krt 

tiiriim sva-bhartre priiyacchad 
antarvatnim avait patib, 

niveditab,-being fully informed; atha-thus; aflgirasa-by Ailgira 
Muni; somam-the moon-god; nirbhartsya-chastising severely; viSva
krt-Lord Brahma; tiiriim-Tara, the wife of Brhaspati; sva-bhartre
unto her husband; priiyacchat-delivered; antarvatnim-pregnant; 
avait-could understand; patib,-the husband (Brhaspati). 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord Brahma was fully informed by Ailgira about the en
tire incident, he severely chastised the moon-god, Soma. Thus 
Lord Brahmii delivered Tara to her husband, who could then 
understand that she was pregnant. 

TEXT9 

� �� � ���<::IMd �: I 

;n{ro�"e���lmttm-��sma 11 <?.. 11 

tyaja tyajasu du�prajiie 
mat-�etriid ahitam paraib, 
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naham tvam bhasmasat kuryam 
striyam santanike 'sati 

[Canto 9, Ch.14 

tyaja-deliver; tyaja-deliver; asu-immediately; d�prajne-you 
foolish woman; mat-lcyetrat-from the womb meant for me to impreg
nate; ahitam-begotten; paraib,-by others; na-not; aham-I; 
tvam-you; bhasmasat-burnt to ashes; kuryam-shall make; 
striyam-because you are a woman; santanike-wanting a child; asati
although you are unchaste. 

TRANSLATION 
B:rhaspati said: You foolish woman, your womb, which was 

meant for me to impregnate, has been impregnated by someone 
other than me. Immediately deliver your child! Immediately 
deliver it! Be assured that after the child is delivered, I shall not 
burn you to ashes. I know that although you are unchaste, you 
wanted a son. Therefore I shall not punish you. 

PURPORT 
Tara was married to B:rhaspati, and therefore as a chaste woman she 

should have been impregnated by him. But instead she preferred to be 
impregnated by Soma, the moon-god, and therefore she was unchaste. 
Although B:rhaspati accepted Tara from Brahma, when he saw that she 
was pregnant he wanted her to deliver a son immediately. Tara certainly 
very much feared her husband, and she thought she might be punished 
after giving birth. Thus B:rhaspati assured her that he would not punish 
her, for although she was unchaste and had become pregnant illicitly, 
she wanted a son. 

TEXT 10 

���m��� 
��� �qn: � �� :q ll�oJJ 

tatyaja vrir;lita tara 
kumaram kanaka-prabham 
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sprhiim arigirasa.S cakre 
kumiire soma eva ca 
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tatyaja-gave delivery; vri(iita-being very much ashamed; tara
Tara, the wife of Brhaspati; kumiiram-to a child; kanaka-prabham
having a bodily effulgence like gold; sprluim-aspiration; arigirasab,
Brhaspati; cakre-made; kumiire-unto the child; somab,-the moon
god; eva-indeed; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvarni continued: By Brhaspati's order, Tara, who 

was very much ashamed, immediately gave birth to the child, who 
was very beautiful, with a golden bodily hue. Both Brhaspati and 
the moon-god, Soma, desired the beautiful child. 

mamiiyarh na tavety uccais 
tasmin vivadamanayob, 

papracchur r�ayo devii 
naivoce vri(iita tu sa 

mama-mine; ayam-this (child); na-not; tava-yours; iti-thus; 
uccaib,-very loudly; tasmin-for the child; vivadamanayob,-when 
the two parties were fighting; papracchub,-inquired (from Tara); 
r�ayab,-all the saintly persons; devafr.-all the demigods; na-not; 
eva-indeed; uce-said anything; vri(iita-being ashamed; tu-indeed; 
sa-Tara. 

TRANSLATION 
Fighting again broke out between B:rhaspati and the moon-god, 

both of whom claimed, "This is my child, not yours!" All the 
saints and demigods present asked Tara whose child the newborn 
baby actually was, but because she was ashamed she could not 
immediately answer. 
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kumaro mataram priiha 
kupito 'lika-lajjayii 

kim na vacasy asad-vrtte 
iitmiivadyam vadaSu me 

[Canto 9, Ch. 14 

kumarab,-the child; mataram-unto his mother; priiha-said; 
kupitab,-being very angry; alika-unnecessary; lajjayii-with shame; 
kim-why; na-not; vacasi-you say; asat-vrtte-0 unchaste woman; 
iitma-avadyam-the fault you have committed; vada-say; iiSu-im
mediately; me-unto me. 

TRANSLATION 
The child then became very angry and demanded that his 

mother immediately tell the truth. "You unchaste woman," he 
said, "what is the use of your unnecessary shame? Why do you not 
admit your fault? Immediately tell me about your faulty 
behavior." 

TEXT 13 

;mt ijf � � �'lm�N ("ti��"l I 
(il¥\�il€41( �: � ffl�� II�� II 

brahma tiim raha iihuya 
samaprii/cyic ca siintvayan 

somasyety aha sanakaib, 
somas tam tiivad agrahit 

brahma-Lord Brahma; tiim-unto her, Tara; rahab,-in a secluded 
place; iihuya-putting her; samaprii/cyit-inquired in detail; ca-and; 
siintvayan-pacifying; somasya-this son belongs to Soma, the moon
god; iti-thus; iiha-she replied; sanakaib,-very slowly; somab,
Soma; tam-the child; tiivat-immediately; agrahit-took charge of. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahms then brought Tara to a secluded place, and after 
pacifying her he asked to whom the child actually belonged. She 
replied very slowly, "This is the son of Soma, the moon-god." 
Then the moon-god immediately took charge of the child. 

TEXT 14 

mRq�tM(t(f � �fiNT W!q I 
��� �unq��ll��ll 

tasyatma-yonir akrta 
budha ity abhidharh nrpa 

buddhya gambhiraya yena 
putrerJaJXX!.urar:t mudam 

tasya-of the child; atma-yoni�-Lord Brahma; akrta-made; 
budha�-Budha; iti-thus; abhidham-the name; nrpa-0 King 
Parik�it; buddhya-by intelligence; gambhiraya-very deeply situated; 
yena-by whom; putrerJa-by such a son; apa-he got; Z«fura!-the 
moon-god; mudam-jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Maharaja Parik�it, when Lord Brahmii saw that the child was 
deeply intelligent, he gave the child the name Budha. The moon
god, the ruler of the stars, enjoyed great jubilation because of this 
son. 

TEXTS 15-16 
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tata� purilrava jajfie 

ilayam ya udahrta� 
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tasya rupa-gur:w-udarya
sila-dravir:w--vikramiin 

srutvorva§indra-bhavane 
giyamiinan surar§ir:ui 

tad-antikam upeyaya 
devi smara-sarardita 

(Canto 9, Ch. 14 

tata�-from him (Budha); purllravii�-the son named Puriirava; 
jajfie-was born; ilayam-in the womb of Ila; ya�-one who; 
udahrta�-has already been described (in the beginning of the Ninth 
Canto); tasya-his (Puriirava's); rllpa-beauty; gu�a-qualities; 
audarya-magnanimity; sila-behavior; dravir:w--wealth; vikramiin
power; srutva-by hearing; urvasi-the celestial woman named Urvasi; 
indra-bhavane-in the court of King lndra; giyamiinan-when they 
were being described; sura-r§ir:uJ,-by Narada; tat-antikam-near him; 
upeyaya-approached; devi-Urvasi; smara-sara-by the arrows of 
Cupid; ardita-being stricken. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, from Budha, through the womb of Ilii, a son was 

born named Purtiravii, who was described in the beginning of the 
Ninth Canto. When his beauty, personal qualities, magnanimity, 
behavior, wealth and power were described by Niirada in the court 
of Lord lndra, the celestial woman Urva8i was attracted to him. 
Pierced by the arrow of Cupid, she thus approached him. 

TEXTS 17-18 
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mitra-varu"{layott sapiid 
apannii nara-lokatam 

niSamya puru$a-sre$!harit 
kandarpam iva rupi"{lam 

dhrtim vi$!abhya lalana 
upatasthe tad-antike 

sa tam vilokya nrpatir 
harw�wtphulla-locanatt 

uvaca slak$"{1aya vaca 
devirit hr$!a-tanuruhatt 
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mitra-varu"{layott-of Mitra and Varu.Q.a; sapat-by the curse; 
apannii-having obtained; nara-lokatam-the habits of a human being; 
niSamya-thus seeing; pu�a-sre$!ham-the best of males; kandarpam 
iva-like Cupid; rapi"{Ulm-having beauty; dhrtim-patience, for
bearance; Vi$!abhya -accepting; lalana-that woman; upatasthe-ap
proached; tat-antike-near to him; satt-he, Purllravii; tam-her; 
vilokya-by seeing; nrpatitt-the King; har$e�a-with great jubilation; 
utphulla-locanatt-whose eyes became very bright; uooca-said; 
sla/cy"{laya-very mild; vaca-by words; devim-unto the demigoddess; 
hr$!a-tanuruhatt-the hairs on whose body were standing in jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

Having been cursed by Mitra and V arur�a, the celestial woman 
Urva8i had acquired the habits of a human being. Therefore, upon 
seeing Purftrava, the best of males, whose beauty resembled that 
of Cupid, she controlled herself and then approached him. When 
King Purftrava saw Urva8i, his eyes became jubilant in the ecstasy 
of joy, and the hairs on his body stood on end. With mild, pleasing 
words, he spoke to her as follows. 

TEXT 19 

��m 

��quif� �t� �I 
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sri-rajavaca 
svagatarh te vararohe 

asyatarh karavama kim 
sarhramasva maya sakam 

ratir nau sasvati/1, sama/1, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 14 

sri-raja uvaca-the King (Pun1rava) said; svagatam-welcome; te
unto you; vararohe-0 best of beautiful women; asyatam-kindly take 
your seat; karavama kim-what can I do for you; sarhramasva-just be
come my companion; maya sakam-with me; rati/1,-a sexual relation
ship; nau-between us; sasvati/1, sama/1,-for many years. 

TRANSLATION 
King Purftravii said: 0 most beautiful woman, you are welcome. 

Please sit here and tell me what I can do for you. You may enjoy 
with me as long as you desire. Let us pass our life happily in a 
sexual relationship. 

TEXT 20 
� 

�� 

\ifi�l@tfil W{ ria' �;it m� � , 

mr..ij(¥41«1Q � � � II� oil 

urva§y uvaca 
kasyas tvayi na sajjeta 

mano dr§!iS ca sundara 
yad-angantaram asadya 

cyavate ha rirarhsaya 

urvas� uvaca-Urvasi replied; kasya/1,-of which woman; tvayi
unto you; na-not; sajjeta-would become attracted; mana/1,-the 
mind; dmi/l ca-and sight; sundara-0 most beautiful man; yat
angantaram-whose chest; asadya-enjoying; cyavate-gives up; 
ha-indeed; rirarhsaya-for sexual enjoyment. 
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TRANSLATION 

Urva.Si replied: 0 most handsome man, who is the woman whose 
mind and sight would not be attracted by you? If a woman takes 
shelter of your chest, she cannot refuse to enjoy with you in a 
sexual relationship. 

PURPORT 

When a beautiful man and a beautiful woman unite together and 
embrace one another, how within these three worlds can they check their 
sexual relationship? Therefore Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.9.45) says, yan 
maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham. 

TEXT 21 

ll!11i{UI� � � � � I 

����:��:�: ������ 

etav uraTJ(Lkau rajan 
nyasau ra�asva manada 

sarhrarhsye bhavata sakarh 
slaghya/:t stri�rh vara/:t smrta/:t 

etau-to these two; urarJCLkau-lambs; rajan-0 King Pururavii; 
nyasau-who have fallen down; ra�asva-please give protection; 
mana-da-0 one who gives all honor to a guest or visitor; sarhrarhsye
I shall enjoy sexual union; bhavata sakam-in your company; 
slaghya/:t-superior; stri�m-of a woman; vara/:t-husband; smrta/:t
it is said. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King Purt1rava, please give protection to these two 
lambs, who have fallen down with me. Although I belong to the 
heavenly planets and you belong to earth, I shall certainly enjoy 
sexual union with you. I have no objection to accepting you as my 
husband, for you are superior in every respect. 
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PURPORT 

As stated in the Brahma-samhitii (5.40), yasya prabhii prabhavato 
jagad-ar:uJa-lro!i-lro!i$v a5e$a-vasudhiidi-vibhuti-bhinnam. There are 
various planets and various atmospheres within this universe. The at
mosphere of the heavenly planet from which Urvasi descended after 
being cursed by Mitra and VaruQ.a was different from the atmosphere of 
this earth. Indeed, the inhabitants of the heavenly planets are certainly 
far superior to the inhabitants of earth. Nonetheless, Urvasi agreed to 
remain the consort of Punlrava, although she belonged to a superior 
community. A woman who finds a man with superior qualities may ac
cept such a man as her husband. Similarly, if a man finds a woman who 
is from an inferior family but who has good qualities, he can accept such 
a brilliant wife, as advised by Sri CaQ.akya PaQ.�ita (stri-ratnarh dU$kuliid 
api). The combination of male and female is worthwhile if the qualities 
of both are on an equal level. 

ghrtarh me vira bha�yarh syiin 
ne�e tviinyatra maithuniit 

viviisasarh tat tatheti 
pratipede mahiimanii/:1, 

ghrtam-clarified butter or nectar; me-my; vira-0 hero; 
bha�yam-eatable ; syiit-shall be; na-not; i�e-1 shall see; tva
you; anyatra-any other time; maithuniit-except at the time of sexual 
intercourse; viviisasam-without any dress (naked); tat-that; tathii 
iti-shall be like that; pratipede-promised; mahiimanii/:1,-King 
Purtlrava. 

TRANSLATION 

Urva8i said: "My dear hero, only preparations made in ghee 
[clarified butter] will be my eatables, and I shall not want to see 
you naked at any time, except at the time of sexual intercourse." 
The great-minded King Purtlravii accepted these proposals. 
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TEXT 23 

3ll) � llfc() ;ruit�fq�6jt¥( I 
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aha rilpam aho bhavo 
nara-loka-vimohanam 

ko na seveta manuja 
devim tvam svayam agatam 
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aha-wonderful; rilpam-beauty; aha-wonderful; bhava/:l
postures; nara-laka-in human society or on the planet earth; 
vimohanam-so attractive; ka/:t-who; na-not; seveta-can accept; 
manuja/:l-among human beings; devim-a demigoddess; tvam-like 
you; svayam agatam-who has personally arrived. 

TRANSLATION 

Puriiravii replied: 0 beautiful one, your beauty is wonderful 
and your gestures are also wonderful. Indeed, you are attractive to 
all human society. Therefore, since you have come of your own ac
cord from the heavenly planets, who on earth would not agree to 
serve a demigoddess such as you. 

PURPORT 

It appears from the words of Urvasi that the standard of living, eating, 
behavior and speech are all different on the heavenly planets from the 
standards on this planet earth. The inhabitants of the heavenly planets 
do not eat such abominable things as meat and eggs; everything they eat 
is prepared in clarified butter. Nor do they like to see either men or 
women naked, except at the time of sexual intercourse. To live naked or 
almost naked is uncivilized, but on this planet earth it has now become 
fashionable to dress half naked, and sometimes those like hippies live 
completely naked. Indeed, there are many clubs and societies for this 
purpose. Such conduct is not allowed, however, on the heavenly planets. 
The inhabitants of the heavenly planets, aside from being very beautiful, 
both in complexion and bodily features, are well behaved and long
living, and they eat first-class food in goodness. These are some of the 
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distinctions between the inhabitants of the heavenly planets and the 
inhabitants of earth. 

TEXT 24 

� � � �¥\�w-�1 �: I 
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tayii sa pur1J,$a-sre$!ho 

ramayantyii yathiirhata� 

reme sura-vihiire$U 

kiimarh caitrarathiidi$u 

tayii-with her; sa�-he; pur1J,$a-sre$!hab,-the best of human 
beings (Pun1rava); ramayantyii-enjoying; yathii-arhatab,-as far as 
possible; reme-enjoyed; sura-vihiire$u-in places resembling the 
heavenly parks; kiimam-according to his desire; caitraratha-iidi$u-in 

the best gardens, like Caitraratha. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: The best of human beings, 

Purtirava, began freely enjoying the company of Urva.Si, who 
engaged in sexual activities with him in many celestial places, such 
as Caitraratha and Nandana-kanana, where the demigods enjoy. 

TEXT 25 
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ramamii1JUS tayii devyii 

padma-kinjalka-gandhayii 

tan-mukhiimoda-mU$ito 

mumude 'har-ga1}iin bahun 

ramamii�b,-enjoying sex; tayii-with her; devyii-the heavenly 
goddess; padma-of a lotus; kinjalka-like the saffron; gandhayii-the 
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fragrance of whom; tat-mukha-her beautiful face; amoda-by the 
fragrance; mU§ita!t-being enlivened more and more; mumude-en
joyed life; ahalt-ga�n-days after days; bahun-many. 

TRANSLATION 

Urva.Si's body was as fragrant as the saffron of a lotus. Being en
livened by the fragrance of her face and body, Purfiravii enjoyed 
her company for many days with great jubilation. 

TEXT 26 
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apa§yann urva.Sim indro 
gandharvan samacodayat 

urva.Si-rahitarh mahyam 
asthanarh natiSobhate 

apa§yan-without seeing; urva.Sim-Urvasi; indralt-the King of the 
heavenly planet; gandharvan-unto the Gandharvas; samacodayat-in
structed; urva.Si-rahitam-without Urvasi; mahyam-my; asthanam
place; na-not; atiSobhate-appears beautiful. 

TRANSLATION 

Not seeing Urva.Si in his assembly, the King of heaven, Lord 
lndra, said, "Without Urva.Si my assembly is no longer beautiful." 
Considering this, he requested the Gandharvas to bring her back 
to his heavenly planet. 

TEXT 27 
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te upetya maha-ratre 
tamasi pratyupasthite 
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urva.Syii ura�u jahrur 
nyastau riijani jayayii 

[Canto 9, Ch. 14 

te-they, the Gandharvas; upetya-coming there; mahii-riitre-in 
the dead of night; tamasi-when the darkness; pratyupasthite-ap
peared; urva.Sya-by Urvasi; ura�u-two lambs; jahrub,-stole; 
nyastau-given in charge; riijani-unto the King; jayaya-by his wife, 
Urvasi. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus the Gandharvas came to earth, and at midnight, when 

everything was dark, they appeared in the house of Puriirava and 
stole the two lambs entrusted to the King by his wife, Urva.Si. 

PURPORT 
"The dead of night" refers to midnight. The mahii-niSii is described 

in this smrti-mantra: mahii-niSii dve ghatike riitrer madhyama
yamayob,, "Twelve o'clock midnight is called the dead of night." 

TEXT 28 
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niSamyakranditam devi 
putrayor nzyamanayob, 

hatiismy aham kuniithena 
napumsii vira-miininii 

niSamya-by hearing; iikranditam-crying (because of being stolen); 
devz-Urva8i; putrayob,-of those two lambs, which she treated as sons; 
nzyamiinayob,-as they were being taken away; hata-killed; asmi
am; aham-1; ku-niithena-under the protection of a bad husband; 
na-pumsii-by the eunuch; vzra-miinina-although considering himself 
a hero. 
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TRANSLATION 

Urva.Si treated the two lambs like her own sons. Therefore, when 
they were being taken by the Gandharvas and began crying, Urva.Si 
heard them and rebuked her husband. "Now I am being killed," 
she said, "under the protection of an unworthy husband, who is a 
coward and a eunuch although he thinks himself a great hero. 

TEXT 29 
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yad-viSrambhad aham n(L$fu 
hrtapatya ca dasyubhi/:t 

ya/:t sete niSi santrasto 
yatha nari diva puman 

yat-viSrambhat-because of depending upon whom; aham-1 (am); 
nU$!<1-lost; hrta-apatya-bereft of my two sons, the lambs; ca-also; 
dasyubhi/:t-by the plunderers; ya/:t-he who (my so-called husband); 
sete-lies down; niSi-at night; santrasta/:t-being afraid; yatha-as; 
ndri-a woman; diva-during the daytime; puman-male. 

TRANSLATION 

"Because I depended on him, the plunderers have deprived me 
of my two sons the lambs, and therefore I am now lost. My hus
band lies down at night in fear, exactly like a woman, although he 
appears to he a man during the day." 

TEXT 30 

� '41et('tliii6fih;:: *''�� m: 1 

fim.lf;t"'�I¥41G;Iil ���II� oil 

iti vak-sayakair biddha/:t 
pratottrair iva kunjara/:t 
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niSi nistrimsam adaya 
vivastro 'bhyadravad rU§ii 

[Canto 9, Ch. 14 

iti-thus; viik-siiyakaib,-by the arrows of strong words; biddhab, 

being pierced; pratottraib,-by the goads; iva-like; kuiijarab,-an 
elephant; niSi-in the night; nistrimsam-a sword; iidaya-taking in 
hand; vivastrab,-naked; abhyadravat-went out; rU{)li-in anger. 

TRANSLATION 
Pururava, stricken by the sharp words of Urva.Si like an elephant 

struck by its driver's pointed rod, became very angry. Not even 
dressing himself properly, he took a sword in hand and went out 
naked into the night to follow the Gandharvas who had stolen the 
lambs. 

te visrjyorar:mu tatra 
vyadyotanta sma vidyutab, 

adaya me$iiV ayiintarh 
nagnam aik$ata sa patim 

te-they, the Gandharvas; visrjya-after giving up; urar:mu-the two 
lambs; tatra-on the spot; vyadyotanta sma-illuminated; vidyutab,
shining like lightning; adaya-taking in hand; me$au-the two lambs; 
ayantam-returning; nagnam-naked; aik$ata-saw; sii-Urvasi; 
patim-her husband. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter giving up the two lambs, the Gandharvas shone brightly 

like lightning, thus illuminating the house of Purfi.rava. Urva.Si 

then saw her husband returning with the lambs in hand, hut he 
was naked, and therefore she left. 
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TEXT 32 

ititsff{ m cil•�•+tq�Wl r� � 1 
� ��: "qiitl+tlrit"ij�rit(h( II� �II 

ailo 'pi sayane jayam 
apa§yan vimana iva 

tac-citto vihvala� socan 
babhramonmattavan mahim 
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aila�-Pururava; api-also; sayane-on the bedstead; jayam-his 
wife; apa§yan-not seeing; vimana�-morose; iva-like that; tat
citta�-being too much attached to her; vihvala�-disturbed in mind; 
socan-lamenting; babhrama-traveled; unmatta-vat-like a madman; 
mahim-on the earth. 

TRANSLATION 

No longer seeing Urv&Si on his bed, Puniravii was most ag
grieved. Because of his great attraction for her, he was very much 
disturbed. Thus, lamenting, he began traveling about the earth 
like a madman. 

TEXT 33 

� � � �� Q(((t�f � ij€Q(<fl: I 

q31 st�a:ww: � � �: ������ 

sa tam vf/cyya kuruk$etre 
sarasvatyarh ca tat-sakhi� 

paiica prahma-vadana� 
praha silktarh purilrava� 

sa�-he, Pun1rava; tiirh-Urva81; vi/cyya-observing; kuruk$etre-at 
the place known as Kuruk�etra; sarasvatyam-on the bank of the 
Sarasvati; ca-also; tat-sakhi�-her companions; paiica-five; 
prahma-vadana�-being very happy and smiling; priiha-said; 
silktam-sweet words; purilrava�-King Puriirava. 
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TRANSLATION 
Once during his travels all over the world, Puriiravii saw UrvllSi, 

accompanied by five companions, on the hank of the Sarasvati at 
Kuruk�etra. With jubilation in his face, he then spoke to her in 
sweet words as follows. 

aho jaye t�!ha t�!ha 
ghore na tyaktum arhasi 

miirit tvam adyapy anirvrtya 
vacaritsi kr1Javiivahai 

aho-hello; jaye-0 my dear wife; t�!ha t�!ha-kindly stay, stay; 
ghore-0 most cruel one; na-not; tyaktum-to give up; arhasi-you 
ought; miim-me; tvam-you; adya api-until now; anirvrtya-hav
ing not gotten any happiness from me; vaciiritsi-some words; 
kr7Javiivahai-let us talk for some time. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my dear wife, 0 most cruel one, kindly stay, kindly stay. I 

know that I have never made you happy until now, hut you should 
not give me up for that reason. This is not proper for you. Even if 
you have decided to give up my company, let us nonetheless talk 
for some time. 

TEXT 35 

OOls;.T � � � �� I 
(C41G> ��4 ffi��di("(IG>� '11�qa,�ll ��I I 

sudeho 'yam pataty atra 
devi durarit hrtas tvayii 

khiidanty enarit vrkii grdhriis 
tvat-prasiidasya niispadam 
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su-deha�-very beautiful body; ayam-this; patati-will now fall 
down; atra-on the spot; devi-0 Urvasi; duram-far, far away from 
home; hrta�-taken away; tvaya-by you; khadanti-they will eat; 
enam-this (body); vrka�-foxes; grdhra�-vultures; tvat-your; 
prasadasya-in mercy; na-not; aspadam-suitable. 

TRANSLATION 

0 goddess, now that you have refused me, my beautiful body 
will fall down here, and because it is unsuitable for your pleasure, 
it will he eaten by foxes and vultures. 

TEXT 36 

\lcfi(� 
�n ��: �itsm � � �ffiQm�� 1 

� 

mm w:r��art mort���'������ 
urvasy umca 

rna mrtha}:t pun.L§O 'si tvam 
rna sma tmdyur vrka ime 

kmpi sakhyam na vai stri�m 
vrka�m hrdayam yatha 

urvaSi umca-Urvasi said; rna-do not; mrtha�-gi.ve up your life; 
purl.L§a/:t-male; asi-are; tvam-you; ma sma-do not allow it; too
unto you; adyu�-may eat; vrka�-the foxes; ime-these senses (do 
not be under the control of your senses); kva api-anywhere; sakhyam 
-friendship; na-not; vai-indeed; stri�m-of women; vrkarzam
of the foxes; hrdayam-the heart; yatha-as. 

TRANSLATION 

UrvaSi'said: My dear King, you are a man, a hero. Don't he impa
tient and give up your life. Be sober and don't allow the senses to 
overcome you like foxes. Don't let the foxes eat you. In other 
words, you should not he controlled by your senses. Rather, you 
should know that the heart of a woman is like that of a fox. There 
is no use making friendship with women. 
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PURPORT 

Ca1.1akya Pa1.1Q.ita has advised, viSvaso naiva kartavya}:t. str�u riija
kule$u ca: "Never place your faith in a woman or a politician." Unless 
elevated to spiritual consciousness, everyone is conditioned and fallen, 
what to speak of women, who are less intelligent than men. Women have 
been compared to sudras and vaiSyas (striyo vaiSyas tathii sudra}:t.}. On 
the spiritual platform, however, when one is elevated to the platform of 
"l<t�J.la consciousness, whether one is a man, woman, sudra or whatever, 
everyone is equal. Otherwise, Urvasi, who was a woman herself and who 
knew the nature of women, said that a woman's heart is like that of a sly 
fox. If a man cannot control his senses, he becomes a victim of such sly 
foxes. But if one can control the senses, there is no chance of his being 
victimized by sly, foxlike women. Cat:takya Pat:tQ.ita has also advised that 
if one has a wife like a sly fox, he must immediately give up his life at 
home and go to the forest. 

miitii yasya grhe niisti 
bhiiryii ciipriya-viidin;; 

ara�yam tena gantavyam 
yathiira�yam tathii grham 

(Ca�kya-sloka 57) 

"Kt�1.1a conscious grhasthas must be very careful of the sly fox woman. If 
the wife at home is obedient and follows her husband in "Kt�t:ta conscious
ness, the home is welcome. Otherwise one should give up one's home and 
go to the forest. 

hitvatma-piitam grham andha-kupam 
vanam gato yad dharim asrayeta 

(Bhiig. 7.5.5) 

One should go to the forest and take shelter of the lotus feet of Hari, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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striyo hy akaru1}ii� knlra 
durmar$d� priya-sahasa� 

ghnanty alparthe 'pi viSrabdham 
patirh bhrataram apy uta 
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striya�-women; hi-indeed; akaru7}ii�-merciless; knlrd�-cun
ning; durmar$d�-intolerant; priya-sahasa�-for their own pleasure 
they can do anything; ghnanti-they kill; alpa-arthe-for a slight 
reason; api-indeed; viSrabdham-faithful; patim-husband; bhrata
ram-brother; api-also; uta-it is said. 

TRANSLATION 

Women as a class are merciless and cunning. They cannot toler
ate even a slight offense. For their own pleasure they can do any
thing irreligious, and therefore they do not fear killing even a 
faithful husband or brother. 

PURPORT 

King Puriirava was greatly attached to Urvasi. Yet despite his faithful
ness to her, she had left him. Now, considering that the King was wasting 
his rarely achieved human form of life, Urvasi frankly explained the 
nature of a woman. Because of her nature, a woman can respond to even 
a slight offense from her husband by not only leaving him but even kill
ing him if required. To say nothing of her husband, she can even kill her 
brother. That is a woman's nature. Therefore, in the material world, un
less women are trained to be chaste and faithful to their husbands, there 
cannot be peace or prosperity in society. 

TEXT 38 

fsNiill����n ��: 1 

;r� ���: ���: ��;;r: ����II 

vidhayalika-viSrambham 
ajfie$U tyakta-sauhrda� 

navarh navam abhipsantya� 
purhScalya� svaira-vrttaya� 
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vidhaya-by establishing; altka-false; visrambham-faithfulness; 
ajfie$u-unto the foolish men; tyakta-sauhrdii/:t-who have given up the 
company of well-wishers; navam-new; navam-new; abhtpsantya/:t
desiring; pumscalya/:t-women very easily allured by other men; 
svaira-independently; vrttaya/:t-professional. 

TRANSLATION 
Women are very easily seduced by men. Therefore, polluted 

women give up the friendship of a man who is their well-wisher 
and establish false friendship among fools. Indeed, they seek 
newer and newer friends, one after another. 

PURPORT 
Because women are easily seduced, the Manu-samhita enjoins that 

they should not be given freedom. A woman must always be protected, 
either by her father, by her husband, or by her elderly son. If women are 
given freedom to mingle with men like equals, which they now claim to 
be, they cannot keep their propriety. The nature of a woman, as per
sonally described by Urva8i, is to establish false friendship with someone 
and then seek new male companions, one after another, even if this 
means giving up the company of a sincere well-wisher. 

TEXT 39 

4�«HI� � �6119\ct;(l;i ���:1 
. " � ,.... ,....., ..... 
�B��ttqfttn� :q�ll���quJU{+m 11��11 

samvatsariinte hi bhaviin 
eka-riitram mayesvara/:t 

ramsyaty apatyiini ca te 
bhav�yanty aparii�i bho/:t 

samvatsara-ante-at the end of every year; hi-indeed; bhaviin
your good self; eka-riitram-one night only; mayd-with me; !Svara/:t
my husband; ramsyati-will enjoy sex life; apatyiini-children; ca
also; te-your; bhavi$yanti-will generate; apard�i-others, one after 
another; bho/:t-0 my dear King. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 my dear King, you will be able to enjoy with me as my hus
band at the end of every year, for one night only. In this way you 
will have other children, one after another. 

PURPORT 

Although Urva8i had adversely explained the nature of woman, 
Maharaja Pun1rava was very much attached to her, and therefore she 
wanted to give the King some concession by agreeing to be his wife for 
one night at the end of each year. 

TEXT 40 

31RI���·�U!4M�<r � � w.p;ft � I 
� ;fflls;a:1.-ij �1 efi(¥U6(q:_ m�oll 

antarvatnim upalalcyya 
devirh sa prayayau purim 

punas tatra gato 'bdiinte 
urvasirh vira-mataram 

antarvatnim-pregnant; upalalcyya-by observing; devim-Urvasi; 
saft-he, King Puriirava; prayayau-returned; purim-to his palace; 
puna� -again ; tatra-at that very spot; gata� -went ; abda-ante-at 
the end of the year; urvasim-Urva8i; vira-mataram-the mother of 
one lcyatriya son. 

TRANSLATION 

Understanding that Urva8i was pregnant, Pururava returned to 
his palace. At the end of the year, there at Kuruk!jetra, he again ob
tained the association of Urva8i, who was then the mother of a 
heroic son. 

TEXT 41 

�Jro�:���l 
3f�� � � N«:ld(q:_ 11\l�ll 
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upalabhya mudii yukta/:L 
samuvasa taya ni.Sam 

athainam urva.Si praha 
krpar.u:un virahaturam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 14 

upalabhya-getting the association; mudii-in great jubilation; 
yukta/:L-being united; samuvasa-enjoyed her company in sex; taya
with her; ni.Sam-that night; atka-thereafter; enam-unto King 
Puriirava; urvasi-the woman named Urvasi; praha-said; krpar:wm
to he who was poor-hearted; viraha-aturam-affi.icted by the thought of 
separation. 

TRANSLATION 

Having regained Urva8i at the end of the year, King Puniravii 
was most jubilant, and he enjoyed her company in sex for one 
night. But then he was very sorry at the thought of separation 
from her, so Urva8i spoke to him as follows. 

gandharvan upadhavemarils 
tubhyam dasyanti mam iti 

tasya sarilstuvatas t�!a 
agni-sthalim dadur nrpa 

urva.Sim man yamanas tam 
so 'budhyata caran vane 

gandharvan-unto the Gandharvas; upadhava-go take shelter; 
iman-these; tubhyam-unto you; dasyanti-will deliver; mam iti
exactly like me, or me factually; tasya-by him; sarilstuvata/:L-offering 
prayers; t�!a/:L-being satisfied; agni-sthalim-a girl produced from 
fire; dadu/:t-delivered; nrpa-0 King; urva.Sim- Urvasi; manya-
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mana�-thinking; tam-her; sa�-he (Pururava); abudhyata
understood factually; caran-while walking; vane-in the forest. 

TRANSLATION 

Urv&Si said: "My dear King, seek shelter of the Gandharvas, for 
they will be able to deliver me to you again." In accordance with 
these words, the King satisfied the Gandharvas by prayers, and the 
Gandharvas, being pleased with him, gave him an Agnisthili girl 
who looked exactly like Urv&Si. Thinking that the girl was Urv&Si, 
the King began walking with her in the forest, but later he could 
understand that she was not Urv&Si but Agnisthili. 

PURPORT 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks that Pururava was very 
lusty. Immediately after getting the Agnisthali girl, he wanted to have 
sex with her, but during sexual intercourse he could understand that the 
girl was Agnisthali, not Urva8i. This indicates that every man attached to 
a particular woman knows the particular characteristics of that woman 
during sex life. Thus Pururava understood during sexual intercourse 
that the Agnisthali girl was not Urvasi. 

TEXT 43 

� �� � tWn ��RT�a-{f;rfu I 
..... . . . " � 

;ra-Tt�T �Plf �wtl« "Sf>A"f*Ht II 'J �II 

sthalim nyasya vane gatva 
grhiin adhyayato niSi 

tretayam sampravrttayam 
manasi trayy avartata 

sthalim-the woman Agnisthali; nyasya-immediately gmng up; 
vane-in the forest; gatva-on returning; grhan-at home; 
adhyayata�-began to meditate; niSi-the whole night; tretayam
when the Treta millennium; sampravrttayam-was just on the point of 
beginning; manasi-in his mind; trayi-the principles of the three 
Vedas; avartata-became revealed. 
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TRANSLATION 
King Purftravii then left Agnisthiili in the forest and returned 

home, where he meditated all night upon Urva.Si. In the course of 
his meditation, the Tretii millennium began, and therefore the 
principles of the three Vedas, including the process of performing 
yajiia to fulfill fruitive activities, appeared within his heart. 

PURPORT 
It is said, tretayam yajato makhai/:t: in Treta-yuga, if one performed 

yajnas, he would get the results of tho,;e yajnas. By performing Vi$TJ-U
yajna specifically, one could even achieve the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Of course, yajna is intended to please the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. While Pun1rava was meditating upon 
Urva.Si, the Treta-yuga began, and therefore the Vedic yajnas were 
revealed in his heart. But Pun1rava was a materialistic man, especially 
interested in enjoying the senses. Yajnas for enjoyment of the senses are 
called karma-kar:t{liya-yajnas. Therefore, he decided to perform karma
ka�iya-yajnas to fulfill his lusty desires. In other words, karma
ka�iya-yajnas are meant for sensuous persons, whereas yajna should 
actually be performed to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. To 
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead in Kali-yuga, the sarikirtana
yajna is recommended. Yajnaitt sarikirtana-prayair yajanti hi 
sumedhasatt. Only those who are very intelligent take to sarikirtana
yajna to fulfill all their desires, material and spiritual, whereas tho,;e 
who are lusty for sense enjoyment perform karma-ka�iya-yajnas. 

TEXTS 44-45 

��JI�T;i mils���� ij': I 

� � 31'� �� a-�ti�TRPtl II�� II 
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aci�T � \;�I 
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sthali-sthanam gato 'svattham 
sami-garbham vila�ya satt 
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tena dve ara�i krtva 
urvrui-loka-kiimya yii 

urvruim mantrato dhyayann 
adhariira�im uttariim 

iitmiinam ubhayor madhye 
yat tat prajananam prabhu}:t 
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sthiili-sthiinam-the place where Agnisthali was left; gata}:t-going 
there; a§vattham-an a§vattha tree; sami-garbham-produced from the 
womb of the sami tree; vila�ya-seeing; sa/:t-he, Pururava; tena
from that; dve-two; ara�i-pieces of wood required for igniting a fire 
for sacrifice; krtoo-making; urvrui-loka-kiimyayii-desiring to go to 
the planet where Urvasi was present; urvasim-Urvasi; mantrata}:t-by 
chanting the required mantra; dhyayan-meditating upon; adhara
lower; ara�im-ara�i wood; uttariim-and the upper one; iitmiinam
himself; ubhayo/:t madhye-in between the two; yat tat-that which (he 
meditated upon); prajananam-as a son; prabhu}:t-the King. 

TRANSLATION 

When the process of fruitive yajiia became manifest within his 
heart, King Puriirava went to the same spot where he had left 
Agnisthali. There he saw that from the womb of a sami tree, an 
a8vattha tree had grown. He then took a piece of wood from that 
tree and made it into two arat,rls. Desiring to go to the planet where 
Urva8i resided, he chanted mantras, meditating upon the lower 
ar11t;1i as Urva8i, the upper one as himself, and the piece of wood 
between them as his son. In this way he began to ignite a fire. 

PURPORT 

The Vedic fire for performing yajfia was not ignited with ordinary 
matches or similar devices. Rather, the Vedic sacrificial fire was ignited 
by the ara�is, or two sacred pieces of wood, which produced fire by fric
tion with a third. Such a fire is necessary for the performance of yajfia. If 
successful, a yajfia will fulfill the desire of its performer. Thus Pururava 
took advantage of the process of yajfia to fulfill his lusty desires. He 
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thought of the lower arar:ti as Urvasi, the upper one as himself, and the 
middle one as his son. A relevant Vedic mantra quoted herein by 
V isvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura is sam'i-garbhad agnim mantha. A simi
lar mantra is urva§yam urasi pururavii/:t. Pururavii wanted to have 
children continuously by the womb of Urvasi. His only ambition was to 
have sex life with Urva8i and thereby get a son. In other words, he had so 
much lust in his heart that even while performing yajfia he thought of 
Urva8i, instead of thinking of the master of yajiia, Yajiiesvara, Lord 
V i�l.lU. 

tasya nirmanthanaj jato 
jata-veda vibhavasu/:t 

trayya sa vidyaya rajfiii 
putratve kalpitas tri-vrt 

tasya-of Pururavii; nirmanthaniit-because of interaction; jata/:t
was born; jata-veda/:t-meant for material enjoyment according to the 
Vedic principles; vibhavasu/:t-a fire; trayya-following the Vedic prin
ciples; sa/:t-the fire; vidyaya-by such a process; rajna-by the King; 
putratve-a son's being born; kalpita/:t-it so became; tri-vrt-the three 
letters a-u-m combined together as om. 

TRANSLATION 
From Punlrava's rubbing of the ar�is came a fire. By such a 

fire one can achieve all success in material enjoyment and be 
purified in seminal birth, initiation and in the performance of 
sacrifice, which are invoked with the combined letters a-u-rn. Thus 
the fire was considered the son of King Purftrava. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic process, one can get a son through semen 

(sukra), one can get a bona fide disciple through initiation (savitra), or 
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one can get a son or disciple through the fire of sacrifice (yajfia). Thus 
when Maharaja Purfuava generated the fire by rubbing the arar:tis, the 
fire became his son. Either by semen, by initiation or by yajfia one may 
get a son. The Vedic mantra orhkiira, or prar:tava, consisting of the letters 
a-u-m, can call each of these three methods into existence. Therefore the 
words nirmanthanaj jata/:t indicate that by the rubbing of the arar:tis a 
son was born. 

TEXT 47 

� I  
��� if� 11�\911 

tenayajata yajnesam 
bhagavantam adho/cyajam 

urvasi-lokam anvicchan 
sarva-devamayarh harim 

tena-by generating such a fire; ayajata-he worshiped; 
yajfia-iSam-the master or enjoyer of the yajfia; bhagavantam-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; adholcyajam-beyond the perception 
of the senses; urva5i-lokam-to the planet where Urvasi was staying; 
anvicchan - although desiring to go; sarva-deva-mayam-the reservoir 
of all demigods; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

By means of that fire, Puriiravii, who desired to go to the planet 
where Urv&Si resided, performed a sacrifice, by which he satisfied 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, the enjoyer of the 
results of sacrifice. Thus he worshiped the Lord, who is beyond 
the perception of the senses and is the reservoir of all the 
demigods. 

PURPORT 

As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, bhoktaram yajfia-tapasiirh sarva-loka
mahesvaram: any loka, or planet, to which one wants to go is the 
property of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the enjoyer of the per
formance of sacrifice. The purpose of yajfia is to satisfy the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead. In this age, as we have explained many times, 
the yajiia of chanting the Hare Kr��a maha-mantra is the only sacrifice 
that can satisfy the Supreme Lord. When the Lord is satisfied, one can 
fulfill any desire, material or spiritual. Bhagavad-gita (3.14) also says, 
yajniid bhavati parjanya�: by offering sacrifices to Lord Vi��u, one can 
have sufficient rainfall. When there is sufficient rainfall, the earth be
comes fit to produce everything (sarva-kama-dugha mahi). If one can 
utilize the land properly, one can get all the necessities of life from the 
land, including food grains, fruits, flowers and vegetables. Everything 
one gets for material wealth is produced from the earth, and therefore it 
is said, sarva-kama-dugha mahi (Bhag. 1.10.4). Everything is possible 
by performing yajiia. Therefore although Punlrava desired something 
material, he factually performed yajfia to please the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The Lord is adho�aja, beyond the perception of Punlrava 
and everyone else. Consequently, some kind of yajiia must be performed 
to fulfill the desires of the living entity. Yajiias can be performed in 
human society only when society is divided by van:ui.Srama-dharma into 
four varry,as and four asramas. Without such a regulative process, no one 
can perform yajiias, and without the performance of yajiias, no material 
plans can make human society happy at any time. Everyone should 
therefore be induced to perform yajiias. In this age of Kali, the yajiia 
recommended is smikirtana, the individual or collective chanting of the 
Hare Kr��a maha-mantra. This will bring the fulfillment of all 
necessities for human society. 

eka eva pura veda� 
prar:uwa� sarva-vanmaya� 

devo ruiraya� ruinya 
eko 'gnir va71W eva ca 

eka�-only one; eva-indeed; pura-formerly; veda�-book of 
transcendental knowledge; pra7Java�-omkara; sarva-vak-maya�-
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consisting of all Vedic mantras; deva�-the Lord, God; ndriiya�Jat£
only Naray�a (was worshipahle in the Satya-yuga); na anya�-no 
other; eka� agni�-one division only for agni; var�Ja�-order of life; 
eva ca -and certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

In the Satya-yuga, the first millennium, all the Vedic mantras 
were included in one mantra-prlll).ava, the root of all Vedic 
mantras. In other words, the Atharva Veda alone was the source of 
all Vedic knowledge. The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Naraylll).a was the only worshipable Deity; there was no recommen
dation for worship of the demigods. Fire was one only, and the 
only order of life in human society was known as harilsa. 

PURPORT 

In Satya-yuga there was only one Veda, not four. Later, before the 
beginning of Kali-yuga, this one Veda, the Atharva Veda (or, some say, 
the Yajur Veda), was divided into four-Sama, Yajur, /J.g and Atharva
for the facility of human society. In Satya-yuga the only mantra was 
omkara (om tat sat). The same name omkara is manifest in the mantra 
Hare Kr�I.J.a, Hare Kr�I.J.a, Kr�I.J.a Kr�I.J.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Unless one is a brahma�Ja, one cannot ut
ter omkara and get the desired result. But in Kali-yuga almost everyone 
is a sildra, unfit for pronouncing the pra1JQ,Va, omkara. Therefore the 
siistras have recommended the chanting of the Hare Kr�I.J.a mahii
mantra. Ornkara is a mantra, or mahii-mantra, and Hare Kr�I.J.a is also a 
maha-mantra. The purpose of pronouncing omkara is to address the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, V asudeva (om namo bhagavate 
viisudemya). And the purpose of chanting the Hare Kr�I.J.a mantra is the 
same. Hare: "0 energy of the Lord!" Kr$1Ja: "0 Lord Kr�I.J.a!" Hare: "0 

energy of the Lord!" Rama: "0 Supreme Lord, 0 supreme enjoyer!" 
The only worshipahle Lord is Hari, who is the goal of the Vedas (vedaiS 
ca sarvair aham eva vedyaM. By worshiping the demigods, one worships 
the different parts of the Lord, just as one might water the branches and 
twigs of a tree. But worshiping Narayai,la, the all-inclusive Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is like pouring water on the root of the tree, thus 
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supplying water to the trunk, branches, twigs, leaves and so on. In Satya
yuga people knew how to fulfill the necessities of life simply by worship
ing Naraya1,1a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The same purpose 
can be served in this age of Kali by the chanting of the Hare Kr�Qa 
manira, as recommended in the Bhagavatam. Kirtaniid eva kr$r:wsya 
mukta-sanga/:t pararh vrajet. Simply by chanting the Hare Kr�1,1a mantra, 
one becomes free from the bondage of material existence and thus be
comes eligible to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 49 

!!�i4e �� � �<m!@ wrt 1 
� �� � �� il�irfiri41'l.ll��ll 

purilravasa evasit 
trayi treta-mukhe nrpa 

agnina prajaya raja 
lokarh gandharvam eyivan 

puriiravasa/:t-from King Pururava; eva-thus; dsit-there was; 
trayi-the Vedic principles of karma, jMna and upasanii; treta
mukhe-in the beginning of the Treta-yuga; nrpa-0 King Parik�it; 
agnina-simply by generating the fire of sacrifice; prajaya-by his son; 
raja-King Pururava; lokam-to the planet; gandharvam-of the 
Gandharvas; eyivan-achieved. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, at the beginning of Tretii-yuga, King 

Puriirava inaugurated a karma-ka�9a sacrifice. Thus Puriiravii, 
who considered the yajiiic fire his son, was able to go to 
Gandharvaloka as he desired. 

PURPORT 
In Satya-yuga, Lord Naraya1,1a was worshiped by meditation (krte yad 

dhyayato vi$�um). Indeed, everyone always meditated upon Lord Vi�1,1u, 
NarayaQ.a, and achieved every success by this process of meditation. In 
the next yuga, Treta-yuga, the performance of yajfia began (tretayarh 
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yajato mukhaitt}. Therefore this verse says, trayi tretii-mukhe. 
Ritualistic ceremonies are generally called fruitive . activities. Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says that in Treta-yuga, beginning in the 
Svayambhuva-manvantara, ritualistic fruitive activities were similarly 
manifested from Priyavrata, etc. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Fourteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Punlravii 
Enchanted by Urvasi." 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

Para8urama, 
the Lord's Warrior Incarnation 

This chapter describes the history of Gadhi in the dynasty of Aila. 
From the womb of Urvasi came six sons, named Ayu, Srutayu, 

Satyayu, Raya, Jaya and Vijaya. The son of Srutayu was Vasuman, the 
son of Satyayu was Srutafljaya, the son of Raya was Eka, the son of Jaya 
was Amita, and the son of Vijaya was Bhima. Bhima's son was named 
Kaiicana, the son of Kaiicana was Hotraka, and the son of Hotraka was 
Jahnu, who was celebrated for having drunk all the water of the Ganges 
in one sip. The descendants of Jahnu, one after another, were Puru, 
Balaka, Ajaka and Kusa. The sons of Kusa were Kusambu, Tanaya, Vasu 
and Kusanabha. From Kusambu came Gadhi, who had a daughter named 
Satyavati. Satyavati married I;tcika Muni after the muni contributed a 
substantial dowry, and from the womb of Satyavati by l;tcika Muni, 
Jamadagni was born. The son of Jamadagni was Rama, or Parasurama. 
When a king named Kartaviryarjuna stole Jamadagni's desire cow, 
Parasurama, who is ascertained by learned experts to be a saktyavesa in
carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, killed Karta
viryarjuna. Later, he annihilated the /cyatriya dynasty twenty-one times. 
Mter Parasurama killed Kartaviryarjuna, Jamadagni told him that kill
ing a king is sinful and that as a brahmar:w he should have tolerated the 
offense. Therefore Jamadagni advised Parasurama to atone for his sin by 
traveling to various holy places. 

TEXT 1 

�U�R 
� �� '4'SI('t'ifk� � I 
�:�:������:II� II 

sri-badarayar:tir uvaca 
ailasya corva5i-garbhat 

$ll{i asann atmaja nrpa 

213 
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ayuft, srutayuft, satyayil 
rayo 'tha vijayo jayaft, 

(Canto 9, Ch. 15 

sri-badaraya�ift, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ailasya-of 
Pururava; ca-also; urvasi-garbhat-from the womb of Urvasi; $U!

six; asan-there were; atmajaft,-sons; nrpa-0 King Parik�it; ayuft,
A.yu; srutayuft,-Srutayu; satyayuft,-Satyayu; rayaft,-Raya; atha-as 
well as; vijayaft,-Vijaya; jayaft,-Jaya. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: 0 King Parik�it, from the womb 

of Urva8i, six sons were generated by Pururavii. Their names were 
Ayu, Srutiiyu, Satyiiyu, Raya, Vijaya and Jaya. 

TEXTS 2-3 

�6lttl�ti4l� �: (1�tllttl� �: I 

� � �� � ��: II � II 

� �� �� �'3ltfi{ij6: I 

��: wrtrr�j •111tflt� ttl� II � II 

srutayor vasuman putraft, 
satyayo§ ca srutafijayaft, 

rayasya suta ekaS ca 
jayasya tanayo 'mitab, 

bhimas tu vijayasyiitha 
kaiicano hotrakas tataft, 

tasya jahnuft, suto garigiirh 
gar:u};il$i-krtya yo 'pibat 

srutiiyoft,-of Srutayu; vasuman-Vasuman; putraft,-a son; 
satyiiyoft,-of Satyayu; ca-also; srutafijayab,-a son named Srutaiijaya; 
rayasya-of Raya; sutab,-a son; ekaft,-by the name Eka; ca-and; 
jayasya-of Jaya; tanayab,-the son; amitab,-by the name Amita; 
bhimaft,-by the name Bhima; tu-indeed; vijayasya-of Vijaya; 
atka-thereafter; kaiicanaft,-Kaiicana, the son of Bhima; hotrakaft,-
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Hotraka, the son of Kaiicana; tata�-then; tasya-of Hotraka; 
jahnu�-by the name Jahnu; suta�-a son; garigam-all the water of 
the Ganges; gar:u;l!l§i-krtya-by one sip; ya�-he who (Jahnu); apibat
drank. 

TRANSLATION 
, The son of Srutiiyu was Vasumiin; the son of Satyiiyu, 
Srutaiijaya; the son of Raya, Eka; the son of Jaya, Amita; and the 
son of Vijaya, Bhima. The son of Bhima was Kiiiicana; the son of 
Kiiiicana was Hotraka; and the son of Hotraka was Jahnu, who 
drank all the water of the Ganges in one sip. 

TEXT4 

�� ���%����: I 

mr: �: fi��IN fi�ll4i(ijW1� �: I 

ftWIDl� �m � fi!di+9IIJ1: II 'd II 

jahnos tu purus tasyatha 
balakas catmajo 'jaka� 

tata� ku5a� ku5asyapi 
kusambus tanayo vasu� 

ku5anabhaS ca catvaro 
gadhir asit ku5ambuja� 

jahno�-of Jahnu; tu-indeed; puru�-a son named Puru; tasya
of Puru; atha-thereafter; balaka�-a son named Balaka; ca-and; 
atmaja�-Balaka's son; ajaka�-of the name Ajaka; tata�-thereafter; 
kuSa�-Kusa; kusasya-of Kusa; api-then; ku5ambu�-Kusambu; 
tanaya�-Tanaya; vasu�-Vasu; ku5anabha�-Kusanabha; ca-and; 
catvara�-four (sons); gadhi�-Gadhi; asit-there was; ku5ambu
ja�-the son of Kusambu. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Jahnu was Puru, the son of Puru was Baliika, the son 

of Baliika was Ajaka, and the son of Ajaka was Kusa. Kusa had four 
sons, named Kusii.mbu, Tanaya, V asu and Kusaniibha. The son of 
Kusii.mbu was Gadhi. 
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tasya satyavatirh kanyam 
rciko yiicata dvija� 

vararh visadrsarh matvii 
gadhir bhiirgavam abravit 

e kata� syiima-kaTTJiiniirh 
hayiiniirh candra-varcasiim 

sahasrarh diyatiirh sulkarh 
kanyaya� kusikii vayam 

(Canto 9, Ch. 15 

tasya-of Gadhi; satyavatim-Satyavatl; kanyiim-the daughter; 
rcika�-the great sage �cika; ayiicata-requested; dvija�-the 
briihmar:w; varam-as her husband; visadrsam-not equal or fit; 
matvii-thinking like that; gadhi�-King Gadhi; bhargavam-unto 
�cika; abravit-replied; ekata�-by one; syama-kar�niim-whose ear 
is black; hayiiniim-horses; candra-varcasiim-as brilliant as the 
moonshine; sahasram-one thousand; diyatiim-please deliver; 
sulkam-as a dowry; kanyaya�-to my daughter; kusikii�-in the 
family of Kusa; vayam-we (are). 

TRANSLATION 
King Giidhi had a daughter named Satyavati, whom a briihm�a 

sage named J.lcika requested from the King to be his wife. King 
Giid.hi,. however, regarded J.lcika as an unfit husband for his 
daughter, and therefore he told the briihmai].a, "My dear sir, I 

belong to the dynasty of Kusa. Because we are aristocratic 
k�atriyas, you have to give some dowry for my daughter. 
Therefore, bring at least one thousand horses, each as brilliant as 
moonshine and each having one black ear, whether right or left." 
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PURPORT 

The son of King Gadhi was Visvamitra, who was said to he a 
brahma1Jll and �atriya combined. Visvamitra attained the status of a 
brahmar$i, as explained later. From the marriage of Satyavati with }.lcika 
Muni would come a son with the spirit of a �atriya. King Gadhi 
demanded that an uncommon request he fulfilled before the brahma1Jll 
}.lcika could marry his daughter. 

TEXT7 

����ritJ � mr: ij �� 1 
3l'(;fttr � m��q�� '4(1'1'114( II \9 II 

ity uktas tan-matam jfiiitva 
gata/:t sa varu�ntikam 

aniya dattva tan a.Svan 
upayeme varananam 

iti-thus; ukta/:t-having been requested; tat-matam-his mind; 
jfiiitm-(the sage) could understand; gata/:t-went; sa/:t-he; varu1JCL
antikam-to the place of Varu�; aniya-having brought; dattva-and 
after delivering; tan-those; a§oon-horses; upayeme-married; vara
ananam-the beautiful daughter of King Gadhi. 

TRANSLATION 

When King Gadhi made this demand, the great sage �cika could 
understand the King's mind. Therefore he went to the demigod 
V aruJ.Ia and brought from him the one thousand horses that Gadhi 
had demanded. Mter delivering these horses, the sage married the 
King's beautiful daughter. 

TEXTS 

ij �: �: � ��T �fliChiRI� I 
�� � ·� �: ''lll 

sa r$i/:t prarthita/:t patnya 
svasrva capatya-kamyaya 
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srapayitvobhayair mantraiS 
carum snatum gato muni� 

(Canto 9, Ch. 15 

sa�-he (}:tcika); r$i�-the great saint; priirthita�--being requested; 
patnya-by his wife; svasrva-by his mother-in-law; ca-also; apatya
kamyaya-desiring a son; srapayitva-after cooking; ubhayai�-both; 
mantrai�-by chanting particular mantras; carum-a preparation for 
offering in a sacrifice; sniitum-to bathe; gata�-went out; muni�-the 
great sage. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, �cika Muni's wife and mother-in-law, each desiring 

a son, requested the Muni to prepare an oblation. Thus J;lcika Muni 
prepared one oblation for his wife with a hrahmru;ta mantra and 
another for his mother-in-law with a k�atriya mantra. Then he 
went out to bathe. 

TEXT9 

�Q�ctdl m;n � �IRtijl � I 
�g � ij�l�'60ri(lsf ¥Ut!(G\d\ �II � II 

tavat satyavati miitrii 
sva-carum yacita sati 

sre$!harh matvii tayayacchan 
miitre miitur adat svayam 

tiivat-in the meantime; satyavati-Satyavati, the wife of }:tcika; 
miitra-by her mother; sva-carum-the oblation meant for herself 
(Satyavati); yacita-asked to give; sati-being; sre$!ham-better; 
matva-thinking; taya-by her; ayacchat-delivered; miitre-to her 
mother; miitu�-of the mother; adat-ate; svayam-personally. 

TRANSLATION 
Meanwhile, because Satyavati's mother thought that the oblation 

prepared for her daughter, �cika's wife, must he better, she asked 
her daughter for that oblation. Satyavati therefore gave her own 
oblation to her mother and ate her mother's oblation herself. 
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PURPORT 

. 219 

A husband naturally has some affection for his wife. Therefore 
Satyavati's mother thought that the oblation prepared for Satyavati by 
the sage �cika must have been better than her own oblation. In �cika's 
absence, the mother took the better oblation from Satyavati and ate it. 

TEXT 10 

� � R: �ctl �: sm: qif 'i!'i'ii(tft : I 

qm �: � mffl ij' il&l��: II� oil 

tad viditva muni& praha 
patnirh ka$!am akiirll§i& 

ghoro dar:u}a-dhara& putro 
bhrata te brahma-vittama& 

tat-this fact; viditva-having learned; muni&-the great sage; 
praha-said; patnim-unto his wife; ka$!am-very regrettable; 
akiira$i&-you have done; ghora&-fierce; dar:uJ,a-dhara&-a great per
sonality who can punish others; putra&-such a son; bhrata-brother; 
te-your; brahma-vittama&-a learned scholar in spiritual science. 

TRANSLATION 

When the great sage �cika returned home after bathing and 
understood what had happened in his absence, he said to his wife, 
Satyavati, "You have done a great wrong. Your son will be a fierce 
k�atriya, able to punish everyone, and your brother will be a 
learned scholar in spiritual science." 

PURPORT 

A brahmar:w is highly qualified when he can control his senses and 
mind, when he is a learned scholar in spiritual science and when he is 
tolerant and forgiving. A lcyatriya, however, is highly qualified when he 
is fierce in giving punishment to wrongdoers. These qualities are stated 
in Bhagavad-gita (18.42-43). Because Satyavati, instead of eating her 
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own oblation, had eaten that which was meant for her mother, she would 
give birth to a son imbued with the �atriya spirit. This was undesirabie. 
The son of a brahmarw- is generally expected to beco:rpe_a brahmaruz, but 
if such a son becomes fierce like a �atriya, he is designated according to 
the description of the four varruzs in Bhagavad-gita (catur-var�yam 
maya sr$!aril guruz-karma-vibhagasaM. If the son of a brahmarw- does 
not become like a brahmaruz, he may be called a �atriya, vaiSya or 
sadra, according to his qualifications. The basic principle for dividing 
society is not a person's birth but his qualities and actions. 

TEXT 11 

st(1tR��: (1�'4� � �mr �: I 

3N d � qm ::t¥4�M��j)� II�� II 

prasadita/:t satyavatya 
maivam bhar iti bhargava/:t 

atha tarhi bhavet pautro 
jamadagnis tato 'bhavat 

prasadita/:t-pacified; satyavatya-by Satyavatl; md-not; evam
thus; bha}:t-let it be; iti-thus; bhargava/:t-the great sage; atha-if 
your son should not become like that; tarhi-then; bhavet-should be
come like that; pautra}:t-the grandson; jamadagni/:t-Jamadagni; 
tata/:t-thereafter; abhavat-was born. 

TRANSLATION 

Satyavati, however, pacified �cika Muni with peaceful words and 
requested that her son not be like a fierce k�atriya. �cika Muni 
replied, "Then your grandson will be of a k�atriya spirit." Thus 
Jamadagni was born as the son of Satyavati. 

PURPORT 

The great sage }Jcika was very angry, but somehow or other Satyavatl 
pacified him, and at her request he changed his mind. It is indicated here 
that the son of Jamadagni.would be born as Parasurama. 
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TEXTS 12-13 
m�ijft����ltti�it� I 
�: wrt �a il1'1a:m�i4'� � ������ 

. � � � 
� cr +ntFI"'I?.,: Wfl !4ij'1G:IG:tl! I 
t�efttll$� � ij1f ��: ����II 

sa cabhut sumahat-purJya 
kau.Siki loka-pavani 

rerJo� sutam rerJukam vai 
jamadagnir uvaha yam 

tasyam vai bhargava-r$e� 
suta vasumad-adaya� 

yaviyan jajna ete$arh 
rama ity abhivisruta� 

sa-she (Satyavati); ca-also; abhut-became; sumahat-purJya
very great and sacred; kau.Siki-the river by the name Kausiki; loka
pavani-purifying the whole world; reTJO�-of Re�m; sutdm-the 
daughter; rerJukam-by the name Re�uka; vai-indeed; jamadagn*
Satyavati's son, Jamadagni; uvaha-married; yam-whom; tasyam-in 
the womb of Re�uka; vai-indeed; bhargava-r$e�-by the semen of 
Jamadagni; sutd�-sons; vasumat-a.daya�-many, headed by 
Vasuman; yaviyan-the youngest; jajne-was born; ete$am-among 
them; rama�-Parasurama; iti-thus; abhiviSruta�-was known 
everywhere. 

TRANSLATION 

Satyavati later became the sacred river Kausiki to purify the en
tire world, and her son, Jamadagni, married ReJ.luka, the daughter 
of ReJ.lu. By the semen of Jamadagni, many sons, headed by 
V asuman, were born from the womb of Re1.1uka. The youngest of 
them was named Rima, or Para8urama. 

TEXT 14 

tl+tl�i4lij�f� ��IWii t���� I 

fSr:ij8tiM��� f;r:�� 11��11 
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yam ahur vasudevarii.Sam 
haihayaniim kuliintakam 

tri/:1,-sapta-krtvo ya imam 
cakre ni/:1,/cyatriyarh mahim 

(Canto 9, Ch. 15 

yam-whom (Parasurama); ahu/:1,-all the learned scholars say; 
vasudeva-arii.Sam-an incarnation of Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; haihayaniim-of the Haihayas; kula-antakam-the an
nihilator of the dynasty; tri/:1,-sapta-krtva/:1,-twenty-one times; ya/:1.
who (Parasurama); imam-this; cakre-made; ni/:1,/cyatriyam-devoid 
of lcyatriyas; mahim-the earth. 

TRANSLATION 
Learned scholars accept this Para8urama as the celebrated incar

nation of Vasudeva who annihilated the dynasty of Kartavirya. 
Para8urima killed all the k�atriyas on earth twenty-one times. 

TEXT 15 

drptam lcyatram bhuvo bharam 
abrahma�Jyam anin.aSat 

rajas-tamo-vrtam ahan 
phalguny api krte 'mhasi 

drptam-very proud; lcyatram-the lcyatriyas, the ruling class; 
bhuva/:1,-of the earth; bharam-burden; abrahma�Jyam-sinful, not 
caring for the religious principles enunciated by the brahma7Jas; 
anin.aSat-drllve away or annihilated; raja/:1,-tama/:1,-by the qualities of 
passion and ignorance; vrtam-covered; ahan-he killed; phalguni
not very great; api-although; krte-had been committed; arhhasi-an 
offense. 

TRANSLATION 
When the royal dynasty, being excessively proud because of the 

material modes of passion and ignorance, became irreligious and 
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ceased to care for the laws enacted by the briihmai].as, Para8uriima 
killed them. Although their offense was not very severe, he killed 
them to lessen the burden of the world. 

PURPORT 

The /cyatriyas, or the ruling class, must govern the world in accordance 
with the rules and regulations enacted by great brahmar:ws and saintly 
persons. As soon as the ruling class becomes irresponsible in regard to 
the religious principles, it becomes a burden on the earth. As stated here, 
rajas-tamo-vrtarit, bharam abrahmar:tyam: when the ruling class is in
fluenced by the lower modes of nature, namely ignorance and passion, it 
becomes a burden to the world and must then be annihilated by superior 
power. We actually see from modern history that monarchies have been 
abolished by various revolutions, but unfortunately the monarchies have 
been abolished to establish the supremacy of third-class and fourth-class 
men. Although monarchies overpowered by the modes of passion and ig
norance have been abolished in the world, the inhabitants of the world 
are still unhappy, for although the qualities of the former monarchs were 
degraded by taints of ignorance, these monarchs have been replaced by 
men of the mercantile and worker classes whose qualities are even more 
degraded. When the government is actually guided by brahmar:ws, or 
God conscious men, then there can be real happiness for the people. 
Therefore in previous times, when the ruling class was degraded to the 
modes of passion and ignorance, the brahmar:ws, headed by such a 
/cyatriya-spirited brahmar:ta as Parasurama, killed them twenty-one 
consecutive times. 

In Kali-yuga, as stated in Srimad-Biuigavatam (12.2.13), dasyu
praye�u rajasu: the ruling class (rajanya) will be no better than plun
derers (dasyus) because the third-class and fourth-class men will 
monopolize the affairs of the government. Ignoring the religious prin
ciples and brahminical rules and regulations, they will certainly try to 
plunder the riches of the citizens without consideration. As stated 
else�here in Srimad-Biuigavatam (12.1.40): 

asaritskrtaft kriya-hina 
rajasa tamasavrtaft 
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prajas te bhalcyay�yanti 
mleccha riijanya-rupir:wft 

[Canto 9, Ch. 15 

Being unpurified, neglecting to discharge human duties properly, and 
being influenced by the modes of passion (rajas) and ignorance (tam.as), 
unclean people (mlecchas), posing as members of the government 
(riijanya-rapir:wft}, will swallow the citizens (prajas te bhalcya�yanti). 
And in still another place, Srimad-Bhiigavatam (12.2.7-8) says: 

evam prajabhir dl.L$tiibhir 
akir7Je /cyiti-mar:u;lale 

brahma-vi!-/cyatra-sadriiruirit 
yo bali bhavitii nrpa� 

prajii hi lubdhai riijanyair 
nirghrr:wir dasyu-dharmabhi� 

iicchinna-diira-dravirui 
yasyanti giri-kiinanam 

Human society is naturally grouped into four divisions, as stated in 
Bhagavad-gitii (catur-var�yam maya sr$!arit gur:w-karma-vibhiiga5aM. 
But if this system is neglected and the qualities and divisions of society 
are not considered, the result will be brahma-vit-lcyatra-sudriiruirh yo 
bali bhavitii nrpaft: the so-called caste system of brahmar:w, /cyatriya, 
vaiSya and sadra will be meaningless. As a result, whoever somehow or 
other becomes powerful will be the king or president, and thus the 
prajiis, or citizens, will be so harassed that they will give up hearth and 
home and will go to the forest (yasyanti giri-kananam) to escape harass
ment by government officials who have no mercy and are addicted to the 
ways of plunderers. Therefore the prajiis, or the people in general, must 
take to the ��.Q.a consciousness movement, the Hare .Kr�.Q.a movement, 
which is the sound incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Kali-kale nama-rape kr$r:w-avatiira: .Kr�.Q.a, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, has now appeared as an incarnation by His holy name. 
Therefore, when the prajiis become .Kr�.Q.a conscious, they can then ex
pect a good government and good society, a perfect life, and liberation 
from the bondage of material existence. 
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TEXT 16 
�ttn�q'R 

ft � �m �.:aUG��l�+iM: I 

� if.t � � �t(l011+4�: 11��11 

sri-riijovaca 
kim tad amho bhagavato 

riijanyair ajitiitmabhi� 
krtarh yena kulam nfl$farh 

k$atriyiir;uim abhik$7J,aSa� 

sri-raja uvaca-Maharaja Parik�it inquired; kim-what; tat amha�
that offense; bhagavata�-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
riijanyai�-by the royal family; ajita-iitmabhi�-who could not control 
their senses and thus were degraded; krtam-which had been done; 
yena-by which; kulam-the dynasty; nfl$fam-was annihilated; 
k$atriyiir;uim-of the royal family; abhik$7J,aSa�-again and again. 

TRANSLATION 
King Pari�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami: What was the 

offense that the k�atriyas who could not control their senses com
mitted before Lord Para8urama, the incarnation of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, for which the Lord annihilated the 
k�atriya dynasty again and again? 

TEXTS 17-19 
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sri-badaraya�J.ir uvaca 
haihayaniim adhipatir 

arjuna}J /cyatriyar�abha}J 
dattam niiraya1J.timsamsam 

aradhya parikarmabhi}J 

bahun daSa-satam lebhe 
durdhar�atvam ara�u 

avyahatendriyauja}J sri
tejo-virya-ya5o-balam 

yogesvaratvam aiSvaryam 
gu1J.d yatra�J.imadaya}J 

cacaravyahata-gatir 
loke�u pavano yatha 

[Canto 9, Ch. 15 

sri-badaraya�J.ib- uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami replied; haihayaniim 
adhipati}J-the King of the Haihayas; arjuna}J-by the name 
Kartaviryarjuna; /cyatriya-r�abha}J-the best of the /cyatriyas; 
dattam-unto Dattatreya; niiruya�J.a-amsa-amsam-the plenary portion 
of the plenary portion of Naraya�a; aradhya-after worshiping; 
parikarmabhi}J-by worship according to the regulative principles; 
bahun-arms; daSa-satam-one thousand (ten times one hundred); 
lebhe-achieved; durdhar�atvam-the quality of being very difficult 
to conquer; arati$u-in the midst of enemies; atry"tihata-undefeat
able; indriya-oja�-strength of the senses; sri-beauty; teja�
influence; virya-power; ya§a�-fame; balam-bodily strength; 
yoga-iSvaratvam-controlling power gained by the practice of mystic 
yoga; aiSvaryam-opulence; gu7J.ti}J-qualities; yatra-wherein; 
a�J.ima-adaya}J-eight kinds of yogic perfection (a�J.ima, laghima, etc.); 
cacara-he went; atry"ahata-gati�-whose progress was indefatigable; 
loke�u-all over the world or universe; pavana�-the wind; yatha
like. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: The best of the k�atriyas, Karta

viryiirjuna, the King of the Haihayas, received one thousand arms 
by worshiping Dattatreya, the plenary expansion of the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead, Naray�a. He also became undefeatable by 
enemies and received unobstructed sensory power, beauty, in
fluence, strength, fame and the mystic power by which to achieve 
all the perfections of yoga, such as �ima and laghima. Thus hav
ing become fully opulent, he roamed all over the universe without 
opposition, just like the wind. 

TEXT 20 

�<i(lt1: � ��� ��G: I 

���;if��� �mf �: ll�oll 

stri-ratnair avrta� krUjan 
revambhasi madotka!a� 

vaijayantirh srajam bibhrad 
rurodha saritam bhujai� 

stri-ratnai�-by beautiful women; avrta�-surrounded; kruJ,an-en
joying; reva-ambhasi-in the water of the River Revii, or Narmada; 
mada-utka!a�-too puffed up because of opulence; vaijayantim srajam
-the garland of victory; bibhrat -being decorated with; rurodha
stopped the flow; saritam-of the river; bhujai�-with his arms. 

TRANSLATION 

Once while enjoying in the water of the River Narmada, the 
puffed-up Kartaviryarjuna, surrounded by beautiful women and 
garlanded with a garland of victory, stopped the flow of the water 
with his arms. 

TEXT 21 

�giNJ �� 3fftf�ij:('tR%§4�: I 
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vipliivitam sva-sibiram 
pratisrota�-sarij-jalai� 

namr�yat tasya tad viryarh 
viramani daSanana� 
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viplavitam-having been inundated; sva-sibiram-his own camp; 
pratisrota�-which was flowing in the opposite direction; sarit-jalai�
by the water of the river; na-not; amr$yat-cou1d tolerate; tasya-of 
Kartaviryarjuna; tat viryam-that influence; viramdni-considering 
himself very heroic; daSa-anana�-the ten-headed Rav�a. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Kartaviryarjuna made the water flow in the opposite 

direction, the camp of Ravai.J.a, which was set up on the hank of the 
Narmada near the city of Mahi�mati, was inundated. This was un
bearable to the ten-headed RiivRI.ta, who considered himself a great 
hero and could not tolerate Kartaviryarjuna's power. 

PURPORT 
Rav�a was out touring to gain victory over all other countries (dig

vijaya), and he had camped on the bank of the Narmada River near the 
city of Mahi�mati. 

TEXT 22 

� � � �� �Ni�q: I 

¥11�� ePt�� �it-t�� ������ 

grhito lilaya stri�m 
sama/cyam krta-kilbi$a� 

mahi$matyam sanniruddho 
mukto yena kapir yatha 

grhita�-was arrested by force; lilaya-very easily; stri�m-of the 
women; sama/cyam-in the presence; krta-kilbi$a�-thus becoming an 
offender; mahi$matyam-in the city known as Mahi�mati; sannirud
dha�-was arrested; mukta�-released; yena-by whom (Karta
viryarjuna); kapi� yatha-exactly as done to a monkey. 

TRANSLATION 
When RiivRI.ta attempted to insult Kartaviryarjuna in the pres

ence of the women and thus offended him, Kartaviryarjuna easily 
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arrested Rav�a and put him in custody in the city of Mahi�mati, 
just as one captures a monkey, and then released him neglectfully. 

TEXT 23 

ij�ij�� f?f�� �I 

404&4W1� iil+tG\ij�qj��ld: ������ 

sa ekada tu mrgayam 
. " 

v�caran V'Jane vane 
yadrcchayasrama-padam 

jamadagner upaviSat 

satt-he, Kartaviryarjuna; ekada-once upon a time; tu-but; 
mrgayam-while hunting; vicaran-wandering; vijane-solitary; 
vane-in a forest; yadrcchaya-without any program; asrama
padam-the residential place; januuiagnett-of Jamadagni Muni; 
upaviSat-he entered. 

TRANSLATION 

Once while Kartaviryiirjuna was. wandering unengaged in a 
solitary forest and hunting, he approached the residence of 
Jamadagni. 

PURPORT 

Kartaviryarjuna had no business going to the residence of Jamadagni, 
but because he was puffed-up by his extraordinary power, he went there 
and offended Parasuriima. This was the prelude to his being killed by 
Parasurama for his offensive act. 

TEXT 24 

� ij �P-1' I!M((UI+tl((� I 
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tasmai sa naradevaya 
munir arhar:u;tm aharat 
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sasainyamatya-vahaya 
havi$matya tapo-dhana� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 15 

tasmai-unto him; sa�-he (Jamadagni); naradevaya-unto King 
Kartaviryiirjuna; mun*-the great sage; arha�m-paraphernalia for 
worship; aharat-offered; sa-sainya-with his soldiers; amatya-his 
ministers; vahaya-and the chariots, the elephants, the horses or the 
men who carried the palanquins; havi$matya-because of possessing a 
kiimadhenu, a cow that could supply everything; tapa�-dhana�-the 
great sage, whose only power was his austerity, or who was engaged in 
austerity. 

TRANSLATION 
The sage Jamadagni, who was engaged in great austerities in the 

forest, received the King very well, along with the King's soldiers, 
ministers and carriers. He supplied all the necessities to worship 
these guests, for he possessed a kamadhenu cow that was able to 
supply everything. 

PURPORT 
The Brahma-samhita informs us that the spiritual world, and es

pecially the planet Goloka V:rndiivana, where K:r�1.1a lives, is full of 
surabhi cows (surabhir abhipalayantam). The surabhi cow is also called 
kiimadhenu. Although Jamadagni possessed only one kiimadhenu, he 
was able to get from it everything desirable. Thus he was able to receive 
the King, along with the King's great number of followers, ministers, 
soldiers, animals and palanquin carriers. When we speak of a king, we 
understand that he is accompanied by many followers. Jamadagni was 
able to receive all the King's followers properly and feed them 
sumptuously with food prepared in ghee. The King was astonished at 
how opulent Jamadagni was because of possessing only one cow, and 
therefore he became envious of the great sage. This was the beginning of 
his offense. Parasuriima, the incarnation of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, killed Kiirtaviryiirjuna because Kiirtaviryarjuna was too proud. 
One may possess unusual opulence in this material world, but if one be
comes puffed up and acts whimsically he will be punished by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the lesson to learn from this 
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history, in which Parasurii.ma became angry at Kii.rtaviryii.rjuna and 
killed him and rid the entire world of /cyatriyas twenty-one times. 

sa vai ratnam tu tad dr$!vd 
iitmaiSvaryatiSayanam 

tan niidriyatagnihotryam 
siibhilii$a� sahaihaya� 

sa�-he (Kii.rtaviryii.rjuna); vai-indeed; ratnam-a great source of 
wealth; tu-indeed; tat-the kiimadhenu in the possession of 
Jamadagni; dmva-by observing; iitma-aiSvarya-his own personal 
opulence; ati-sayanam-which was exceeding; tat-that; na-not; 
iidriyata-appreciated very much; agnihotryam-in that cow, which 
was useful for executing the agnihotra sacrifice; sa-abhiki§a�-became 
desirous; sa-haihaya�-with his own men, the Haihayas. 

TRANSLATION 

Kiirtaviryiirjuna thought that Jamadagni was more powerful and 
wealthy than himself because of possessing a jewel in the form of 
the kiimadhenu. Therefore he and his own men, the Haihayas, 
were not very much appreciative of Jamadagni's reception. On the 
contrary, they wanted to possess that kiimadhenu, which was 
useful for the execution of the agnihotra sacrifice. 

PURPORT 

Jamadagni was more powerful than Kii.rtaviryii.rjuna because of per
forming the agnihotra-yajna with clarified butter received from the 
kiimadhenu. Not everyone can be expected to possess such a cow. None
theless, an ordinary man may possess an ordinary cow, give protection to 
this animal, take sufficient milk from it, and engage the milk to produce 
butter and clarified ghee, especially for performing the agnihotra-yajna. 
This is possible for everyone. Thus we find that in Bhagavad-gitii Lord 
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l<r�1,1a advises go-rak§ya, the protection of cows. This is essential because 
if cows are cared for properly they will surely supply sufficient mille We 
have practical experience in America that in our various ISKCON farms 
we are giving proper protection to the cows and receiving more than 
enough milk. In other farms the cows do not deliver as much milk as in 
our farms; because our cows know very well that we are not going to kill 
them, they are happy, and they give ample milk. Therefore this instruc
tion given by Lord Kr�1,1a-go-ra�ya-is extremely meaningful. The 
whole world must learn from l<r�1,1a how to live happily without scarcity 
simply by producing food grains (annad bhavanti bhiUani) and giving 
protection to the cows (go-ra�ya). Kr§i-gorak§ya-var:ti}yam vaiSya
karma svabhavajam. Those who belong to the third level of human 
society, namely the mercantile people, must keep land for producing 
food grains and giving protection to cows. This is the injunction of 
Bhagavad-gitii. In the matter of protecting the cows, the meat-eaters will 
protest, but in answer to them we may say that since l<r�1,1a gives stress to 
cow protection, those who are inclined to eat meat may eat the flesh of 
unimportant animals like hogs, dogs, goats and sheep, but they should 
not touch the life of the cows, for this is destructive to the spiritual 
advancement of human society. 

· 

TEXT 26 

�4l<f�qt'6((1'1: tid+t+ita:t�� I 
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havirdhanim r§er darpan 
naran hartum acodayat 

te ca mahi§matim ninyu/:t 
sa-vatsarh krandatim baliit 

havi}:t-dhanim-the kamadhenu; r§e/:t-of the great sage Jamadagni; 
darpat-because of his being puffed up with material power; naran-all 
his men (soldiers); hartum-to steal or take away; acodayat-en
couraged; te-the men of Kartaviryarjuna; ca-also; mahi§matim-to 
the capital of Kartaviryarjuna; ninyu/:t-brought; sa-vatsam-with the 
calf; krandatim-crying; balat-because of being taken away by force. 
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TRANSLATION 

Being puffed up by material power, Kartaviryarjuna encouraged 
his men to steal Jamadagni's kamadhenu. Thus the men forcibly 
took away the crying kiimadhenu, along with her calf, to 
Miihi�mati, Kartaviryiirjuna's capital. 

PURPORT 

The word havirdhanim is significant in this verse. Havirdhanim 
refers to a cow required for supplying havis, or ghee, for the perfor
mance of ritualistic ceremonies in sacrifices. In human life, one should 
be trained to perform yajfias. As we are informed in Bhagavad-gita 
(3.9), yajnarthat karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhana/:t: if we 
do not perform yajfia, we shall simply work very hard for sense grati
fication like dogs and hogs. This is not civilization. A human being 
should be trained to perform yajfia. Yajnad bhavati parjanya/:t. If yajfias 
are regularly performed, there will be proper rain from the sky, and 
when there is regular rainfall, the land will be fertile and suitable for 
producing all the necessities of life. Yajfia, therefore, is essential. For 
performing yajfia, clarified butter is essential, and for clarified butter, 
cow protection is essential. Therefore, if we neglect the Vedic way of 
civilization, we shall certainly suffer. So-called scholars and philosophers 
do not know the secret of success in life, and therefore they suffer in the 
hands of prakrti, nature (prakrte/:£ kriyamar,ulni gur;tai/:t karmar_ti 
sarvasa/:£). Nonetheless, although they are forced to suffer, they think 
they are advancing in civilization (ahankara-vimut;lhatma kartaham iti 
manyate). The .Kr�1.1a consciousness movement is therefore meant to 
revive a mode of civilization in which everyone will be happy. This is the 
motive of our .ICr!?J.la consciousness movement. Yajfie sukhena bhavantu. 

TEXT 27 

3N � �� uq 3ll� 3Tlmf: I 
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atha rajani niryate 
rama asrama agata/:t 

srutva tat tasya dauratmyam 
cukrodhahir ivahata/:t 
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atka-thereafter; rajani-when the King; niryate-had gone away; 
ramab,-Parasurama, the youngest son of Jamadagni; asrame-in the 
cottage; agatab,-returned; srutva-when he heard; tat-that; tasya
of Kartaviryarjuna; dauratmyam-nefarious act; cukrodha-became 
extremely angry; ahib,-a snake; iva-like; ahatab,-trampled or 
injured. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Kartaviryarjuna having left with the kamadhenu, 

Par&Surama returned to the asrama. When Par&Surama, the 
youngest son of Jamadagni, heard about Kartaviryarjuna's 
nefarious deed, he became as angry as a trampled snake. 

Eit�+uay.t 
�� 

TEXT 28 

�� cnf crmi�l 
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ghoram adaya para5um 
satur:w-m varma kiirmukam 

anvadhavata durmar$o 
mrgendra iva yathapam 

ghoram-extremely fierce; adaya-taking in hand; para§um 
-a chopper; sa-tur:w-m-along with a quiver; varma-a shield; 
kiirmukam-a bow; anvadhavata-followed; durmar$ab,-Lord 
Parasurama, being exceedingly angry; mrgendrab,-a lion; iva-like; 
yuthapam- (goes to attack) an elephant. 

TRANSLATION 
Taking up his fierce chopper, his shield, his bow and a quiver 

of arrows, Lord Par&Surama, exceedingly angry, chased Karta
viryarjuna just as a lion chases an elephant. 

TEXT 29 
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tam apatantam bhrgu-varyam ojasa 
dhanur-dharam 001)-a-para§vadhayudham 

ai�ya-carmambaram arka-dhamabhir 
yutam jatabhir dadrse purim viSan 

tam-that Lord Parasurama; apatantam-coming after him; bhrgu
varyam-the best of the Bhrgu dynasty, Lord Parasuriima; ojasa 
-very fiercely; dhanub,-dharam-carrying a bow; 001)-ll-arrows; 
para§vadha-chopper; ayudham-having all these weapons; air,teya
carma-blackish deerskin; ambaram-the covering of his body; arka
dhamabhib,-appearing like the sunshine; yutam jatabhib,-with locks 
of hair; dadrse-he saw; purim-into the capital; visan-entering . 

TRANSLATION 

As King Kartaviryarjuna entered his capital, Miihi�?mati Puri, he 
saw Lord Para8uriima, the best of the Bh:rgu dynasty, coming after 
him, holding a chopper, shield, bow and arrows. Lord Para8uriima 
was covered with a black deerskin, and his matted locks of hair 
appeared like the sunshine. 

TEXT 30 
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acodayad dhasti-rathasva-pattibhir 
gadasi-oo"{Ulr$#-satag hni-saktibhib, 

ak$auhir,tib, sapta-daSatibhi$ar,tiis 
ta rama eko bhagavan asadayat 

acodayat-he sent for fighting; hasti-with elephants; ratha-with 
chariots; a§va-with horses; pattibhib,-and with infantry; gada-with 
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clubs; asi-with swords; ba{Ul-with arrows; r�#-with the weapons 
called r�!is; sataghni-with weapons called sataghnis; saktibhib,-with 
weapons called saktis; a/cyauhi�ib,-whole groups of a/cyauhi�is; sapta
daSa-seventeen; dti-bh�a{liib,-very fierce; tab,-all of them; 
ramab,-Lord Parasurama; ekab,-alone; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; asadayat-killed. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon seeing Parasuriima, Kartaviryarjuna immediately feared 

him and sent many elephants, chariots, horses and infantry 
soldiers equipped with clubs, swords, arrows, :r11tis, sataghnis, 
sak.tis, and many similar weapons to fight against him. Karta
viryiirjuna sent seventeen full ak�jauhi:Qis of soldiers to check 
Para8uriima. But Lord Para8uriima alone killed all of them. 

PURPORT 
The word alcyauhi�i refers to a military phalanx consisting of 21,870 

chariots and elephants, 109,350 infantry soldiers and 65,610 horses. An 
exact description is given in the Mahabharata, Adi Paroa, Second 
Chapter, as follows: 

e ko ratho gaja§ caikaft 
narab, paiica padatayab, 

traya§ ca turagas taj-jiiaift 
pattir ity abhidhiyate 

pattim tu trigu{liim etam 
viduft senamukham budha!t 

tri�i senamukhany eko 
gulma ity adhidhiyate 

trayo gulma ga� nama 
vahini tu ga� trayab, 

srutas tisras tu vahinyab, 
prtaneti vica/cya{laib, 
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camas tu prtaniis tisra5 
camvas tisras tv anikini 

anikinim daSa-gu�m 
ahur a�auhirtim budha/:L 

a�auhirtyas tu smikhyatii 
rathaniim dvija-sattamii/:L 

sankhya-gartita-tattvajfiai/:L 
sahasriirty eka-virnsati 

satany upari c(4tau ca 
bhuyas tatha ca saptati/:L 

gajaniim tu parimiirtarh 
tiivad eviitra nirdiSet 

jfieyam sata-sahasram tu 

sahasrarti tatha nava 
nara�m adhi paficasac 

chatani trirti canagha/:L 

pafica-§�#-sahasriirti 
tathasviiniim satiini ca 

daSottararti §at cahur 
yathavad abhisankhyaya 

etiim a�auhirtirh priihu/:L 
sankhya-tattva-vido jana/:L 

"One chariot, one elephant, five infantry soldiers and three horses are 
called a patti by those who are learned in the science. The wise also know 
that a seniimukha is three times what a patti is. Three seniimukhas are 
known as one gulma, three gulmas are called a garta, and three gartas are 
called a vahini. Three vahint.s have been referred to by the learned as a 
prtanii, three prtaniis equal one camu, and three camas equal one 
anikini. The wise refer to ten anikint.s as one ak§auhirti. The chariots of 
an a�auhirti have been calculated at 21,870 by those who know the 
science of such calculations, 0 best of the twice-born, and the number of 
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elephants is the same. The number of infantry soldiers is 109,350, and 
the number of horses is 65,610. This is called an a/cyauhi�i." 

TEXT 31 
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yato yato 'sau praharat-para§vadho 
mano- 'nilaujab, para-cakra-sildanab, 

tatas tataS chinna-bhujoru-kandhara 
nipetur urvyarh hata-silta-vahanab, 

yatab,-wherever; yatab,-wherever; asau-Lord Parasuriima; 
praharat-slashing; para§vadhab,-being expert in using his weapon, 
the para§u, or chopper; manab,-like the mind; anila-like the wind; 
ojcib,-being forceful; para-cakra-of the enemies' military strength; 
sildanab,-killer; tatab,-there; tatab,-and there; chinna-scattered 
and cut off; bhuja-arms; ilru-legs; kandharcib,-shoulders; 
nipetub,-fell down; urvyam-on the ground; hata-killed; silta
chariot drivers; vahancib,-carrier horses and elephants. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Para8urama, being expert in killing the military strength 

of the enemy, worked with the speed of the mind and the wind, 
slicing his enemies with his chopper [parasu). Wherever he went, 
the enemies fell, their legs, arms and shoulders being severed, 
their chariot drivers killed, and their carriers, the elephants and 
horses all annihilated. 

PURPORT 
In the beginning, when the army of the enemy was full of fighting 

soldiers, elephants and horses, Lord Parasuriima proceeded into their 
midst at the speed of mind to kill them. When somewhat tired, he slowed 
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down to the speed of wind and continued to kill the enemies vigorously. 
The speed of mind is greater than the speed of the wind. 

dmva sva-sainyarh rudhiraugha-kardame 
ra1)iijire riima-kuthara-sayakai� 

vivr/a:ta-varma-dhvaja-ciipa-vigraharh 
nipiititarh haihaya iipatad r�ii 

dmva-by seeing; sva-sainyam-his own soldiers; rudhira-ogha
kardame-which had become muddy due to the flow of blood; ra�
ajire-on the battlefield; riima-kuthara-by the axe of Lord 
Parasurama; sayakai�-and by the arrows; vivrk�-scattered; 
varma-the shields; dhvaja-the flags; ciipa-bows; vigraham-the 
bodies; nipatitam-fallen; haihaya�-Kartaviryarjuna; apatat
forcefully came there; r�ii -being very angry. 

TRANSLATION 

By manipulating his axe and arrows, Lord Para8urama cut to 
pieces the shields, flags, bows and bodies of Kartaviryarjuna's 
soldiers, who fell on the battlefield, muddying the ground with 
their blood. Seeing these reverses, Kartaviryarjuna, infuriated, 
rushed to the battlefield. 

TEXT 33 
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atharjuna/:t paiica-sate�u bahubhir 
dhanu�u ba�n yugapat sa sandadhe 

ramaya ramo 'stra-bhrtam samagralJis 
tany eka-dhanve$ubhir acchinat samam 

atha-thereafter; arjunal)-Kartaviryarjuna; paiica-sate$u-five 
hundred; bahubhil)-with his arms; dhanu�u-on the bows; oo�n
arrows; yugapat -simultaneously; sa/:t-he; sandadhe-fixed; 
ramaya-just to kill Lord Parasurama; rama1;,-Lord Parasurama; 
astra-bhrtam-of all the soldiers who could use weapons; samagra1Ji/:t
the very best; tani-all the bows of Kartaviryarjuna; eka-dhanva
possessmg one bow; i$ubhil)-the arrows; acchinat-cut to pieces; 
samam-with. 

TRANSLATION 
Then Kiirtaviryiirjuna, with his one thousand arms, simul

taneously fixed arrows on five hundred bows to kill Lord 
Para8uriima. But Lord Para8uriima, the best of fighters, released 
enough arrows with only one bow to cut to pieces immediately all 
the arrows and bows in the hands of Kartaviryiirjuna. 

TEXT 34 
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punal) sva-hastair acalan mrdhe 'nghripan 
utk$ipya vegad abhidhavato yudhi 

bhujan kutharelJa kathora-nemina 
ciccheda ramal) prasabham tv aher iva 

puna/:t-again; sva-hastail)-by his own hands; acalan-hills; 
mrdhe-in the battlefield; arighripan-trees; utk$ipya-after uproot
ing; vegat-with great force; abhidhavatal)-of he who was running 
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very forcefully; yudhi-in the battlefield; bhujan-all the arms; 
ku!hare"{ta-by his axe; kathora-nemina-which was very sharp; 
ciccheda-cut to pieces; rama�-Lord Parasurama; prasabham-with 
great force; tu-but; aha� iva-just like the hoods of a serpent. 

TRANSLATION 

When his arrows were cut to pieces, Kirtaviryiirjuna uprooted 
many trees and hills with his own hands and again rushed strongly 
toward Lord Para8urama to kill him. But Para8ura� then used his 
axe with great force to cut off Kartaviryarjuna's arms, just as one 
might lop off the hoods of a serpent. 

TEXTS 35-36 
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krtta-baho� siras tasya 

gire� srrigam ivaharat 
hate pitari tat-putra 

ayutarh dudruvur bhayat 

agnihotrim upavartya 
savatsam para-vira-ha 

samupetyasramarh pitre 
parikl�tam samarpayat 

krtta-baho�-of Kartaviryarjuna, whose arms were cut off; sira�
the head; tasya-of him (Kartaviryiirjuna); girel;£-of a mountain; 
srrigam-the peak; iva-like; aharat-(Parasurama) cut from his body; 
hate pitari-when their father was killed; tat-putra�-his sons; 
ayutam-ten thousand; dudruvu�-:8ed; bhayat-out of fear; ag
nihotrim-the kamadhenu; upavartya-bringing near; sa-vatsam
with her calf; para-vira-ha-Parasuriima, who could kill the heroes of 
the enemies; samupetya-after returning; asramam-to the residence 
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of his father; pitre-unto his father; parikli§tam-which had undergone 
extreme suffering; samarpayat-delivered . 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, Parasuriima cut off like a mountain peak the 
head of Kartaviryarjuna, who had already lost his arms. When 
Kartaviryiirjuna's ten thousand sons saw their father killed, they 
all fled in fear. Then Para8uriima, having killed the enemy, 
released the kiimadhenu, which had undergone great suffering, 
and brought it back with its calf to his residence, where he gave it 
to his father, Jamadagni. 

TEXT 37 
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sva-karma tat krtarh rama� 
pitre bhratrbhya eva ca 

varruzyam asa tac chrutva 
jamadagnir abh�ata 

sva-karma-his own activities; tat-all those deeds; krtam-which 
had been performed; riima�-Parasurama; pitre-unto his father; 
bhratrbhya/:t-unto his brothers; eva ca-as well as; va71U1yiim lisa

described; tat-that; srutva-after hearing; jamadagni/:t-the father of 
Parasurama; ab�ata-said as follows . 

TRANSLATION 

Para8uriima described to his father and brothers his activities in 
killing Kartaviryiirjuna. Upon hearing of these deeds, Jamadagni 
spoke to his son as follows. 

TEXT 38 
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rama rama mahabaho 
bhavan papam akar0-$it 

avadhin naradevam yat 
sarva-devamayam vrtha 

rama rama-my dear son Parasurama; mahabaho-0 great hero; 
bhavan-you; papam-sinful activities; akar0-$it-have executed; 
avadhit-have killed; naradevam-the king; yat-who is; sarva-deva
mayam-the embodiment of all the demigods; vrtha-unnecessarily. 

TRANSLATION 

0 great hero, my dear son Par!lSuriima, you have unnecessarily 
killed the king, who is supposed to be the embodiment of all the 
demigods. Thus you have committed a sin. 

vayam hi brahmaT)iis tata 
�amayarhar:uz,tam gata� 

yaya loka-gurur deva� 
parame$thyam agat padam 

vayam-we; hi-indeed; brahmaT)ii�-are qualified brahmar:uz,s; 
tata-0 my dear son; �amaya - with the quality of forgiveness; 
arhar:uz,tam-the position of being worshiped; gata�-we have 
achieved; yaya-by this qualification; loka-guru�-the spiritual master 
of this universe; deva�-Lord Brahma; parame$!hyam-the supreme 
person within this universe; agat-achieved; padam-the position. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear son, we are all brahm�as and have become worshipable 
for the people in general because of our quality of forgiveness. It 
is because of this quality that Lord Brahma, the supreme spiritual 
master of this universe, has achieved his post. 
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TEXT 40 
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lcyamaya rocate lalcymir 
brahmi sauri yatha prabha 

lcyamir:uJ,m asu bhagavarits 
tU('yate harir iSvaraft 

lcyamaya-simply by forgiving; rocate-becomes pleasing; lalcymift
the goddess of fortune; brahmi-in connection with brahminical 
qualifications; sauri-the sun-god; yatha-as; prabha-the sunshine; 
lcyamir:uJ,m-unto the brahmar:ws, who are so forgiving; asu-very soon; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tU(lyate-becomes 
pleased; harift-the Lord; iSvaraft-the supreme controller. 

TRANSLATION 

The duty of a briihiiUlJ,la is to culture the quality of forgiveness, 
which is illuminating like the sun. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Hari, is pleased with those who are forgiving. 

PURPORT 

Different personalities become beautiful by possessing different 
qualities. Car;1akya PaQ.Qita says that the cuckoo bird, although very 
black, is beautiful because of its sweet voice. Similarly, a woman becomes 
beautiful by her chastity and faithfulness to her husband, and an ugly 
person becomes beautiful when he becomes a learned scholar. In the 
same way, brahmalJ-0-S, lcyatriyas, vaiSyas and sudras become beautiful by 
their qualities. Brahmar:ws are beautiful when they are forgiving, 
lcyatriyas when they are heroic and never retreat from fighting, vaiSyas 
when they enrich cultural activities and protect cows, and sudras when 
they are faithful in the discharge of duties pleasing to their masters. 
Thus everyone becomes beautiful by liis special qualities. And the special 
quality of the brahmaTJa, as described here, is forgiveness. 
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rajfio murdhiibh�iktasya 
vadho brahma-vadhiid guru� 

tirtha-saritsevayii carhho 
jahy angacyuta-cetana� 

rajiia�-of the king; murdha-abh�iktasya-who is noted as the em
peror; vadha�-the killing; brahma-vadhiit-than killing a brahmar:r-a; 
guru�-more severe; tirtha-saritsevaya-by worshiping the holy places; 
ca-also; amha�-the sinful act; jahi-wash out; anga-0 my dear 
son; acyuta-cetana�-being fully :Kr�I).a conscious. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear son, killing a king who is an emperor is more severely 
sinful than killing a brahmaJ).a. But now, if you become �J).a con
scious and worship the holy places, you can atone for this great 
sin. 

PURPORT 

One who fully surrenders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
freed from all sins (aham tviirh sarva-piipebhyo mo/cyay�yami). From 
the very day or moment he fully surrenders to Sri :Kr�I).a, even the most 
sinful person is freed. Nonetheless, as an example, Jamadagni advised 
his son Parasuriima to worship the holy places. Because an ordinary per
son cannot immediately surrender to the Supreme Personality of God
head, he is advised to go from one holy place to another to find saintly 
persons and thus gradually be released from sinful reactions. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Fifteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Para5uriima, the Lord's 
Warrior Incarnation." 



CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

Lord Para8urama Destroys 
the World's Ruling Class 

When Jamadagni was killed by the sons of Kartaviryarjuna, as described 
in this chapter, Parasurama rid the entire world of lcyatriyas twenty-one 
times. This chapter also describes the descendants of Visvamitra. 

When Jamadagni's wife, Rer.mka, went to bring water from the 
Ganges and saw the King of the Gandharvas enjoying the company of 
Apsaras, she was captivated, and she slightly desired to associate with 
him. Because of this sinful desire, she was punished by her husband. 
Parasurama killed his mother and brothers, hut later, by dint of 
the austerities of Jamadagni, they were revived. The sons of Karta
viryarjuna, however, remembering the death of their father, wanted to 
take revenge against Lord Para8urama, and therefore when Parasurama 
was absent from the asrama, they killed Jamadagni, who was meditating 
on the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When Para8urama returned to 
the asrama and saw his father killed, he was very sorry, and after asking 
his brothers to take care of the dead body, he went out with determina
tion to kill all the /cyatriyas on the surface of the world. Taking up his 
axe, he went to Mahi�matl-pura, the capital of Kartaviryarjuna, and 
killed all of Kartaviryarjuna's sons, whose blood became a great river. 
Parasurama, however, was not satisfied with killing only the sons of 
Kartaviryarjuna; later, when the k$atriyas became disturbing, he killed 
them twenty-one times, so that there were no /cyatriyas on the surface of 
the earth. Thereafter, Parasurama joined the head of his father to the 
dead body and performed various sacrifices to please the Supreme Lord. 
Thus Jamadagni got life again in his body, and later he was promoted to 
the higher planetary system known as Saptar�i-mai}.Q.ala. Parasurama, 
the son of Jamadagni, still lives in Mahendra-parvata. In the next 
manoontara, he will become a preacher of Vedic knowledge. 

In the dynasty of Gadhi, the most powerful Visvamitra took birth. By 
dint of his austerity and penance, he became a brahmar;w. He had 101 
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sons, who were celebrated as the Madhucchandas. In the sacrificial arena 
of Hariscandra, the son of Ajigarta named Sunal;tsepha was meant to be 
sacrificed, but by the mercy of the Prajapatis he was released. 
Thereafter, he became Devarata in the dynastY. of Gadhi. The fifty elder 
sons of Visvamitra, however, did not accept Sunal,tsepha as their elder 
brother, and therefore Visvamitra cursed them to become mlecchas, un
faithful to the Vedic civilization. Visvamitra's fifty-first son, along with 
his younger brothers, then accepted Sunal;tsepha as their eldest brother, 
and their father, Visvamitra, being satisfied, blessed them. Thus 
Devarata was accepted in the dynasty of Kausika, and consequently there 
are different divisions of that dynasty. 

TEXT 1 
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sri-suka uvaca 
pitropa§ik:jito riimas 

tatheti kuru-nandana 
sariwatsaram tirtha-yatriim 

caritvasramam avrajat 

sri-suka!t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; pitrii-by his father; 
upa§ik:jitaft-thus advised; riimab,-Lord Parasurama; tathii iti-let it 
be so; kuru-nandana-0 son of the Kuru dynasty, Maharaja Parik�it; 
samvatsaram-for one complete year; tirtha-yatriim-traveling to 
all the holy places; caritva-after executing; asramam-to his own 
residence; iivrajat-returned. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: My dear Maharaja Parik�it, son of the 

Kuru dynasty, when Lord Para8urama was given this order by his 
father, he immediately agreed, saying, "Let it he so." For one 
complete year he traveled to holy places. Then he returned to his 
father's residence. 
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TEXT2 
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kadacid reTJukii ytita 
gangayam padma-rn.iilinam 

gandharva-nijam kril}antam 
apsarobhir apa.Syata 
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kadacit-once upon a time; re7Jukii-Jamadagni's wife, the mother of 
Lord Parasurama; yata-went; gangayam-to the bank of the River 
Ganges; padma-rn.iilinam-decorated with a garland of lotus flowers; 
gandharva-rajam-the King of the Gandharvas; kril}antam-sporting; 
apsarobhi�-with the Apsaras (heavenly society girls); apa.Syata-she 
saw. 

TRANSLATION 

Once when Re�uki, the wife of Jamadagni, went to the hank of 
the Ganges to get water, she saw the King of the Gandharvas, deco
rated with a garland of lotuses and sporting in the Ganges with 
celestial women [Apsaris]. 

TEXT3 
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vilokayanti kril}antam 
udakiirtham nadim gata 

homa-velam na sasrn.iira 
kiiicic citraratha-sprha 

vilokayanti-while looking at; kril}antam-the King of the 
Gandharvas, engaged in such activities; udaka-artham-for getting 
some water; nadim-to the river; gata-as she went; homa-velam-the 
time for performing the homa, fire sacrifice; na sasrn.iira-did not 
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remember; kiiicit-very little; citraratha-of the King of 'the 
Gandharvas, known as Citraratha; sprlui-did desire the company. 

TRANSLATION 
She had gone to bring water from the Ganges, but when she saw 

Citraratha, the King of the Gandharvas, sporting with the celestial 
girls, she was somewhat inclined toward him and failed to remem
ber that the time for the fire sacrifice was passing. 

kalatyayarh tarh vilokya 
mune� siipa-viSarikitii 

agatya kalaSarh tasthau 
purodluiya krtafijali� 

kala-atyayam-passing the time; tam-that; vilokya-observing; 
mune�-of the great sage Jamadagni; siipa-visarikita-being afraid of 
the curse; agatya-returning; kalaSam-the waterpot; tasthau-stood; 
purodhaya-putting in front of the sage; krta-afijali�-with folded 
hands. 

TRANSLATION 
Later, understanding that the time for offering the sacrifice had 

passed, Re:J;tukii feared a curse from her husband. Therefore when 
she returned she simply put the waterpot before him and stood 
there with folded hands. 

TEXTS 
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vyabhicaram munir jnatva 
patnyab, prakupito 'bravit 

ghnatainam putrakab, papam 
ity uktas te na cakrire 
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t.yabhicaram-adultery; munib,-the great sage Jamadagni; jnatva
could understand; patnyab,-of his wife; prakupitab,-he became 
angry; abravit-he said; ghnata-kill; enam-her; putrakab,-my dear 
sons; papam-sinful; iti uktab,-being thus advised; te-all the sons; 
na-did not; cakrire-carry out his order. 

TRANSLATION 

The great sage Jamadagni understood the adultery in the mind 
of his wife. Therefore he was very angry and told his sons, "My 
dear sons, kill this sinful woman!" But the sons did not carry out 
his order. 

TEXT6 
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ramab, sancoditab, pitra 
bhrattn matra sahavadhit 

prabhava-jfio muneb, samyak 
samadhes tapasa§ ca sab, 

ramab,-Lord Parasurama; sancoditab,-being encouraged (to kill his 
mother and brothers); pitra-by his father; bhrattn-all his brothers; 
matra saha-with the mother; avadhit-killed immediately; prabhava
jnab,-aware of the prowess; muneb,-of the great sage; samyak-com
pletely; samadheb,-by meditation; tapasab,-by austerity; ca-also; 
sab,-he. 

TRANSLATION 

Jamadagni then ordered his youngest son, Para8uriima, to kill 
his brothers, who had disobeyed this order, and his mother, who 
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had mentally committed adultery. Lord Para8uriima, knowing the 
power of his father, who was practiced in meditation and austerity, 
killed his mother and brothers immediately. 

PURPORT 
The word prabhava-jfia� is significant. Parasurama knew the prowess 

of his father, and therefore he agreed to carry out his father's order. He 
thought that if he refused to carry out the order he would be cursed, but 
if he carried it out his father would be pleased, and when his father was 
pleased, Parasurama would ask the benediction of having his mother and 
brothers brought back to life. Parasurama was confident in this regard, 
and therefore he agreed to kill his mother and brothers. 

TEXT7 
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vare� cchandayam iisa 
prita� satyavati-suta� 

vavre hataniirh ramo 'pi 
jivitam casmrtim vadhe 

vare� cchandayam asa-asked to take a benediction as he liked; 
prita�-being very pleased (with him); satyavati-sutalt-Jamadagni, 
the son of Satyavati; vavre-said; hataniim-of my dead mother and 
brothers; ramaft-Parasurama; api-also; jivitam-let them be alive; 
ca-also; asmrtim-no remembrance; vadhe-of their having been 
killed by me. 

TRANSLATION 
Jamadagni, the son of Satyavati, was very much pleased with 

Parasuriima and asked him to take any benediction he liked. Lord 
Para8uriima replied, "Let my mother and brothers live again and 
not remember having been killed by me. This is the benediction I 
ask." 
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TEXTS 
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uttasthus te ku§alino 
nidrapaya ivanjasa 

pitur vidvarits tapo-viryam 
rama.S cakre suhrd-vadham 
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uttasthu/:t-got up immediately; te-Lord Parasurama's mother and 
brothers; kusalina/:t-being happily alive; nidra-apaye-at the end of 
sound sleep; iva-like; anjasa-very soon; pitu/:t-of his father; 
vidvan-being aware of; tapa/:t-austerity; viryam-power; rama/:t
Lord Parasurama; cakre-executed; suhrt-vadham-killing of his 
family members. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, by the benediction of Jamadagni, Lord Parasu
rama's mother and brothers immediately came alive and were very 
happy, as if awakened from sound sleep. Lord Para8uriima had 
killed his relatives in accordance with his father's order because he 
was fully aware of his father's power, austerity and learning. 

TEXT9 

��wn��:�1 
� � � ;{ �11�11 

ye 'rjunasya suta rajan 
smaranta/:t sva-pitur vadham 

rama-virya-parabhiita 
lebhire sarma na kvacit 

ye-those who; arjunasya-of Kartaviryarjuna; suta/:t-sons; 
rajan-0 Maharaja Parik�it; smaranta/:t-always remembering; sva
pitu/:t vadham-their father's having been killed (by Para8urama); 
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rama-virya-parabhutab,-defeated by the superior power of Lord 
Parasurama; lebhire-achieved; sarma-happiness; na-not; kvacit
at any time. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King Parik�it, the sons of Kart.aviryiirjuna, who were 
defeated by the superior strength of Para8urama, never achieved 
happiness, for they always remembered the killing of their father. 

PURPORT 

Jamadagni was certainly very powerful due to his austerities, but be
cause of a slight offense by his poor wife, Rer:mka, he ordered that she be 
killed. This certainly was a sinful act, and therefore Jamadagni was 
killed by the sons of Kartaviryarjuna, as described herein. Lord 
Parasurama was also infected by sin because of killing Kartaviryarjuna, 
although this was not very offensive. Therefore, whether one be Karta
viryarjuna, Lord Parasurama, Jamadagni or whoever one may be, one 
must act very cautiously and sagaciously; otherwise one must suffer the 
results of sinful activities. This is the lesson we receive from Vedic 
literature. 

TEXT 10 

�� � � q;i tffl' I 

�t R-f�� �� 13q1�1'1� II� o II 

ekadiiSramato rame 
sabhratari vanarh gate 

vairarh s�adhay�avo 
labdha-cchidra upiigaman 

ekada-once upon a time; asramatab,-from the asrama of 
Jamadagni; rame-when Lord Parasurama; sa-bhratari-with his 
brothers; vanam-into the forest; gate-having gone; vairam-revenge 
for past enmity; s�adhay�avab,-desiring to fulfill; labdha-chidrab,
taking the opportunity; upagaman-they came near the residence of 
Jamadagni. 
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TRANSLATION 

Once when Para8urama left the 8Srama for the forest with 
V asuman and his other brothers, the sons of Kartaviryarjuna took 
the opportunity to approach Jamadagni's residence to seek 
vengeance for their grudge. 

TEXT 11 

t:§l•t=ttltll( 31141'1+41��6� " I 
�qCl�� .. � '*'i� ��: 11��11 

dr�!vagny-agara asinam 
avesita-dhiyarh munim 

bhagavaty uttama§loke 
jaghnus te papa-niScaya/:t 

dr�!va-by seeing; agni-agare-at the place where the fire sacrifice is 
performed; asinam-sitting; avesita-completely absorbed; dhiyam
by intelligence; munim-the great sage Jamadagni; bhagavati-unto the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; uttama-sloke-who is praised by 
the best of selected prayers; jaghnu/:t-killed; te-the sons of Kiirta
viryiirjuna; papa-niScaya/:t-determined to commit a greatly sinful act, 
or the personified sins. 

TRANSLATION 

The sons of Kartaviryarjuna were determined to commit sinful 
deeds. Therefore when they saw Jamadagni sitting by the side of 
the fire to perform yajiia and meditating upon the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is praised by the best of selected prayers, 
they took the opportunity to kill him. 

TEXT 12 

�RT: tqop<(l (1+4+41'31 IRtGJ�Uit: I 

3Rm M � j;c .. g;� �: 11��11 
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yacyamana� krpar:wya 
rama-matratidiirur:uJ,� 

prasahya §ira utkrtya 
ninyus te �atra-bandhava� 

(Canto 9, Ch. 16 

yacyamana�-being begged for the life of her husband; krpar:wya
by the poor unprotected woman; riima-matra-by the mother of Lord 
Parasurama; ati-diirur:uJ,b,-very cruel; prasahya-by force; sirab,-the 
head of Jamadagni; utkrtya-having separated; ninyu�-took away; 
te-the sons of Kartaviryarjuna; �atra-bandhava�-not �atriyas, but 
the most abominable sons of �atriyas. 

TRANSLATION 

With pitiable prayers, Re:r;mka, the mother of Para8urama and 
wife of Jamadagni, begged for the life of her husband. But the 
sons of Kartaviryiirjuna, being devoid of the qualities of k�atriyas, 
were so cruel that despite her prayers they forcibly cut off his head 
and took it away. 

TEXT 13 

��R4�lChl1fMit�l�'11�'11€¥i�l I 

uq � � N�Sil1![1��: � 11��11 

rer.tuka dub,kha-sokarta 
nighnanty atmanam atmana 

rama rameti tateti 
vicukrosoccakai� sati 

rer.tuka-Rer.mka , the wife of Jamadagni; du�kha-soka-arta-being 
very much aggrieved in lamentation (over her husband's death); nigh
nann-striking; atmanam-her own body; atmana-by herself; 
rama-0 Parasurama; rama-0 Parasurama; iti-thus; tata-0 my 
dear son; iti-thus; vicukroS"a-began to cry; uccakai�-very loudly; 
sati-the most chaste woman. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lamenting in grief for the death of her husband, the most 
chaste Re1,1ukii struck her own body with her hands and cried very 
loudly, "0 Rama, my dear son Ramal" 

TEXT 14 
.... <:' 

�� � � �lfl�i1���il'( I 

��qf(j('(itl �: mR � 11��11 

tad upa§rutya durasthii 
lui riimety iirtavat svanam 

tvarayasramam iisadya 
dadrsu/:1, pitararh hatam 

tat-that crying of Rel).uka; upa§rutya-upon hearing; dura-sthii/:1,
although staying a long distance away; ha riima-0 Rama, 0 Rama; iti
thus; iirta-vat-very aggrieved; svanam-the sound; tvarayii-very 
hastily; iisramam-to the residence of Jamadagni; iisadya-coming; 
dadrsu/:1,-saw; pitaram-the father; hatam-killed. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the sons of Jamadagni, including Lord Para8urama, 
were a long distance from home, as soon as they heard Re1,1uka 
loudly calling "0 Rama, 0 my son," they hastily returned to the 
asrama, where they saw their father already killed. 

te du/:l,kha-r�iimar$iirti
soka-vega-vimohitii/:l, 
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ha tata sadho dharmi$ta 
tyakttxismiin svar-gato bhavan 

[Canto 9, Ch. 16 

te-all the sons of Jamadagni; du/:tkha-of grief; ro$a-anger; 
amar$a-indignation; arti-affiiction; soka-and lamentation; vega
with the force; vinwhita/:t-bewildered; ha tata-0 father; sadho-the 
great saint; dharmi$!ha-the most religious person; tyaktva-leaving; 
asmiin-us; sva/:t-gata/:t-have gone to the heavenly planets; bhavan
you. 

TRANSLATION 
Virtually bewildered by grief, anger, indignation, affliction and 

lamentation, the sons of Jamadagni cried, "0 father, most reli
gious, saintly person, you have left us and gone to the heavenly 
planets!" 

TEXT 16 

,.... � . ,.... �. " 

ICI�Y<tct � r;NW � � I 

� � u;r: ���;:IT� ����II 

vilapyaivarh pitur deharh 
nidhaya bhratr$u svayam 

pragrhya para§urh rama/:t 
/cyatranta ya rna no dad he 

vilapya -lam�nting; evam-like this; pitu/:t-of his father; deham
the body; nidhaya-entrusting; bhratr$u-to his brothers; svayam
personally; pragrhya -taking; para§um-the axe; rdma/:t-Lord 
Parasuriima; lcyatra-antaya-to put an end to all the lcyatriyas; 
mana/:t-the mind; dadhe-fixed. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus lamenting, Lord Para8urama entrusted his father's dead 

body to his brothers and personally took up his axe, having 
decided to put an end to all the k�atriyas on the surface of the 
world. 
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TEXT 17 

� ¥il�l44d'i � ;mm�� 1 

�"fh:t·��r���il �¥i6:iiliR� 11�\911 

gatvii mahi§matirh ramo 
brahma-ghna-vihata-sriyam 

le$iirh sa sir$abhi rajan 
madhye cakre maha-girim 

gatva-going; mahi§matim-to the place known as Mahi�mati:; 
riima�-Lord Para8urama; brahma-ghna-because of the killing of a 
brahmar,w; vihata-sriyam-doomed, bereft of all opulences; te$iim-of 
all of them (the sons of Kartaviryarjuna and the other lcyatriya inhabi
tants); sa�-he, Lord Parasurama; sir$abhi�-by the heads cut off from 
their bodies; rajan-0 Maharaja Parik�it; madhye-within the jurisdic
tion of Mahi�mati; cakre-made; mahii-girim-a great mountain. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, Lord Para8urama then went to Mahi�mati, which was 
already doomed by the sinful killing of a hrahm�a. In the midst 
of that city he made a mountain of heads, severed from the bodies 
of the sons of Kartaviryarjuna. 

TEXTS 18-19 
� 1'\• .... 

�=ffi;r ;re:T �'4 r.rH"'I+tl':llitl':l'lfR!trtH.:f�"�"�+t,..,'lt'"l""'!!h:I'Yil"'l( I 

t! � �eN �S¥41\�iifiifU'IJf ������ 
�R"Uif)€'i4: 'l� W"�l f;r:� �: I 

("t+t�q� �� �fUiffiG\I'l � ;rcr II� �II 

tad-raktena nadirh ghoriim 
abrahmar:tya-bhayavahiim 

heturh krtva pitr-vadham 
/cyatre 'marigala-karir:ti 
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tri/:L-sapta-krtva/:L prthivim 
krtva ni/:Licyatriyam prabhu/:L 

samanta-pancake cakre 
sor:titodan hradiin nava 

[Canto 9, Ch. 16 

tat-raktena-by the blood of the sons of Kartaviryarjuna; nadim-a 
river; ghoram-fierce; abrahmar:tya-bhaya-avaham-causing fear to 
the kings who had no respect for brahminical culture; hetum-cause; 
krtva-accepting; pitr-vadham-the killing of his father; /cyatre-when 
the whole royal class; amangala-karir:ti-was acting very inauspiciously; 
tri/:L-sapta-krtva/:L-twenty-one times; prthivim-the entire world; 
krtva-making; ni/:L/cyatriyam-without a lcyatriya dynasty; prabhu/:L
the Supreme Lord, Parasuriima; samanta-pancake-at the place known 
as Samanta-paiicaka; cakre-he made; sor:tita-udiin-fi.lled with blood 
instead of water; hradiin-lakes; nava-nine. 

TRANSLATION 
With the blood of the bodies of these sons, Lord Para8uriima 

created a ghastly river, which brought great fear to the kings who 
had no respect for brahminical culture. Because the k�atriyas, the 
men of power in government, were performing sinful activities, 
Lord Para8uriima, on the plea of retaliating for the murder of his 
father, rid all the k�atriyas from the face of the earth twenty-one 
times. Indeed, in the place known as Samanta-paiicaka he created 
nine lakes filled with their blood. 

PURPORT 
Parasuriima is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and his eternal 

mission is paritrar:taya sadhunam vinasaya ca dU$krtam-to protect the 
devotees and annihilate the miscreants. To kill all the sinful men is one 
among the tasks of the incarnation of Godhead. Lord Parasuriima killed 
all the lcyatriyas twenty-one times consecutively because they were dis
obedient to the brahminical culture. That the lcyatriyas had killed his 
father was only a plea; the real fact is that because the lcyatriyas, the rul-
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ing class, had become polluted, their position was inauspicious. 
Brahminical culture is enjoined in the §astra, especially in Bhagavad
gitii (catur-van:tyam maya smam gu1Jll-karma-vibhaga5a/:t}. According 
to the laws of nature, whether at the time of Parasurama or at the pres
ent, if the government becomes irresponsible and sinful, not caring for 
brahminical culture, there will certainly be an incarnation of God like 
Parasurama to create a devastation by fire, famine, pestilence or some 
other calamity. Whenever the government disrespects the supremacy of 
the Personality of Godhead and fails to protect the institution of 
varT)dSrama-dharma, it will certainly have to face such catastrophes as 
formerly brought about by Lord Parasurama. 

TEXT 20 

f't«: � «� m � iffffl 1 

«� ��1�'1�'$'"'4(�: II� o II 

pitu/:t kiiyena sandhaya 
§ira adiiya barhi$i 

sarva-devamayam devam 
iitmiinam ayajan makhai/:t 

pitu/:t-of his father; kiiyena-with the body; sandhiiya-joining; 
sira/:t-the head; adiiya-keeping; barhi$i-upon ku§a grass; sarva
deva-mayam-the all-pervading Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
master of all the demigods; devam-Lord Vasudeva; iitmiinam-who is 
present everywhere as the Supersoul; ayajat-he worshiped; 
makhai/:t-by offering sacrifices. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, Para8uriima joined his father's head to the dead 
body and placed the whole body and head upon kusa grass. By 
offering sacrifices, he began to worship Lord Vasudeva, who is the 
all-pervading Supersoul of all the demigods and of every living 
entity. 
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TEXTS 21-22 

�SJFff�����l 
31'44� ����������� 
3t�S€4l"et(fa\�l:f.fi'¥1qltJ� �: I 

311ttltidijqs:\i ��: �����II 
dadau pracim di.Sam lwtre 

brahmar;e da/cyir)iim di.Sam 
adhvaryave praticim vai 

udgatre uttaram di.Sam 

anyebhyo 'vantara-di.Sa� 
kaSyapaya ca madhyata� 

aryavartam upadra§!re 
sadasyebhyas tata� param 

dadau-gave as a gift; pracim-eastern; di.Sam-direction; hotre
unto the priest known as lwta; brahma"(Le-unto the priest known as 
brahma; da/cyir)iim-southern; di.Sam-direction; adhvaryave-unto 
the priest known as adhvaryu; praticim-the western side; vai-indeed; 
udgatre-unto the priest known as udgata; uttaram-northern; 
di.Sam-side; anyebhya�-unto the others; avantara-di.Sa�-the dif
ferent corners (northeast, southeast, northwest and southwest); 
kaSyapaya-unto Kasyapa Muni; ca-also; madhyata!£-the middle 
portion; aryavartam-the portion known as Aryavarta; upadra§!re
unto the upadra§!fj, the priest acting as overseer to hear and check the 
mantras; sadasyebhya�-unto the sadasyas, the associate priests; tata� 
param-whatever remained. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter compl�ting the sacrifice, Lord Para8uriima gave the 
eastern direction to the hoti as a gift, the south to the brahmii, the 
west to the adhvaryu, the north to the udgati, and the four cor
ners-northeast, southeast, northwest and southwest-to the 
other priests. He gave the middle to Ka8yapa and the place known 
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as Aryavarta to the upadra!!ta· Whatever remained he distributed 
among the sadasyas, the associate priests. 

PURPORT 

The tract of land in India between the Himalaya Mountains and the 
Vindhya Hills is called Aryavarta. 

TEXT 23 

�Hr�����'l�f�: I 

�H��j �l;mi � �tl (!!.liWtiW{ 11��11 

tata§ ciivabhrtha-sniina
vidhutiiSe$a-kilbi$aft 

sarasvatyiim mahii-nadyiirh 
reje vyabbhra iviirhSumiin 

tataft-thereafter; ca-also; avabhrtha-sniina-by bathing after 
finishing the sacrifice; vidhuta-cleansed; aSe$a-unlimited; kilbi$aft
whose reactions of sinful activities; sarasvatyiim-on the bank of the 
great river Sarasvati:; mahii-nadyam-one of the biggest rivers in 
India; reje-Lord Parasurama appeared; vyabbhraft-cloudless; iva 
arhSumiin-like the sun. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, having completed the ritualistic sacrificial 
ceremonies, Lord Parasurama took the bath known as the 
avabh:rtha-snana. Standing on the hank of the great river Sarasvati, 
cleared of all sins, Lord Para8urama appeared like the sun in a 
clear, cloudless sky. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.9), yajnarthiit karmar:w 'nyatra lolw 

'yam karma-bandhanaft: "Work done as a sacrifice for Vi!?r:tU has to be 
performed, otherwise work binds one to this material world." Karma
bandhanaft refers to the repeated acceptance of one material body after 
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another. The whole problem of life is this repetition of birth and death. 
Therefore one is advised to work to perform yajna meant for satisfying 
Lord Vi��u. Although Lord Parasurama was an incarnation of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he had to account for sinful activities. 
Anyone in this material world, however careful he may be, must commit 
some sinful activities, even though he does not want to. For example, one 
may trample many small ants and other insects while walking on the 
street and kill many living beings unknowingly. Therefore the Vedic 
principle of panca-yajna, five kinds of recommended sacrifice, is com
pulsory. In this age of Kali, however, there is a great concession given to 
people in general. Yajnaib sankirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasab: 
we may worship Lord Caitanya, the hidden incarnation of .Kr��a. Kmw.
oon:w.m tv4akr�r;wm: although He is .Kr��a Himself, He always chants 
Hare .Kr��a and preaches .Kr�.Q.a consciousness. One is recommended to 
worship this incarnation by chanting, the sankirtana-yajna. The perfor
mance of sankirtana-yajna is a special concession for human society to 
save people from being affected by known or unknown sinful activities. 
We are surrounded by unlimited sins, and therefore it is compulsory that 
one take to .Kr�.Q.a consciousness and chant the Hare .Kr�.Q.a maha
mantra. 

TEXT 24 

�� ist+ta>m('d �:n �� 1 

SfltflOii+tO� m� � U�: 11�\?11 

sva-deham jamadagnis tu 
labdhva samjnana-la�ar:tam 

r�iTJdm mar:u)ale so 'bhut 
saptamo rama-pujitab 

sva-deham-his own body; jamadagni?t-the great sage Jamadagni; 
tu-but; labdhva-regaining; samjnana-la�ar:tam-showing full 
symptoms of life, knowledge and remembrance; r�ir:tam-of the great 
r�is; mar:u)ale-in the group of seven stars; sab-he, Jamadagni; 
abhut-later became; saptamab-the seventh; rama-pujitab -because 
of being worshiped by Lord Parasurama. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus Jamadagni, being worshiped by Lord Para8urama, was 
brought hack to life with full remembrance, and he became one of 
the seven sages in the group of seven stars. 

PURPORT 

The seven stars revolving around the polestar at the zenith are called 
saptar$i-maiJ4a,la. On these seven stars, which form the topmost part of 
our planetary system, reside seven sages: Kasyapa, Atri, V asi�tha, 
V isvii.mitra, Gautama, Jamadagni and Bharadvaja. These seven stars are 
seen every night, and they each make a complete orbit around the 
polestar within twenty-four hours. Along with these seven stars, all the 
others stars also orbit from east to west. The upper portion of the uni
verse is called the north, and the lower portion is called the south. Even 
in our ordinary dealings, while studying a map, we regard the upper 
portion of the map as north. 

TEXT 25 

���"'� "\ 

iifl+4G;JritT.)I'1 �Fl. Ull: ��: I 

3lTtllfil� � t4d fiiQtRr � iffil_ II�'-\ II 

jamadagnyo 'pi bhagavan 
ramab, kamala-locanab, 

agaminy antare rajan 
vartayi$yati vai brhat 

jamadagnya�-the son of Jamadagni; api-also ; bhagavan-the 
Personality of Godhead; ramab,-Lord Parasurama; kamala-locanab,
whose eyes are like lotus petals; agamini-coming; antare-in the 
manvantara, the time of one Manu; rajan-0 King Parik�it; var
tayi$yati - will propound; vai-indeed; brhat-Vedic knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King Parik�it, in the next manvantara the lotus-eyed 
Personality of Godhead Lord Para8urama, the son of Jamadagni, 
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will be a great propounder of Vedic knowledge. In other words, he 
will be one of the seven sages. 

TEXT 26 

�st�Wt 'f�"s(l�l ri4�i(O>g: Sf:tll"d�: I 
i3q•fi4'41�*4Rd: m�l .. 1=<44*41(�: II�� II 

iiste 'dyapi mahendradrau 
nyasta-dar:u)a/:1, pra§anta-dhi/:1, 

upagiyamana-carita/:1, 
siddha-gandharoa-carary,ai/:1, 

iiste-is still existing; adya api-even now; mahendra-adrau-in the 
hilly country known as Mahendra; nyasta-dar:u)a/:1,-having given up the 
weapons of a k$atriya (the bow, arrows and axe); pra§anta-now fully 
satisfied as a brahmary,a; dhi/:1,-in such intelligence; upagiyamana
carita/:1,-being worshiped and adored for his exalted character and ac
tivities; siddha-gandharva-carary,ai/:1,-by such celestial persons as the 
inhabitants of Gandharvaloka, Siddhaloka and CaraJ;taloka. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Para8uriima still lives as an intelligent brahmru;J.a in the 
mountainous country known as Mahendra. Completely satisfied, 
having given up all the weapons of a k�atriya, he is always 
worshiped, adored and offered prayers for his exalted character 
and activities by such celestial beings as the Siddhas, Carru;J.as and 
Gandharvas. < 

TEXT 27 

� m Fet��mr�:1 
31!!4dltf qt llR wfl� � � ll�\SII 

evam bhrgll$u viSvatma 
bhagamn harir iSvara/:1, 

avatirya param bharam 
bhuvo 'han bahu§o nrpan 
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evam-in this way; bhrgU§u-in the dynasty of Bhrgu; viSva-atmd
the soul of the universe, the Supersoul; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; harib,-the Lord; isvarab,-the supreme controller; 
avatirya-appearing as an incarnation; param-great; bharam-the 
burden; bhuvab,-of the world; ahan-killed; bahu§ab,-many times; 
nrpan-kings. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way the supreme soul, the Supreme Personality of God
head, the Lord and the supreme controller, descended as an incar
nation in the Bhrgu dynasty and released the universe from the 
burden of undesirable kings by killing them many times. 

TEXT 28 

�fli(aijiS'In mq � �: 1 

� aJl'l*!�� m �������II 
gadher abhiin maha-tejab, 

samiddha iva pavakab, 
tapasa lcyatram utsrjya 

yo lebhe brahma-varcasam 

gadheb,-from Maharaja Gadhi; abhiit-was born; maha-tejab,-very 
powerful; samiddhab,-inflamed; iva-like; pavakab,-fire; tapasa
by austerities and penances; lcyatram-the position of a lcyatriya; 
utsrjya-giving up; yab,-one who (Visvamitra); lebhe-achieved; 
brahma-varcasam-the quality of a brahmal)fl. 

TRANSLATION 

Visviimitra, the son of Maharaja Gadhi, was as powerful as the 
flames of fire. From the position of a k�atriya, he achieved the 
position of a powerful brahm�a by undergoing penances and 
austerities. 

PURPORT 

Now, having narrated the history of Lord Parasurama, Sukadeva 
Gosvami begins the history of Visvamitra. From the history of 
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Parasurii.ma we can understand that although Parasurii.ma belonged to 
the brahminical group, he circumstantially had to work as a �atriya. 
Later, after finishing his work as a �atriya, he again became a 
briihmar:ra and returned to Mahendra-parvata. Similarly, we can see that 
although Visvii.mitra was born in a �atriya family, by austerities and 
penances he achieved the position of a briihmar:ra. These histories con
firm the statements in siistra that a briihmar:ra may become a �atriya, a 
lcyatriya may become a briihmar:ra or vaiSya, and a vaiSya may become a 
briihmar:ra, by achieving the require� qualities. One's status does not 
depend upon birth. As confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.11.35) by 
Nii.rada: 

yasya yal lak{;ar:rarh proktarh 
purhso va17)iibhivyafijakam 

yad anyatriipi drsyeta 
tat tenaiva vinirdiSet 

"If one shows the symptoms of being a brahmar:ra, �atriya, vaiSya or 
siidra, even if he has appeared in a different class, he should be accepted 
according to those symptoms of classification." To know who is a 
briihmar:ra and who is a �atriya, one must consider a man's quality and 
work. If all the unqualified siidras become so-called briihmar:ws and 
�atriyas, social order will be impossible to maintain. Thus there will be 
discrepancies, human society will turn into a society of animals, and the 
situation all over the world will be hellish. 

TEXT 29 

ft�srw �m'l � �m � 1 

��� ��'4§;:a:l ��®;:a:e � � ������ 
viSiimitrasya caivasan 

putrii eka-satarh nrpa 
madhyamas tu madhucchandii 

madhucchandasa eva te 

viSoomitrasya-of Visvii.mitra; ca-also; eva-indeed; iisan-there 
were; putriifr,-sons; eka-satam-101; nrpa-0 King Parik�it; 
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nwdhyama�-the middle one; tu-indeed; madhucchanda�-known 
as Madhucchanda; madhucchandasa�-named the Madhucchandas; 
eva-indeed; te-all of them. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, Visviimitra had 101 sons, of whom the middle 

one was known as Madhucchandii. In relation to him, all the other 
sons were celebrated as the Madhucchandiis. 

PURPORT 
In this connection, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura quotes this 

statement from the Vedas: tasya ha viSvamitrasyaika-satam putra asu� 
pancasad eva jyayamso madhucchandasa� pancasat kaniyamsa�. 
"Visvamitra had 101 sons. Fifty were older than Madhucchanda and fifty 

" younger. 
TEXT 30 

��· �:�� :q ll�l 
31Nfhld W'Al&: � �q ���11( II� oil 

putram krtva suna�epham 
devaratam ca bhargavam 

ajigartam sutan aha 
jye�!ha e�a prakalpyatam 

putram-a son; krtva-accepting; suna�epham-whose name was 
SunaQsepha; devaratam-Devariita, whose life was saved by the 
demigods; ca-also; bluirgavam-born in the Bh.rgu dynasty; 
ajigartam-the son of Ajigarta; sutan-to his own sons; aha-ordered; 
jye�fha�-the eldest; e�a�-Sunal_lsepha; prakalpyatam-accept as 
such. 

TRANSLATION 
Visviimitra accepted the son of Ajigarta known as Sun�sepha, 

who was horn in the Bhrgu dynasty and was also known as 
Devariita, as one of his own sons. Visviimitra ordered his other sons 
to accept Sun�sepha as their eldest brother. 
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TEXT 31 

� � m�� �tta: �: �: , 
��f.{st��id,'ht���ll��ll 

yo vai hariScandra-makhe 
vikritab, purfL$aft pa§ub, 

stutva devan prajesadin 
mumuce pasa-bandhanat 

yab,-he who (Sunal_tsepha); vai-indeed; hariScandra-makhe-in 
the sacrifice performed by King Hariscandra; vikritab,-was sold; 
purfL$ab,-man; pruub,-sacrificial animal; stutva-offering prayers; 
devan-to the demigods; praja-iSa-adin-headed by Lord Brahma; 
mumuce-was released; pasa-bandhanat-from being bound with ropes 
like an animal. 

TRANSLATION 
Sunal,sepha's father sold Sunal,sepha to be sacrjficed as a man

animal in the yajiia of King Hariscandra. When Sunal,sepha was 

brought into the sacrificial arena, he prayed to the demigods for 
release and was released by their mercy. 

PURPORT 
Here is a description of Sunal_tsepha. When Hariscandra was to 

sacrifice his son Rohita, Rohita arranged to save his own life by purchas
ing Sun�sepha from Sun�sepha's father to he sacrificed in the yajna. 
Sunal,tsepha was sold to Maharaja Hariscandra because he was the middle 
son, between the oldest and the youngest. It appears that the sacrifice of a 
man as an animal in yajiia has been practiced for a very long time. 

TEXT 32 

�mil���� �:1 

�� �: Wf:�� m: ������ 
yo .rato deva-yajane 

devair gadh�u tapasab, 
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deva-rata iti khyatab, 
sunal:z,Sephas tu bhargavab, 

yab,-he who (SunaMepha); ratab,-was protected; deva-yajane-in 
the arena for worshiping the demigods; devaib,-by the same demigods; 
gadh�u-in the dynasty of Gadhi; tapasab,-advanced in executing 
spiritual life; deva-riita/:t-protected by the demigods; iti-thus; 
khyiitab,-celebrated; sunal:z,Sephab, tu- as well as SunaMepha; bhar
gavab,-in the dynasty of Bh:rgu. 

TRANSLATION 
Although Sunai,Isepha was horn in the Bhargava dynasty, he was 

greatly advanced in spiritual life, and therefore the demigods in
volved in the sacrifice protected him. Consequently he was also 
celebrated as the descendant of Gadhi named Devarata. 

TEXT 33 

it 'l��((l �: � �Wf � I 

�iji"UfZI:��W-RJ�: ������ 

ye madhucchandaso jye$thab, 
ku§alam menire na tat 

a§apat tan muni/:t kruddho 
mleccha bhavata durjanab, 

ye-those who; madhucchandasab,-sons of Visvamitra, celebrated as 
the Madhucchandas; jye$thii/:t-eldest; ku§alam-very good; menire
accepting; na-not; tat-that (the proposal that he be accepted as the 
eldest brother); a§apat-cursed; tan-all the sons; munib,-Visvamitra 
Muni; kruddhab,-being angry; mlecchab,-disobedient to the Vedic 
principles; bhavata-all of you become; durjanab,-very bad sons. 

TRANSLATION 
When requested by their father to accept Sunai,Isepha as the 

eldest son, the elder fifty of the Madhucchandas, the sons of 
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Visvimitra, did not agree. Therefore Visvimitra, being angry, 
cursed them. "May all of you bad sons become mlecchas," he said, 
"being opposed to the principles of Vedic culture." 

PURPORT 

In Vedic literature there are names like mleccha and yavana. The 
mlecchas are understood to be those who do not follow the Vedic prin
ciples. In former days, the mlecchas were fewer, and Visvamitra Muni 
cursed his sons to become mlecchas. But in the present age, Kali-yuga, 
there is no need of cursing, for people are automatically mlecchas. This is 
only the beginning of Kali-yuga, but at the end of Kali-yuga the entire 
population will consist of mlecchas because no one will follow the Vedic 
principles. At that time the incarnation Kalki will appear. Mleccha
nivaha-nidhane kalayasi kara-balam. He will kill all the mlecchas 
indiscriminately with his sword. 

TEXT 34 

� mR ��'4k:l: � q� mr: I 

� � ('(illlwt1� 6mfffila1�t � ������ 
sa hovaca madhucchandii/:£ 

sardharh paficasata tata/:t 
yan no bhavan safijanite 

tasmirhs t�{hiimahe vayam 

sa/:t-the middle son of Visvamitra; ha-indeed; uvaca-said; 
madhucchandii/:t-Madhucchanda; sardham-with; paficasata-the 
second fifty of the sons known as the Madhucchandas; tata/:t-then, after 
the first half were thus cursed; yat-what; na/:t-unto us; bhavan-0 
father; safijanite-as you please; tasmin-in that; �thamahe-shall 
remain; vayam-all of us. 

TRANSLATION 

When the elder Madhucchandiis were cursed, the younger fifty, 
along with Madhucchanda himself, approached their father and 
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agreed to accept his proposal. "Dear father," they said, "we shall 
abide by whatever arrangement you like." 

TEXT 35 

�g +iw:stt�i 4.1��1+4"'4�1 ;p:f � ft I 

��: tf11'11t fft(ii4;:ffl � I 

it +iA �S?j•�;:ffl ;fl(ii4'*1+4€hJ � ������ 

jye$!ham mantra-drsam cakrus 
tvam anvaiico vayam sma hi 

viSvamitra� sutan aha 
viravanto bhavi$yatha 

ye manam me 'nugrhr:umto 
viravantam akarta mam 

jye$!ham-the eldest; mantra-drsam-a seer of mantras; cakru�
they accepted; tvam-you; anvaiica�-have agreed to follow; vayam
we; sma-indeed; hi-certainly; visvamitra�-the great sage 
Visvamitra; sutan-to the obedient sons; aha-said; vira-vanta/:1,
fathers of sons; bhavi$yatha-become in the future; ye-all of you who; 
mdnam-honor; me-my; anugrh�nta�-accepted; vira-vantam
the father of good sons; akarta-you have made; mam-me. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus the younger Madhucchandiis accepted Sunal}.sepha as their 

eldest brother and told him, "We shall follow your orders." 
Visviimitra then said to his obedient sons, "Because you have ac
cepted Sunal}.sepha as your eldest brother, I am very satisfied. By 
accepting my order, you have made me a father of worthy sons, 
and therefore I bless all of you to become the fathers of sons also." 

PURPORT 
Of the one hundred sons, half disobeyed Visvamitra by not accepting 

Suna}.tsepha as their eldest brother, but the other half accepted his order. 
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Therefore the father blessed the obedient sons to become the fathers of 
sons. Otherwise they too would have been cursed to be sonless mlecchas. 

TEXT 36 

• efm �(I�Hij'f�ij I 

"f.ll!f.h�l(kl\ilttttid'f�l�tt: II�� II 

e$a va� ku§ika viro 
devariitas tam anvita 

anye cii$!0-ka-hiirita
jaya-kratumad-adaya� 

e$a�-this (Sunal_lsepha); va�-like you; ku§ika�-0 Kusikas; 
vira�-my son; devariita�-he is known as Devarata; tam-him; 
anvita-just obey; anye-others; ca-also; �taka-Al:;taka; harita
Harita; jaya-Jaya; kratumat-Kratuman; iidaya�-and others. 

TRANSLATION 

Visvamitra said, "0 Kusikas [descendants of Kausika], this 
Devariita is my son and is one of you. Please obey his orders." 0 

King Parik�it, Visvamitra had many other sons, such as A�taka, 
Hiirita, Jaya and Kratumiin. 

TEXT 37 

� ctn�f.h4n5i � ft�: 'Nf� 1 

*HI;o(t(¥il4ast � � st€hf1!4ij4( 11�\911 
evam kau§ika-gotram tu 

visviimitrai� prthag-vidham 
pravariintaram iipannam 

tad dhi caivam prakalpitam 

evam-in this way (some sons having been cursed and some blessed); 
kau§ika-gotram-the dynasty of Kausika; tu-indeed; viSviimitrai�-by 
the sons of Visvamitra; prthak-vidham-in different varieties; pravara-
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antaram-differences between one another; apannam-obtained; tat
that; hi-indeed; ca-also; evam-thus; prakalpitam-ascertained. 

TRANSLATION 

Visviimitra cursed some of his sons and blessed the others, and 
he also adopted a son. Thus there were varieties in the Kausika 
dynasty, but among all the sons, Devarata was considered the 
eldest. 

Thus end the Blufktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Sixteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Lord Para§urama 
Destroys the World's Ruling Class." 



Appendixes 



The Author 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prahhupada appeared in 
this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau�iya Mathas (Vedic institutes), liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prahhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gita, assisted the Gau�iya 
Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped; it is n�w being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau�iya Vai��ava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 

Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhagavata Purary,a). He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r�1.1a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significa�t contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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AmSumiin 
I 

Dilipa 
I 

Bhagiratha 
, I 
Sruta 

I 
Nabha 

I 
Sindhudvipa 

I 
Ayutayu 

_I 
J.{tupari,J.a 

I 
Sarvakama 

I 
Sudasa 

I 

GENEALOGICAL TABLES 

CHART ONE 
Sun Dynasty from AmSumiin up to Kusa 

This second volume of the Ninth Canto continues from the preceeding volume 
the �escription of the dynasty which began with the sun-god Vivasvan and his 
son Sraddhadeva Manu. The dynasty of the moon-god Soma is also traced up to 
the appearance of Lord Parasurama. 

CHART ONE (Chapters 9-11) The descendants of Arhsuman up through Lord 
Ramacandra, His brothers and Their sons. 

CHART TWO (Chapter 12) The dynasty from Kusa, younger son ?f Rama
candra, up to BJhadbala, last king of the succession born before Sukadeva 
Gosvami spoke Srrmad-Bhiigavatam to ParikJ?it. 

Saudasa + Damayanti 
(Madayanti) (by Vasi!?tha Muni) 

CHART THREE (Chapter 12) Sukadeva's 
prediction of kings yet to come in Kali-yuga, 
up to the end of the sun dynasty with 
Sumitra. 

I 
I 

I 

Asmaka 
I 

Balika 
(Narikavaca, Miilaka) 

I 
Da8aratha 

I 
AiQaviQi 

I 
Visvasaha 

I 
Khatvailga 

I 
Dirghabahu 

I 
Raghu 

I 
Aja 

I 

CHART FOUR (Chapter 13) The kings of 
Mithila, starting with the city's founder 
Janaka (Vaideha), the son of Nimi, up to the 
second Janaka (Siradhvaja), father of mother 
Sita. 

CHART FIVE (Chapter 13) Continuing the 
kings of Mithila, up to Mahavasi. 

CHART SIX (Chapters 14-16) The moon 
dynasty, up to Lord Parasurama and the sons 
of Visvamitra Muni. 

+ indicates marriage ties 

Da8aratha t Kausalya & Sumitra & Kaikeyi 
�--------�' I '�----------� 

- I I ' I I 
RAMACANDRA+Sita L�MA�A SATRUGHNA BHARATA 

� I ll �� 
Lava Kusa Ailgada Citraketu Subahu Srutasena Tak!?a Pu!?kala 

L 



Ku8a 
I 

Atithi 
I 

Nisadha 
'I 

Nahha 
I 

Pundarika 
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Ksemadhanvii 
. I 
Devanika 

GENEALOGICAL TABLES 

CHART TWO 

Sun Dynasty from Kusa up to B:rhadhala 

Aniha 
I 

Pariyatra 
I 

Balasthala 

Vajrahabha 
I 

Sagar;Ia 
I 

Vidhrti 
. I . -

H1rar;Iyanabha 

Pu�pa 
I . Dhruvasandh1 
I 

Sudarsana 
I 

Agnivar1.1a 
, I 
Sighra 

I 
Maru 

I 
Prasusruta 

CHART TiffiEE 

Sandhi 
I 

Amarsana 
I .. 

Mahasvan 
I 

Visvahahu 
I 

Prasenajit 
I 

Taksaka 
i 

Brhadbala 

'l 

Predicted Kings of Sun Dynasty in Kali-yuga 

Brhadbala Brhada8va Sutapii Suddhoda 
I I I I 

BrhadraJ.la Bhanuman Amitrajit Lang ala 
I I I 

P I .. Orukriya Pratikasva Brhadraja rasenajlt 
I I I I 

Vatsavrddha Supratika Bar hi �udraka 
I I I I 

Prativyoma Marudeva l(rtaiijaya Ran aka 
I I I 'I Bhanu Sunak�atra Ra.Qaii jay a Suratha 
I I I I Divaka Pu�kara Saiijaya Sumitra 
I I , I (end of dynasty) 

Sahadeva Antarik�a Siikya 
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CHARTFDUR 

Dynasty of Nimi, the Kings of Mithilii (Part One) 

Vivasviin 
, I 
Sraddhadeva Manu 

I 
Iksvaku 

. , 
Nimi 

I 
Janaka 

(V aideha, Mithila) 
I 

Udavasu 
I 

Nandivardhana 

Suketu 
I 

Devarata 
I 

Brhadratha 
. I 

Mahavirya 
I 

Sudh_rti 
I 

Dhrstaketu 

H 
... , ' 

aryasva 

Maru 
I 

Pratipaka 
I Krtaratha 

. I Devamidha 
I . 

Visruta 
I 

Mahadhrti 
I . 

Krtirata 

CHART FIVE 

Kings of Mithilii (Part Two) 

I 
Kusadhvaja 

I 

Siradhvaja 
(Janaka) 

I 
I 

Sita 
(wife of Ramacandra) 

Dharmadhvaja 
I 

I 
K.rtadhvaja 

I 
Ke8idhvaja 

I Bhanuman 
, I 
Satadyumna 

, I Suci 
I 

Sanadvaja 
- I 
Urjaketu 

I 
Aja 

I 
Mitadhvaja 

I Kh�<;likya 

Purujit 

Ar. 
I . tstanemt 

"I 
Srutayu 

I 
Suparsvaka 

Citraratha 

Kseladhi 
. I Samaratha 

I Satyaratha 
I 

Upaguru 
I Upagupta 
I 

Vasvananta 

Maharoma 
I Svarnaroma 

'I Hrasvaroma 
, I 
Siradhvaja 

(Janaka) 

l 

Yuyudha 
I 

Subha�ai,J.a 
, I 
Sruta 

I 
Jay a 

I 
Vijaya 

I 
Rta 
.I 

Sunaka 
I 

Vitahavya 
I 

Dhrti 
!' 

Bahulasva 
I 

Krti 
i 

Mahava8i 



_, Ayu 

I 
Sunai:J.sepha 

(adopted) 

GENEALOGICAL TABLES 

OIART SIX 

Dynasty of the Moon-God Soma 

Vi�l,lU 

I 
Brahma 

I 
Atri + Anasii ya 

SoLa + Tara (kidnapped) nulasa 
I 

I 
I 

Datta trey a 

, I 
Srutayu 

I 
Vasuman 

I 
Satyayu 

, I 
Srutaii.jaya 

I 
Kusambu 

I 
Gad hi 

Visvamitra Muni 

I 
r 1 

Budha + Ila (Sudyumna) 
I 

Puriirava + Urva8i 

I 
Ray a 

I 
Eka 

I 

I 
Vijaya 

I 
Bhima 

I 
Kaii.cana 

I 
Hotraka 

I 
Jahnu 

I 
Puru 

I 
Balaka 

I 
Ajaka 

I 
Kusa 
I 

I 

Tanaya 
I 

Vasu 

I 
Jay a 

I 
Amita 

I 
Kusanabha 

l,{cika Muni + Satyavati 

I 
49 elder sons Madhucchanda 

I 
50 younger sons Jamadagni + Re1,1ukii 

I 
I I I _ 

Vasuman (other sons) PARA.SURAMA 
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A 

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Ahmigraha-upiisanii-self-worship, not recommended for anyone other 

than God. 
Atpmii-the mystic perfection of becoming smaller than the smallest. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, 

fans, flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional process of Deity worship. 
Artha-economic development. 
Asana-a sitting posture in yoga practice. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate student, householder, 

retired life and renounced life. 
Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Avatiira-a descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 

Bhagavad-gitii-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the 
Lord Himself. 

Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Briihmai].a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic 

social order. 
Brahmar�i-a title meaning "sage among the brahmar:uz,s." 

D 

Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 

E 

Ekada8i-a special fast day for increased rememb�ance of Kr�J,la, which 
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 
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G 

Goloka (:Kr�jl,laloka)-the highest spiritual planet, containing K:r�1,1a' s 
personal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V :rndavana. 

Gopis-K:r�1,1a's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors. 
G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Guru-a spiritual master. 

H 

Hare :Krljl,la mantra-See: Maha-mantra 

IDiidini-the Lord's pleasure potency. 

J 

Jivan-mukta-one liberated even in this life by practical engagement in 
devotional service. 

Jiva-tattva-the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord. 
Jiiiina-theoretical knowledge. 
Jiiiini-one who cultivates knowledge by empirical speculation. 

K 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, characterized by quarrel; it 
is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago. 

Kalpa-daytime of Brahma, 4,320,000,000 years. 
Kama-lust. 
Kamadhenu-spiritual cows, in the spiritual world, which yield un-

limited quantities of milk. 
Kani�jtha-adhikiiris-neophyte devotees. 
Karatiilas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karmi-a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
�1,1aloka-See: Goloka 
�atriyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 
Kusa-auspicious grass used in Vedic rituals. 
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L 

Laghima-the yogic power to become as light as a feather. 

M 

Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: 
Hare _Kr�l).a, Hare _Kr�l).a, _Kr�l).a Kt�l).a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 
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Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Marakata-maJ].i-an emerald. 
Mathura-Lord _Kr�l).a's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana 
pastimes. 

Maya-illusion; forgetfulness of one's relationship with _Kr�J).a. 
Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have 

a transcendental body. 
Mok�a-liberation into the spiritual effulgence surrounding the Lord. 
Mrdruiga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 

p 

Paramhrahma-the Supreme Absolute Truth, _Kr�J).a. 
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Patala-the lowest of the universe's fourteen planetary systems. 
Prakata-lila-the manifestation on earth of the Lord's pastimes. 
Prasada-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 

R 

Rajar�i-a great saintly king. 
Rasiitala-the lowest planet in the Patala system (see above). 

s 

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is 
eternal, full of knowledge and bliss. 

Sailkirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga 
process for this age. 

Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
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Sapa-a brahma7Jn's curse. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Sravlll,laril kirtanaril vi�J,lol;t-the devotional processes of hearing and 

chanting about Lord Vi�l).u. 
Siidra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Surabhi cows-See: Kamadhenu. 
Svami-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one m the 

renounced order of life. 
Svayamhhuva-manvantara-the duration of Svayambhuva Manu's 

reign, approximately 308,500,000 years. 

T 

Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a 
higher purpose. 

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple 
of the Lord. 

v 

Vaidurya-mlll,li-a spiritual gem which can display different colors. 
VaikuJ,l�ha-the spiritual world. 
Vai�J}.ava-a devotee of Lord Vi�l).u, l(r�l).a. 
Vaisyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of 

Vedic spiritual life. 
VarJ,la-the four occupational divisions of society: the intellectual class, 

the administrative class, the mercantile class, and the laborer class. 
VarJ,lasrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

orders. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Vi�J,lu, Lord-l(r�l).a's expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes. 
Vi�J,lu-tattva-the original Personality of Godhead's primary expan

sions, each of whom is equally God. 
Vi�J,lu-yajiia-a sacrifice performed for the satisfaction of Lord V i�l).u. 
V:rndavana-l(r�l).a's personal abode, where He fully manifests His 

quality of sweetness. 
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Vyiisadeva-K.r�l)a's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for com
piling the Vedas. 

y 

Yajiia-sacrifice; work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi�.Q.u. 
Yavana-a lowborn person who does not follow Vedic regulations. 
Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for 

union with the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of 

four. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vowels 

ala atla .: i il �u �u � r �f 

�� �e � ai aU o all au 

.!. Ih (anusvara) : l;t (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals: Cfi ka � kha rr ga 'ET gha 

Palatals: �ca � cha :if ja "jha 

Cerebrals: �ta ?; tha ;g <Ja G <Jha 

Dentals: a ta tT tha � da �dha 

Labials: qpa �pha if ba � bha 

Semi vowels: �ya � ra �la er va 

Sibilants: �sa q' �a �sa 

Aspirate: � ha S ' (avagraha) -the apostrophe 

The numerals are: � � � \l � G. \9 � � 0 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 

a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 

- like the i in pin. 
- like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 
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� ila 

5{ iia 

OJ t:ta 

;:rna 

i(ma 
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u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
:r - like the ri in rim. 
f - like ree in reed. 

- like Hollowed by r (lr). 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
Ih (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
b (visarga) - a final h-sound: aft is pronounced like aha; if, like ihi. 

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant: 

T a fi 1 i � u �ii � :r � f "'e � ai ) o T au 

For example: � ka �T ka � ki �1 ki � ku � ku 

"' � :.. � i' k:r i\ kr � ke � kai � ' ko �T kau 

The vowel "a" is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol. 

The symbol viriima (-..) indicates that there is no final vowel: Cfi...._ 
The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as in give t - as in tub 
gh- as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
iJ. - as in sing � - as in dove 
c - as in chair �ha- as in red-hot 
ch- as in staunch-heart r.t - as rna (prepare to say 
J - as m JOY the r and say na) . 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
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d -as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh-as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n -as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p - as m pme l -as in light 
ph- as in up hill (not/) v -as in vine 
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b -as in bird s (palatal) -as in the s in the German 
bh-as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y -asmyes 
r -as m run 

s -asmsun 
h -as in home 

Generally two or more consonants in conjunction are written 
together in a special form, as for example: � k�a � tra 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, or pausing 
between words in a line, only a flowing of short and long (twice as 

long as the short) syllables. A long syllable is one whose vowel is 
long (a, i, ii, e, ai, o, au), or whose short vowel is followed by more 
than one consonant (including anusviira and visarga). Aspirated 
consonants (such as kha and gha) count as only single consonants. 



Index of Sanskrit Verses 

This index constitutes a complete listing 9f the first and third lines of each of the 
Sanskrit poetry verses of this volume of Srimad-Bhagavatam, arranged in English 
alphabetical order. The first column gives the Sanskrit transliteration, and the second and 
third columns, respectively, list the chapter-verse reference and page number for each 
verse. 

A anr§artr.sya-paro rajan 11.23 124 

antaroatnim upalak{;ya 14.40 201 

abhyG.$iiicad yathaivendram 10,48 93 antaroatny agate kale 11.11 112 

abibhrad arigada� kha4gam 10,43 90 anvadhtivata durma�o 12.28 234 

acaryaya dadau se�am 11.3 106 anyathti bhu-talam bhittvii 9.4 4 

acodayad dhasti-rathtiSva-pattibhir 15.30 235 

tidar5air amsukai� sragbhi� 11.28 130 anyebhyo 'vantara-diSa� 16.22 262 

anye c�.taka-htirita- 16.36 274 

cidaya btila-gaja-lila ivek{;u-yQ.$.tim 10.6 54 apa§yann urva5im indro 14.26 191 

cidaya me�av ayantam 14.31 194 apiSvarti(Uim kim uta 11.17 117 

adhvaryave praticim vii 11.2 105 aprattam nas tvaya kim nu 11.6 109 

adhvaryave praticim vai 16.21 262 

agaminy antare rtijan 16.25 265 arabhya satram so 'py aha 13.1 150 

arajaka-bhayam nf(Uirit 13.12 162 

agatya kalaSamlasthau 16.4 250 arirtidhay�ur brahma 9.29 24 

agnihotrim upavartya 15.36 241 a�.tanemis tasyapi 13.23 168 

agnina prajaya roja 14.49 210 aropyanke �h�iiicantyo 10.47 92 

agrahid tisanam bhralra 10.50 94 

aho jaye ��ha ��ha 14.34 196 aropyaruruhe yanam 10.32 83 

aruhya harmya�;�y aravinda-locanam 11.30 131 

aho rilpam aho bhtivo 14.23 189 aryavarlam upadrQ.$.1re 16.22 262 

ahur mitrasaham yam vai 9.18 17 a5apat patattid deho 13.4 152 

ailasya corva5i-garbhtit 15.1 213 a5apat ttin muni� kruddho 16.33 271 

ailo 'pi sayane jayam 14.32 195 

aineya-carmtimba.ram arka-dhtimabhir 15.29 235 asid upagurus tasmtid 13.24 169 

asikta-margam gandhodai� 11.26 128 

ajas tato maha-rajas 10.1 48 as�o yuyujur deva 11.29 130 

ajigarlam suttin aha 16.30 269 a5maktid btiliko jajne 9.40 33 

ak{;auhil;li� sapta-daSatibhi$al;ltis 15.30 235 lisle 'dyapi mahendrtidrau 16.26 266 

arilSarilSena caturdhtigat 10.2 49 

arilSumtirilS ca tapas tepe 9.1 2 ata urdhvam sa tatyaja 9.38 32 

athtidiSad dig-vijaye 11.25 126 

ananta-cara(Uimbhoja- 9.14 14 athainam urva5i prtiha 14.41 202 

ananttikhila-�a{lhyam 11.31 132 atha prav4fa� sva-grham 11.31 132 

arigadaS citraketuS ca 11.12 113 atha rajani niryate 15.27 233 

aniya dattvii ttin a§van 15.7 217 athtirjuna� paiica-sate�u btihubhir 15.33 240 
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athata� snlyatam rajan 14.1 174 c 
atha tarhi bhavet pautro 15.11 220 

athesa-maya racite$u saligarh 9.47 42 cacaravyahata-gatir 15.19 226 

atmanam dar-Sayan svanam 11.25 126 caran vaco 'srood ramo 11.8 lll 

atmanam ubhayor madhye 14.45 205 citra-sragbhi� pal!ikabhir 11.33 132 

atma-sandar5anah/ada- 10.31 83 D 
avadhin naradevam yat 15.38 243 

avakiryamd(Ul� sukusumair 10.33 84 dadau pracim diSam hotre 16.21 262 

avyahatendriyauja� sri- 15.18 226 dadharo.vahito gangam 
-

9.9 11 

ayu� srutayu� satyayu 15.1 214 dagdhvatma-krtya-hata-krtyam ahan 10.12 62 

dharayi$yati te vegam 9.7 8 

B darsayam lisa tam devi 9.3 4 

baddhvodadhau raghu-patir vividhadri- 10.16 67 dattam naraya¢ri1Sdmsam 15.17 226 

badhnihi setum iha te ya§aso vitatyai 10.15 65 dattvak$a-hrrJayam casmai 9.17 16 

bahu/aSvo dhrtes tasya 13.26 170 deha� krto 'nnam grdhra¢m 10.28 80 

bahun daSa-satam lebhe 15.18 226 de ham mamanthu� sma nime� 13.12 162 

bhagavan atmanatmanam 11.1 104 deham ndvarurutse 'ham 13.10 159 

bhagavan vasudeveti 9.49 45 dehi me 'patya-kamaya 9.27 22 

bhagavaty uttama5loke 16.11 255 deho yam mdnU$o rajan 9.28 23 

bhagiratha� sa raja�ir 9.10 11 destin punanti nirdagdhan 9.11 12 

bhagirathas tasya sutas 9.2 3 devai� kama-varo datto 9.45 39 

bhajanti cara¢mbhojam 13.9 156 devamit;lhas tasya putro 13.16 165 

bhanumarils tasya putro 'bhilc 13.21 167 devanikas tato 'niha� 12.2 138 

bharata� praptam akar(l ya 10.35 86 deva-rata iti khyata� 16.32 271 

bhasmibhiltdliga-sangena 9.13 14 devo ndraya!W nanya 14.48 208 

bhavitd marudevo 'tha 12.12 144 dhanur-ni$aligdii chatrughna� 1G.43 89 

bhimas tu vijayasyatha 15.3 214 dharmadhvajasya dvau putrau 13.19 166 

bhiya hriya ca bhava-jna 10.55 100 dhrtim vi$1Ubhya /a/ana 14.18 185 

bhro.tro.bhinandita� so 'tha 10.45 91 dhunvanta uttardsaligan 10.41 89 

bhro.tro. vane krpa(Ulvat priyaya 10.11 58 dhilpa-dipai� surabhibhir 11.34 132 

bhujan ku!Mre(Ul ka!hora-nemina 15.34 240 dhyayanti ro.ma-cara(Ulu 11.15 115 

brahma-gho$e(Ul ca muhu� 10.36 86 dilipas tat-sutas tadvad 9.2 3 

bro.h� vik$ya didhi$um 9.34 30 diSa� kham avanim sarvam 9.24 21 

brahma tam raha ahuya 14.13 182 drptam k$atram bhuvo bharam 15.15 222 

brhadbalasya bhavitd 12.9 143 dr,>�vagny-clgara dsinam 16.11 255 

brhadrajas tu tasyapi 12.13 145 dr,>�va sva-sainyam rudhiraugha- 15.32 239 

bubhuje ca yatha-kalam 11.36 134 

E 
buddhvatha valini hate plavagendra- 10.12 62 ekculasramato rome 16.10 254 

buddhya gambhiraya yena 14.14 183 eka eva puro. veda� 14.48 208 
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eka-patni-vrata-dharo 10.54 99 hate pitari tat-putrd 15.35 241 
ekata� syama-ka11U'iniin 15.6 216 hatva madhuvane cakre 11.14 114 
e�a hi brohma(W vidvarils 9.29 24 havirdhanim �er darpan 15.26 232 
e�a va� ku5ika viro 16.36 274 hetum krtva pitr-vadham 16.18 259 
etad veditum icchama� 9.19 18 hitvtinya-bhavam ajiiiinam 9.48 44 

hotre 'dadad diSam procim 11.2 105 

etav ura(lllkau riijan 14.21 187 
ete hi�aku-bhupa/a 12.9 142 I 
ete vai maithi/a rajann 13.27 171 
evam bh�u viSvtitma 16.27 266 i�vtika¢m ayam vamsa� 12.16 145 
evam karu(lll-b�ir;tya 9.33 29 iti lokad bahu-mukhad 11.10 112 

iti vak-sayakair viddha� 14.30 193 
evam kau5ika-gotram tu 16.37 274 iti vyavasito buddhya 9.48 44 
evam krta-sira�-sniina� 10.49 93 ity a yam tad-alankara- 11.4 107 
evam �ipan dhan�i sandhitam 10.23 75 
evam mitrasaham saptva 9.36 31 ity ukta� svam abhipriiyam 9.3 4 

ity uktas tan-matam jiiiitvd 15.7 217 

G ity uktvti sa nrpo devam 9.8 10 
ity utsasarja svam de ham 13.6 154 

gadher abhii.n maha-tejii� 16.28 267 
gandharoiin kotiSo jaghne 11.13 114 J 
gandharoan upadhavemams 14.42 202 
gandha-vas�u tad-deham 13.7 154 jaghne caturdaSa-sahasram apara1J.iya- 10.9 57 
gatvd mah�matim romo 16.17 259 jaghne 'dbhutai�J.a-vap�ramato 10.10 58 

jaghne 'smanodaram tasyii� 9.39 33 
ghnanty alparthe 'pi viSrabdham 14.37 199 jaghnur drumair giri-gade�ubhir 10.20 71 
ghnatainiim putraka� papam 16.5 251 jahnos tu purus tasyiitha 15.4 215 
ghoro da(l(la-dhara� putro 14.10 219 
ghoram adaya para5um 15.28 234 jamadagnyo 'pi bhagavdn 16.25 265 
ghrtam me vira bha�yam sydn 14.22 188 janmanajanaka� so�hii.d 13.13 163 

jafii, nirmucya vidhivat 10.48 93 
go-mii.tra-yiivakam srutvti 10.34 85 jatasyasit suto dhatur 14.2 175 
grhito lilaya stri1Jdm 15.22 228 
gurave bhoktu-kamaya 9.21 19 jitvanurii.pa-gu(lll-sila-vayo 10.7 54 
gurii.n vayasyiivarajc'in 10.46 91 jugopa pitrvad riimo 10.50 94 
guro-arthe tyakta-rojyo vyacarad 10.4 52 jye�!/r.am mantra-dr§am cakrus 16.35 273 

H K 

ha hata� sma vayam niitha 10.26 78 kadacil loka-jijiiiisur 11.8 111 
haihayaniim adhipatir 15.17 226 kalam mahantam nd.Saknot 9.1 3 
haranty agham te 'nga-sartgat 9.6 7 ka/atyayam tam vilokya 16.4 250 
haro guru-sutam snehat 14.6 177 kalenalpiyasa rojams 9.8 10 

hatc'ismy aham kuniithena 14.28 192 kaler ante surya-vamsam 12.6 140 
ha tdta sadho dharm�f.a 16.15 258 kamam prayahi jahi viSravaso 10.15 65 
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kam yayac chara(Ulmlarika 10.26 78 mahasvtirils tat-sutas tasmad 12.7 141 

kasyas tvayi na sajjeta 14.20 186 mah�matyam sanniruddho 15.22 228 

katham arhati dharma-jfia 9.30 26 mamayam na tavety uccais 14.11 181 

katham sa bhagavtin rdi7W 11.24 125 ma mrtha� pu�o 'si tvam 14.36 197 

kat ham vadham yatha babhror 9.31 27 mam tvam adyapy anirortya 14.34 196 

khadanty enam vrka grdhras 14.35 196 mandodarya samam tatra 10.24 77 

khaf)l.likya� karma-tattva-jiio 13.21 167 manyamana idam k,-tsnam 11.3 106 

kha!vtirigad dirghabahui ca 10.1 48 marge vrajan bhrgupater vyanayat 10.7 54 

kim na vacasy asad-vrtte 14.12 182 maro� pratipakas tasmaj 13.16 165 

kim nimitto guro� sapa� 9.19 18 mithilo mathanaj jato 13.13 163 

kim puna� sraddhaya devim 9.13 14 mitra-varu(Ulyo� sapad 14.17 185 

kim tad arilha bhagavato 15.16 225 mitrd-varu(Ulyor jajfie 13.6 154 

kincaham na bhuvam yasye 9.5 5 muhurtam ayur jiiiitvaitya 9.42 35 

ko na seveta manujo 14.23 189 mukta-phalaiS cid-ullasai� 11.33 132 

ko 'pi dharayita vegam 9.4 4 mumoca bhrataram so 'tha 9.20 19 

kosalas te yayu� sthanam 11.22 122 munau ni�ipya tanayau 11.15 liS 

krtadhvaja-suto rajann 13.20 167 mrjami tad agham kvtiham 9.5 5 

krtadhvajat kesidhvaja� 13.20 167 mrtyui canicchatam nasid 10.53 98 

krta�a vidhava lanka 10.28 80 

krtam yena kulam11Jl§!am 15.16 225 N 

krtiratas tatas tasman 13.17 165 na balye 'pi matir mahyam 9.44 38 

krtta-baho� siras tasya 15.35 241 na bhavan ra�asa� sa�ad 9.26 22 

�mam sva-viraha-vyadhim 10.30 82 nadhi-vyadhi-jara-g/ani- 10.53 98 

�maya rocate la�mir 15.40 244 naham bibharmi tvtim d�f.c'im 11.9 Ill 

�mi�m asu bhagavtirils 15.40 244 naham tvtim bhasmasat kuryam 14.9 180 

�udharto jagrhe vipram 9.26 22 na hy etat param ascaryam 9.14 14 

kumaro mataram praha 14.12 182 na jiv�ye vina yena 9.32 28 

ku5adhvajas tasya putras 13.19 166 na me brahma-ku/at pra(lii/l 9.43 36 

ku5anabhaS ca catvtiro 15.4 215 nai7W brahma(lya-devaya 11.7 110 

nam�yat tasya tad viryam 15.21 227 

kuiasya catithis tasman 12.1 138 

kuio lava iti khyatau ll.ll 112 nandi-gramat sva-sibirad 10.36 86 

kvtipi sakhyam na vai stri(ldm 14.36 197 napa5yam uttama5/okad 9.44 38 

nari-kavaca ity ukto 9.40 33 

L na sriyo na mahi rajyam 9.43 36 

na tvtim vayam jtuja-dhiyo nu vidama 10.14 64 

larikam ayu5 ca kalpantam 10.32 83 natyajat tat-krte jajfie 14.5 177 

M na vai veda maha-bhaga 10.27 79 

navam navam abhipsantya� 14.38 199 

madayantya� patir vira 9.27 22 na vindanti priyam sa5vad 9.46 40 

madhyamas tu madhucchanda 16.29 268 na vwe tam aham kamam 9.45 39 

maha-karu(liko 'tapyaj 10.34 85 nedam ya5o raghupate� sura- 11.20 120 
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nimi� pratidadau saparil 13.5 153 puriiravasa evdsit 14.49 210 

nimir ik$vaku-tanayo 13.1 150 pu�o rtima-caritaril 11.23 124 

nimiS calam idaril vidvan 13.3 151 pU$paka-stfw nuta� stribhi� 10.44 90 

nirbhajyamana-dhi$a(Ul-dhvaja-hema- 10.17 69 pU$po hira(lyanabhasya 12.5 140 

putraril krtva suna�epharil 16.30 269 

niSamyakranditaril devi 14.28 192 

niSamya pu�a-Sre$tharil 14.17 185 putraril prahastam atikaya- 10.18 69 

niSi nistrimsam adaya 14.30 194 putrtin sva-mtitaras Uis tu 10.47 92 

nivedito 'thangirasa 14.8 179 

R 

p rojanam a5apat kruddfw 9.22 20 

rajas-tamo-vrtam ahan 15.15 222 

padayor nyapatat prem!ltl 10.38 86 roja viSvasafw yasya 9.41 34 

pdduke bharato 'grh!ltie 1o.42 89 rojfw jivatu deho yam 13.8 155 

pdduke nyasya purata� 10.39 88 rojfw murdhabhi$iktasya 15.41 245 

pdduke sirasi nyasya 10.35 86 

parica prahf"$ta-vadana� 14.33 195 rojyaril sriyaril pra(Ulyina� suhrdo 10.8 56 

rak$a�-krtaril tad viditva 9.23 20 

papracchur f"$ayo devti 14.11 181 rak$a�-pati� sva-bala-M$#m avek$ya 10.21 72 

parame$1hyany upadaya 10.38 86 rak$a�-patis tad avalokya nikumbha- 10.18 69 

parivek$yamti(Ulril bhagavan 9.22 20 rak$a/l-svasur vyakrta riipam a5uddha- 10.9 57 

pa5yato lak$ma!la5yaiva 10.5 53 

patniril brhaspater darpat 14.4 176 rok$asaril bhavam tipanna� 9.25 21 

rak$o- 'dhamena vrkavad vipine 10.11 58 

patya bhitena sa tyakta 11.10 112 rak$o-vadfw jaladhi-bandhanam astra- 11.20 120 

pitr-medha-vidhanena 10.29 81 roma/1 priyatamaril bharyaril 10.31 83 

pitu/1 kayena sandhaya 16.20 261 rtima� saricodita� pitrti 16.6 251 

pitur vidvarils tapo-viryaril 16.8 253 

prabhava-jfw mune/1 sam yak 16.6 251 rama-lak$ma(Ul-bharata- 10.2 49 

ramamti!la5 taya devya 14.25 190 

pragrhya para5uril rtima� 16.16 258 roma rama mahabafw 15.38 243 

praja/1 sva-dharma-nirata 10.50 94 rtima rameti tateti 16.13 256 

prtisada-gopura-sabha- 11.27 129 rtimas tam aha pu�ada-puri$a yan 10.22 73 

prasadita/1 satyavatya 15.11 220 

prasahya sira utkrtya 16.12 256 rama-virya-parabhiitti 16.9 253 

ramaya romo 'stra-bhrtaril samagra(lis 15.33 240 

pratikasvo bhanumata/1 12.11 144 rome rajani dharma-jfte 10.51 96 

prativyomas tato bhanur 12.10 143 rtimo lak$ma(Ul-sitabhyaril 10.40 88 

pravartintaram apannaril 16.37 274 rarilsyaty apatyani ca te 14.39 200 

praviSya raja-bhavanaril 10.45 91 

prem(ldnuvrttya silena 10.55 100 ra(Ulko bhavita tasmdt 12.15 146 

ra(Ulnjayas tasya suta/1 12.13 145 

pritti/1 klinna-dhiyas tasmai 11.5 107 1"$i!ltlril mal.l4ale so 'bhal 16.24 264 

pugai/1 savrntai rambhabhi/1 11.28 130 rathena vayu-vegena 9.11 12 

puna/1 sva-hastair acalan mrdhe 15.34 240 rayasya suta ekaS ca 15.3 214 

punas tatra gato 'bdante 14.40 201 reme sura-vihare�u 14.24 190 

pu'.l4ariko 'tha tat-putra/1 12.1 138 reme svarama-dhira(ldm 11.35 134 
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reiJD?I suldm re(lukdm vai 15.12 221 sa vanarendra-bala-ruddha-vihara- 10.17 69 

re(IUka du?lkha-sokdrta 16.13 256 sa yai?l spr$!0 'bhid�to Vt'i 11.22 122 

rtapaTIJD nala-sakho 9.17 16 sindhudvipas tatas tasmdd 9.16 16 

rtvigbhir aparais tavan 13.3 151 sindhu?l sirasy arha(lam parigrhya nlpi 10.13 63 

rill;lham prakrtyatmani viSva-kartur 9.47 42 si$ya?l kau5alya tidhyatmam 12.4 139 

rurudu?l susvaram dina 10.25 77 si$ya-vyatikramam vik$ya 13.4 152 

s sita-katha-srava(la-dipita-hrc-chayena 10.10 58 

sita-siragrato jata 13.18 166 

sa cabhUt sumahat-pu(lya 15.12 221 smararhs tasya gu(liirils tarils tan 11.16 116 

sad-aSvai rukma-sanntihair 10.37 86 smaratam hrdi vinyasya 11.19 ll8 

stidhavo nyiisina?l santa 9.6 7 socanty atmtinam uroiSam 9.34 30 

sa ekadti tu mrgayam 15.23 229 

saga(laS tat-sutas tasmtid 12.3 139 somasyety aha sanakai?l 14.13 182 

so 'py apo- 'ii.jalim iidiiya 9.23 20 

sagariitmajii divam jagmu?l 9.12 13 so 'siiv lisle yoga-siddha?l 12.6 140 

sahadevas tato viro 12.ll 144 so 'srg vaman daSa-mukhair nyapatad 10.23 75 

sahasram diyatam sulkam 15.6 216 so 'yajad rajasuyena 14.4 176 

sahasra-sirasa?l purilso 14.2 174 

sa hovaca madhucchandti?l 16.34 272 so 'yam brahmaT$i-varyas te 9.30 26 

sprham arigirasa5 cakre 14.10 181 

samanta-paii.cake cakre 16.19 260 srapayitvobhayair mantraiS 15.8 218 

samtipte satra-yage ca 13.7 155 sre(libhir Vt'ira-mukhyabhir 10.38 86 

samramasva maya sakam 14.19 186 sre$!ham matva tayayacchan 15.9 218 

samrarhsye bhavata siikam 14.21 187 

samupetyasramam pitre 15.36 241 srutam hi vaT(Iitam bhiiri 10.3 50 

srutas tato jayas tasmdd 13.25 170 

samvatsariinte hi bhavan 14.39 200 srutdyor vasumtin putra?l 15.2 214 

saii.cintayann agham rajii.a?l 9.21 19 sruto bhagirathiij jajii.e 9.16 16 

sannivesya mano yasmiii. 9.15 15 srutva tat tasya dauratmyam 15.27 233 

sarasvatyam mahii-nadyam 16.23 263 

sa �i?l prarthita?l patnya 15.8 217 srutvoroa5indra-bhavane 14.16 184 

sthalair mtirakatai/t svacchair 11.32 132 

saroa-bhUtiitma-bhiivena 9.29 25 sthiilim nyasya vane gatva 14.43 203 

saroa-devamayam devam 1l.l 104 sthali-sthiinam gato 'svattham 14.44 204 

saroa-devamayam devam 16.20 261 strai(ID hi bibhryat sitam 11.9 111 

saroa-deva-ga(Wpeto 14.7 178 

saroatriisya yato mrtyur 13.10 159 stri-pumbhi?l sura-saliktiSair 11.34 132 

stri-pum-prasariga ettidrk 1l.l7 ll6 

sarve kdma-dugha tisan 10.52 98 stri-ratnair avrta?l krit;lan 15.20 227 

sasainyamtitya-vahaya 15.24 230 striyo hy akaru¢?1 knlra 14.37 198 

sa tam vik$ya kuruk$etre 14.33 195 stutva devan prajestidin 16.31 270 

sa tam vilakya nrpatir 14.18 185 

satrughna5 ca madho?l putram 1l.l4 114 subtihu?l srutasena5 ca 11.13 ll4 

sucis tu tanayas tasmtit 13.22 168 

saudiiso mrgayam kiii.cic 9.20 19 sudariano 'thiignivaT(Ia?l 12.5 140 

sa vai ratnam tu tad dmva 15.25 231 sudeho 'yam pataty atra 14.35 196 

sa vai sapta samti garb ham 9.39 33 sudhrter dhmaketur vai 13.15 164 
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sugriva-lak$ma(la-marutsuta- 10.19 70 tasmdd uddoosu.s tasya 13.14 164 
sugriva-nila-hanumat-pramukhair 10.16 67 tasmai sa naradevciya 15.24 229 
sukro brhaspater dve�ad 14.6 177 tasmdt prasu§rutas tasya 12.7 141 
sumitro nama n�fhanla 12.15 146 tasmdt samarathas tasya 13.23 169 
sunakas tat-suto jajfie 13.26 170 tasmin sa bhagavlin rt'ima� 11.35 134 
surt'isura-vinaso 'bhllt 14.7 178 tasmin vci te 'nvavartanla 11.24 125 

soo-deham jamadagnis tu 16.24 264 tasya drgbhyo 'bhaoot putra� 14.3 175 

sva-dharmam grha-medhryam 10.54 99 tasya jahnu� suto garigt.im 15.3 214 

sviigatam te vart'irohe 14.19 186 tasyam vai bhargava-�e� 15.13 221 

sva�-syandane dyumati mt.italinopanite 10.21 73 tasya nirmanthanaj jdla 14.46 206 

sva-karma tat krtam rama� 15.37 242 tasyantarik$as tat-putra� 12.12 145 

svalarikrta* suvt.isobhir 10.49 93 tasyanucaritam rajann 10.3 50 

svliminam prt'iptam alokya 11.26 128 tasydpi bhagavlin � 10.2 49 

sv/inam vibh�a(la§ cakre 10.29 81 tasya rilpo-gU(Iauddrya- 14.15 184 

svlin svt.in bandhiln pa�vajya 10.25 77 tasya sadhor apdpasya 9.31 27 

sva-pada-pallavam rt'ima 11.19 118 tasya samstuvatas �!4 14.42 202 

svar(la-kak$a-patdkt.ibhir 10.37 86 

SOOT(Iaromt.'i sutas tasya 13.17 165 tasya satyavatim kanyam 15.5 216 

tasyt.itma-yonir akrta 14.14 183 

T tala� ku§a� kwasyapi 15.4 215 

tala� prajt.i vik$ya patim cirt.igatam 11.30 131 

tac chrutvt.i bhagavt.in rdmo 11.16 115 lata� prasenajit tasmt.it 12.8 142 
tac-citla vihvala� socan 14.32 195 

tad-antikam upeyaya 14.16 184 tata� prasenajit tasmt.it 12.14 145 

tad-asthini samiddhe 'gnau 9.36 31 lata� purilravli jajfie 14.15 183 

tadiyam dhanam t.iniya 11.14 114 tala� siradhvajo jajfie 13.18 166 

tala� suddsas tat-putro 9.18 17 

tad-raktena nadim ghort.im 16.18 259 tata� s uketu.s tasyapi 13.13 164 

tad upa§rutya dilrastha 16.14 257 

tad viditva muni� prdha 15.10 219 tataS cavabhrtha-snana- 16.23 263 

tak$a� p�kala ity astdm 11.12 113 tataS citraratho yasya 13.23 168 

tam dpatanlam bhrgu-varyam ojast.i 15.29 235 tatas tataS chinna-bhujoru-kandhar!l 16.31 238 

tata ardhvam brahmacaryam 11.18 117 

tam 4Sli$ya ciram dorbhyam 10.39 88 tath4 rajii.y api vaidehi 11.4 107 

tam nakapdla-oosupdla-kirrta-j�fa- 11.21 121 

tam niroartyagam�yami 13.2 151 tatheti rajii.t.ibhihitam 9.9 11 

tam upeyu.s tatra tatra 11.29 130 tathety ukte nimi� praha 13.8 155 

tdm yatudhana-prtanam asi-silla-capa- 10.19 70 tala balasthalas tasmdd 12.2 138 

tala brhadbalo yas tu 12.8 142 

tan-mukhamoda-m�ito 14.25 190 tala dadaria bhagavt.in 10.30 82 

tan nlidriyatagnihotryam 15.25 231 

lapasli k$6.tram utsrjya 16.28 267 tala daSarathas tasmdt 9.41 34 

tdrt'im sva-bhartre prayacchad 14.8 179 tala hira�tyanabho 'bhild 12.3 139 

tasmt.ic chakyo 'tha suddhodo 12.14 145 tala �kramya lalikt.iya 10.24 77 

tasmdd asya vadho vera 9.28 23 tatyaja vril;lita tt.irt'i 14.10 180 

tasmdd brhadrathas tasya 15.15 164 tavdpi mrtyur adhtlnlid 9.35 30 
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tavdpi patatad delw 13.5 153 uttard� kosala mdlyai� 10.41 89 

tdvat satyavati mdlrd 15.9 218 uttasthus te kwalirw 16.8 253 

tay/i sa pu�a-sre$!M 14.24 190 uv/ica slak$�y/i v/ic/i 14.18 185 

tebhya� svayam nama5cakre 10.40 88 

te ca mdhi$matim ninyu� 15.26 232 v 
te duMha-�Wiimar$/irti- 16.15 257 

vaidehi lak$ma� caiva 10.46 91 

tejo 'nubhlivam sitaya 10.27 79 vaijayantim srajam bibhrad 15.20 227 

lena dve ara(ti krtvd 14.44 205 vairam si$iidhayi$avo 16.10 254 

ten/iyajata yajnesam 14.47 207 vainlpy/ic charpa�khyli� priya-viraha- 10.4 52 

te 'nikapli raghupater abhipatya sarve 10.20 71 van/ini nadyo girayo 10.52 98 

le$/iril sa sir$abhi rdjan 16.17 259 

varam visadr$am matvli 15.5 216 

te tu brohma�-devasya ll.5 107 vare� cchandayam lisa 16.7 252 

te upetya mahli-rdtre 14.27 191 vdrito madayantyapo 9.24 21 

te visrjyora�u tatra 14.31 194 va�ytim lisa tac chrutv/i 15.37 242 

nrtha-samsevaya camlw 15.41 245 OOI'$a-priglin bahan nfr!iim 11.36 134 

traigU(lyam dustyajam hitvii 9.15 15 

vasi$!ha-saplid rak$o 'bhad 9.18 17 

trayodaSabda-stihasram 11.18 ll7 vasi$!has tad-anujnato 9.38 32 

tra)Yii sa vidyaya rojna 14.46 206 vasvananto 'tha tat-putro 13.25 170 

tretayam sampravrttaylim 14.43 203 vavre hatan/im ramo 'pi 16.7 252 

tretaylim vartamdn/iyam 10.51 96 vayam hi brohma!Jlis tlita 15.39 243 

tri�-sapta-krtva� prthivim 16.19 260 

vibhi$a�� sasugriva� 10.42 89 

tri�-sapta-krtvo ya imdm 15.14 222 vibhi$a�ya bhagavlin 10.32 83 

til$�im asid grha-pati� 13.2 151 vidhliyalika-viSrambham 14.38 199 

tvarayasramam asiidya 16.14 257 videha U$yatam klimam 13.ll 160 

tyaja tyajasu dU$prajne 14.9 179 vidrumodumbara-dvlirair 11.32 132 

tyakta-trapasya phalam adya 10.22 73 

vijnapya brohma(ti slipam 9.37 32 

vilapyaivam pitur de ham 16.16 258 

u vinyasta hema-kalaSai� 11.27 129 

viplavitam sva-sibiram 15.21 227 

unme$U�-nime$tibhyam 13.ll 160 vipra�hy-w;lu-ga�n/im 14.3 175 

upogiyamdna-carita� 10.33 84 

upalabhya mudd yukta� 14.41 202 vireje bhagav/in rojan 10.44 90 

urjaketu� sanadoojiid 13.22 168 viStipo dvtida.Sabdtinte 9.37 32 

viSvdmitrddhvare yena 10.5 53 

arukriya� sutas tasya 12.10 143 viSvlimitra� suttin aha 16.35 273 

urva5i-lokam anvicchan 14.47 207 viSvdmitrasya caiv/isan 16.29 268 

urva5im mantrato dhyayann 14.45 205 

urva5im manyamdnas tam 14.42 202 vivtisasam tat tatheti 14.22 188 

vivrk�-varma-dhvaja-ctipa-vigraham 15.32 239 

urva5i-rahitam mahyam 14.26 191 vyabhicaram munir jnatvli 16.5 251 

urva5y/i ura�u jahrur 14.27 192 vyaghra� pa§um ivlikhiidat 9.33 29 

uttama5/oka-dhuryaya 11.7 llO vyavdya-ktile dadr$e 9.25 21 
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y yasya yogarh na viiiichanti 13.9 156 
yatas tam propya rojanarh 12.16 147 

yacyamO.nii� krpar;wya 16.12 256 yato yato 'sau praharat-para5vadho 15.31 238 
yad-angantaram asadya 14.20 186 yatra sva-pitf!:Ulrh deh.d 9.10 12 
yada sa deva-guru(14 14.5 177 yat-sattvata� sura-ga(14 rajasa� prajesa 10.14 64 
yadrcchayasrama-padarh 15.23 229 
yad-r�a-vibhrama-vivrtta-ka/d�-pdta 10.13 63 yat tad brahma pararh s�mam 9.49 44 

yaviyan jajna ete$drh 15.13 221 
yad-viSrambhad aharh �.to. 14.29 193 yaya loka-gurur deva� 15.39 243 
yady ayarh kriyate bha�yas 9.32 28 ye madhucchandaso jye$�M� 16.33 271 
ya� satya-pasa-parivita-pitur nidesarh 10.8 56 
ya� sete niSi santrasto 14.29 193 ye mO.narh me 'nugrhr;wnto 16.35 273 
yaj-jala-spar5a-mO.trer;w 9.12 13 ye 'rjunasya sutd rdjan 16.9 253 

ye vi�iptendriya-dhiyo 9.46 40 
yam ahur vasudeviimsarh 15.14 222 yo devair anhito daityan 9.42 35 
yan no bhaviin sanjanite 16.34 272 yogarh mahodayam �ir 12.4 139 
yan no 'ntar-hrclayarh viSya 11.6 109 
yasmO.n me bha�ita� papa 9.35 30 yogesvara-prasadena 13.27 171 

yogesvaratvam aiSvaryarh 15.19 226 

yasminn ailadayo bha-pa� 14.1 174 yo loka-vcra-samitau dhanur aiSam 10.6 54 

yasminn otam idam protarh 9.7 8 yo rdto deva-yajane 16.32 270 

yasyamalarh nrpa-sada�u ya§o 11.21 121 yo vai hariScandra-makhe 16.31 270 



General Index 

Numerals in boldfaee type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhagavatam. 

Abhi§eka defined, 93 
See also: Bathing 

Absolute Truth 
Lord as, 37, 49 

A 

phases of, three listed, 45 
via spiritual master, 51 
tattva-darsis know, 51 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Acarya (saintly teacher). See: Spiritual master 
Acchinna-ddra-dravil).(i 

verse quoted, 224 
Activities 

of Bharata, 85 

fruitive, 76 
material, 17 
nature controls, 76 
pious and impious, 76 
of Rama, 51, 53-55 

sinful, 17, 264 
of Supreme Lord, 49, 66-67, 121, 123 
See also: Karma 

Administrators. See: Kings; K�atriyas; 
Leaders, government; Politicians 

Advaitam acyutam anddim ananta-rupam 
quoted, 50 

Agamdpdyino 'nityds 
verse quoted, 172 

Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Agham dhunvanti kdrtsnyena 

verse quoted, 8 
Agnihotra-yajiia 

by Jamadagni, 231 
by Barna, 118 

Agnisthali girl, 203 

AgnivarQ.a, 140 

A ham tvam sarva-pdpebhyo 
verse quoted, 6, 10-11, 245 

Aharigraha-updsand worship, 105 
Ahankdra-vimli4hdtmd 

quoted, 76, 233 
Ahastani sahastandm 

verse quoted, 160 
AiQaviQi, 34 

Airplanes, flower, 73, 84, 91 

Aja, son of Rabhu, 49 

Aja, son of Urjaketu, 168 
Ajaka, 215 

Ajamila, 8 
Ajigarta, 269 

Alcyauhil).i defined, 236-238 
A/cyauhil).yas tu sankhyata 

verse quoted, 237 
Amara-ko5a dictionary, quoted on bhrll�JD, 27 
Amar�aQ.a, 142 
Ambari�a Maharaja, government of, 162 
America, ISKCON farms in, 232 
Amita, 215 

Amitrajit, 145 
Amsuman, King, 3 
Analogy 

307 

of brdhmal).a-killing, embryo-killing and 
cow-killing, 27 

of eat's kitten and Lord's devotee, 158 
of cloth and universe, 9 

of cotton swabs and planets, 68 
of falling from heaven and RavaQ.a's 

demise, 75-76 
of father's sons and Barna's citizens, 95 
of feeding the stomach and worshiping 

God,l05 
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Analogy (continued) 
of foxes and women, 197, 198 
of imaginary city and material world, 

42-43 
of liberated soul and Rama, 56 
of sunshine and brahmajyoti, 119 
of sun's purity and the Lord, 6 
of urine and RavaQ.a, 65, 66 
of watering a tree's root and worshiping 

God, 105, 209-210 
of yogurt and Siva, 9 

Anasiiya, 176 
Angada (monkey soldier), 71, 72,90 
Angada, son of La�maQ.a, ll3 
Anger 

of Parasurama toward 
Kartaviryarjuna, 234 

of Rama toward ocean, 53, 63 
of RavaQ.a toward Rama, 73 
of Sita condemned RavaQ.a, 72 

Angira, 178 
Aniha, 138 
Anikini defined, 237 
Anikinirh daSa-gw;uim 

verse quoted, 237 
Animals 

meat-eater's quota of, 232 
punishable people compared to, 64-

65 
slaughter of, 24 
society compared to, 268 

See also: names of specific animals 
Annad bhavanti bhutani 

quoted, 232 
Antarhitarh loka-dr�!ya 

verse quoted, 60 
Antarik�a, 145 
Anxiety 

in material world, 41 
See also: Suffering 

Anyabhi�ita-sunyam 
quoted, 41 

Aprapya miirh nivartante 
quoted, 160 

Apsaras, 249, 250 

AraQ.is 
in Puriirava's sacrifice, 205·-206, 

206-207 
Ara�yarh tena gantavyarh 

verse quoted, 198 
Ari��nemi, 169 
Arjuna, 45, 72 
Aruhya krcchre� pararh padam tata� 

quoted, 119 
Aryavarta, 263 
Asakti defined, 36 
Asama�am defined, 61 
Asamsayarh samagrarh marh 

verse quoted, 35 
Asamskrta� kriya-hina 

verse quoted, 223-224 
Asatyam aprat�!harh te 

quoted, 74 
ASmaka, 33, 34 
ASoka trees, 82 
��ka,274 
Asuras. See: Atheists; Demons; Nondevotees 
ASvatthama, 141 
Asvattha tree, 205 
Ata� sri-kr��-namadi 

quoted, 161 
Atharva Veda, 209 
Atheists 

destination of, 81 
in ignorance, 27-28 
as punishable, 74 
See also: Mayavadis 

Atikaya, 70 
Atithi, 138 
Atmd. See: Soul 
Atmavat sarva-bhate�u 

verse quoted, 79-80 
Atonement 

devotional service surpasses, 8 
See also: Purification 

Ato 'sya rama ity akhyii 
verse quoted, 60 

Atre� patny anasuya triii 
verse quoted, 176 

Atri, 175, 176, 265 
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Attachment 
of devotee to brahminical culture, 37 
to l<.rliQ.a, 36 
of man to woman, 59, 60, 203 
material, 38-39, 42, 43, 139-140 
See also: Desire 

A-u-m. See: Orilkara 
Austerities 

by Arhsuman, 3 
by Bhagiratha, 3, 4 
by Vasi�tha, 21 

Avabhrthn-snana bath, 263 
Avajananti miirh. miU;lhii 

verse quoted, 60 
Avatiira. See: Incarnation of the Supreme 

Lord; Supreme Lord, appearance 
(descent) of 

Avidya. See: Ignorance 
Ayodhya 

inhabitants of, 123, 127, 129 
Rama returned to, M-85, 87-92 
in Rama's reign, 128-131 

Ayodhyayii vinirgacchnn 
verse quoted, 61 

Ayu,214 
Ayutayu, 17 

Bahulasva, 170 
Balaka, 215 
Balasthala, 138-139 
Balika, 34 
Barhi, 145 
Bathing 

in Ganges, 7, 15 

B 

See also: Purification 
Beauty 

of Puriirava, 1M, 185, 187 
qualities determine, 244 
of Urvasi, 189 

Being, living. See: Living entity 
Benediction 

of demigods to Nimi, 161 

Benediction 
Dhruva declined, 109 
of Jamadagni to Para8urama, 252, 253 
Kha�vaii.ga uninterested in, 35, 39 
Prahlada declined, 109 
by Siva quickly bestowed, 10 

Bhngavad-gitii 
cited on briihma(UJ and �atriya, 219 
cited on spiritual body for devotees, 161 

Bhngavad-gitii, quotations from 
on Absolute Truth via spiritual master, 51 
on bewildered soul under nature's modes, 

76 
on birth-and-death cycle, 160 
on briihma(UJ, 25, 108 
on cow protection, 232 
on demon's destination, 80-81 
on devotee as doubt-free, 35 
on duality and tolerance, 172 
on eternal life by knowing the Lord, 36, 

123 
on falling from heaven to earth, 75-76 
on God realization by devotional service, 41 
on God unseen, 161 
on Lord of sacrifice, 207 
on Lord's activities, 66-67 
on Lord's potency misunderstood by fools, 

60 
on sacrifice, 208, 233 
on social orders, 220, 224 
on supreme abode, 123 
on .surrender to the Lord, 6, 10-11 
on thinking about i(r�Q.a, 40 
on vai1UIS, 95 
on work for Vi�Q.u, 263 

Bhagaviin 
as origin of all, 45 

See also: Supreme Lord 
Bhiigavatam. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
Bhiigavata Purii(UJ. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
Bhagiratha 

austerities by, 3, 4 
desired forefathers' deliverance, 4 
forefathers of, 12-14, 15 
Ganges and, 4, 7, 9, 12 
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Bhagiratha (continued) 
quoted on pure devotees, 7 
Siva satisfied with, 10 
as Sruta's father, 17 

Bhakta-grhe jani janma ha-u mora 

verse quoted, 157 
Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Bhakti 

defined, 41 
Lord's favor gained by, 13 
pure, 41-42, 43 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; Kr�1.1a consciousness 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, quoted on birth in 

devotee's home, 157 
Bhaktyii miim abhijaniiti 

quoted, 41 
Bhanu, 143 
Bhanuman, son of Brhadasva, 144 
Bhanuman, son of Kesidhvaja, 168 
Bharadvaja, 265 
Bharata, Lord 

activities of, in Rama's absence, 85 

as Dasaratha's son, 50 
Gandharvas killed by, 114 
mother of, 92 
Rii.ma welcomed home by, 87, 88, 90, 92 
sons of, 113 
as vi$�u-tattva, 50 

Bhima,215 
Bhoktaram yajna-tapasii.m 

quoted, 207 
Bhrur_w. defined, 27 
Bhru� 'rbhake biila-garbhe 

quoted, 27 
Birth 

of ASmaka, 33 
of Brahma, 175 
briihmar_w. 's qualifications beyond, 25, 220 
in devotee's home, 157 
knowing the Lord stops, 36, 67 
of Nimi's son, 162, 163 
of Soma, 175, 176 
of Vajranabha from sun-god, 139 
of Vasi�!ha again, 154 

Birth and death, repeated 
bondage to, 76,117,124,263-264 
devotee escapes, 160 
human life meant for escaping, 24, 36 
�1.1a consciousness stops, 159 
�J.la conscious person indifferent to, 40 
male-female attraction perpetuates, 117 
See also: Transmigration of the soul 

Bliss 
Lord in, 60 
spiritual separation as,.60, 116, 117 
See also: Happiness; Pleasure 

Boar incarnation, Rii.ma compared to, 131 
Bodily conception of life 

embodied soul in, 172 
See also: Attachment, material; Duality, 

material 
Body, material 

changeable, 24 
demigods revive, 156 
death sure for, 159 
devotee undaunted by, 156, 157-158 
distress caused by, 159 
envy caused by, 124-125 
of ghost, 161 
gross & subtle, 161 
human, as valuable, 23-24 
long life for, 141 
Mayavadis fear, 156 
of Nimi, 155, 156, 162 
Nimi refused, 155, 157, 159, 161 
of Rava1.1a condemned, 80 
soul in, 172 
See also: Birth and death, repeated; Bodily 

conception of life; Senses; 
Transmigration of the soul 

Body, spiritual 
common conception of, 161 
devotee in, 158, 161 
for Nimi, 157, 161 

Bondage 
to birth and death, 117, 124, 263-264 
freedom from, 15, 16, 97, 210,224 
male-female attraction perpetuates, 117 
See also: Suffering 
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Bow broken by Rama, 55 

Brahma, Lord 
birth of, 175 

Budha named by, 183 

following, recommended, 79 
as incarnation, 9 
quality of, 243 

Rama glorified by, 84-85 
Soma and, 175, 179 

Tara and, 179, 183 

Brahmaciiri 
Vamana acted as, llO 
See also: Disciple 

Brahma janiititi brahmaT,WI;r. 
quoted, 37 

Brahmajyoti, 119 
See also: Brahman effulgence 

Brahma-karma defined, 26 
Brahmaloka-samarh cakre 

verse quoted, 61 
Brahman (impersonal Absolute) 

as Absolute Truth phase, 45 

as Lord's effulgence, ll9 
Brahman (spirit). See: Body, spiritual; 

Soul 
Brahman, Supreme. See: Supreme Lord 
BrahmaT,W (s) 

by birth, 25, 220 
charity to, 109 
devotees best among, 37 
duty of, 25-26, 109, 244 

as forgiving, 243, 244 

greed absent in, 109, llO, 153 
Kha�vanga reveres, 37 

K.n>I,J.a favors, 37 
�atriyas guided by, 223 
ignorance absent in, 109, llO 
impunity for, 26 
killing of, as sinful, 26, 27 
Lord enlightens, 109, llO 
qualities of, 25, 108,219, 220,243,244, 

268 
Rama and, 107-110 

Saudasa devoured, 29 

wife of, 23, 25-28, 30, 31 

BrahmaT,W (s) 
See also: Brahminical culture; Priests, 

Vedic 
Brahman effulgence, 157 

See also: Brahmajyoti 
Brahma-samhita, quotations from 

on Govinda changing to Siva, 9 
on transcending destiny, 29 
on Lord's effulgence, ll9 
on Lord's forms and incarnations, 50 
on planets in universe, 188 
on sun moving under Lord's will, 68 
on surabhi cows, 230 

Brahma-vi!-�atra-sr1dra¢rh 
quoted, 224 

Brahmeti paramatmeti 
verse quoted, 45 

Brahmin. See: Brahmar,ta 
Brahminical culture 

disobedience to, 260, 261 
Kha�vailga favored, 37 

i(r�I,J.a consciousness advanced by, 37 
See also: BrahmaT,Ws 

Breath control 
by yogi, 141 
See also: Yoga 

Brhadasva, 144 

Brhadbala, 142, 143, 146 

Brhadraja, 145 

Brhadrai,J.a, 143 

Brhadratha, 164 

Brhaspati, 177-181 

Bridge of Rama over ocean, 66, 67-68 
Budha, 183, 184 
Butter, clarified (ghee), 188, 189, 230, 231, 

233 

c 

Caitanya-candrodaya-rul!aka, quoted on 
Caitanya's teachings, 43 

Caitanya-caritamrta 
quoted on advanced devotee, 38 
quoted on duality of material world, 171 
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
as incarnation of God, 264 
quoted on desiring devotional service, 157, 

158 
quoted on preaching �l).a consciousness, 

127 
teachings of, 43 
worship to, 264 

Caitraratha, 190 
Cama, 237 
Camas tu prtanns tisra.S 

verse quoted, 237 
C3I,akya Pal).c:li ta 

cited on beauty by qualities 
quoted on brief life and worthy deeds, 152 
quoted on wife, 188, 198 
quoted on woman and politician, 198 

Candrama manaso jata/:1 
quoted, 176 

C3ra.l).as, 266 
Caste system 

society ruined by, 224 
See also: Van:W.Srama-dharma 

Catur-var�yam maya sr�!am 
quoted, 95, 220, 224, 261 

Ceremonies. See: Sacrifices 
Chaitanya, Lord. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Chance, creation by, 74 
Chanting 

attachment to ��l).a by, 36 
Lord's presence invoked by, 99 
See also: Hare ��l).a mantra; Name of the 

Supreme Lord; Smikirtana 
Charity 

brahma� accepts, I 09 
Kar.l).a distributed, 108 
kings give, 108-109 
�atriya gives, 108, 109 
of Rama returned by brahma�, 

107-108, 109 
Yudhi��hira gave, 108 

Chemicals, life not from, 27 
Child 

impunity for, 26 
of Madayanti "born of a stone," 33 

Citizens 
flee to forest, 224 
�l).a consciousness for, 224 
in Rama's kingdom, 95, 97, 99, 128-129 
training for, 96 
in va�rama-dharma, 108 

Citraketu, 113 
Citraratha, King of Gandharvas, 250 
Citraratha, son of Supii.rsvaka, 169 

Civilization, human 
aim of, 159 
Raval).a's policy ruins, 74 

sense gratification spoils, 233 
va�rama society as, 95 
Vedic vs. modern, 162-163 
See also: Society. human 

Cleanliness. See: Badz..ng; Purification 
Concentration. See: M"ditation; Yoga 
Conditioned soul. Se. ..ioul, conditioned 
Consciousness. See: Kf�l).a consciousness 
Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; Ma-

terial world; Universe 
Cows 

impunity for, 26 
killing of, 27 
�l).a favors, 37 
milk from, 231-232 
protection of, 232, 233 
sacrificial ingredient from, 233 

Creation, the 
compared to imaginary town, 42 
Lord controls, 74 
Narayal).a beyond, 59 
Rak�asas misunderstand, 74 
See also: Material world; Universe 

Curse 
of brahma�a 's wife on Saudiisa, 30, 31 
of Mitra and Varul).a on Urvasi, 185, 188 
of Sitii on Raval).a's soliders, 72 
of Vasi��ha and Nimi on each other, 

152-153 
of Vasi��ha on Saudiisa, 18, 20, 21, 29 
of Visvamitra on sons, 272 

Cycle of birth and death. See: Birth and death, 
repeated; Transmigration of the soul 
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D 

Daiva defined, 72 
Damayanti (Madayanti), 18, 21, 33 

Dat:t�akaraJ;tya forest, Rama in, 118-119 
Dantavakra, 81 
Dasaratha, son of Balika, 34 

Dasaratha Maharaja, son of Aja 
Rama exiled by, 56 
sons of, 50 

wives of, 56, 92 

Da.Sottarar:ti �a! cahur 
verse quoted, 237-238 

Dasyu-praye�u rajasu 
quoted, 223 

Ddt a 
defined, 108 
See also: Charity 

Dattam durvasasam so1, J··rn 
verse quoted, 176 -

Dattatreya, Lord, 176, 226-227 

Death 
demigods revive body from, 156 
devotee surpasses, 158, 160 
fish fear, 159 

of husband & wife, 28 
inevitable, 159 
of Ja!ayu, 62 

of Nimi and Vasi�!ha, 154 

nondevotee at, 158 
in Rama's kingdom optional, 99 

of RavaJ;ta, 75 

Deer diverted Rama, 58 

Deity worship 
attachment to i(r�J;ta by, 36 
See also: Worship of the Supreme Lord 

Demigods 
dead body revived by, 156 
demons vs., 35, 177-179 

fail at God realization, 41 

in goodness, 64 

human excelled by, 41, 156 
Kha!vailga and, 35, 39 

Lord above, 104, 105 
materialists devoted to, 10 

Demigods 
as materially agitated, 41 

Nimi blessed by, 161 

Nimi's priests prayed to, 155-156 
pleasure places of, 190 

power of, 156 
prayed for Lord's appearance, 49-50 

�_lama glorified by, M-85 

Suna\l.Sepha rescued by, 270, 271 

worship to, 10, 209 
See also: names of specific demigods 

Democracy, 96, 162, 163 
Demons 

demigods vs., 35, 177-179 

destination of, 81 
Rama killed, 54, 62 

See also: Atheists; R�asas; names of 
specific demons 

Desire(s) 
of Bhagiratha, 4 

of Rava1.1a for Sita, 58 

sarikirtana fulfills, 204 
to serve God, 157, 158 
for wife of another, 79 
See also: Attachment 

Destiny, 29 

See also: Kanna 
Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devami�ha, 165 

Devanika, 138 

Devarata, son of Suketu, 164 

Devarata (Sunai1Sepha), 269-271, 273-275 

Devas. See: Demigods 
Devotees 

of demigods, 10 
of Ganges, 13, 14, 15 

Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
association of, 40 

birth in home of, 157 
body of, 156,157-158 
as brahmar:ta, 37 
bypass brahmajyoti, 119 
death surpassed by, 158, 160 
desires devotional service, 157, 158 
as doubt-free, 35 
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Devotees of the Supreme Lord (continued) 
envious vs.liherated, 124-125 
as fearless, 156, 158 

Ganges worshiper compared to, 13, 15 
greed absent in, no 

Hare �!}a movement propagated by, 38 

ignorance absent in, llO 

jiidnis contrasted to, ll9, 157 
karmis contrasted to, 119 
Khatvanga revered, 37 
as liberated soul, 157-158 

Lord compared to, 161 

Lord directs, llO 

Lord pleases, 121 

Lord protects, 125 
material activities unsuitable for, 17 
materialistic, 109 

meditate on Lord's lotus feet, ll8-ll9 

money used by, 38 

nondevotee contrasted to, 158 

offerings by, 13 
as persons, 123-124 

Prahlada's warning to, 109 
prasada satisfies, 17 
preaching duty of, 127 

purity of, 17 

renunciation by, 43 

service to, 8 

sin avoided by, 17 

as soldier, 127 
in spiritual body, 158, 161 
spiritual world achieved by, 123 
as transcendental, 40 
in Vrndavana, 127 
world utilized by, 38 

yogis contrasted to, ll9, 157 

See also: ICr�IJa consciousness, person in; 
Pure devotees; Saintly persons; 
names of specific devotees 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
( bhakti-yoga) 

Caitanya desires, 157, 158 
compared to sun, 8 
devotee desires, 40, 157, 158 
false prestige counteracted by, 43 
Godhead attained by, 35, 36, 41 

Devotional service 
intelligent person renders, 36 

Khatviiilga in, 35, 39, 44 
�!}a consciousness by, 36, 39,40 

liberation as, 157-158 

life to begin with, 35, 36 

living entity in, 44 
renunciation in, 43 

sages in, 16 
sins absolved by, 8 

as success of life, 24 

See also: Kr��Ja consciousness 
Dharmadhvaja, 167 
Dhr�taketu, 164-165 
Dhrti, 170 
Dhruva Maharaja, 40, 109 
Dhruvasandhi, 140 
Dhumr�a, 70 
Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa.Syanti 

yam yogina� 
quoted, 41 

Dictatorship, monarchy contasted to, 163 

Dig-vijaya defined, 127, 129, 228 

Dilipa, 3 
Directions 

awarded to sacrificial priests, 106, 
262-263 

in universe, 265 

Dirghabiihu, 49 
Disciple 

spiritual master suffers sins of, 6 
See also: Devotee of the Supreme Lord 

Distress. See: Suffering 
Diviika, 143, 144 
Dog, Raval}a compared to, 74 
Doubt, devotee free of, 35 
Downfall. See: Falldown 
Dowry,Gadhi demanded,216,217 
Draupadi, 79 
Duality, material 

liberated soul tolerates, 171-172 
See also: Bodily conception of life; Modes 

of material nature 
Du�kha se saba hari bhaje 

verse quoted, 64-65 
Durga,mother, 10 
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Durmukha, 70 
Durvasa, 176 
DiiljaQ.a,57 
Duty 

of brahmaT}a, 25-26, 109, 244 
of devotee, 127 

of king, 26 
of �atriya, 108, 109, 162 
Lord not bound by, 121 

of vaiSyas, 232 
Dvaita defined, 171 
'Dvaite' bhadrabhadra-jiidrw., saba

'marw-dharma' 
verse quoted, 171 

Dvapara-yuga, 97 
Dynasty 

of Brhadbala, 146 
of I�viiku, 143, 147 
of Ku5a, 216 
of Mithila, 171, 172 

of sun-god (Siirya), 141, 147 

E 

Earth 
boar incarnation rescued, 131 
falling to, from heavenly planets, 75-76 
food and wealth from, 208 
Ganges wary of coming to, 5, 6 
heavenly planets excel, 188-190 
irreligious rulers burden, 223 
rain enlivens, 208 

Sita entered within, liS, 116 
Eating. See: Food; Meat-eaters; Prasada 
'Ei bhala, ei manda, '-ei saba 'bhrama' 

verse quoted, 171 
Eka, 215 
Eka-patni-vrata defined, 100 
Eko ratha gaja§ caika� 

verse quoted, 236-237 
Elements, material 

gross & subtle, 161 
See also: rw.11U!s of specific ele11U!nts 

Elephant(s) 
in Ayodhya, 128 

Elephant (s) 
Puriirava compared to, 194 
Rama compared to, 55 

Emperor vs. king, 127 

Enemies 
devotee not envious of, 125 
Lord's mercy conquers, 72 
Lord surpasses, 121 

Entity, individual. See: Living entity 
Envy 

among devotees, 124-125 
of Kartaviryarjuna for Jamadagni, 230, 

231 
See also: Anger 

Etam a�auhiT}im prahu� 
verse quoted, 237-238 

Eternal life via Lord's appearance & activities, 
36, 123 

Evam prajabhir d�!dbhir 
verse quoted, 224 

F 

Falldown 
from heavenly planets, 75-76 
of impersonalists to material world, 119 
offenses cause, 76 
of RavaQ.a, 75-76 
of Vasi�tha, 153 

Family 
fathers & sons in, 95 

happiness for, 101 
See also: Grhastha; Husband; Marriage; 

Wife 
Farms, ISKCON, in America, 232 
Fasting 

for disrespecting holy man, 8 
by Rama at seashore, 63 

Fear 
devotee free of, 156, 158 
fish live in, 159 
of Ganges for sins of earth's people, 5, 6 
male-female attraction causes, 117 
in nondevotee, 158 
of ocean for Rama, 63 
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Fire 
as Puriirava's son, 206-207, 210 
Rama compared to, 53 
sacrificial, 205, 206 
Sita tested in, 61 
wife followed husband into, 31 

Fish fear death, 159 
Flower shower for Rama, 84, 131 
Food 

from earth, 208 

on heavenly planets and earth compared, 
189 

human flesh, served to Vasi�!ha, 20, 21 
kings gave, in charity, 108-109 
living entities as, for each other, 159-160 

vai§yas produce, 232 

See also: Meat-eaters; Prasada 
Forest 

citizens flee to, 224 

DaQQakaraQya,l18-119 
horne forsaken for, 198 
Madhuvana, 115 
Rama in,53,57,59,118-119 

Fortune, goddess of, 55 
Foxes, women compared to, 197, 198 
Freedom 

from birth-and-death cycle, 160 

by chanting Hare �!}a, 97, 210 

from envy, 124, 125 

Kr�Qa consciousness as, 44 
from material bondage, 76, 97, 210 

from sin, 15, 97 
of women, 29 

See also: Independence; Liberation 
Fruitive workers. See: Karmis; Materialists 
Funeral 

of Ja!llyu, 62 
of Raval}a, 81-82 
sriiddha, 82 

G 

Gadhi, King, 215-217, 267 
Gajdnam tu parima�m 

verse quoted, 237 

Garnbling, 17 

Gar;za defined, 237 

Gandharnada, 71 
Gandharva-pura 

defined, 43 

See also: Maya 
Gandharvas 

Bharata killed, 114 
king of, 249, 250 
Puriirava and,194,203,210 
Urvasi's lambs stolen by, 192-194 
worship Parasurama, 266 

Ganges River 
Amsurnan and, 3 
bathing in, 7, 15 

Bhagiratha and, 4, 7, 9, 12 
Dilipa and, 3 
Gandharva king and ReQuka at, 249, 

250 
Jahnu drank, 215 
from Lord's toe, 11, 15 
pure devotees purify, 7 
�ins of earth's people frightened, 5, 6 
Siva sustains, 9, 11 
water of,11-15 

GarbhodakaSayi Vi�Qu, 175 
Gatasan agatasams ca 

quoted, 172 

Gaurasundara, Lord, 97 
See also: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Gautarna, 265 
Ghee (clarified butter), 188, 189, 230, 231, 

233 
Ghost 

in ignorance, 64 

as "spiritual body," 161 
transmigration into, 82 

God. See: Incarnations of the Supreme Lord; 
�Qa, Lord; Supreme Lord 

God consciousness 
var�rama system promotes, 95 
See also: �!}a consciousness 

Goddess of fortune, 55 
Godhead. See: Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
God realization 

demigods fail at, 41 
material vs. spiritual process of, 41 
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God realization 
perfection of, 45 
See also: K.r�1,1a consciousness; Self-realiza

tion 
"Gods." See: Demigods 
Goloka Vrndavana, 230 

See also: Spiritual world 
Goodness, mode of, demigods in, 64 
Gopis, �1,1a's lotus feet concerned, 119 
Go-ra�ya defined, 232 
Gov_ardhana Hill, K.r�1,1a lifted, 66 
Government 

-

good & bad, 95,96 
in Kali-yuga, 223-224 
of Rama, 95, 96, 97, 126, 127 
sinful, 231 
varrul5rama system enhances, 95 
Vedic vs. modern, 162-163 
See also: Civilization, human; Kings; 

K$atriyas; Leaders, government; 
Society, human 

Greed 
brahmaT,UJS free of, 109, 110, 153 
Vasi�tha victimized by, 153 

Grhastha (householder) 
K.r�l,la as, 105 
Rama instructed, 100 

wily wife to be renounced by, 198 
See also: Family; Husband; Marriage, Wife 

Grhe IUirim vivarjayet 
quoted, 59 

Gulma defined, 237 
GuT:UJ.S. See: Modes of material nature 
Guru. See: Spiritual master 

Haihayas, 226, 231 
Hanuman 

H 

Lanka attacked by, 68, 69 
Rama in forest with, 53 
in Rama's return to Ayodhya, 90 
Rava1,1a's R�asas attacked by, 71 

Happiness 
as destined, 29 

Happiness 
for family, 101 
by God-conscious government, 223 
material vs. spiritual, lO 
in material world, 24, 171-172 
of Sita seeing Rama again, 83 
by surrender to wrd, 10-11 
See also: Bliss; Pleasure; Satisfaction 

Hardwar, 7 
Hare �l,la mantra 

defined, 209 
freedom by, 97, 210 
for Kali-yuga, 208, 209, 210 
wrd pleased by' 208 
sin prevented by, 264 
See also: Chanting; Name of the Supreme 

wrd; Sankirtana 
Hare �l,la movement. See: K.r�1,1a conscious

ness movement 
Hari hari viphale janama goridinu 

verse quoted, 24 
Harim vi!Ui naiva srtim taranti 

quoted, 160 
. 

Hari8candra, 270 
Harita, 274 
Haryasva, 165 
Havis 

defined, 233 
See also: Butter, clarified 

Havirdhanim 
defined,233 
See also: Cows 

Health by bathing in Ganges, 15 
Heavenly planets 

earth excelled by, 188-190 
falling from, 75-76 
Sagara's sons elevated to, 13, 14, 15 
Urvasi descended from, 188, 189 

See also: Planets; Spiritual world; Uni-
verse 

Hell 
atheists condemned to, 81 
Rava1,1a condemned to, 80, 81 

Himalaya Mountains, 263 
Hindi poet, quoted on worshiping then forget

ting the wrd, 64-65 
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Hippies, 189 

Hiral}.yakasipu, 81 

Hiral}.yanabha, 139, 140 

Hitviitma-patam grlwm andha-kapam 
quoted, 198 

Hladinipotency, 59-60, 116 

Holy men. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 
Pure devotees; Saintly persons 

Holy names. See: Chanting; Hare Kr�l}.a 
mantra; Name of the Supreme Lord; 
Supreme Lord, specific names 

Holy places 
Parasurama visited, 248 

saintly persons purify, 7 

worship of, 245 

Horses in Gadhi's dowry demand, 216, 217 

Hotraka, 215 

Householder. See: Grhastha 
Hrasvaromli, 166 

Human being(s) 
body of, valuable, 23-24 
demigods excel, 41, 156 

flesh of, served to Vasi�!ha, 20, 21 

killing of, vs. animal slaughter, 24 

Lord in role of, 121 

as sacrificial animal, 270 

yajnameant for, 233 

See also: Life; Living entities; Persons; 
Society, human; Soul, conditioned 

Husband 
ideal, Rama exemplified, 100, 101 
wife compared with, 188 

wife dies with, in Vedic culture, 28 

woman without, 28 
See also: Marriage 

I 

Ignorance 
atheists in, 27-28 

brahmai).Cl free of, 109, 110 

�l).a consciousness dispels, 44 

Ignorance, mode of 
ghosts in, 64 

material world in, 9 

ruling class in, 223, 224 

lgn9rance, mode of 
Siva as incarnation of, 9 

lha yasya harer diisye 
verse quoted, 157-158 

l�vaku, 143, 147, 150 

Ila, 184 

lllusion. See: Maya 
Impersonal Brahman. See: Brahman (imper

sonal Absolute) 
lmpersonalists. See: ]iiiinfs; Mayavadis; 

Monists 
lncarnation(s) of the Supreme Lord 

as boar, 131 

bogus vs. bona fide, 66 

Caitanya as, 264 

in four forms, 49-50 

Hare Kr�Q.a movement as, 224 

as Kalki, 272 

for material world's maintenance, 9 

mission of, 260 

Parasurama as, 222, 225, 260, 261, 267 

Rama as. See: Ramacandra, Lord 
Siva as, 9 

See also: Supreme Lord, appearance 
(de seen t) of 

Independence 
for woman, 28-29, 61 

See also: Freedom; Liberation 
Indian Ocean. See: Ocean, Indian 
lndra, King 

as Brhaspati's ally, 179 
chariot driver of, 73 

quoted on Urva8i, 191 

Vasi�!ha as sacrificial priest for, 150-153 

lndrajit, 70 

Initiation, spiritual, son via, 206-207 

Injunction, Vedic. See: Vedic injunction 
Intelligence, animallike, 64 
Intelligent person 

devotional service by, 36 

moral injunction on, 79-80 

Intercourse, sexual. See: Sex life 
International Society for Krishna Conscious

ness. See: Kr�l}.a consciousness move-
ment 

Intoxication, 17 
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lsavasyam idam sarvam 
quoted, 39 

ISKCON. See: l(nl}.a consciousness movement 
l5varal,t sarva-bhutanam 

quoted, 41 

J 

Jtu;la-dhiyal,t defined, 64 
Jagad-dhitaya kmwya 

verse quoted, 37 
Jahnu, 215 
Jaimini, 139 
Jamadagni 

agnihotra sacrifice by, 231 
kamadhenu cow of, 230, 231 
Kartaviryarjuna and, 229-231, 233 
Kartaviryarjuna's sons killed, 255, 256 
opulence of, 230, 231 
Parasurarna and, 220,221, 242-245, 

251-253,261,265 
power of, 252, 253 
Rel}.uka and,221,249,251-253,256 
as sage, 265 
as Satyavati's son, 220, 221 
sons of, 221, 251-253, 258 

Jarnbavan, 71, 90 

Janaka, father of Sita, 166 
Janaka (Mithila), father of Udiivasu, 163, 164 
Janiya suniya v4a khainu 

verse quoted, 24 
]anma karma ca me divyam 

verse quoted, 36, 66-67, 123 
]anmani janmani defined, 157 
]anmaobi more iccha yadi tara 

verse quoted, 157 
Jatayu, 62 
Jaya, son of �uriirava, 214, 215 
Jaya, son of Sruta, 170 
Jaya, son of Visvarnitra, 274 
]iva defined, 105 

See also: Living entity; Soul; Soul, condi
tioned 

]ivera 'svarupa' haya-km�ra 'nitya-dasa' 
quoted, 44 

Jnanam vijnanam astikyam 
verse quoted, 25, 108 

]Mninas tattva-darsinal,t 
quoted, 52 

]Mnis, 119, 157 
See also: Mayavadis; Philosophers 

]Mpanartham punar nitya-
verse quoted, 61 

Jneyam sata-sahasram tu 
verse quoted, 237 

K 

Kabandha, 62 
Kaikeyi, 51, 92 
Kalapa-grarna, 141 
Kaler do$a-nidhe rajann 

verse quoted, 97 
Kali-kale nama-rupe km�a-avatara 

quoted, 99, 224 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 

duration of, calculated, 141 
government in, 223-224 
Hare l(nl}.a mantra for, 97, 208-210 
l(nl}.a consciousness movement coun-

teracts, 97, 99 

Maru to live through, 141 
mlecchas in, 272 
omkara in, 209 
Rarna in, 97 
sankirtana for, 204, 208, 264 
Satya-yuga contrasted to, 97, 209-210 
var�rama system neglected in, 96 

as worst age, 97, 99 
Kalki incarnation, 272 
Kamadhenu. See: Surabhicow 
.Kamsa, 81 
Kaiicana, 215 
Kan41ha-adhikaris, 127 
Kapila Muni, 4 
Karma 

bondage to, 76 
See also: Activities, material; Destiny 

Karma-bandhanal,t 
defined,263-264 
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Karma-bandhanab. (continued) 
See also: Birth and death, repeated; 

Bondage 
Karma-kiiiJ{iiya-yajnas defined, 204 
Karma(Ui daiva-netre� 

quoted, 76 

Karmiir,ti nirdahati kint u ca bhakti-bhajam 
quoted, 29 

Karmis (fruitive workers), 119 

See also: Materialists 
KarJ;Ia, 108 

Kartaviryarjuna 
Jamadagni and, 229-231, 233 
kiimadhenu cow stolen by, 233, 234, 
Parasurama vs., 229, 230, 234-236, 

238-242 
power of, 226-229 
pride of, 227, 230, 233 
Rava�a defeated by, 228-229 
soldiers of, 236, 238, 239 
sons of, 242, 254, 255, 256, 259 
weapons of, 236, 240, 241 

Kasyapa, 262, 265 
Kau8alya, 92 
Kausika, 274 
Kau8iki River, 221 
Kecit kevalaya bhaktya 

verse quoted, 8 

Kesidhvaja, 168 
Kha�Q.ikya, 168 
Khara, 57 
Khatvaii.ga 

brahmar,tas dear to, 37 
demigods and, 35, 39 
in devotional service, 35, 39, 44 

Lord attracted, 38, 39 

material attachment renounced by, 38-39, 

41, 42,43 

quoted on brahmar,tas, 37 
surrendered to the Lord, 37, 42, 43, 46 

Kidnapping 
of Sita by Rava�a, 59, 61, 62, 74, 76 

of Tara by Soma, 177 
Killing 

of brahmar,ta, 26, 27 
of human and animals compared, 24 

Killing 
sinful acts of, 27 

King(s) 
charity by, 108-109 

duty of, 26 

emperor vs., 127 

in lqvaku dynasty, 143, 147 
as Lord's representative, 26 

in Mithila dynasty, 171, 172 

as rajar�i, 96 

Rama as, 54, 94-95, 96, 97-100, 
129 

See also: K�atriyas 
Kingdom of God. See: Goloka Vrndavana; 

Spiritual world 
Kirtana. See: Chanting; Sarikirtana 
Kirtanad eva kr�r,tasya 

verse quoted, 97, 210 

Kita-janma ha-u yatha tuya dasa 

quoted, 157 

Knowledge 
seeing by, 81 

See also: Absolute Truth 
Kosala, 81 
Kratuman, 27 4 
Krishna, Lord. See: Kr��a, Lord 
Krishna consciousness. See: Kr��a conscious

ness 
Kr�i-gora�ya-var,tijyaril 

quoted, 232 
Kr�Q.a,Lord 

as Absolute Truth, 37 
Arjuna and, 45, 72 
cited on cow protection, 232 
as God, 66 

gopis'concern for, 119 
as Govinda, 37 

as grhastha, lOS 

in Kali-yuga, 99 

meditated on Himself, 105 
mind absorbed in, 40 

as Parabrahman, 25-26, 37 
planet of, 230 

service to Radha and, 24 
as shelter of all, 45-46 

See also: Supreme Lord 
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�Q.a, Lord, quotations from 
on fighting for ��Q.a, 72 

on God realization by devotional service, 
41 

on pure devotee's return to Godhead, 
45-46 

on thinking about ��Q.a, 40 
Kmr.a-bhavaniimrta-sarigha, defined, 

40 
�Q.a Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahiiprabhu 
�Q.a consciousness 

birth-and-death cycle stopped by, 159 

brahminical culture advances, 37 

destiny changed by, 29 

by devotional service, 39 

easiness of, 40 

everyone equal in, 198 

in government, 224 

husband & wife in, 198 

ignorance dispelled by, 44 

K.ha�viiilga in, 38, 43 

as liberation, 158 

necessity of, 264 

person in, 38, 39, 40 

preaching, as devotee's duty, 127 

See also: Devotional service; God con
sciousness 

��l).a consciousness movement 
citizens should take to, 224 

defined, 40 

devotee propagates, 38 

easy to take to, 97 

false prestige counteracted by, 43 
farms in, 232 
as incarnation of God, 224 

Kali-yuga counteracted by, 97, 99 
purpose of, 97, 233 

Kmr.a-van;r.am tv4akr�r.zam 
quoted, 264 

�adhvaja, 167, 168 
�taiijaya, 145 
�aratha, 165 
Krte yad dhyayato v41Jum 

quoted, 210 

�i. 170 
�iriita, 166 

K�atriya(s) 
Biilika as progenitor of, 34 
brahmaiJas guide, 223 

as charitable, 108, 109 

defined, 162 

duties of, 108, 109, 162 

gambling by, 17 

irreligious, 223 

Parasuriima killed, 34, 222-223, 225, 
258-260,267 

qualities of, 108, 219, 220, 244, 268 

Riima as, 108 

See also: Kings 
�emadhanvii, 138 
�emiidhi, 169 
K�iiJe pu1Jye martya-lokam viSanti 

quoted, 75 

K�ipamy ajasram C1Subhan 
verse quoted, 80-81 

K�iram yatha dadhi vikara-viSe�a-yogat 
verse quoted, 9 

K�udraka, 146 
Kumbha, 70 
KumbhakarQ.a, 70 
Kur�etra, Purii.ravii and Urvasi at, 196, 

201 
Ku8a, son of Ajaka, 215, 216 
Ku8a, son of Riima, 113, 138 
Kusadhvaja, 167 
Ku8iimbu, 215 
Kusanabha, 215 
Kusikas, 27 4 

L 

L�maJ;lll,Lord 
as Dasaratha's son, 50 
mother of, 92 
Riima and,53,59,71 
sons of, 113 
as v41Ju-tattva, 50 

weapons of, 72 

Lambs of Urvasi, 187, 192-194 
Lamentation 

of Lanka's women at R.iivaQ.a's death, 
77-80 
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Lamentation (continued) 
of Purfirava for Urva8i, 195 

of Rama for Sita, 116 

of Re�uka for Jamadagni, 257 

Langala, 146 

Lanka (RavaJ.la's kingdom) 
Rarna and monkeys attacked, 68, 69 

Vibhi�aJ.la ruled, 84 

women of, mourned RavaJ.la's death, 
77-80 

Lava, ll3 

LavaJ.la, ll4 

Laws of nature 
dependency under, 76 
godlessness condemned by, 81, 261 

Leaders, government 
exemplary, 101 
in Kali-yuga, 223-224 
See also: Kings; K�atriyas; Politicians 

Liberated soul. See: Soul, liberated 
Liberation 

in brahmajyoti, 119 
devotional service as, 15 7-158 
devotional service excels, 24 
via Ganges River, 15 

��J.la consciousness as, 158 
from material bondage, 224 
via Rama's pastimes, narrations of, 124 

See also: Freedom; Independence 
Life 

devotional service from start of, 35, 36 
Godhead as goal of, 36, 152 
immortalized by worthy deeds, 152 
of Kha�vailga about to end, 35 

material, freedom from, 76 
mission of, 24 
Nimi's consideration of, 152 

perfection of, 44 

problem of, 264 
for sacrifice, 233 
scientist's theory of, 27 
success in, 24, 37, 43 
yogiprolongs, 141 
See also: Human beings 

Living entity (Living entities) 
in embryo, 27 

Living entity (Living entities) 
as food for each other, 159-160 
Godhead as goal of, 24 
Lord different from, 105 
Lord favors, 37 
as Lord's servant, 44 

material activities unsuitable for, 17 
in ocean afraid of Rama, 63 

as persons, 124 
See also: Animals; Human beings; Per

sons; Soul; Soul, conditioned 
Loka 

defined, 207 
See also: Planets 

Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Lotus, Brahma born from, 175 

Love of Rarna for Sita, ll6 

Lust 
of Mitra and Varu�a for Urvasi, 154 
of Puro.rava for Urvasi, 203-206 
See also: Sex life 

M 

Madayanti (Damayanti), 18, 21, 33 

Madhucchanda, 269,272-273 

Madhucchandas, 269, 271-273 

Madhu �asa, ll4 

Madhuvana forest, 115 
Madhvacarya, quoted on RavaJ.la and Sita, 

60-61 
Mahd-bhagavata 

defined, 38 
See also: Pure devotees 

Mahdbhdrata, quoted on a�auhi�;ti military 
phalanx, 236-238 

Mahadhrti, 165, 166 

Mahd-mantra. See: Hare ��J.la mantra; 
Orhkara (praJ;tava) 

Mahd-niSa dve ghalike 
quoted, 192 

Maharoma, 166 
Mahasvan, 142 

Mahavasi, 170 

Mahavirya, 164 
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Mahendra, 266 
Mahesvara. See: Siva, Lord 
Mahi�mati, 228,229,233, 235 
Male-female attraction, 117, 187, 188,200, 

203 
See also: Sex life 

Mama janmani janmani:5vare 
quoted, 40 
verse quoted, 157, 158 

Mam anusmara yudhya ca 
quoted, 72 

Man 
woman combined with, 187, 188, 200, 203 
woman compared with, 198 
See also: Human beings; Society, human 

Mandodari, 77, 78-81 
Man-eater. See: R�asa 
Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 

quoted, 40 
Mana-dharma defined, 171 
Mantra(s) 

Hare Kr��a. See: Hare Kr��a mantra 
omkiira, 207, 209 
in l_{cika's oblations for son, 218 
in Satya-yuga, 209 

Manu-samhitii, cited on women, 28, 200 
Man�ya-janama paiya, radhii-km.r.a nii bha

jiya 
verse quoted, 24 

Marica, 58 
Marka�c;leya &i, 122 
Marriage 

of Satyavati and l_{cika, 217 
of Sita and Rarna, 61 
for women mandatory, 28 
See also: Family; Grhastha; Husband; 

Wife 
Maru, son of Haryasva, 165 
Maru, son of Sighra, 140, 141, 142 
Marudeva, 145 
Matali, 73 
Mata yasya grhe nasti 

verse quoted, 198 
Material body. See: Body, material 
Materialist (s) 

devoted to demigods, 10 

Materialist (s) 
karma binds, 76 
Puriirava as, 204 
Rava�a's policy endangers, 74 
sense gratification dear to, 38-39 
See also: Atheists; Karmis; Nondevotees; 

Soul, conditioned 
Material nature. See: Nature, material 
Material world 

activities binding one to, 76 
anxiety in, 41 
compared to phantasmagoria, 43 
conditioned soul attached to, 42, 43 
devotee utilizes, 38 
as duality, 171-172 
envy in, 124 
exemplary leaders could reform, 101 
happiness in, 24, 171-172 
in ignorance, 9 
impersonalists fall to, 119 
incarnations maintain, 9 
living entity's mission in, 24 
Lord's pastimes in, 121 
Lord transcendental to, 60 
as miserable, 171 
Rama beyond, 59 
renunciation in, 43 
separation feelings perverted in, 116, 117 
sin in, 264 
spiritual world vs., 116, 117 
survival struggle in, 159-160 
See also: Creation, the; Universe 

Mathura, 114-115 
Matra-sparsas tu kaunteya 

verse quoted, 172 
Matrvat para-dare�u 

verse quoted, 79-80 
Maya (illusion) 

as birth and death, 76 
material happiness as, 171-172 

Mayadhya�erJU prakrti� 
quoted, 68 

Maya-sita defined, 61 
Mayavadis (impersonalists) 

body feared by, 156 
Lord misunderstood by, 123-124 
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Mayavadis (impersonalists) (continued) 
Lord's self-worship imitated by, 105 
See also: lmpersonalists; ]fliinis 

Mayy iisakta-marui� pdrtha 
verse quoted, 35 

Meat-eaters 
animals allotted to, 232 
as sinful, 17 

Meditation 
of devotees on Lord's lotus feet, 118-119 
of Kr�1,1a on Himself, 105 
of Puriirava on Urvasi, 204, 205-206 
in Satya-yuga, 210 
See also: Yoga 

Mercy 
of Lord to preacher, 6 
of spiritual master to disciple, 6 

Milk, cows protected for, 231-232 
Mind in Kr�1,1a consciousness, 36, 40 
Misery. See: Suffering 
Mitadhvaja, 167, 16 8 
Mithila, 163, 164, 171 
Mithila, 163, 169 
Mitra, 154, 185, 188 
Mleccha-nivaha-nidhane kalayasi kara-

balam 
quoted, 272 

Mlecchas defined, 224, 272 

Modes of material nature 
conditioned soul under, 76 
Lord above, 64 
See also: Nature, material; Goodness; Pas

sion; Ignorance 
Mok{;a. See: Liberation 
Monarchy 

dictatorship contrasted to, 163 
revolution abolished, 223 
in Vedic society, 162-163 
See also: Kings 

Money 
devotee utilizes, 38 
See also: Opulence, material; Wealth 

Monists 
in brahmajyoti, 119 
See also: ]nanis; Mayavadis 

Monkeys 
Hanuman king of, 53 

Lai:tka attacked by, 68, 69 
Rama allied with, 62, 68, 71 

Rava1,1a's Ra�asas vs., 71, 72 
Moon 

Rama compared to, 91 
god of. See: Soma 

Mountain peaks 
in Rama-Rava1,1a battle, 72 

in Rama's bridge to Lai:tka, 67-68 
Mrtyu-sariJsara-vartmani 

quoted, 159 
Mukti. See: Liberation 
Miilaka, 34 
Mysticism. See: Kr�1,1a consciousness; Medita

tion 
Mystic power 

perfection of, 141 
See also: Power 

Mystics. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 
Sages; Yogis 

Nabha, 138 
Nabha, 17 

N 

Na ca daivat param balam 
quoted, 74 

Na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
verse quoted, 157 

Naham prakaSai} sarvasya 
quoted, 161 

Nakedness 
condemned, 189 
of Puriirava, 194 

Nak{;atra-miisa-gar:titam 
verse quoted, 61 

Nalaraja, 17 
Name of the Supreme Lord 

Kr�1,1a descends as, 99, 224 
See also: Chanting; Hare Kr�1,1a mantra; 

Supreme Lord, specific names 
Namo brahmar:tya-devaya 

verse quoted, 37 
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Nandana-kanana, 190 

Nandigrama, 87 

Nandivardhana, 164 

Narada 
following, recommended, 79 
quoted on social classes, 268 

Naradeva defined, 26 
Nardr,W.m adhi paiicdSac 

verse quoted, 237 
Narantaka, 70 

NarayaJ:la, Lord 
beyond Creation, 59 
See also: Supreme Lord; Vi�J:lU, Lord 

Narayar:r.a� paro 'vyaktdt 
quoted, 59 

Narikavaca, 34 
Narmada River, 227, 228 

Narottama dasa 'fhakura, quoted on human 
life spoiled, 24 

Na tasya kdryam karar:r.am ca vidyate 
quoted, 121 

Nature, material 
activities controlled by, 76 
godless government destroyed by, 261 
laws of, 76, 81, 261 
Lord controls, 68 

punishment by, 64,65 
suffering due to, 233 
survival struggle in, 159-160 
See also: Body, material; Elements, ma-

terial; Modes of material nature 
Nectar of Devotion, The, 39 
Night, "dead of," 192 
Nikhildsv apy avasthasu 

verse quoted, 157-158 
Nikumbha, 70 
Nila, 68, 69, 71 

Nimi Maharaja 
body of, 155, 156, 162 

demigods blessed, 161 

as 1�vaku's son, 150 

life as considered by, 152 
material body refused by, 155-159, 161 
sacrifices by, 150, 152, 153, 155 

son from, 162, 163 

Nimi Maharaja 
spiritual body for, 157, 161 

Vasi�tha and, 150, 151, 152-153 
Nirbandha� kr�TJ.a-sambhande 

quoted, 38, 43 
Nirvar:r.a. See: Liberation 
Ni�adha, 138 

Nitya-lila-prav�ta defined, 123 
Nitya-purr:r.a-sukha-jnana-

verse quoted, 60 

Nondevotee 
afraid at death, 158 
See also: Materialists 

N.rsimhadeva, Lord, 109 

0 

Ocean 
Rama angry at, 53, 63 

Rama bridged, 66, 67-68 

Rama glorified by, 64-66 

Rava1.1a condemned by, 65,66 
Offense 

to devotees, 8, 125 
falldown due to, 76 
of Kartaviryarjuna to Parasurama, 229, 

230,234 
Offerings 

of devotee to Lord, 13 
See also: Sacrifices 

Old man, impunity for, 26 
Omkdra (pra1J.ava) 

invocatory power of, 206, 207 
purpose of, 209 

om namo bhagavate vdsudevdya 
quoted, 209 

Opulence, material 
of Jamadagni, 230, 231 
of Kartaviryarjuna, 226-227 

Lord forgotten during, 65 
pride due to, 230 
in Rama's kingdom, 128-130, 133 
See also: Money; Wealth 

Oversoul. See: Supersoul 
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p 

Panasa, 71 
Panca-§�ti-sahasra�i 

verse quoted, 237-238 
Panca-yajna 

defmed,264 
See also: Sacrifices 

Pru;tQavas gambled and lost, 17 
Pa�ita defined, 172 
Paramatma. See: Supersoul 
Pararit brahma pararit dhama 

quoted, 26, 45 
Pararit dr§!vd nivartate 

quoted, 40 
Pararit vijayate sri-kr§�-sankirtanam 

quoted, 97 
Paras tasmdt tu bhavo 'nyo 

quoted, 123 
Para5u defined, 238 
Parasurama,Lord 

holy places visited by, 248 
as incarnation of God, 222, 225, 260, 261, 

267 
Jamadagni and, 220,221, 251-253, 

261-265 
kamadhenu freed by, 242 
Kartaviryarjuna's sons killed by, 259 
Kartaviryarjuna vs., 229, 230, 234-236, 

238-242 
4atriyas killed by, 34, 222-223, 225, 

258-260,267 
as 4atriya-spirited brahma�a, 223, 268 
lives in Mahendra, 266 
mother and brothers "killed" by, 252, 

253 
Rama defeated, 55 
sacrifice by, 261-263 
as sage in future, 265-266 
weapons of, 234, 235, 238-241 
worship by, 261, 265 
worshipers of, 266 

Pariisya saktir vividhaiva srayate 
verse quoted, 121 

Parik�it Maharaja, 51, 162 

Paritra�ya sadhanarit 
quoted, 260 

Pariyatra, 138-139 
Passion, mode of 

Prajapatis in, 64 
ruling class in, 223, 224 

Pa5yanti jnana-cak§usa� 
quoted, 81 

Patrarit pU§parit phalarit toyarit 
quoted, 13 

Pattirit tu trigu�m etarit 
verse quoted, 236-237 

Peace for society, 199 
Perfection 

devotional service as, 44 
of God realization, 45 
Kha�vailga achieved, 46 
of mystic yoga, 141 

Persons 
Lord & living entities as, 123-124 
See also: Animals; Citizens; Human 

beings; Living entities 
Phalgani tatra mahatam 

verse quoted, 159-160 
Philosophers 

Mayavadi, lOS 
monistic, 119 
nature bewilders, 233 
See also: ]fl.dnis; Scientists 

Planet(s) 
of K:r�1,1a, 230 
Lord controls, 68, 207 
in spiritual world, 119-120 
in universe, 119, 188 
See also: Earth; Heavenly planets; Uni-

verse 
Pleasure 

Lord as source of, 60 
See also: Bliss; Happiness 

Polestar, 265 
Politicians 

Cii1,1akya quoted on, 198 
Rama-rajya, 95 
See also: Kings; K§atriyas; Leaders, 

government 



Power 
of chaste woman, 79, 80 
contamination reduces, 153 
of demigods, 156 
of Jamadagni, 252, 253 

of Kartaviryarjuna, 226-229 

of the Lord, 66, 74 
material vs. transcendental, 72 
of Sita, 79, 80 
of Visvamitra, 267 

See also: Mystic power; Weapons 
Prahasta, 70 

Prahlada Maharaja 
government of, 162 
Nrsimhadeva and, 109 

Praja hi lubdhai rajanyair 
verse quoted, 224 

Prajapatis, 64 

Prajiis 
defined,108,224 
See also: Citizens 

Prajiis te bha�a�yanti 
verse quoted, 223-224 

Prakrte� kriyamal).dni 
quoted, 233 
verse quoted, 76 

Prakrti 
defined,68,233 
See also: Nature, material 

Pra7Java. See: Orilkara 
Prar,wpaharac ca yathendriyal).dm 

verse quoted, 105 
Prasada (food offered to the Lord), 

17 

Prasenajit, son of Larigala, 146 
Prasenajit, son of Visvabahu, 142 
Prasu5ruta, 142 
Pratikasva, 144 
Pratipaka, 165 

Prativyoma, 143 
Pratya�am tu sriya siirdham 

verse quoted, 61 
Praya§citta 

defined,8 
See also: Atonement 

General Index 

Prayer 
of Kr��a conscious person, 40 

for worshiping the Lord, 37 
Preacher, Lord's mercy to, 6 
Preaching 

attachment to Kr��a by, 36 
as Caitanya's order, 127 
as devotee's duty, 127 
See also: Sarikirtana 

Pride, false 
devotional service counteracts, 43 
of Kartaviryarjuna, 227, 230, 233 

as punishable, 230 
of Soma, 177 

Priests, Vedic 
sacrificial, 106, 262-263 

See also: Brahmar.tas; Spiritual master 
Priyavrata, 211 
Promise 

of Dasaratha to Kaikeyi, 56 
See also: Benediction 

Protection 
for Balika, 34 

for cows, 232 
for devotee) 125 
for Rama, Sukadeva prayed for, 53,54 
from sin, 8 
for Sita, 61 
for women, 61, 200 

Prtana defined, 237 
Prthivue ache yata nagaradi grama 

verse quoted, 127 
P�<).arika, 138 
Punishment 

by material nature, 64, 65 
persons exempt from, five listed, 26 
for pride, 230 
for sinful men, 74 

Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
defined, 128 
disqualification for, 109 
Ganges purified by, 7 

Godhead as destination of, 45-46 

Lord's pastimes entered by, 123 
as satisfied, 40 

327 
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Pure devotee(s) (continued) 
sees lord everywhere, 38 
sins absolved via, 7 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme lord; 

Saintly persons 
Purification 

of Ganges by saintly persons, 7 
by Ganges water, 11-15 
of holy places by pure devotees, 7 
of sins by devotional service, 8 
of Vasi�tha after cursing Saudasa, 21 

Puru, 215 
Purujit, 168, 169 
Puriiravii 

Agnisthali girl with, 203 
beauty of, 184, 185, 187 
compared to elephant, 194 
Gandharvas and, 194,203,210 
materialistic, 204 
parents of, 184 
quoted on Urvasi, 186, 189 
sacrifice by, 205-207, 208, 210 
sons of, 206-207, 210, 214 
Tretii-yuga overtook, 204 
Urvasi and, 184-191,193-197, 

199-204, 205-206 
Pur'U§tikara defined, 72 
P�kala, 113 
P�kara, 145 
P�pa. 140 

Q 

Quadruple expansion of Godhead, 49-50 
Qualities 

beauty according to, 244 
of Brahmii, 243 
of brahmar_ta, 25, 108, 219, 220, 243, 

244,268 
of husband and wife compared, 188 
of �atriya, 108, 219, 220, 244, 268 
material. See: Modes of material nature 
of monarchs and revolutionaries compared, 

223 
of sages and the lord equal, 16 

Qualities 
of siidras, 244, 268 
ofva�yas,244,268 

R 

Radha and ��r;J.a, service to, 24 
Radha-kr�r.ta-prar_�aya-vikrtir hladini-saktift 

quoted, 60 
Raghu Maharaja, 49 
Rain by sacrifice, 208, 233 
Rajanya defined, 223 
Rajar�i defined, 26 
Riijastiya sacrifice by Soma, 177 
�asa(s) (man-eaters) 

act abominably, 74 
Riima vs., 51, 54, 57, 71, 72 
Riivana as, 59, 61, 70 
Satr�hna killed, 114 
Saudasa as, 22, 23, 29 
Saudasa killed, 19-20 
See also: Demons 

Riima. See: Parasurama, Lord; Riimacandra, 
lord 

Riimacandra, lord 
activities of, 51, 53-55 
Agnihotra-yajiia by, 118 
airplane of, 84, 91 
angry at ocean, 53, 63 
Ayodhyii welcomed back, 84-85, 87-92 
beyond material world, 59 
Bharata's activities in absence of, 85 
Bharata welcomed home, 87, 88, 90, 92 
brahmar_tas and, 1 07-110 
bridged ocean, 66, 67-68 
broke bow at competition assembly, 55 
brothers of, 125-126, 126-127 
character of, 99-100 
citizenry under, 95, 97, 99, 128-129 
compared to boar incarnation, 131 
compared to liberated soul, 56 
compared to moon, 91 
in DaQ.<).akaraJ;�ya forest, 118-119 
Dasaratha and, 50, 56 
deer diverted, 58 
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Ramacandra, Lord 
demons killed by, 54, 62 
exemplified ideal husband, 100 

fasted at seashore, 63 
in forest, 53, 57, 59, ll8-ll9 
as Gaurasundara, 97 
glories of, 120, 122 
as God, 66 

government of, 95, 96, 97, 126, 127, 162 
householders instructed by, 100 
incognito, 111 
instructed about attachment to women, 59 
Jalliyu's funeral performed by, 62 
as king, 54, 94-95, 96, 97-100, 129 
kingdom of, 53, 56, 106, 128-130, 133 
as �atriya, l 08 
as Ku8a's father, 138 
monkeys allied with, 62, 68, 71 
mother of, 92 
ocean glorified, 64-66 

omnipotent, 66 
palace of, 133, 134 
Parasurama defeated by, 55 
priests' donations from, 106 
quoted on Raval}.a, 74 
Rlik�asas vs., 51, 54, 57, 71, 72 
Riival).a's sister deformed by, 57 
Raval).a vs., 68-75, 78, 79, 82 
reign of, 94-95,96,97-100, 128-131, 

133-135 
respected relatives, 92 
returned to spiritual abode, 118, 119, 123 
rumor about Sitli heard by, Ill, 112 
sacrifices by, 104, 105, 106, 107-108, 

118 
shaved & bathed after Ayodhyli return, 93, 

94 
Sita abandoned by, 112, 115 
Sitii as pleasure potency of, 74, 134 
Sitli found by, 82, 83 
Sitli separated from, 53, 59-60, 116 
as Sitii's husband, 51, 61, 100, 101 
�itii won by, 55 
Siirpal}.akha disfigured by, 53 
taught by example,lOO 

Ramacandra, Lord 
Vibh�al}.a and,68,81-82,84 
as vi$�u-tattva, 50 
in Visvamitra's sacrificial arena, 54 
vowed to take one wife, 99, 100 
weapons of, 57, 72 
worshiped Himself, 104, 105 

Ramadi-milrti$u kala-niyamena fi$than 
quoted, 50 

Rama-riijya, 95 
See also: Ramacandra, Lord, kingdom of 

Ramayai:Ul. true & false editions of, 51-52 
Ramordmordmaiti 

verse quoted, 61 
Ral}.aka, 146 
Ral}.aiijaya, 145 
Rasa (relationship with Kr�l).a), conjugal, 

59-60 
RavaQ.a 

compared to dog, 74 
compared to urine, 65, 66 

deer of, diverted Rama, 58 

disturbance caused by, 65, 66, 78 
fall of, 75-76 
fate of, 80, 81 
following, condemned, 80 
as lndrajit's father, 70 
Jalliyu killed by, 62 
karma controls, 76 
Kartaviryiirjuna defeated, 228-229 
Lailkli's women mourned death of, 77-80 
name of, explained, 78 
ocean condemned, 65, 66 
as Ra�asa, 59, 61, 70 
Rama vs., 68-75,78,79,82 
sinful & shameless, 74 
sister of, deformed by Rama, 57 
Sitii angry at, 72 
Sitli kidnapped by, 58, 61, 62, 74, 76 
soldiers of, cursed by Sitii, 72 
Vibhi�aQ.a and, 68, 81-82 
as Visravii's son, 65 
weapons of, 73 
wife of. See: Mandodari 

Raya, 214, 215 
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l;tcika Muni, 216-220 
Reaction. See: Karma; Sin 
Reality. See: Absolute Truth; Spiritual world 
Reception for Rama returning to Ayodhya, 

84-85,87-92 
Reincarnation. See: Birth and death, repeated; 

Transmigration of the soul 
Religion as Lord's orders, 74 
Religious principles 

followers of, 100 
leaders ignore, in Kali-yuga, 223 
See also: Vedic injunction 

Re�m, 221 
Re1,1ukii 

Gandharva king attracted, 249, 250 
Jamadagni rebuked and revived, 251-253 
as Jamadagni's wife, 221, 249, 256 

Renunciation 
in devotional service, 43 
of wily wife, 198 

Respects 
Rama and relatives exchanged, 88, 92 
to saintly persons, 8 

Revolution abolished monarchy, 223 
Ritualistic ceremonies. See: Sacrifices; names 

of specific ceremonies 
J;tlajas, 90 

Rohita, 270 
��i defined, 26 
l;ha, 170 
l;ttiiparr_1a, 17 
Riipa Gosviimi, quoted on devotee as liberated 

soul, 157-158 

s 

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha defined, 60 
Sacrifices (yajiias) 

cow's contribution to, 233 
fire for, 205, 206 
human, 270 
life meant for, 233 
for Lord's pleasure, 204, 207-208 
by Nimi, 150, 152, 153, 155 
by Parasurama, 261-263 
purpose of, 204, 207-208 

Sacrifices (yajiias) 
by Puriirava, 205-207, 208, 210 
rain by, 208, 233 
by Rama, 104, 105, 106, 107-108, ll8 
for sense enjoyment, 204 
sense gratification vs., 233 
society needs, 208 
by Soma, 177 
son via, 206-207 
in Treta-yuga, 204, 210-211 
via van:uiSrama-dharma, 208 
by Visvamitra, Rama's prowess in, 54 
See also: names of specific sacrifices 

(yajiias) 
Sadhur jivo va mara va 

quoted, 158 
Sadhus. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Sages; Saintly persons 
Saga1,1a, 139 
Sagara's sons, 13, 14, 15 
Sages 

in devotional service, 16 
at Nimi's sacrifice, 155-156 
the seven, 265-266 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Saintly persons; names of specific 
sages 

Sa gu!J.Ii.n samatityaitan 
quoted, 76 

Sahadeva, 144 
Saha-mara� defined, 28 
Saintly persons 

purify holy places, 7 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Pure devotees 
Siikya, 146 
Salvation. See: Liberation 
Samanta-paiicaka, 260 
Samaratha, 169 
Sami-garbhad agnim mantha 

_ quoted, 206 
Samitree, 205 
Sarno damas tapaiJ, saucam 

verse quoted, 25, 108 
Samsara. See: Birth and death, repeated; 

Transmigration of the soul 
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Sanadvaja, 168 

Saniitana-dhiima 
defined, 123 
See also: Spiritual world 

Sandhi, 142 

Saiijaya, 145, 146 
Sankhyagar_tita-tattvajiiai?t 

verse quoted, 237 
Sankirtana 

desires fulfilled by, 204 
freedom by, 97 
for Kali-yuga, 204, 208, 264 
See also: Chanting; Hare l(r�1,1a mantra; 

Preaching 
Sannyasi (renunciant), respects to, 8 
Saptar�i-maiJ4ala defined, 265 
Sarasvati River, 196, 263 

Sariram �ar_ta-vidhvarilsi 
quoted, 152 

Sarva-dharman parityajya 
verse quoted, 6, 10-11, 127 

Sarvakama, 17, 18 

Sarva-kama-dughii mahi 
quoted, 208 

Sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv�to 
quoted, 110 

Sarvatra haya nija �ta-deva-spharti 
verse quoted, 38 

Sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama 
verse quoted, 127 

Sarvopiidhi-vinirmuktam 
quoted, 76 

Sarvoramamayo loko 
verse quoted, 61 

Sastras (Vedic scriptures). See: Vedas; Vedic 
literature 

Satadyumna, 168 
Satany upari c�tau ca 

verse quoted, 237 
Sati defined, 28 
Satisfaction 

in l(r�1,1a consciousness, 40 
See also: Bliss; Happiness 

�atra-yaga sacrifice, 155 

Satrughna, Lord 
as Dasaratha's son, 50 

Satrughna, Lord 
Mathura founded by, 114-115 

mother of, 92 
Rak�asa killed by, 114 

in Rama's return to Ayodhya, 90 
sons of, 114 

as v�r_tu-tattva, 50 

Satyaratha, 169 

Satyavan, 156 
Satyavati, 216, 218-221 
Satyayu, 214, 215 

Satya-yuga 
Kali-yuga contrasted to, 97,209-210 
Rama's reign evoked, 97 

worship in, 209, 210 
Saudasa, King 

brahmar_ta devoured by, 29 
brahmar_ta 's wife and, 23, 25-28, 30, 31 
compared to tiger, 29 

as Kalm�apada, 22 

as man-eater, 22, 23, 29 

as Mitrasaha, 31 

other names of, 18 

sex life given up by, 32 

Vasi��ha and, 18, 20, 21, 29, 32-33 

wife of, 18, 21 

Savitra defined, 206 
Sa vi tri, 156 
Scholars 

books of, 51-52 
nature bewilders, 233 
See also: Philosophers 

Scientists, life theory of, 27-28 
Seeing by knowledge, 81 
Self-realization 

Godhead as goal of, 152 
See also: God realization; l(r�1,1a conscious-

ness 
Semen, son via, 66, 206-207 
Senamukha defined, 237 
Sense gratification 

materialists attached to, 38-39 
sacrifice vs., 204, 233 
See also: Attachment, material; Sex life 

Senses 
compared to foxes, 197, 198 
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Senses (continued) 
l(r�I,Ia pleases, 37 
Lord beyond, 207, 208 
See also: Body, material 

Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme 
Lord 

Service to God. See: Devotional service 
Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 

quoted, 161 

Sex life 
of brahma7J.a couple, Saudasa interrupted, 

22,23,29,30 
illicit, 17 
human, 187,203 
of Puriirava and Urvasi, 190, 191,202 
Saudasa gave up, 32 
See also: Male-female attraction; 

Shower of flowers for Rama, 84, 131 
Siddhas, 266 
Sighra, 140 
Sirh8apa tree, 82. 
Sin(s) 

chanting prevents, 264 
devotees avoid, 17 

devotional service absolves, 8 
of disciple suffered by spiritual master, 6 
of earth's people frightened Ganges, 5, 6 
four listed, 17 
freedom from, 97 
Ganges bathing absolves, 15 
ghost as product of, 82 
killing as, 26, 27 
Lord absolves, 6, 7 
in material world, 264 
punishment for, 7 4 
pure devotees absolve, 7 
suffering from, 254 
surrender absolves, 6, l l, 245 

Sindhudvipa, 17 
Sira defined, 166 
Siradhvaja, 166, 167 
Sitadevi 

angry at Rava1,1a, 72 
chaste, 79, 80, 101 
cursed Rava1,1a's soldiers, 72 
earth entered by, ll5, ll6 

Sitadevi 
father of, 166 
in fire test, 61 
as goddess of fortune, 55 
happy to see Rama again, 83 
illusory form of, 61 
power of, 79, 80 
protection for, 61 

Rama abandoned, 112, 115 
Rama found, 82,83 
Rama in forest with, 53 
Rama separated from, 53, 59-60, ll6 
as Rama's pleasure potency, 74, 134 
in Rama's return to Ayodhya, 90, 92 
as Rama's wife, 51, 61, 100, 101 
Rama won, in competition assembly, 55 
Rava1,1a kidnapped, 58, 59, 61, 62, 

74,76 

sons of, ll3, ll5 
as transcendental, 55 
Valmiki with, ll2, ll3, ll5 

Siva, Lord 
as Angira's disciple, 178 
as Asuto�a, 10 

Bhagiratha satisfied, 10 

bow of, 55 

as Brhaspati's ally, 178 
compared to yogurt, 9 
Ganges sustained by, 9, II 
as ignorance incarnation, 9 
materialists worship, lO 
universe sustained by, 9 

Skanda Purd7J.a, quoted on Rava1,1a and Sita, 
60-61 

Society, human 
animalistic, 268 
caste system ruins, 224 
killing in, 24 
peace for, 199 
sacrifices needed in, 208 
var�rama system arranges, 95 
See also: Civilization, human; Vedic 

culture 
Soma (moon-god) 

birth of, 175, 176 
Brahma and, 175, 179 
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Sorna (moon-god) 
Brhaspati vs., 178, 181 
as Budha's father, 183 
false pride in, 177 
kidnapped Brhaspati's wife, 177 
sacrifice by, 177 
Sukra allied with, 178 
Tara and, 177, 180 
universe conquered by, 177 

Son 
good & bad, 66 
three ways to get, 206-207 
See also: sons of specific persons 

Soul 
in bodily conception, 172 
of Raval).a condernned, 80, 81 
See also: Living entity 

Soul, conditioned 
as materially attached, 42, 43 
modes of nature control, 76 
See also: Hurnan being; Living entity 

Soul, liberated 
devotee as, 157-158 
duality tolerated by, 171-172 
Rarna corn pared to, 56 
See also: Pure devotee 

Sound, transcendental 
�!).a's name as, 224 
See also: Hare Kr�Q.a mantra; 

Mantras 
Spirit. See: Body, spiritual; Soul; Spiritual 

world 
Spiritual life 

everyone equal in, 198 
See also: Devotional service; Kr�J1.a con

sciOusness 
Spiritual master 

Absolute Truth via, 51 
disciple's sins suffered by, 6 

Spiritual world 
devotee promoted to, 123 
rnaterial world vs., 116, 117 
planets in, 119-120 
separation feelings in, 116, 117 
surabhicowsin,230 
See also: Goloka Vrndavana 

�raddha ceremony, 82 
Srava7J.a-kirtana 

defined, 125 
See also: Chanting 

Sridhara Svarni, quoted on Siva and Aiigira, 
178 

Sri-kr$7J.a-caitan ya-sarira-dhari 
, verse quoted, 43 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, irnpersonalists rnis-
understand, 123-124 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on Absolute Truth, 45 

on Anasiiya and Atri, 176 
on brahrninical syrnptorns, 25 
on chanting Hare Kr�Q.a, 210 
on destiny deterrnining happiness and dis-

tress, 29 
on devotional service absolving sins, 8 
on government in Kali-yuga, 223-224 
on home forsaken for forest, 198 
on irnpersonalists' falling to material 

world, 119 
on Kali-yuga and maha-mantra, 97 
on living being as food for another, 160 
on Lord's purity, 6 
on saintly devotees' purifying holy places, 

7 
on sex life, 187 
on social classes, 268 

, on worshiping the Lord, 104-105 
�rrigara-rasa defined, 60 
�ruta, son of Bhagiratha, 17 
Sruta, son of Subhasana, 170 
�rutaiijaya, 215 

. . 

Srutasena, 114 
Srutas tisras tu vahinya?l 
, verse quoted, 236-237 
�rutayu, son of Ari�tanemi, 169 
Srutayu, son of Puriirava, 214, 215 
Stars, the seven, 265 
Sthavara-jarigama dekhe, na dekhe tara mufti 

verse quoted, 38 
Stone(s) 

ASrnaka "born of," 33 

in Rarna-RavaJ:la battle, 72 
in Rarna's bridge to Lanka, 66 
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Strength. See: Power 
Stri-ratnam d�kulad api 

quoted, 188 
Striyo vaiSyas tat lui. sudra?r, 

quoted, 198 
Subahu, 114 
Subha�a�a, 170 
Subtle body. See: Body, material, gross & sub

tle; Intelligence; Mind 
Success 

going back to GOdhead as, 24 
See also: Perfection 

Suci, 168 
Sudarsana, 140 
Sudasa, 18 
Suddhoda,146 
Sudhrti, 164 
Sudr�, 

qualities of, 244, 268 
Suffering 

body causes, 159 
as destined, 29 
of embodied soul, 172 
Lord free of, 119 
nature causes, 233 
in Rama's kingdom absent, 99 

Rava�a caused, 65, 66 
sin causes, 254 
of spiritual master for disciple's sins, 6 
world as, 171 
worship inspired by, 65 
See also: Anxiety; Bondage 

Sugriva 
Lanka attacked by, 68, 69 
Rama in forest with, 53 
in Rama's return to Ayodhya, 90 

, Rava�a's Ra�asas attacked by, 71 
Sukadeva Gosvami 

quoted on Rama's activities, 53-55 
warns against mundane scholars, 52 

Suketu, 164 
Sukha se agar hari bhaje 

, verse quoted, 64-65 
Sukra,178 
Sukro defined, 206 
Sumitra, 146, 147 

Sun 
devotional service compared to, 8 
Lord compared to, 6 
Lord controls, 68 

�una�epha (Devarata), 269-271, 273-275 
Sunaka,170 
Suna�atra, 145 
Sun-god, 139, 147 
Sunshine, brahmajyoti com pared to, 119 
Suparsvaka, 169 
Supersoul (Paramatma) 

as Absolute Truth, 45 

Lord as, 25, 45 
Supratika, 144, 145 
Supreme Lord 

See also: Supreme Lord, quotations from 
as Absolute Truth, 49 
activities of, 49, 66-67, 121, 123 
as adhofcyaja, 208 
appearance (descent) of, 36,49-50, 67, 

99, 121, 123 
beyond material conditions, 60 
beyond sense perception, 207, 208 
in bliss, 60 
bodily rays of, 119 
brahmar_w.s enlightened by, 109, 110 
compared to sun, 6 
conjugal relationship with, 59-60 
as creator and controller, 7 4 
demigods under, 104, 105 
devotees of. See: Devotees of the Supreme 

Lord 
Dhruva declined benediction of, 109 
dull people misunderstand, 64, 65 
duty-free, 121 
enemies excelled by, 121 
as enjoyer, 207 
expansions of 49-50 
external energy of, 42 

forms of, 49-50, 99 
Ganges from toe of, 11, 15 
as Govinda, 9 
greater than all, 121 
Hare Kr��a mantra pleases, 208 
in heart of all, 25, 41 
impersonal conception of, 45, 123 
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Supreme Lord 
incarnations of. See: Incarnations of the 

Supreme Lord 
Kha�vailga attracted by, 38, 39 
king represents, 26 
knowledge about, eternal abode by, 36, 67 
living entity contrasted to, 1 OS 

lotus feet of, ll8-119 
loving symptoms displayed by, 60 
mercy of,6, 72,127-128,161 
modes of nature controlled by, 64 

as Narayal).a, 209, 210 
nature controlled by, 68 
omnipotent, 66, 68 
pain-free, 119 
as pavitra, 6 
as person, 123-124 
planets controlled by, 68, 207 
as pleasure reservoir, 60 
potency of, 9, 59-60, 116 
protection by, 125 
as pure, 6 
reciprocates surrender, 125, 127-128 
religion as orders of, 74 
as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, 60 
sacrifice meant for, 204, 207-208 
sages acquire quality of, 16 
seeing the, 161 
as shelter of all, 45-46 
sins absolved by, 6, 7 
sun controlled by, 68 
as Supersoul, 25 
as supreme enjoyer, 127 
surrender to.See:Surrender to the 

Supreme Lord 
as Vasudeva, 45 
as Vedas' goal, 209 
work to please, 263-264 
worship of. See: Worship of the Supreme 

Lord 
as Yajiiesvara, 206 
See also: Absolute Truth; �I,la, Lord; 

Naraya1.1a, Lord; Supersoul; Vi�1.1u, 
Lord 

Supreme Lord, quotations from 
on demon's destination, 80-81 

Supreme Lord, quotations from 
on Lord's transcendental activities, 36, 

66-67 
on surrender, 6, 125, 127 

Surabhi cow (kamadhenu) 
of Jamadagni, 230, 231 
Kartaviryiirjuna stole, 233, 234 
Parasuriima freed, 242 

Surabhir abhipalayantam 
quoted, 230 

Surantaka, 70 
Suras (godly persons). See: Demigods; Devo-

tees of the Supreme Lord 
Suratha, 146 
Siirpa1.1akha, 53 
Surrender to the Supreme Lord 

happiness by, 10-11 
by Kha�vailga, 37, 42, 43,46 
Lord orders, 127 
Lord reciprocates, 125, 127-128 
sins absolved by, 6, 11, 245 

Siirya dynasty, 141 
Sutapii, 145 
Sviimin krtartho 'smi varam na yiice 

quoted, 40 

Svar1.13roma, 166 
Svariipa Damodara Gosviimi, quoted on 
. �1.1a & pleasure potency, 60 

SvetiiSvatara Upani$ad, quoted on Lord's 
supremacy, 121 

T 

Tad brahma ni$kalam anantam a§e�a-bhutam 
verse quoted, 119 

Tad viddhi prar:tipdtena 
verse quoted, 51 

Ta�a, ll3 
Ta�aka, 142 
Tal labhyate duMhavad anyatal;t sukham 

quoted, 29 
Tan aham dvi$atal;t krii.riin 

verse quoted, 80-81 
Tanaya, 215 
Tapasya. See: Austerities 
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Tara, 177, 179-183 
Tathapi loka-sik$6-rtham 

verse quoted, 60 
Tattva-darsi 

defined, 51 
See also: Spiritual master 

Teacher, spiritual. See: Brahmary,a; Spiritual 
master 

Tears of jubilation, 175, 176 
Tejiyasiiril na do§iiya 

quoted, 6 
Thorns pricking Lord's feet, devotees in

tolerant of, 118-119 
Tiger 

Rava1.1a compared to, 59 
Saudasa compared to, 29 

Time at "dead of night," 192 
Tirthi-kurvanti tirthani 

quoted, 7 
Tolerance of material duality, 172 
Training of citizens, 96 
Trance. See: Meditation 
Transcendentalists. See: Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord; ]iiiinis; Mayavadis; 
Yogis 

Transmigration of the soul 
into ghost body, 82 
See also: Birth and death, repeated 

Traya§ ca turagas taj-jiia* 
ver�e quoted, 236-237 

Trayo gulma gary,o nama 
verse quoted, 236-237 

Tree(s) 
ASoka,82 
Rarna 's monkeys used, 67-68, 72 
Sami, 205 
SimSa.pa., 82 

Tretiiyiiril yajato makhaib, 
quoted,204,210-2l l  

Treta-yuga 
Puriirava's meditation overtaken by, 204 
in Rarna's reign like Satya-yuga, 97 
sacrifices in, 204, 210-211 

Triry,i seniimukhany eko 
verse quoted, 236-237 

Trisira, 57 

Truth. See: Absolute Truth 
Tyaktva de ham punar janma 

quoted, 45-46, 158, 161 
verse quoted, 36, 66-67, 123 

Udavasu, 164 
Universe(s) 

u 

compared to woven cloth, 9 
directions of, 265 
innumerable, 119 
Kartaviryarjuna stormed, 227 
Lord's pastimes in, devotee enters, 123 
f!lanets in, 188 
Siva sustains, 9 
Soma conqured, 177 
See also: Creation, the; Heavenly planets; 

Material world; Planets 
Upadek§yanti te jiiiinaril 

verse quoted, 51 
Upagupta, 169, 170 
Upaguru, 169 
Urine 

bad son compared to, 66 
Rava1.1a compared to, 65, 66 

Orjaketu, 168 
Orukriya, 143 
Urvasi 

beauty of, 189 
from heavenly planet, 188, 189 
Indra missed, 191 
lambs of, 187,192-194 
Mitra and Varuna and, 154, 185, 188 
Puriirava and, i84-191, 193-197, 

199-204,205-206 
quoted on Puriirava, 187, 188 
quoted on women, 197, 199, 200 
sons of, 214 

v 

Vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
verse quoted, 45 

Vahini defined, 237 
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Vaideha, 59, 61, 163 
Vaikmnha. See: Spiritual world 
Vairagya-vidya-nija-bhakti-yoga-

verse quoted, 43 

Va�r:za,va-aparadha 
defined, 125 

See also: Offense 
Vai��avas 

as Vi��u worshipers, 95 

See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
VaiSyas 

duty of, 232 

qualities of, 244, 268 

Vajranabha, 139 
Vali, 62 
Valmiki Muni 

Ramayar:za by, 52 

Sita with, 112, 113, 115 
Vamanadeva, Lord, in brahmacarirole, l lO 
Va�;�ik defined, 109 

Va� (social orders). See: Brahma1;!US; 
K�atriyas; VaiSyas; Sudras; SOciety, 
human; V ar1Jii$rama-dharma 

Var1Jii$ramacaravata 
quoted, 95 

Var1Jii$rama-dharma 
Ayodhya's residents followed, 129 

citizens in, 108 

followers of, equally important, 100 

good government requires, 95 

in Kali-yuga neglected, 96 

purpose of, 95 

sacrifices via, 208 

Satya-yuga evoked by, 97 
society arranged by, 95 
See also: Caste system; Society, human; 

Vedic culture 
Var�a 

horse dowry supplied by, 217 
Urvasi and, 154, 185, 188 

Vasi��ha 
austerity by, 21 
born again, 154 
child begotten by, on Saudasa's behalf, 

32-33 
flesh food served to, 20, 21 

Vasi��ha 
greed victimized, 153 

as lndra's sacrificial priest, 150-152, 153 

Nimi and, 150-153 
Rama and, 92,93 
as sage, 265 

Saudasa cursed by, 18, 20, 21, 29 
Vasu, 215 
Vasudeval,t sarvam iti 

quoted, 45 

Vasumiin, son of Jamadagni, 221, 255 
Vasumiin, son of Srutayu, 215 
Vasvananta, 170 
Vatsavrddha, 143 
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyal,t 

quoted, 209 

Vedas 
four listed, 209 

Lord as goal of, 209 

See also: Vedic literature 
Vedic culture 

monarchy governed, 162-163 

sinful killing in, 27 

woman's role in, 28 

See also: Var1Jii$rama-dharma 
Vedic injunction 

on disrespecting holy man, 8 

on learned man's outlook, 79-80 

on woman being protected, 61 

See also: Religious principles 
Vedic literature 

atheistic theory of life challenged by, 
27-28 

exemplary leaders in, 101 
See also: Vedas; names of specific Vedic 

literatures 
VibhinniirhSa 

defined, 105 

See also: Living entity 
Vibhi�a�a 

Lailka ruled by, 84 
Rama and,68,81-92,84,90 
Rava�a and,68,81-82 

Vidhrti, 139 
Vijaya, son of Jaya, 170 
Vijaya, son of Puriirava, 214, 215 
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Vikampana, 70 

Vindhya Hills, 263 
Vipralambha defined, 59-60 
Vi�I;!U, Lord 

Garbhodakasayi, 175 

as incarnation, 9 
worshipers of, 95 
See also: Narayai;�a, Lord; Supersoul; 

Supreme Lord 
Vi$"(1u-yajiia, 204 

Visrava, 65 

Visruta, 165 

Visvabahu, 142 

Visvamitra 
as brahmar$i, 217 
cursed elder Madhucchandas, 271-272 

as Gadhi's son, 217, 267 
as k$atriya turned brahma"(la, 267, 268 
power of, 267 

sacrificial arena of, Rama in, 54 

as sage, 265 
sons of, 269, 271-275 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur a 
cited on Puriirava, 203 
cited on Tret.ll-yuga and Vedic rituals, 211 
quoted on moon-god, 176 
quoted on Visvamitra's sons, 269 

Visvasaha, King, 34 

ViSvaso naiva kartavya/.1 
quoted, 198 

Vitahavya, 170 
Vow of Rama, 99, 100 
Vrndavana 

devotees in, 127 
See also: Goloka Vrndavana 

Vyasadeva lives, 141 

w 

Wealth 
from earth, 208 
See also: Money; Opulence, material 

Weapons 
of Kartaviryarjuna, 236, 240, 241 

of �mai;�a, 72 

Weapons 
of Parasurama, 234, 235, 238-241 

of Rama, 57, 72 
of Rama's monkey soldiers, 72 

of Ravai;�a, 73 

of Ravai;�a's Ra�asas, 71 

See also: Power 
Wife 

of another as mother, 79-80 
chaste & faithful, 79, 80 
dies with husband, in Vedic culture, 28 
foxlike, 198 
husband compared with, 188 
ideal, Sita as, 101 
man to leave behind, while touring, 59 
only one, 100 
See also: Marriage; wives of specific persons 

Woman (Women) 
attachment to, 59, 60 
Balika protected by, 34 

Ciii;lakya quoted on, 198 
celestial, 249, 250 

chaste, 79, 80, 244 
compared to foxes, 197, 198 
as dependent, 28-29, 61 
husbandless, 28, 29 
ideal, 79 
impunity for, 26 
of Lailka mourned Ravai;�a's death, 77-80 

man combined with, 187, 188, 200, 203 
man compared with, 198 
nature of, 199, 200 
protection for, 61, 200 
spiritual equality for, 198 
Urvasi quoted on, 197, 199,200 

See also: Male-female attraction; Wife 
Work 

on Vi�I;lu's behalf, 263-264 
See also: Activities; Karma 

World. See: Earth; Material world 
Worship 

to Caitanya, 264 
to Ganges, 13, 14, 15 
God vs. demigod, 209-210 
of holy places, 245 
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Worship 
by Mayavadis, 105 
by Parasurama, 261, 265 

to Parasurama, 266 

in �atya-yuga, 209, 210 
to Siva, 10 
to Vi�Qu, 95 

Worship of the Supreme Lord 
compared to watering a tree's root, 105 
Deity, 36 
demigod worship vs., 209-210 
devotee establishes, 38 
in distress, 65 
Ganges worship compared to, 13 
by Himself, 104, 105 
prayer for, quoted, 37 
by Rama, 104, 105 

Yad anyatrapi drsyeta 
verse quoted, 268 

y 

y ad yad i.icarati sre�!/ws 
quoted, 101 

Ya� sambhutam api tatha samupaiti karyad 
verse quoted, 9 

Yajfidd bhavati parjanya� 
quoted, 208, 233 

Yajnai� salikirtana-prayair 
quoted, 204, 264 

Yajnarthat karmar.to 'nyatra 
quoted, 233, 263 

Yajlias. See: Sacrifices; names of specific 
yajlias (sacrifices) 

Yajiiavalkya, 139-140 
Yajiie sukhena bhavantu 

quoted, 233 
Yamaraja 

as punisher, 74, 158 

Yamaraja 
in Savitri-Satyavan history, 156 

Yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukham hi 
tuccham 

quoted, 187 
Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$r.ta '-upade§a 

quoted, 127 
Yasyajnaya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro 

quoted, 68 
Yasyanti giri-kananam 

quoted, 224 
Yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-a$-ko# 

verse quoted, 119, 188 
Y asya yallak$ar.taril proktam 

quoted, 25, 268 
Yatha taror mala-ni$ecanena 

verse quoted, 105 
Ye yatha rru'im prapadyante 

quoted, 125 
Yoga 

Kartaviryarjuna mastered, 227 

God realization impractical by, 41 
mystic, 139, 141 

perfection in, 141 
See also: :Kr�Qa consciousness; Meditation 

Yoga-siddha, longevity of, 141 
YogiS 

bhakti-, 123 

Brahman desired by, 157 
devotee contrasted to, 119, 157 
life prolonged by, 141 

Yogurt, Siva compared to, 9 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja 

charity by, 108 
government of, 162 

Yugas. See: Satya-yuga; Treta-yuga; Dvapara
yuga; Kali-yuga 

Yukta-vairagya defined, 43 
Yuyudha, 170 
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